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I

II

The secret things belong
unto the ~rd our Goda

but those things which are
revealed belong unto ua
and to our children tor
ever• that :we may do e.11
the words of this I.aw.
• Deuteronomy 29:29

I

III

NO\'l we see through a
glass darklyJ but then
race to faoei now I
know in po.rta but then
shall I know even as
al~o I em known.

- I Corinthians 13al.2

IV

I have yet mony thillgs
to say unto you. but ye

cannot bear them nmr.
Howbeit wben J:J.e • the ·
Spirit of Truth. is come.
He ~Jill guide you into

all truths for He shall
not speak of Himself'J·

but whatsoever He shall
bear. that shall Be speak:
and He will sbew you

things to came.
- Saint John 16112.13

I

V

mEFACE
"Blessed is he that readeth. and they that bear the words of
this prophecy. and keep those things whioh are written thereina
for the time is at hand.a

(Revelation la3)

\'iitb these sacred words of God's assurance ringing in my ears.

I began the study of the Book of Revelation. confident ot the
Holy Spirit's guidance tor the arduous task.

I first began a

study of' Revelation tor a Pastoral Conference and study Group in
Central Illinois.

This effort was in the form of a continuous

word-by-word exegesis. and ! am still working at it a few minutes
each day.
l:y interest in the mysteries and lo tty language of the Book
increased as I proceeded.

Therefore. I grasped at the suggestion

of Dr. William Arndt. heo.d of the Department of New Testament
Theology ot Concordia Lutheran Semuw.ry. st. touia. to write a
thorough exegesis of' the very controversial seventeenth chapter
of' Revelation as the theaia for my Uaster•s Degree in Kew Teatumlt
Theology.

It ia true the Book of Revelation bas prowd a haw., bmtii.Dg
ground for faddist theologians and quaoka.

False theologioal

ayat8Jll8 and radioal p-inoiplea of interpretation have oauaed the
contusion whioh reigne oonoernilJg the book.

But I kn~ now that

the Book of' Revelation. interpreted in the light ot the corpus

4ootrinae. otters muoh tor our Christian leandng and ocmf'on
today• when •the time ia at hand.•

1

VI

I offer the resu~ts of my .study in humility. but with the tira
conviction. that the Holy Spirit has led me in the Way of Truth.
I pray God that the results of my work are equal to the m~
laborious ho~rs spent. and that the thesis will be an encourage•

ment to others to spend more profitable time on the Book of
Revelation.

I Vlant to express my gratitude to Dr. Paul E. Kretzmann and to
Dr. Ludwig Fuerbringer oi' Concordia Seminary. St. Louis• two great
t heologians of our beloved I.utheran Church. tor reading the manu•
script.

I wish also to acknowledge the valuable suggestions re-

ceived from Dr. Willi.am Arndt and to thank Dr. Theodore Graebner
for the ~se of his splendid library.

l~ss Martha Schrieber and

tliss rJarie Schrieber. two faithful workers 1n Trinity bltheran
Church of Pekin. Illinois. deserve my special thanks £or their
unlimited patience in typing the manuscript.

Tb,e Babylonian Harlot. the Antichrist. symbolizing ~be Roman
Catholic Church. is a dangerous woman. She is like the devil. it
not the devil's harlot - clever. treacherous. deceiving. immoral.
and yet powerful. swift• intelligent. patient.

Let us all

re-

member that the only means of combating the Antichrist today is the

same as it was in Luther•a day. that is• the preaching of the true.

sure. all•ponrful Gospel or Jesus Christ. (Romana 1116)
May God•a Word
And I.utber•a Dootrine JW'9
In ail eternity endure J
Pekin. Illinois
July.

1945
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PART THE FIRST

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

•

I

Introduotion

These words are being written during World War 11. A week ago,

m~y a,

1945, 'Nad Genne.ny tell into the destruction

or

her own conceit.

Victory over Japan, a most treacherous enemy, we pray Almighty God,
lies in the not too distant future.

Verily, the whole world is, or hes

be en, s.t we r once more.

This fact, besides en ardent desire to k~ow more about t~ Boor of
Revelation and its mysteries, was prominent in inducing tho writer of
tHs thesis to undertalr.e the study of Biblical prophecy, especially of

the Seventeenti~ Chapter or the Apocalypse, in its relation to the war
and the events of our day.

In wo.rtime the hearts end sou1s of men are sorely tried.
more than any other time, man looks to the future.
of civilization crack and crumble about him.
.

and fall.

Then,

He sees the walls

Ile sees vast empires rise
.

He realizes the.t things which he thought must remain forever

are changing and passing into oblivion before his very eyes.
Automatically he as°i's bimaelt the questions, What about the
future?

·r.11at will it bring? Whon will this . all end?

happen to the world? What ia to beoome of me?

fibat is to

l

I

Where sha 11 he seek the annera to the queetiona ot the Mun,
In his futUe aearoh man goea to many fountains ot "knowledge"

•

to

the astrologist, the wizard, the witoh. the t'ol'tune-teller. the

spiritualist, the newapaper, the talae religionist, the neoromanoer.
A:ny straw of pl ausible int'oz,nation which aeeme

to tit the oooaaion

in answering the nroblema of the future, 18 graaped ae though the
seeker were a drowning man.
For many good reaaona God baa oloaed the exaot details ot the
future· to all ot us, but n.in man thinks he shoul d know preoieely

whe.t and when ahall came next in world event•.•

And he will 8Tell go

ao tar as to mani pu 1 ate the reoorda. i;o maYe hie dreame ooile tne.
Sorry to say, the -Holy Dible eapeoially baa been or,idel7
rnan•he.ndled by man in hie quest ot' information about the Mure.
It 111 history written beforehand, the idle prognoetioator thlnbe
He does not let the text, nor the gnanar and the diotiona17 apeak..

If the anner to enry phenomenon ot hiatory 1a not then 1n plain
worda, be tinda it bet'nen t ·be lin•••

Be make• tiguratiw what 1•

literal. and literal -what 1• tiguratiffe He play• with wide u4
pioturea, obangea and oroaeu out. aclda and aubtraota. tl"lea

to

outgueee the men who were lnaplnd 1Jo write .the Bible, ao \lat whea
the anner doea

0C1De·

out of t-hia f•l••·. rellgiou a!ll, t• 1a ,....,

ao tine and mln4 with

80 .

maoh din

tbat · - mml•oied Gecl1 ldaMlt

would not reooplr• it •• Hie - .

A• . in the last war 'a4 in all wan. eo 1a thl• • • then ....
thoueand• ot th••• tale•

••riallt• ot the dtrlll, llai lty Goel'* - ~

I
4

name. fakes. quacks, and ~rild-eyed fanatics who are perfonning their
devilish surgery upon the Holy Book.
Tvro or the many grave errors these fake Bible interpreters
perpetrate against God's Word -a re evidentz

The one error is that

they approach the Bible text with perceived ideas and thus abuse
passages out of their context.

The other error is that they see

much in th0 Saored Text where nothinb is to be seen at all - tbat is.
when they have good solid juicy meat on the table, they are blind to

it end pick around on the bonesJ they seldom eat the solid heavenly
meat from the Gospels or the Epistles or other clear doctrinal books
of the Bible, but always seek answers to their problems where God has
given little certain inf'ormation. namely --- in SYMBOLIC PROPHECY.
One of the lean symbolic portions of the Bible which the false
teacher thinks is a juicy morsel is the Revelation of Saint John. the
last book of the New Testament. This cryptic book, together with
some of the Prophets or the Old Testament, is most abused by tbe
millennialist interpreters and sectarian preachers.
Some of the sectarian preachers use the Book or Revelation and
the Book of Daniel as their Bible during wartime.

They dive down into

the mysteries of these books and come up with the moat apeotaoular ~ r a
and speculative statements that man has ever heard. These· yelling and
shrieking errorists give •definite• but ever-changing historical indentif'ioation (always in the tenns or modern history) of the beaats. the Harlot.
the thousand years, the kings, horns. heads. and the many other- images
mentioned in Revelation. They give definite dates when the

1llll"

will end_.

tell us who will win. and what each country and its leader will do next.

6

Besides the many books,. maga11nes,, and papers whioh have flooded
the market, they use the radio to good advantage to propagate their
views.. On Sundays - morning , noon,_and night - their rantings can be

heard.

A radio atatio~ in Chicago sponsors a fitteen-minute daily pro-

gr wn oalled "The Bible and the }lewe''._ . The d&y af'ter V•E Day, May 8,
'
1945, a Mr •. Meredith, commentator on this program, eaida

"The nevrs we are hearing these days is so thrilling and refreshing
t}l...o.t vre oannot help looking up, for our redanption draweth nigh._ Muss•

olini and Hitler were not the Antichrists, as we thought.

\1~ know now

that they were· simply forerunners --- they brought prophecy and its fuJ•
f i l lment closer to the end, to Armagedon end Christ' a final return for

Hi s mo.gnifioent reign on earth during the Millennium.

Russia looms before

us now as the bee.st of Revelation XIII and XVII, for she might turn into

t ho great dictator, au is also propheoied in Daniel, Er.ekiel, and Isaiah.
And i o not the San Franoisoo Conference foretold in Revelation III?

If

we do not like this news, it shoYIS us that we are not. the C},.nstiana

we

should be." 1

It is about time more of our Lutheran pastors and teachers make a
thorough study of these probleme to aee where we stand.

In these oha•

otio times even our own good Lutheran ·people may be led astray easily.

Recently one

or the

oonfirmands of the writer,a perish 1n Pekin•

Illinois, came to him with a question about the number of the Beast ~t
Revelatiqn 13als.2

On

a pieoe of paper he had given ea.oh letter of

1. Beard over Radio Station WAIT, Chicago.
2. Rev. 13 a18, "Here 1a wisdom. i.t him tbat hath umeratandhlg
oount the nmber or the beana tor it is the number ot a man.a and
·· his· ~ber 1a Six hundred threeaoo~e and six. 11

•
the alphabet an equivalent in numbers. that is. A equals 100. B equals
101• C equals 102. and so on until Z which equals 126.

This oode be

then applied to the name Hitler, thusa

.
----

H
I
T
L
E
R

-

Total

107
108

119
111
104
117

...

666. the number of the Beaat

He had gotten this information from a classmate at school. Waa
it right?

Was Hitler the beast of Revelation 13?

The Pastor must be

prepe.red not only to say that such interpretations as this are tal1e
and arbitrary, but also explain why and give intelligent reasons. wbioh
his people bave a right to expect.
Again. one of the members

or

our pariah asked us some time ago it

tire rationing was not prophesied in Isaiah 3sl8s "In that day the Lord
will take away the bravery

ot their tinkling ornaments about their feet.

----

-

and their oaula. and their round tires like the moon."

A fflW weeks later another pariahioner brought to us the following

newspaper clippi:ng with the questions "Pastor. is this rightt•

(We

should thank God tor Christiana who oome to their Pastor to wrify their
religious aentimenta· inatead ot believing ewrythiag and neryboq they
hear I)

-

APOCALYPlIC HORSEY.AB
The inoreaaing ue of yet another symbol in
this war which bu aeen the crooked oroaa, the rising
aun and the V•tor-viotory 1a reported by a ZUrloh,
Switaerland n...pa.per.

---

It is a blaok horae, the picture ot whioh le

. '

'

appearing with suspicious regularity near bodies ,
of slain ?lad offioials. Sometimes it is painted
on walls, in other plaoes scrawled aoross pavements, orten more than life•siie. A writer suggests
it may be the ohosen ,sign of an avenging society of
anti•Nads, perhaps composed in pe.rt of foreign
slave laborers, whioh bas selected the job of
eliminating prominent Nazis o.s its part of the
battle tor liberation.
It this is so, it may well have been suggest•
ed by the words or ob.apter six, verse five, or the
book of Revelations "And I beheld, and lo a black
horse, and he that sat on him had a pair of balanoea
in his hand. n

·

.

! symbol, in short, of justice. And a titting
one to oppose that latest 'iirghtmare of the Hitleritea,
the "were-wolf." 3
The writer was grateful that he had been studying Revelation and
could give at least a plausible answer why this was an abuse of a fig•
ure in Revelation to suit a writer•s purpose. The black horse and the
pair of aoales do not depict justioe on the Nazis, but is a general
picture of th~ opposite --- economio oppression, famine. and hardahipe
the people of God muat suffer throughout the Chul"oh•s existence.
In wartime .our people natu~lly loo~ to their religious leaders
for guidanoe. They hear these twisted interpretations, are troubled
about them,

and

oome to ua with their questions. We must know the

correct answers ourselves, that w.,, who have the Truth, may be able to
teaoh the Truth and only the Truth to others, at the same time being

able .w fth sound doctrine· to refute the gainsayer••
It is our humble opinion that every Bible Student, every miniateJ",
every layman, should take a definite evangelical podtion regarding the

3e

Editorial., Peoria Journal•Tranaoript, Peoria. Illinoia, April

22, 1946.

'

ii

8

interpre~ation o~ the visions of the Book of Revelation and then stay
with his interpretation until forced to move by Scripture itself.
This does not mao.n that he has to be dogmatic. or that no one else may

have an acceptable interpretation ·or some of the images. but he should
support that view which best satisfies the text. the context. our
Lutheran confessional writings. and does not militate against Soripture
as a \7hole.

Onoe n pastor. for example. does this he will not tremble every
time someone asks him a question about Revelation. and at the proper
time will give his consent when his Adult Bible Class or Walther ~aguera olamor for a cursory study of Revelation.

Certainly this would

ho far superior to saying: n1 really don't knowJ no one does. ile had
bet ter leave Revelation go for it is too difficult for us.•

We umst

remember th.at Revelation is in the canon and was written for our learning.

In Revelation XVII. the ohapter under disoussion in this paper.
there is the problem of the gaudily-attired. jewel•bedeolced Great
Harlot. Babylon the Great. Whom or what does she represent? pl agree
that she represents the Antiohrist.

But who is the Ant1obr1atT What

light does the Book of Revelation throw upon St. Paul's desoription ot
the Antichrist in II Thessaloniana 2al•l21

The attempted union movement in the Lutheran Church of Jmerioa in
recent years has brought th1a queation into tlle tore-ground • .eapeoialq
since the Doctrine of Inspiration and the aoundneaa o_
t the wtberan

Confessions are being .dis0'18sed in this regard.

In these days when m~

of the oontessional. atateaenta of' the Fathers are being "re-exurtnecS•.

when some or the statements of our excellent Lutheran oonfeaaiona are
being questioned, it is good season to see tor ourselves what we D111at
believe.

The disouBBion of the Antiobrist whioh naturally plays a great

~ole in the exegesis of Revelation XVII is very profitable, therefore.

just at this time.
other interesting and stimulating questions forge to the front
from a mere casual reading or Revelation Chapter XVII. Who or what is
the ~oarlet•oolored Beast 1'111 of names

or

blasphemy? This· Beast baa

seven heads and ten horns, wh!oh represent seven mountains and ten kings
respeotively. Who, what, are they? Who are the five ra1len kingst
Which king is it that

!!_ (v.10), and which one is to oome?

And who 1e

the eighth king? Who az:e "the kings or the earth" (v. 2 )?
What does this phrase mean1

notJ

~

shall asoend

~~~

bottomleae pit"?

Or as it is at the

-- - - -

end of verse 8, "The Beast that was, is not, and yet is"?
.__...

---is

"The Beast that thou saweat was, and

.....___

Who are tbeJ

"Whose Il8mea were not written in the book of life"?. What is the "war
with the !Jlmb" whioh ia spoken of in verse 14? Finally, another big
questions

Doea the fulfillment of all these prophetic images lie in the

pa.at, are they being fulfilled in our day, or are they yet to oomet
These are aomo of the oruoea

or ·:ju.et.
one
'
: ~

ohapter of' Rnelation.

One•s· interpretation of these images will determine to some eztent bia
vine of other symbols of the book.

For inatanoe, what relation doe1

Revelation XVII stand to Revelation UII-' an~ to the rest of the Book ot

Renlation?

m••

4. In Re..-. 1Sa 1.11, two beuta are ll9Dtiomd, the tint
0d
of the aea having seven heads and ten
the other, o01Diag up Gd ot
the earth, has borne like a lamb and the speeoh of a drago11.

home,
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Is there any connection between this oha.pter and certain paaeagea
in Daniel and the other prophets of the Old Testament? Then. of course.
oomes the baok•breaking questions

Is the Book of Revelation apoatolio

at all? Are the disreputable- things wbioh have been said about Revelation in the past true?

These and many other questiona oe..use one to be•

come profoundly interested in the interpretation of this mysterious Book.
However. the great problem before us in this thesis isa

What 1a

the value of the multifa~ioua interpretations which have been offered
concerning the i~..ages

or Revelation

XVII? Our thesia has the apeoitio

title. "The Great Harlot · of' Revelation XVII. An Evaluation ot the Various
Interprotationa Offered Concerning", wbioh topie centers around the most
import;ant image (The Harlot)

or

the chapter.

But our · treatise will also

contain the views and interpretations regarding the other leHer aymbola
'
of the ohapber --- the Beast. the king•• the seven mountains. and all

those problems mentioned before..
Now oonoerning the ·v1ews of other men about this obapter.

Are they

oorreot? Are they tenableT Are they entirel7 sound. or only in sane
detai le• . or are they wbol ly wrong?

Or are there a number of vien wbioh

one may hold 'and still not militate against the body of Scripture! What
if one identit'iea the Great Whore with the Pope and the Papaoy this iuterpretation tenable?

ie

Or muat it be the Roman Empire and 1Jhe

Caesars. or even some other historioal or· epiritual personage or 1nat1tut•

ionT And let ue say there are a number of b:lterpretationa ot Revelation
Chapter XVII whioh are tenable • - whioh one ( or onee) ie the beat and
most plausible view?
·It is evident trom .theee few considerations tbat the Book

ot Reffl•

u.
ation is a problem in interpretation.

New Tes.t mnent Exegesis.

This thesis lies in the field of

It has· been most profitable ef'f'ort for the

writer, because it invol ves a study or the te:x,t of the Bible itself.
a lways more valuable than a study in an apptied branch of theology.

Ue· chose . Revelation XVII for speoial study because we consider 1t·
representative and one of the most difficult chapters in the Book.

Tr.:e

manner in which one explains this section will detennine in e general

way one •s views of the rest of t~ symbolism of the Apocalypse.•
.And we v,ant to emphasize
,.

: ,

CE>.nnot be done . eff'iclentiy

·1:;he
'

.,

.

point
that the study of this obapter
,·
.

.·and satisfactorily without at

study of the entire Book of R~elation.
o.. complete. connected unit.

lee.st

8.

brief

The Revelation of St. John is

Also, the oanon!i.city of the book must be

detennined, ~a weli e.s the method to be employed in exegesis.

·..-~
. ..... :' ·'
And a ·.go~9, 'llistorioal introd1:1otion to the book is necessary before
.

.. .

.~ .

,l

..

.

.:

·.

.. .

·e:ny ,textual study 'Can. b'e.. do~ ·:.a.t · aJl. for when we

.

..·

- \;: .... ·':,

: ~·

enter uJk)~.' ~;p~ .:a~y
~

.: .. :.:. / , '·:. \ i' \ . ·. ·..·. .

:: ;' s. . ·..

.1'1~1

.••'

•• .

or &ny part of Revelation .ce$1* :~~~~~ ,i peet . us ~t-.. the :threshold
. ... ..

the book

-

problems

:

.

. .~ , ' l -'' ·.. ·' ,\ . ..•: .

.:

;, . .

.

.. ·,.

·:· .

whi~h\1i:~atj.~Ei ~,~ erElci· o~fo·re
. ·'. ~- i ..._._.:.:, ·.' ..·: . .

'

ot

• ..

w~ c~ advance.

This is the reason for tbe lengthy )ti~duction to our study which the
'r

'

•

..

reader will find on the pages foll~lig
.. . • .
/

The arrangement of the t~es'1s. ?,as nade with these' thoug~a· in mind.
•..

'

First, the reade, vd.11 find -an Iatrod~otion to the A~l~P*••

This is

followed .by a ·brief outline ·o t· ~ ·e ntire Bo~~\ ot' ~lation wtth brief'

aumnar1•~

ot the cont.its or eaoh ···~pter.~ ;~~.\~hat' t~. ntader at 01108
·;

'\

wi 11 beoome aog,b~inted w1th the .oontextua_l · a~tti~ of Chapter XVII.
.
. .
.
~

would

be

well for. each reader to re~d th~ e~tir~\ Book

ot Revelation

:·

•

'

lt
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aooording to this outline, in the original if poseible.5 Our pu-poae ie
to make the essay as readable as possible, in spite of the many ditriouJ~-

ies involved.
After this follows a brief story or overview of what 1s contained in
Chapter XVII of Revelation without any interpretation, to give the reader
an indication of' what the subject matter is about.

Then we liat the

various interpretations offered by exegetes of all the schools ot theo•
logy we could f'ind.

Thie oompr1eed not the least of our task.

We have tried to evaluate these interpretations as we went along.
At first it had been our plan to classify all these interpretations under
certain heads, suoh as spiritual, mystical, allegorioal, historioal, and

oraas interpretations, or some other classification, and thus eave muoh
time and spaoe.
point.

But inuuediately we ran into muoh difficulty on this .

It is simply impossible to olaasif'y any or the interpretation•

offered, sinoe they all differ in their details.

The reader will dis•

cover this to be true when he reads some of the exegetical efforts we

have listed.6
Therefore-, we lave attempted to obooae representative interpret•

ations of individual exegetes, great and am.all, to give the reader a

6. For this purpose the reader may also u•• to good advantage the
excellent brief surveys of the whole Book of Revelation aooording to
Dr. p. Ee Kretsmami •·• Popalu Caamentarz; or the Azmotated Pooket law
Testament by Dr. Theodore Graebner.
B. We agree with Dr. Lenakl when be writes oonoerning all the hutd-.
reda ot different interpretations of Rnelationa , "The interpretation.a
of the large number·
oanmentaton of all the put oenturle• to the
present day present a 'l>~ldering and an unsettling tanJl•• It wu~~..
require libraries and ye_a r, of labor to compile a, tirathand inventory.
Most of the popular expositions are reverent enough but are rather
Ugnt.• (Interpretation !£ ~ Jolm.•• Rewlation, Introduotioa. P• 14).

of

1~
I

bird's eye vi8\v or what ~a been oi'fered in this field.

To give the

theories of all the interpreter~ regarding Revelation XVII would run
into volumes, and would detraot too much ~rom the value of' our treatise,
since we wish it to be ~ore positive than negative.
We have, however., inoluded pertinent and pointed ,quotations from tlie
itrl;orprete.tions of rep1"8sentative exegetes for thQ benefit of the reader
who might wish to read the primary sources.

The reader wr..o does not

care tc do this will find a summary of each man's interpretation at the
head of the section in whioh his views are critioiied.

These summaries

oan be scanned for a hurried reading, until the reader arriffe at the

chapter and dtsoussion in question.

Then we give our own exegesis Qi'

tho chapter with rear and trembling, for we reali&e .that only a prophet
sent from God could give an absolute interpretation · ot' Revelation. 7
The long bibl1ogn.pby will indicate the many books perused tor in•
formation on this subject.

We sought naterial from every aouroe • ·could

think ot, from libraries both secular and theologioal, private and pib•
110.

This see.rob revealed that there bu been very little 110rk done on

Revelation in our om Lutheran circles.

8

Why this is so we will not.

venture to answer.

7. ~er world.Dg with Revelation for a number or years quite regularly, we indeed feel the truth ot Moft'at•a words to Kiddle when the J,atter
contemplated a comneutary on Revelation, •Anyone who p.1ts hia hand to
write a oommentClry of the Apooal.yi-.e i8 a bold man • • • No one knon bolt'
difficult t~ taak is until he has tried it tor himself."
a. In our correspondenoe with Dr. William Arndt of Conoord1a Seminary
in st·. !Duis, we one day ·received the following words t'ra:n hima •11o1;
very. much work has been done in our ciroles with regard to the latter
Biblical book (Revelation). In Chapter XVII you haw one of the oNoel
of the book, and a penetrating study ot the text itself and or the .,..rlou•
interpretations would be very much worth-while." (Feb. 3, 19'5).
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The only Tiorth-rmile published works on the entire Book ot Revel•
ation in the Lutheran Church of America are by Kretimann (Popular

Couunontnrz)» Gra.ebnel'· (Pooket ,!!!!! Testament). Lenski, Goeszwein, and

Peters, the last two being in. German.

Dr. Luther himself wrote very

11-ttle on Revelation. . Uoither d1d we find much on Revelation in Catholic
writings.

Most of' the work done on Revelation has been accomplished by

Reformed and Millennial1stic interpreters, only a

rew

or which are worthy

or our study.
It is not the purpose of' this thesis to add anything new to the
literature oonceming the Apooe.lypse, but we use this as a method to
study the book and to rind out more about it tor ourselves.
po.stor this book has always mystified us• and

198

As a young

detennined long ago to

make a thorough study or it at tho fir~ opportunity.
CAJr p.1rpose. then, in writing this thesis baa been that expressed
by the Great Apostle Paul . to young Timotbya · "Study to shew thyself

approved unto God, a worlanan that neodeth not be ashamed. rightly divid•
ing the Word of Truth." 9

every pastor's study.

9, II Timothy 2al6e

This 11 a motto which should be hanging in

II

The Unique Obaraoter of Revelation

TEE UMIQUE CHARACTER OF REVELATION
The Book of Revelation is not an illogical rhapaod1, nor a book
of divination~ nor a series of elusive parables ·- -- it ia a book of
di vine propheoy~ \'ll"itten to ba understood.

Those who study it care-

fully will see that the plainest statements are those which lave the

deepest thoughts.

In it the f'uture is predicted by means of special

i magery.

The Apocalypse is the most profoundly mystical of all Biblical
booka, the only one of its kind in the New Testament.

"The writer

ho.a oast his m9Hage in a great super.opera. with arias, antipbonies.
and ohoruaos, having as its tremendoue orohestration not only harps
and trumpets but the great noises of nature --- thunders, earthquakes.

and mighty watera.alO The early ohirch Father, Jerome, says

or

itt

"A.a neny vrorda, so many secrets."

In the day it was ~it~en, no doubt, Revelation was not the unique
,....

book it is for us today, for i·(.~longs
to a olaas of apooRlypbio writ•
.,
ings which flourished in the f'irat :~
•

centuries.

It is a demonstration,

: .'I

panoramic, whioh was given to John,· t~,. ~elaved diaoiple ot Jesus. ot
. .·.~ ..
the program of events whioh mark the
histol")' ot the New -Teetaaent;
')

g~~'~l
\

ouoh ad the return or Jesus obr1et to ·. Ju~nt.
.

an

depioted 1n

.,

epeoial imagery. Moat druaatioally, John ·~

ginn to ue a prophet1o word.•
.
make no miatak9: -a~t
it we are all ill
l
.
;

pioture ot all age•, and -

.

10. Edgar J. Goodspeed,!!!. Shorts Bible, P• 4~•'

.. :

/

":· I:' ~

•l

!•_' " •' •
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the pioture., nobody is lef't; out.11
We find prophetic utterances in other llew Testament book.a, for
instance,, conoern:1ng the Antichrist,, II Theaaalonians 2al•l01
Judgment,. Ma.tthev, 251.31-461
I Timotl\y 4al•3•

ot the

concerning ungodliness 1n the latter days.•

But there ia a. vast difference between these prophecies

and those of' Revelati'on,

The words of these prophecies are plain state-

ments of f'a.ots., not in the form of symbols or visiona.

But the Book

ot

Revelation vrae signified• The very firat verse or the book aaya a "God
sent and signified it by His angel unto His eervant John•"

This means that everything God was pleased to reveal to ua about
Jesus Christ, His beloved Son, and the conflicts in the history of the

-

Christian Church through the centuries. was given to a man called Johll
in the form of visions, symbols, images, pictures, eigna, figures, all
of which mean something for us today., whether we grasp their meanings
or not.

Thus Revelation is a sucoeaaion of pictures and symbols, the actual
meanings of v1hioh of't;en e.re hidden tram view., given in expreaaive worde.
We !'ind then, that the book is more figurative. than literal.

The Apooalypao olosely resembles the visionary aeotiona. ot Daniel,

Eaekiel, Isaiah, Hosea, Zeohariah, and other prophet•, and aoet ot it•

God'•

1111 "What beauty in Revelation J
rede•ing tan and Chrin•1
f'iniahed work in the Apooalypae stand out in a form ao naked, ao rloll,
ao thrilling, 10 heavenly ud ethereal, ae to endear the lanpag• of the

book to thouaanda. The Apooalypae Utt;a ua to nen a higher region than
the Gospels. . llbat 1>eaut1 ot language J. Gi"fing torth the ••• truths ill
muaio and poetry ao beautiful u to dim the brightneaa ot everytb1ng
else. We are uabered behind the veil; into the midn o~ things brriaibl•,
with eyes to ••• and ear• to
Where eTerytbing elae 11 aimpq
announced, it ia here enaoted. What elaewhere 1a aaid ia hire sung ill
strains oeleaMal.. The same tNtba are expreaaed, lifted up to third
heaven.• (David BJ"OWD,. DeDe, ·.!!!!, ApooalfP!e, P• 44).

hear.

1'1

patterns are found in the Old Tostmnent.12

It is a book of' myateriea,

e. system of oooult divinity, of' oryptio sayings and prophecies. The
frequent ·Use or the l'JWD.ber seven (7), whioh means oompletenesa, is
striking ,-•• seven oa.ndlestioke., seven churohes, seven eeala., seven

·t;rumpeta, seven ,vials, seven mountainaJ also the number 144,000, the

1260 days, and the 1000 .years.

Its interpretation., therefore, ort.on is -

unoortain and diffioult.
For this reason the .nevelation ot Saint John is called The
Apocalypse, tli.at is, a speoial form of foretelling tuture events by
opening up to the prophet or writer in the t'onn of' viaione and images,

e. panoramic hiator,J of' the Christian Chlrch.

The word apooe.lypee is

derived from the Greek word •apooalupsien, meaning "to unoover• or
"reveal"•

Thus the derived English word ie Revelation.13

The Revelation of' Saint Johll the Divine, then, is symbolioal history
of the Christian Church, past, present, and future..

We are living in

that period of history, that of the New Testament Era, which the inapind
John depiota tor u•, .and this prophecy is be!ng 1\i lt'i lled in this ve17 .
hour.

Of courae, at John's time, when the Apocalypse was written, ~at

12. , "The bo9ka ot J;>aniel and of Revelation a·r e counterparts ot eaoh
other. They naturally atand aide by aide, and should be studied together. n Uriah Smith, Daniel and The Revelation, P• S in Pretaoe.
· . i3. · ·The Englieb •I'd does not oove1;, the, entire meaning of tlie Greek
atzioaluf!ia ( ~ ,iflu
plu• ol.1/() , to "unoover", •reveal•)
anoe Fla togeiiere.1, not atating tiie del'inite mner 1n which the .
prophecy or divine .wi•dom oomes to ·man. !'he picture tbte Greek word ·
presents .11 'ti-t ot a veil whioh oovera the f'utureJ God d:rure 1t ~ide,
and in the fo:rm of moving; dramatic pi:otures, reveala to us the general
history of Christendom. "The things which are imd the tbinga 1'hioh shall
be hereatber" are 1hawii in 'Vivid pictures. ct. Chap. lalel9J fi1l1

2216.
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of the book was yet in the future.14
Unique, indeed, is Rovelation in obaraoter :J

John cuts his message

in th0 old ,J ewish apocal31 ptic type, this veiling his meaning from matter-

of'•i'act Roman minds by picturing empires and monarchs under the form of
beasts a nd monsters.

By one mighty sweep of hie brush, be paints :lnto

one grand pioture the marer and farther future, plaouig aide by side

events which took place hWldreds, perhaps thousands of years apart.
Notice, for example, verse seven of the first chapter, "Behold, He cometh
wlt b clouds", which plainly dee.ls with the Judgment.16

This manner

or

presentation, we ,might say, is not unusual in prophecy.

Biblical prophecy of'ten lacks a definite perspective.

Thia is why pseudo•

intorpreters of the Bible, way-laying fundamental rules of henneneutica,
abuse Biblical prophecy.

They forget that in the eyes of God there is no

14. "We have here a symboHo history of the fortunes of the Church
from the first century to the end of ti rr.e. In a series of vivid pictures,
John was shown how the Church would develop, pass through dreadful oon•
flicts with the wioked pavrers of earth and hell, and ultimately gain the
viotory8 • (Drews, Introduotion to the Books or the Bible, P• 214).
16. "Dr. U1ther bu a very f'IiieTesoriptioii ~evelation in hia
Prei'aoe of 1645. He speaks of the different kinda of propheoy, and
places Revelation in a class all by itselfa
"Etliohe weiasagt von kueni'tigen Dingen, die nioh zuvor in der
Schrift stehenJ und dieee 1st dreierlei1 die erste thut•e mit auage•
drueokten Worten, ohne Bild und Figuren, wie Moses, David, und derglei•
ohen Propheten mehr, von Christe weieaagen, und wie Chriatua und die
Apostel von dem Endeeohritt und talsoben Lehrern.
8 Die andere thut•a mit B1ldern, aber dooh setzt daneben auoh
die A:ualegung mit auagedrueokten iVorten, wie Joseph die Truume auelegt,
und Daniel beide Traeume und Bilder auelegt.
.
•Die dritte, die ea ohne Worte oder Aualegung, mit bloaaen
B1ldern und Figuren tmt, wie dies Buoh der Otf'enbarung, und vieler

heiligen Leute Trteume, Geaioht und Bilder, welohe ai~ vom Heiligen
(Sammtliche Sohrif'ten, st. Louie F.dition, Vol. 14,

Goist baben·• "
P• 130).

-
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time element as we know it, o.nd are unable to separate the two.18
Jesus uaeo the same ·method or propheoy, we remember, when he amal;a•
mates into · one prophecy the statements oonoern1ng the coming doom of
Jerusalem and that or the :end of' :the world --- all in one magnificent
picture with the seme words z11
panoramic, !\ill

or

That is Revelation - - dramatic,

suspense; unique, indeedJ18

16 • . er. II Peter 311•10 (especially verses 4 and 8), where .this
whole problem is discussed.
17. l~tthew 2411•35.
18. nMoat people £'ind this book difficult to understand, largely
because it belongs to a class of. literature that is not common in these
day a. Uke most books that have at some time been produced to meet a
special need, and hive £'or that reason been written in a particular
style, it demands apeciali1ed study if it is to be critically interpreted. But that do~s no~ necessarily mean that it must remain a
,
closed book to those who are not acquainted with apocalyptic literature.
A Imln does not need to be an art critic to get inspiration from a

picture J e.nd there is such a way of' looking at this book as gives the
ordinary reader an inspiring impression of its mesaage.n (John Stirling,
Bible~ Today, P• 1234).

Ill

The Author of the Book of Revelation

THE AUTHOR OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION
An important question the interpreter of Revelation must answer

is whether the book is apostolio or ·not.
by an apostle, it is not canonical, and

.

atudyi ng it.

Ir° the book was not written

tbe student wastes his time

It should then be considered one or the New Testament

Apoorypha.
But is Revelation sp.triousT We readily admit that Revelation ia

an o.ntilegomenon, that is, a book "spoken against", a book which oa\t&ed
objootions on the part. or the early Christians when it v-1as to be placed .

into the canon. Even Dr. Martin Luther, as re·1uctantly as we dislike
to admit it, spo_ke agains~ Revelation especially in his earlier yea.ra.19
But these facts should not deter us tran believing that Revelation
io genuine.

Though we honor our Father lllther as the Great Retonner,

yet we neither deify him nor consider him a standard of oanonioitye
L9.ter on toward the end of his lite, he c~ed bis mind about tbia
Jn¥Sterious book.

The fact that aaneone spoke against the book aimp~

beoe.uae of its oryptio obaraoter does not make of the book an illegiti-

mate child, as man¥ lave oleimed 1t to bee

And when all the arguments against the apoatolio nature of the
Apooe.lypae are ooneidered in proper light, we oan freely and oonfidentl7

19. Saemmtliohe Sohritten, st. Louie Edition, Vol. XIV, P• 141-42,
lJltber retained Revelation ind tlie" other antilegomena in the oanOA• but
did not number the pag$a ot these books to show bia d1apleaeure. Zwingli
said outright~ "'1/ot a Biblical book t' Calvin always maintained that
Revelation w.e oanonioal. What Luther said about Revelation and how he
later ohanged hie mind ia treated elsewhere in this aeotione
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believe that the book is genuine, authoritative, e.utbentio, and apoat•
olio.

We have listed some of the negative oritioiams used to discredit

Revelation, and also the oounter-argumenta which we think greatly out~migh the unfavorable evidenoe offered.
The main reason Revelation has oaused doubt and misgivings about
its origin from earliest times is that the writer

or the

apeoifioally oa.11 himself an apostle o~ Je~us Christ.
oalls himself' John. 20

book does not

The writer aimpl7

If' ~e told us point•ble.nk that be is the Apostle

John, whom Jesus loved, there would be no more argument.

But he does

not, and since many oritios get into a oritioal mood at the least pro•
vocation, the battle is on.

Who is this

11

Jobn11 ? they ask. 21 Moat modern critios say that this

"John" is not the Apostle John, but a man called "Presbyter John•. This

statement they uphold by saying that though there ie a great eimilari't7
between the Gospel and Epistles of John, the Revelation "baa not a
syllable in oomnon with them"•

The style and oharaoter of' the Goapel

of John and Revelation are so different., they say, that it is impossible
to believe they were written by the same author.

Thia argument tbeJ

resurrect from DioJlYsius of Alexandria., who lived in the t}:drd oentul'J'•

20. Thie he doea tour times in the Apooalypae. Chap. ls l 1 "The
revelation of Jesus Christ wbioh God gaw unto him, to shew unto hia
serw.nta thing• whioh must eboi-tly oome to puaJ and Be sent and aigni•
tied it by Bia angel unto His aenant John.• Chap. 1191 •1, John•
who also em your brother• and ompu:doiiii tribulation ••• • cp;-m.p.
21121 2218 alao.
21. We need not bother with the ailly theories that Cerintlua or
John !!ark wrote Rewlation. And we disoount altogether the theo17 tbat
John died as a martyr., either with hie brother Jame• (Aota 1212) or
together with James (the Juat) in 62 or 86 A.D. From .this it is then
oonoluded that John the Apoatle never was in Epheaua, nor exiled to
Patmos, and, of aourse, is not the author ot Revelation. We kno••
howewr, that there is nothing ea.id about John•• martyrdcm in the Book

ot Aot••
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To this the negntive oritioe add further ~aaona against the genuine•
noss. of the Apocalypse, namely, that the style is too picturesque and
lofty for JohnJ that this is another imitation of Jewish a~oalypaeaJ..

that John the Apost le had been put to death long before Revelation
was written.22
All these objections h:\ve been advanced beonuse John does not 88.J
he is the author.

John the Apostle

Are they tcmable?

VIJlS

the author?

Is there evidenQe or not that

We do not. v.ish to dip our pen in gall

l7hen we speak age.inst ~heso highor oritios, but we will see that both

the internal ~d external evidence . for John's authorship is very favorable Qild impressive~
First

or

all, the high position and divinity ascribed to our Lord

Jesus in Revelation 1s suoh that one cannot say the Gospel ·of John
attributes to Him any higher honor.

Throughout the book Jesus is nKing

of Kings and Lord of Lords.n 2S
Furthermore, the Apooe.ly:pae mst have been written by a personal
hearer of our Lord, for the "WOrds of Jesus in the Gospel reoorda are to
be found more frequently 1n Revelation than in any other Ncnr Testament

book, outaide the aynoptio Gospels.
We note also in Revelation the identity or the Chriatology of John'•

Gospel with that in Revelation, the taot that Revelation refuses to aolc•
nowledge the unbelieving Jen u true Jen. whioh is in harmoU¥ with tbe

GospelJ 24 that, the logoa teaching, the title or Jeaua. 1n Revelation•

22. Thia latter argument ia taken tram a fl'agmellt or P&pias preserved by George Harmart;oloa.
·
'
2a. ct. ReT. 191161 "And he hath on his vestun and on hi• thigh a
name written, KING OF KIRlS, AND LORD OF LORDS.• Alao Rn. 6112•11•
24• . Johll 81~9 rt.a "They annered and said unto bia• A1'raham ii our
father •. Jeaua eaitb unto them, It ye were Abraha.m•a children• ye WCNld
do the worlca or Abraham. But now ye aeek to kill ••" Cp. with Rffe 119.

the "Word

of God" 26 ,

immediately connects it with the "Word" in John's

Gospel and Epistles, that the Revelation call s Christ "tmnb" some
t\venty•nine times --- nowhere else is this tit ' e used for our Savior

except in the Gospel . of John. 26
We may also add that the author of Revelation uses the term "son
of Man" some eighty times, a tenn also used in John's Gospel.

The term

"witness" is used by John m:>re frequently than by any other author. and
he is the only one to use such telling phrases as "keep My Word and !!y
sayings".

The "br idegroom" idea emphasized in both the Gospel and

Rewlation is not merely an a.ooident.

These facts show that the same·

riuthor, namely John ·the Apostle, wrote these books or the Bible.
Ago.in, there is no disharmony in doctrine · between Revelation and
tho rest of the Bibl:ical books.

For instance, the dmoat perfect harmonJ

between the desoription of the Antiohriet in Revelation XVII and that
given by Paul in II Thessalonian& is muoh moro than merely accidental - -

a very emphatio proof that Revelation is canonical and apoatolio.
And the Atonement --- yea, much Soteriology and Chriatology ia
taught in the Apooalypee, the same as in

the Gospel and Epistlea. At

the same time Revelation ia esobatalogical and telio --- a prophecy of
continuous triumph. triumph absolute till the end J
\Te lave more telling ov1denoe for John'• authorship ot Revelation
in his letter to the Churoh at Ephesua, chapt;er 2,2.
has tried them which say

~

!!:!. apoatlea,

He sayai "Thou

and are mt, and hast tow:ad

26. Rev. 191131 11.And His mune is oalled, !!!.!'!!!.!£.~·· Ct.Jo!m
lal.141 I John. 1111 51Ve
.J
~
26e Cf• John 1129. That John uaea the two different words -~n.ov
end
for •1amb" in Reftlation does not alter thia im as1ft
argwne • N :SO books by the same author w111 be exactly ~like. eapeoially it they are written acme time apart.

~f'df

24

them liar·s.t.t
authority?

Would a man who was not an apostle write euoh words

or

Between · the lines ...,-e must read a "This ia the Apostle John

oast all false prophets aside t'

speaking to you now)

The argument against the authorship of Jo1'.n the Apostle drawn from
the solecisms of' language and grammo.r is strong. but not overv,helming.
T11.is argument is also borrowed from Dionysius.

All scholars admit that

the language and syntox of Revelation are atrocious.

The Gospel and

Epistles of John are written in the smooth, usual terse and easy style.

f're0 £1~in barbarisms in Greek grammar and, eyntaxJ but the Groek found
i ri Revelation is st artling

fro~·'tho' rirat \,;.

false appositions27 0

ane.oolutha.28 •· and inany other irregularities.

But surely. these disorepe.noies do riot militate against the genuine•
ness of the Apoce.lypae:6 nor againat its inspire.ti-on.

For the Holy Spirit

usod the talents of John as they were and be ws al lowed this f'reodom

oonstruotion.

And oan

Tl8

ot

expeot that John, in such abrupt utteranoea 6

passing quickly f'rom vision to vision, would regard atriot grurnatioal

regularity at all times?
If one reads the Gospel of John and then Revelation, he sees man,

·same' easy

similarities ••.i. tlMt
ation of

St.

and tree· style, the simple Greek (Rewl•

Johil is just as easy to t 'r analate aa : bis Goepel), and tile

same expreaaiona mid even words.

Were it not for the irregular syntax

and grammar, this arg\UD8nt oould not be offered.-

r

.I

J/

I

.(

';)

dv

2'/e Rey. 1141 o(l?lJ : ./ /,,()f ;t-gc (I
I C
- Here we have
the nominatiye ua~d ,atL the prepoal,ion olQ
• Also, the personal
pronoun should be · o.r .· and not () • Noliloe Mae appoeitiona in"• 6.
· 2a·.. For an e:x:antple_/7-of' anaooluthon
see o'hant:er 6, 'Y8rae 2, in the
~~
,
,,.d:J,.~€1/ •
Greeks @{ F~ ttd ~Cv Yt
K *61c ( rc1- J/(
..,J

/

"

.
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The nature or tho material John had to write in his book is auoh

that one would expect a difference in style·.

The subject matter 111

pioturesque. unique. and not easily u~derstood. and he could have violated
the rules of syntax on purpose.

Also. John knew the colloquial Greek. and uses some very common ver•
nacular phrases and oonstruotions for the benefit of the people to whom
h0 was writing.

And the anacolutha do not prove that he did not irnow the

regular Greek constructions. because rules not followed in one place are
obeyGd in others.

The apocalyptic nature of the book required such

mysterious inagory and loi'ty high-sounding phraaes. 29

29. The question remains. how is it that the Greek of the Gospel is
so mu.c h better if' both were written by the same man? Here are some more
explanations. Perhaps the Apocalypse was written at an earlier date
t han the rest of the Johannine writings. before John met real Greek
influence as he did in Ephesus later and while he was still strug~li-ng
·with the Greek. Some learned men in our Lutheran Church espouse thi1
i dea.
Another explanation is that John may have had assistanoe, namely,
-1?~-t? eomoone might have "proof read" and polished the Gospel and the
Epistles, but not Revelation. There is also the opinion. and perhaps
a good one, that John used for the Gospel and Epistles an amanuensis, (a
secr etary). just as Paul did• but that he wrote Revelation himself. a1
the first chapter seems to indicate.

One noted scholar voices his 0¢nion1 St. John spoke the
Aramaic tongue, which has no oase endings, He may have had difficulties
in the early days in learning all the constructions and oases in Greek.
Thus he used the nominative as muoh as possible. John probably knew
Greek enough to be able to use it in ordinary conversation. but wu
pressed somewhat for correct tenns when he wished to put his thought•
down in writing. The Apocalypse ls just what one would expect or a
man w~tive tongue was Aramaic.
These views possibly may be true. and they throw SOlllO light
on the language question of Revelation. but we are oaretul to state
,vs doubt these theories. Our opinion 1a that John wrote at a late
date, perhaps a few yea.rs before death, when he knew as muoh Greek u
he ewr. would know.

26

Here i s vrhat Dr. Lenski offers regarding the peculiar and irregular
language of' Revelation,
"To say that John did not know hie Greek as he
should is not true, for Revelation has much ex•
cellent Greek. The anomalies are not thoee of
a bungler, they are altogether intentional and
significant •• , An easy explanation is thntthe same author did not write Revelation e.nd
the other Johan.nine writings1 or to say that
John wrote Revelation early, before he kn~, Greek
pro·perlyJ or that John had somebody polish the
language of his Gospel and his Epistles before
they were sent out••• The Lord intended the
language of Revelation to be different from that
of John's other v,ritings. The Lord intended the
difference to be so great that even the dullest
reader should at once be struck by this faot • • •
Revelation is not at all a oomposition of John.
The symbolical tenns, expressions, images, are
not products of John's mindJ they are as far
beyond his mind e.a they still are beyond ·.ours.
John is as much the recipient as we are today•••
This book is "the Revelation of Jesus Christ",
this book is in the highest sense Jesus Christ•~
book, and the very language proclaims the fact. 0
To us tho extensive use. of the Old Testament in Revelation (not so
many direct quotations, but many, many allusions) is proof ot its oanon•
•,

icity.

IIengstenberg was right when he ee.ida

"The seer of the ApooalJPSe

lives entirely in the Holy Scriptures." It is amazing how the seer takes
numerous phrases arid thoughts from the Old Testament prophets and in.corporates tliem into his °!)ook. . Anyone who examines Revelation tram this
'

.

point of view, v,111 have a list pages long of Old Testament paaaagea used
by Jolm, 31
:J

.•·

•·

: .i ·,,
I

30.
31.
i n using
found in

Op. Cit., P• 15, 16, 18
As an example, .oompare Rev. 117 and zeoh. 12,10.. . John ia alone
the expression "pieroed Jesuan in the New Testament. It ia also
Psalm 22.
·

2'1

Vie maintain that tho Apostle John did not have to mention the taot
t hat he was e.n npostle ·or our I..ord.

unnecessary.

32

He -,,a.a so well known that this waa

The faot that he did not say he was en apostle ~s an

indication that his readers should and would take it for granted.

'Per•

haps, also, he vre.s o very ·modest man.

I f n man forged his name to this book, certainly he vrould have
made his i mpersonated apostleship very plo.in to tho reader, and i t
another John were writing it with e.n honest purpose, ho would have
carefull y distinguished himself' from the Apostle Jolm..

This author

mukes no effort to distinguish ldmself, and being a mistaken identity

never enters his mind.

He uses the l anguage of opostolio authority.

It l"Iou1 d be i mpossible for o. deliberate forger to make up the sublime
visions here written.

The very obaracter of the book speaks for its

divino authorship.
The Apocalypse is built u pon the plan of the prophetic books ot
t he Old Testament, Vlherein it is oustomary to mention only the name of ·

t he prophet.

Many or the historical books of t he Bible ere anonymous.

32. We oennot see why the fact that the author does not say he
is e.n apostle, or give hie title in an official way, should have great
weight in determining who is the author. Vlbere is the man who will say
that John mentions his official title of apostle in his C-ospelt The
simple truth is that he doesn •t mention the name "John" at alU And
is i t a phenomenon when a man signs hie name to a letter or dooument
and doe's not write down whether he is a lawyer, dentist, doctor, or
preacher? President Roosevelt always signed his name "Franklin De
Roosevelt" J he did not have to tell everyone he was preeidentJ we all
knew that. But perhaps two thousand years from now there may be
some doubt as to 'whiob Roosevelt it was, as in John's oase.

28

The congregations of' Asia linor to whan John writea are those

a.'!flong whom Jol'i.n the Apostle lived and worked,
who he was,

He writes with unusual authority,

The readers would know

\1aa he not Apostolic

Supervisor of the Churohos in Asia r,iinor?
The argument from Papias that John the Apostle was
b y the Jev,s at an

pit

to death

earl y date does not carry a great deal of weight,

For the most part it is based on a misunderstanding of Papiaa.

Papias

does not say nevelation was not written b: the time of John's death,

Neither does he say that the Jews put John to death ,

In fact, many

di vines gather from Papias that he took the apostolic origin of

Revelation for granted.
Justin ¥artye ( oa. 150 A,D.) in his Di_e.logue of Tryphaeus ~ !!!!
says thut John tho Apostle ~.rrote the Apocalypse. lrenaeus (oa 180 A,D.), 33

Clement or Alexandria (ca. 200 A.D.), Tertullian (oa, 220 A.D.), the
I!iuro.torien Co.non (200 A.D. ), Origen of Alexandria (ca. 223 A.D. ), and
Eippe.lytus (ca. 240 A,D.) - - all are unanimous in ascribing Revelation

to John.
The Early Churoh as a whole, espeoiall7 arter 300 A.D., oonaidered

it to be written

by the

Apostle John.

The Book of Revelation was

officiall y placed into the Canon already at the Council ot IAodioea
(ca. 350 A,De) and by the Council of Carthage in 39r A.D.

For ue these

considerations overrule the gainsaying of the apostate Maroion, ot
Dionysius, Caius of Rome, Eusebius, end one or two others who were led

33. Let us bear in mind the weight of Irenaeus' testimony. Be
was a student of Polyoarp, who in turn was a pupil of John himself.

29

into doubt, not by laok of' evidenoe of John•s authorah1p. 'bllt by the
character of the book.
The Book of Revelation for this reason 1a not· so often studied
in our wtheran Church of America.

In raot, it bas always been an

unwritten rule that no one would

considered a beret1o if be did

be

not accept Revelation as apostolic.34
Conversations with older pastors and scholars of our Oh\lroh

1"8voa.lod that this is still true. We doubt if anyo~e in our wtheran
Church does not accept Revelation as the divinely inspired Word of

GodJ but it has always been our wish that our fathers had not taken
such n positi on in regard to Revelation,.
far.

It

seems to be going too

To us it seems definit,ly arbitrary that they should condemn

the Apocalypse simply because they could not e~plain some of ita
pas sages or because it ""'a "different" f'ro11r t he oth1tr book~ 9£' the
Bible.
Dr. Francia PiepeJ" has. some notes on this point, words .whioh mst

he.vo b19en as difficult for him to write aa for us to reada
"Den Unterschied zvn,chen Homologumena und 4tj.legomena,
den die erate Kirohe gemaoht bat. kann die apaetere
Kirohe nioht duroh BeaohJ,uaa aufheben. Auoh ~ther

laeast den Unterachied gelten der innerbalb der
er,sten Kiroh unter den Schritten dee Neun. Teataenta
gamaoht worclen iat• wenn er in bezug au£ den Hebraeerpriet die Briete st. Jakob!• und J~daB und die Otten•
bal'WJt. st. Jobannia eagta •Diese haben vorieiten ein
ander Anaehen gebabt• mit Berut\mg aut Eusebius.
Kirohengesoh. III. 25." (Christliohe Dogmatik. ·
Band 1. z.. 399).

34 •. 0 In our Synod there haa been a diaouaaion or this matter and
our tathere deolared it not beretioal if one does not look upon thie
l'JOrk aa oanonioal." · (Dr. William Arndt, "Notes on Revelation."
P• 59) We are indebted to these note, tor aome o1 the material pre•
eented on these pages.

so
Irrespective who these doubters of' Revelation .w ere. we are

offended that they cast disrepute upon some .of the oanon1oal books.
as in the case of I.uther with James, Jude, Hebrmvs, and Revelat.1 on,
simply bootiuse they could not solve some of .the hard knots in them

whioh can be explained a..~d have been satisfactorily explained.

None

of the anti legomena. bave the oharaoter of' the Apocrypha to which they
have been oomp6.red and classed Vlith.

And how oould the fathers of

our Mieaouri Synod follow in their foot steps, as Dr. F. Pieper does

in hie great work Christliohe Dogmatik?36

35. Note that Dr. Pieper quotes Dr• . Walther as his authority in
this instanoea "Auch die Vaeter des Uissouri•synode hielten an der
Untersoheidung Z\rlsohen Homologumena und Antilegomena fest, freilioh
e.uch mit der naeheren Erklaerung, class sie die Beurtei lung der einzel•
nen Antilogomena jedenne.nn freilaason. Waren ~ie dooh untereinander,
z. B. in bezug au£' die Apokalypee, verechiedener Ansicht. Schon im
~,eiton Jahrgang von "Le.h re und Webren (1866) iat d,ie Fraga
den
Homologumena und Antilegomena des Neuen Testaments ausfUehrlich be•
bandelt unter dem Titela 'Iet derjenige fuer einen Ket1er oder ,g e•
f'aehrliohen Irrlehrer zu erklaeren. welcher nioht alle in dem Konvolut
des Neuen Testaments befindliohen Buecher fUer lcanoniseh haelt oder

von

erklaert?•

"Wir. sollten wohl .Ante.ng und S0h1us1 dieses Artikels ala
ohara.kterisch hierherset1en. Walther ·aohreibts . •zu dieaer Frage
werden wir dadurch getuehrt. dasa Herr P. Roebbelen bei Gelegenheit
der Gloesen, die er ueber die OffenbaJ'IQ& s~~ Johannia im Intberaner
veroefi'en~li'oht hat, 1ugleioh das Gestaendnis getan hat, dis& er
mit wther die Of'fenbarung nioht tuer k:q.onieoh halte. Dies hat,
wie wir hoeren, hie und da gr.ossen Anato11 · erregt. Auch wir Jcoennen
nun zwar in diesem Punkte unserm teniren Bruder Roebbelen nic!itbeistimmen, ind.em wir die ueberaeugwig haben, daa1 koeatlioh Christenund Kirohentroatbuoh der Of'fenbarung au dem Kanon gehoere. Niohts•
destoweniger glauben wir jedooh ·class es unbillig 1st und wohl auoh
au£ Unkenntnia der Sache beruht, wenn man einen sonat unverdaeohtigen
Theologen darwn tuer einen gef'aehrlioben Irrlehrer anaehen will, der
Gottea Wort aelbat· verdaeohtig maobe• weil er ~ alle Homolog,zmenen
(allgemein anerkannte ~eober) von Herzen tuer kanoniaoh haelt. aber
an der Kanonisitaet dea ·einen oder endel"'ll .Antilegomenon (wideraproohenen Buobee) snife.1t.
"Ea ·waere dies auoh durohaua unlutherisoh, 1ndem unaere teuren
Glaubenafte'ter fast auanahnaloa bia naoh Berabtusung der Kondordien•
·/

S1

Ii' the Bible ia a complete unit and "wholly and entirely the
inspired Word ot God0 aa· ,ve tell people t'rom our p.ilpita, then we lad
better tell them "all except Revelation,"
loose rule in the Churoh.
yet, but it oan •

if we wish to have such a

It he.a oaused no disturbanoe in the Church

Modern criti os have found argument a to uaiermine parts

of almost every book of the Bible.

Here would be a good place for some

doubter from within to light a match that might burst into a flame and
a fire.

We are sorry :Wther36 and our Fathers ever doubted Revelation~

fonnel entweder alle oder dooh einige aus den Antilegomenen fuer nicht
in den Kanan gehoerende Schritten gehalten und erklaert haben, und zwar
nicht aus Uebereilung und Leiohti'ertigkeit in Absicht auf das Wort .
Gottea, aondern 1m Gegenteil aus grosaer Gewissenbaf'tigkeit 1n Absioht
nuf dasaelbe. l.llthers Urteile ueber die Antilegomenen sind so wenig
oin Sohandfleck unserer Kirohe, dasz aie vielmehr Zeugnis geben (t).
wie genau es einst in unserer Kirche mit dem nahn, was Regel und Rioht•
sohnur unsers Glaubena und Lebena sein soll." (Bani I, P• 399-401,
under Die Heilige Sobritt, 11. nnie Geaohiohtliche Bezeugung der
Schrift."°)
36. That Dr. Luther had many serious doubts about the oanonioity
of Revelation can be seen from reading his Vorrede ~ Offenbarnmg
st. Johannie von Jahre 16221

-

-

"In dieeem Buoh der Offenbarrung Johannia laez ioh auch jedermann seines Silmes walten ••• Mir mangelt an dieaem Buch nioht einerlei• dasz ioh'a \"18der aposto11 ach nooh.prophetieoh halte ••• ioh•s
fast gleioh bei mir aohte dem viel'ten Buoh E1ra•a und allerdinge nioht
apueren kann, daaa e1 von dem Heiligen Geist gestelln aei • •• Jlein
Geist kann sich in daa Buoh nioht aohioken, und iat mir die Urtach
genug. das1 ich aeiu nioht hooh aohte, daaa Chriatua. darinnen weder
gelehrt nooh erkannt wird.• (Saenmtliche Schriften, st. Lou1• Edition,

Vol. 14, P• 141e)•

But ..,,e oan aee how Luther changed hia mind by 1646 when he
wrote a longer Pretaoe to Revelation. · Fl"Olll tb11 n oan see that be
spoke in haete in 1622, ,and perhaps without tint at>.idying the Book•
since be said then that Chriet was not taught in Revelation, 11hioh
we know is not true - - there is muoh Cbriatology in Revelation. It
is a part of God'• renlat1on to mukind. Here is what luther wrote
in 15461
"Uln aolcher ungewiasen Aualegang und nrborgenen Veratandea
willen baben wir'• biaher auoh laasen liegen, aonderliobweil ia auoh

82

Wa poreonally are oonvinced. from our little study or the Apooolypae,
that it is John•a and that it ia God•s. 37
Yes. indeed. Saint John the Divine - - seer, mystic, dreamer. yet
prac:,tioal theologian, at once a Son of Thunder and the Apostle of LoveJ

ucrong but tender, one or the . inner cirole of the Twelvo, · the Disciple
whom Jesus loved mostJ eyewitness of the raising of the daughter of
Jairus, one of those few present at the Transfiguration and in the Holy
of Holies of Christ•s suffering in Gethsemane, who leaned on our Lord•s
bosom at the Le.st SupperJ t1ho. stood by the oross ti 11 the end and took

his Lord's mother into his homeJ who witnessed the Ascension and the

Do.y of Penteoost and spoke in many tonguesJ source of the phrase,.

"Lit tle children, love one anotherflJ the only Apostle

:who

did not die

a vlolent death --- he it t?ae who wrote Revelation I In all sincerity

st. John
f-l/v1~~p.i / ~ (P~~

we believe it is tho Revelation or

./rJ/f µ

};4-

the Divine I

"

.¥~~-Jk~_uu~!
~~~<l.,lt~x:~:z,,

bei etliohen o.lten Vaetern geaohtet. daaz ee nioht St. Johamda dee
Apostels aai. wie in libro 3. Hist. Ecol. oap. 26 ateht, in 118lchen
Zweifel wir's fuer uns auch nooh laasen bleiben; demit dooh niemand
gewohrt sein aook daez er•s balte fuer st. Johannis dee Apostal••
oder wie er wi 11. Yleil wir aber dennooh gerne die DeutuDg oder
Auslegung gewisz baetten, wollen wir den andern und hoebern Geistern
Urfaohen naohr.udenken geben. und uneere Gedank:en auch an Tag geben •••
Naoh dieaer Auslegung (Luther has given hie ideas about the book)
koennen wir dies Buoh uns nuetze maohen und wohl brauohen. Eretlioh
zur Troestung ••• ZUm andern zur Warmmg wider du groase. taerliohe,
mannigfaeltige Aergernis1, so sioh begibt an der Christenheit.•
(Ibid. Vol. 14. PP• 130-138, ~aeim).
37. Dr. L. Fuerbringer wrlteaa "The Book of Revelation contain.a
the divine will written by St. John. Without it the Bew Teatlllllent
would be incomplete. The book ne written at the ezpreaa parpoee am
oammand ot God. Rev. 1,11•. (Tbe Revelation of St. John, P• 1).

-

-----
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IV

The Plaoe V/here Revelation-Was firitten

THE Pl.ACE WHERE REVEIATION YIP.S WRITTEll

Though the oononioity of Revelation has been doubted, there is
no doubt as to the place whore the Apooalypse wae written.

John

inf'onns us plainly where ho was when he received the visionea
John, who also

'3ITl

your brother, and companion in tribulation, and

in the kingdom and pa.tienae of' Jesus Christ,
~

"I,

~

in the isle that

called Patmos, for tho Word of' God, and for the testimony of' Jesu1

Christ." 38

Patmos.

An bland.

Many Bible readers reoognhe the familiar

"Patmos" when they road Revelation, but then pass on quickly without

giving much though't about what the island was like.
First, where is the Isle of Patmos?

The little islet lies in

the Aegean Sea, between Asia Minor and Greece, but closer to Asia
Minor (modern Turkey), about· titbeen milea west of Ephesus.
one

or

It is

t~e long cha.in of' islands fonning the Sporades which stretoh .

north and south along the shoreline of Asia l!inor.

At the north end

of' the Sporades is Samoa, the largest isle of' the group, and Rhodes
lies at the southern end of the group.

Patmos is about thirty miles

south of Samos and about one b1mred ti.tty-five miles north of Rhodes.

Today t he isle is called "Patino-n

38,

Rev. 119.

Patmos is a tiny island of volcanic origin - - not eo much ot

an island as an islet.

It is so small that it is only a dot on the

largest map,. i f it is listed at all.

A large atlas in our pos session

menti.ons many i slands of the .Aegean Sea,. such as the Spore.des in the
north md the Cyclades in the south~ Crete~ Samoa,. Scio, Lemnos,

Tl1E1.sosJ but little Patmos io of suoh small sh.e and i mportance that it

is ~.ardly mentioned as far ao world geography is ooncel"!led. 39 Twentyfive miles will take one completely around the i s land, end about sixty

square miles will measure sufficiently its area.

Beos use of its si re and rocky volcanic formation, Patmos is ot
little oommcroial or maritime value~

no minerals•

There is little a 6 rioulture and

Most . of the people 11vo .on fish.. It is rocky, barren,

and lonelyJ almost uninhabitabie.

When we think of Patmos, we are

reminded of Ascension Island in the Atlantic.

There is said to be

on ly t wo wells on the entire island •.
flhen a traveler approaches tho islot~ rooky cliffs. bare and oold,

rise up bofore him on the horizon•. Only a olump of trees here end
t here breaks the monotont•

Someone he.a suggested that when John y,as

on Patmos, the island may have been covered with forests, but there is
no evidence of such a vast obange o~ the tiny ialand •.
In the beginning of the Middle Ages few people stayed on the
island because it was used as a mooring place for the many pirates
'
who roamed
the Mediterranean.

In the days of Rome it was uaed as a

. 39. New Pictorial Atlas of the World, Chioago, The Geographical
Publishing~mpany, 1§39.
- -
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prison for banished oriminnls ••• a De,il•s Island of anoient times.
It is said the prisoners had to work hard fashioning rooks for Roman
buildings • .
Today t he isle has little more signif'icanoe than in ancient

times.

lt is known mainly beoause it is mentioned in Revelation.

In 1088 the Mona.stor,J of St. John was built there, which still stands
todo.y, fanning e. central part of the only sizeable tovm on . t'he

ioland --- also onl1ed Patmos.

lt ia a town of about .4,000 people,

l ocated on the "peak" df the islond.

The only useable harbor is La Scala, a dee~ narrow inlet at the
s ou·t h end of the isle, frorn i·,r.ioh a . orooked paved road leads u~rd

tovm.rd ·~he town of Patmos.

All in all, it is . an entirely desolate .

plooe, filled with foroign~rs of every type, thieves and out-throats,
c.nd no one cares to live on Patmos today.

T~e religion of the island

today la Catholic, though the Turks, have also invaded the isle with
Allah.

To this lonely island st. John was banished by the Roman govern•
m0nt during the le.st half' of the first century.

We think he was

banished by the :Emperor Domitian, who ruled a bout 81•96 A.D.

He we.a

exiled to this barren place beoause he was loyal to his Savior and
.r efused to .,..orship the &nperor es god • because he testified for Christ
and preached his Word.

'
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40. See Rev. 119 for the words John uses to deaoribe the oauae
of his exiles "For the Word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ." er. the use of the word •testimony" in ohap. 6191 121111
and 20a4. The reader· 18 referred to the seotion entitled "The PUrpose
of ·Rovelation" for same notes on the Emperor worship and the peraeoution
of the ,christiane in John's ~Y•
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The Roman emperors of the first centuries looked upon Christiana•
especially the1.r leaders. as rebels and crimine.ls. so · John, no doubt.
we.s exiled to this prison island called Pntmos as o. criminal.

t his rocky isle, as a slavo in exile a.~ong rr..eny criminals.

Here on

st. Jo~.n

received from God and Hie Christ, the beautiful o.nd lofty Revelation
wi t h a l1 its s:,,"Illbolic visions. prophecies. and symbols,

We are of the opinion that John wrote down the visio~o of
Rovelntion while he was yet on the island. im:uediately nfter he received
t he visiono.

We believe this to be true in spite of the f'aot that many

si1y he wrote down Revelation after getting be.ck to Ephesus.

John

speaks only of one day, the "Lord's De.y11 •

st.

John, no doubt, was exiled while o.t Ephesus.

lle f'i rst served

in the Joruoo.lem Churoh, but lo.tar beoe.me Apostolic Supervisor or the
Church at Ephesus.

/,.rter Domitian's reign he was permitted to return

to Ephe:.ue. where he died at an extremely old age sometime o.rter 98 A.D.
It

t<,u G

during those de.ys thnt he was oa:rried into the oburoh. at wbich

time he v.rould bless the congregation and se.y, ''?.!y little children, love

one enother1 11
Today on the road that leads up-Jard from the harbor of' I.a Soala
to the Village of Patmos. there is located a soall cave. called the
Grotto of tlle Apocalypse, which travelers are shown and told that it
is the place v,here John reoei ved his visions.

V

The Date of Revelation

THE DATE OF REVEIATION
The date when tho Book of Revelation was written he.a oaueed

much controversy nnd oonfusiou.· Moreover 41 • the date of Revelation

i s i ~r<>1-tant since tho date determ-ines one's interpretation of the
boo,, espeoiaJly the exposition of Chapter XVII.· The ohief reason
f.o~ the conf\taiou is that the Fathers do not agree on the point,
o.nd 'that there is even more disagreement among modern scholars.
Some aoholt\rs pJ.o.oe the banishment of John as early ae the

re:i.c;n of the Roman &n~ror Claudius, · 41•54 }.•D~

.t..nother group

c l a frs thet Jolln•s exile orune during the J'llle of Mero, 54•69 .A.D••
,7hen the Christians were persecuted

extensively. A third group of

soholnrs has deoided that the baniahnent to Patmos took place during

Eknperor Domitian's reign. that is, between 81-96 A.D. ·
The real controversial point, however, · is whether the book waa
written before 70 A.De ' and the deetruotion of Jerusalem or e.f'terwarda. ·
The question is then, ~ the ~ ~ early ~ !. late ~ ?
The advocates of the early dnte base their olaims. first
on style.

or

all•

They claim that the style of Revelation is so different

from that of the Fourth Gospel that the book must have been written

at a very early date, at least before 10 A.D., when John's knowledge
of Greek was · meager.

This argument is also used to prove t1'..at John

did not write the book.
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But solooisms in Revelation do not necessarily oall for an early
date when John was supposedly new at writing Greek. 41

In eome places

his syntax is very aoourate, and there is much evidence that he knew
Greek v,ell, only he did not always use it.

A difference of date will

not explain the peculiar language and grammar of Revelation, but the
prophetio oha.raoter of the book.

We are of the opinion that the

irregular style of Revelation has no bearing whatsoever on the date
42
of the book.
Some v,rant to support the earl y date from the use of the term
"Lord's Day" in Revelation, Chapter one, saying this term was most oonunon

then.

But the observation tliat the te:rm "the First Day of the Yleek"

and not the "Lord·' s Day" was the only neine knovm in the Pauline Epistles
quite defeats this argument and argues more for the late date.

It must

have been after 68 A.D., sinoe Paul was beheaded sometime between 64

and 68 A.D. (in the fourteenth year of Nero•s reign aooording to
Jerome, vrhioh would be about 08 A.D. ), that the term "Lord's Day"
booame current established usage among the early Christians.

This

disposes of the early date.

41. See our notes on this point in a previous seotion Wider
"Author of Revelation".
42. we mst bear in mind also that the subject matter 1"8qU1red
· a totally different style of writing symbolic prophecy.. John
was writing in an eoatat1o tranoe. Perhaps the rapid flow of words
was difficult to te.lce down by an aged man who. could not write and
read oorreotly at times. Many old people have this trouble.
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Others vrish to prove from Revelation 11:1• 2,

a,

13, that the

Temple ~s still standing·, which would mee.n John wrote before 70 A.D.
when Jerusalem was ea.oked. 43 Vie dismiss this argument as unfounded
sinoe it is doubtful exegesis to apply these words to the Temple in
Jerusalem.

The "Temple of God" is a figure.ti ve tenn for the Uoly

Christian Churoh, all the believers in Christ, not the a.otua.1 tQJlple
whioh stood in Jerusalem.

When the list of emperors~ or at least supposedly so, in Revel•
ation XVII is used to prow the early date, we know that these scholars
a.re catching at every straw to hold their point.44

The sixth emperor

mentioned i n Chapter 17110. they say, is Nero, which indioa:tes tbat
Revelation was TIZ"itten while Nero reigned, 64-68 A.D.

In our readi?Jg

we ho.ve encountered many different line-ups ot the Caesars-, moat
scholars starting to ·count at a different Caesar.

And not one of the

early church Fathers connect Nero with John's exile to Patmos.

The

interpretation is arbitrary to say the least, and the confusion exist•

ing on the point definitely destroys the argument. 11.any cr!tios use

43. Here is bow th, argument soundsa "When the aeer is given a
reed and told to measure the Temple, (Rev. llal), it is reasonable
to see an 1ndioat1on that the Temple is ati 11 standing, · henoe that
Revelation antede.tee 10 A.D." (Morton·Enslin, Christian Beginning•,

P•

ao3.

Here is the line or reasoning· moat used tor the early datea
"There are two different opinions · as to the date ot the book. An
ancient tradition~ resting almost solely on an ambigt1ous statement of
Irenaeus, assigns the composition to the latter part of Domitian's
reign. But the manner in which the Temple, altar, and court are mention•
44.

ed in xi. 1•3, and the deeignation in xi. 8, of the great oity as the
plaoe where the Lord was oruoif'ied, clearly imply that at the time ot
· the writing the oity ~d temple of Jerusalem were yet standing. An~ther
proof of this early date appears in the reference to the seven kings in
xvii. 10, the sixth of whom, according to the most popular •1 of reokoni11g t ·he Caesars (Julius, .Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero),
would be Nero. The reign of Nero extended fl'Olll 64 to 68 A.D., and sam. .
where between these dates we may beat plaoe the oompoaition. of tbe
Apooalypee." P• 334 (Milton s. Terry, Bible!!. Literature, 1896).
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this same argument to good effect to p~ove the .la~er dat~.45
We are of the 9pinio1:1 that The Boole or Revela~ion was written at a
.

la:t;er date, just befoJ;"e. t~e turn of the tirat century,

. .

J?8rbap .!! ~

l,ee.r ~ ~ Malt¥ thµigs in and about the book point to t~s. Most ot
tho argwn~nts for· the early date are week, ~d ott~n stretcb the point
of issue.

The arguments for the early date were never heard of before

tho sixth centuryf befo~ this time most ~hristiano considered Revel•
ation a book written at the late date.
Our strongest argument for the lato d~te is that the early Chlrob

Father Irenaeue, a great Greek historian of 177 .A~D., says in hie wprk
"Age.inst Heresies~, that Revelation was writt~ "almost in our own
generation, about the end of Domitian's reign.n46 . .
Now to assume arbitrarily that lrenaeua misunderstood the situation
o.nd really means Nero who t<Jas surnamed nDomitus", and that this name

might eaai ly }-. ve been confused with "Domitian", esp, oially when Irenaeus
lived in those days, is about the worst in unfairness and dishonesty• .
Th<:>ro is no external evidence for the early date ~f Revelation at all.
Thon another important point in favor of the late date is the
emperor wors·h ip in the days ot Emperor ~ t i u which :furnished the
occasion for the writing

or Revele.tion• . Domitian was

the first emperor

45~ There are aome negative oritioe who say that Revelation is ·a
composite . work, a . conglomeration of writings, and not a uniform book•
parts of .which wen ~1 tten before the Fall of Jerusalem and parts of
which were written aft;•r• Some aay that chapter 11 11as written before
the Fall of Jerusalem and later inoorpo~tecl into the book. W'e cannot
oountena.noe such a view beoauae it .doe• violence to both the inspiration
and genuinenee1 · of Revelation. It proceeds from the opinion that tlw
book is not inspired of Gode
46e Quoted from De BrO'im• The Apooo~•, P• 7. He also aays that ..
Eusebius quotes this statanent""twio• ver
!m, and that advooataa ot
the early dat~ "consider this the moat important argument ag~nat them.~
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to really enforce the idea that "EMPERATOR Deus eat."

•

We think that the whole tonor or Rovelation. dep1ctin~ the ageless
combat between the foroea of darkness and light. when the Cbri-atiana

must suffer on aooount of their love for the Lord Jesus. tells. us that
Domitian's reign is t he proper place to pit its -composition.

This seems

to be the· predominant idea of the scholars or our beloved I.nthere.n
They agree that J~hn was banished during Dcmitian•s rei~

Church.

and tr.at Jov.n wrote Revelation between 81 and 96 A.D.
Since history tells us that the persecutions

or

Domitian did not

systeme.tioally strike the provinces of the vast empire until late in
hi s reign. and since Domitian died September 18~ 96 A.D ••

majority
per haps

47.

2.£. ~ divines

eo.y that

~

~

greater

'wrote Revelation~~ nineties.

~ .2!. ~ A.D.47 Jolm was released after . Domitian's dee.th.

"Ancient tradition informs us that John was condemned to Patmos

during a persecution under. the Roman l!inperor Domitian. who reigned trom
A.D. 81 to 96. Accordingly. many surmise that the Apooalypae was
.
v,ritten about" A.D. 90." (c.F. Drewes. Introduction to the Books of the
Bi ble• P• 216 )•

-

-

- He waa
banished to the' Island of· Patmos during the reign of Domitian (AeD• 81•
96). From Patmos he wrote Revelation. the last bo~k of the Bible. Be
was permitted to return to Ephesus, where he died 1n extremely old age
e.rter 98 A.D." (Le.rs P. Qualben, History -~!!:,!. Christian Churoh.
n John• s long stay in Ephesus was roughly interrupted.

P• 54).

"John was at the time an exile on the . Island of Patmos in the
Southeastern Aegean Sea, off the coast of Asia Minor• having been ban•
iahed to this mountainous, barren. and lonely spot •for the Word ot
God and the testimoey of Jesus t •• • The banish:nent of John probably
took plaoe during the reign of the Ji.aperor Domitian. and the book na
written in the nineties of the f'iret oentuey." (P.E. Kretzmarm. ~
ular COJ1111enta;f:• vol., 4. · P• 589 ).
~fbeow taken here is that Irenaeue is oorreot in that the
date of the work is about 94." (W,E. Arndt• Introduction ~ .!!!! !!!

Testament, P• 58).
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and died early in Trajan's reign (98 • 117 A.D.).

Tlvo other minor considerations or internal evidence point to the
late date of Revelation.

The seven golden cnndle•eticka48 sbowthat

the church of Asia Minor was broken up into at least seven pa.rte (and

no doubt more), and this conoept;ion could not have been true in the
earliest Apostolic Age.

Also, the epistle to the seven ohurohes of Asia Minor indicate
that some of' these had sunk to a low spiritual level.

It must have

taken more than a few years t'or this to take place. 49 We can also be
quite oertain that the heresies mentioned in Revelation, chapter two.
had not developed by the early date, as John describes them.
No doubt the tenn "I.amb" for Jesus, whioh is a very beautiful and

"oatohy" name, would have been found in the synoptic Gospels and other
writings of the firties or sixties of the first century had Revelation
· been written at an early date.

'

As

it 1a, only John in his Goepel. and

mostly in Revelation, makes use of the term.
Is it natural to suppose that a book presenting the most exalted
oonoeptione of the glory and 1?8jesty of the Savior should oome from a
real early period?

In faot, we think that the Gospel, the Epistles,

and the Apocalypse were all written by the last of the Apostles in his

48. Revelation la20a "The seven stars are the angels of' the seven
ohurohes, and the seven oandlestioks whioh thou surest are the seven
churches.•
49 6 The Cblroh at Epheeus bad "left her first love•, Rev. 2alJ ·
Pergmnoes "Thou bas them that hold the doctrine of Balaam."Rev. 2al4J
Sardis a "I know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest.
and art dead", Rev. 3111 I.aodioeaa "I know tby works, that thou are
neither oold nor hot", Rev. 3116.
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old . age.

60

Agai~, we know John wa.e well aoquaint.e d with the ohurohes in Ae1,.

but certainly he did not .come to Ephesus during Paul's day. We are
confident that the la~e date is tne o~ly one whioh sufficiently satieties
the hietori.oa1. ~aokgroun~.
S~~

John infonns us that ha received tl1e Vision on Patmos, but he

does not tell us speo1f1oe.lly that he wrote it down immedie.tely.
could hive ,vaited until he returned to Epheeu~, ae sane thi n~.
received the direct oamnand from God, Rev:• hl9a
thou ha.at seen."

He

But he

"Write the things which

So we have good reason to infer that Joli.n wrote Revel•

ation on Patmos imnediately af'ter h~ received the visions.

This is also

indicated by the word "send" in chapter lal~.51
Ho,'lever, it is worthy of' note that John informs u~ of the day on

which he wrote Revelation.
spirit o n ~ Lord.1s

Day",

He says in chapter lalQa "I we.a in the

which is the first day of the week, Sunda1,.

From this verse vre ~Y conclude that John experienced the entire vision
in all its complexity and volwne and also wrote it down on a aingle

Sunday.

or

courae, the e:xaot .Sunday... the exact date, month, even the

e:xaot yee.r. is n,ot known...

so. _Dr. Weet~ott.ts theory. arguing tor the early date, that the•
Revelation· is ·" the neoeasa17 genn out or which the Gospel proceeded
militates against h1stonr, the Doctrine or In.apir.ation, and pure
.
common sense. Introduoti<>n to the Goa~l of St. John, P• 84•
6le Rev. lall:a 'liiat thouaiist,
te1nabook,• and.!!!!!, it Ullto
the seven churohea whioh are in Asia_•.

:r
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The Addressees of the Book of Revelation

THE ADDRESSEES OF THE BOOK OF REVEIATION
It is very clear to whom Revelation wa.e addressed.

--

-------

"John to the seven ohurches which are in Asia. 11 52

verse four, reads;
The

Chapter one,

!!.!!. mentioned in this

.

'

passage i~ n(?t the Continent of Aaia,

----

but a province within the promontory of' western Asia called Asia Minor.
These seven church are listed i n the eleventh verse

or

chapter onea

Ephesus, Smyrna, Perg~s, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and I.aodioea.
Most of these ohurohes were in the vicinity of' Ephesus where John lived
i n hie later years, and worked until his death,
A glance at a .map

or

Asia Minor reveals that these seven ohurohea

are arranged in somewhat of a circle with Ephesus as the center. The
Apostle Paul had founded the majority

or tb~ae

congregation••

The entire

Book of' Revel ation wae intended for reading in these ohurohe1. 53
I

Thoug~ Revelation ~s speoitioally intended for the seven ohurohea.
yet we know there were more than seven ohlrohea 1n Aaia Minor and w

well conclude the book was intended tor all church•••

~

TbBse seven aeem

to be the representative ot all o!urohei. And we must remember aleo.
that Revelation. '"8 wll as the entire Bible. was written tor our

The Apocalypse is intended tor all Christiana ot all times.

tidlh

Thia ia wbf

62. ct. Rev. lalls "What thou eeest. write in a book. and send it
unto the eeven ohurohes wbioh are in Aeia•.
63. ct. Rev. 21'11 "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the SplriiJ
saith unto the ohurohes•.

we spend time etµdying the book.M

Sinoe some men insist t},.at the letters to the aeven ohurohes were
addressed epeoifioally to the angels66 of the churches and not necessarily to the oongregations themselves, we make haste to point out that

these angels are representatives of the churches in the Lord's sight,
and anything addr'3Ased to than is addressed to the churobes.

Moreover,

oh.apt.er one ple.inly tells us that John is writing to the churohea than•

selves. 56
"The Book

or

Asia. Minor ••• It

Revelation was written to the seven congregations ot
\"1&8

to meet an i ::mediate need on the part of thoee to

whom it was addressed, but, like the other books of the New Testament,
it serves for consolation to the children of God in the manifold trials

end trib.ilations whiob are the lot of' the believers ir. Christ until the
end

or tin:e." 5'

64. Rev. la3a "Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the
words of' this propheoy, and keep those things which are written thereinJ
for the time is at band••
65. The term "angel" as used in thia section, means the minister or
pastor of the ohtroh.
66. Rev. lalla •What thou eeeat, write in a book, and send it unto
the seven ohlrohes which are in AsiaJ unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and
unto Pergamoa, and unto Thyatira 6 and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia,
and unto Laodioea".
57. P.E. Kretsmann, Popular Commentaey 6 Vol. IV, P• 690•

VII
The Purpose of the Book ot Revelation

Tm: PURPOSE OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION

Our study of the Book of Revelation reveals four main pirposea
of this mrvelous book.

In listing these purposes, we would bave the

reader keep in mind that these pirposea were first of all intended
for the situation in Asia Minor in John•e day, and that they

81'8

tor

us Christians today only by applioationa
1.

The Book of Revelation is intended to inform us of the future,

not of the world o.s a secular history bo.ok, but especially of the
Christian Church in its fight against Satan and all evil --· not to

satisfy our idle curiosity, but for our spiritual well being.
2.

To prepare Christians of all times for tribulations and dis•

tresses, and to comfort Christiana in times of persecution and trouble.

3.

To give Christians strength and courage to withstand peree•

oution, the evil one, a l l apostasy, and all false teachers, and to
.

;

:

oling to the Rook of Ages until the end.
.. .

4.

.

.

To assure Christians everywhere of final victory over s~,

death, and hell through Christ Jesus our Lord.
death, and I will give thee a crown of life.•

•ae thou faithful unto
Rev. 2110.

we shall take up ..each one of these purposes, all of which are
quite oloaely connected, and diaouaa them in turn to show the reader
why the Apooolypae was given to St. John by the Holy Spirit.
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The Revelation of

st. John

is symbolic history of the fortunes

of the Church from its beginning until now. and from the present time
until the end of time.
t he Apostolic Age.

Vle roust bear in mind that all this begins in

In a most unique way. by mectn& of pictures, symbols,

and figurative expressions, the Apostle gives a picture of the history
of the Christian Churoh through all its conflicts with the. Dragon, the

evil one.

Here it is foretold vdth absolute certainty t hat the Church

vli l l be g lorious, that she vlill triumph over all her enemies·-- yea,
t hough Satan and hell itself be against her, she shall be victorious
in t he end!

Therefore, !he first purpose ot Revelation, though not necessarily

t he most i mportant, is to give the Christian world ! vivid picture of
the New Testament Church of all times.

Moses and the Prophets gave us

t he hi story of the Old Testament ChurohJ now John is directed by the Lord
t o outline in the New Testament the battle of the Church with the world
throu~hout the agea.68

But this does not mean that God has given us Revelation as a
hunting ground for ~urious seekers of faddist doctrines.

not to be abused.

The book is

Date setters and interpreters with millennial

68. Dr. Arndt says a "The book must not be regarded as a work written
. to satisfy our curiosity as to what lies in the future and as to the date
of important events like the coming of the Judgment. The book is indeed
intended to tell about the future. but tor our spiritual wll being. It
is to prepare us for the coming of tribulations and distresses. It is
to be a comfort to us in times of persecution and to aasure us of the
final victory of the cause of Christ." (Introduotion to ~ Books 2£ ~
Bible, P• 68•)

,.,
tendencies have not treated the book properly in the past.

We are not

to be too literal concerning the number 144.ooo (Rev. 7a4). tbe 1.000
years (Rev. 20a2). a~d

1.2ao daye

(Rev. llz3J Dan. 7126), and the like.

Those who try to . find the exact date or .the Judgment and t ho end of ware,
.
~

infinitum, by a twi sted use or words and r.1 athematios do not understand

the true purpose of' Revelation.
nurt,1re.

The Apocalypso ie tor our spir~tual

It contains the lesson of the power of' God over evil •

.!!:_ ~ second place, our Lord be.a intended that the Book of Revel•
ation be a book of consolation for the children of God of all a~e,.
------

-.---.

- - -

0

Dr . L. Fuerbringer writes a "The whole book is a book of consolation and
comfort~ 59 As such it is also designed to prepare Christiana for the
Scriptural truths

"We must through ffll:lOh tribute.tion enter into the

Kingdan of God.nGO
It is a God~given rule that we Christians must suffer muob before
we reach our home above.

There are the doubts and misgivings of oon•

soienoeJ the etunni:og blows of the Dragon, the ever-continuous fight
between us and our !'leahJ the torments of sin from every side.

There

are the trials of disease and sj~knesaJ the hardships o__t living in .t he
worldJ the duplicity of once oloae friendsJ the blood and neat and tears
of wal'J the tear ot death.
In the Church its_e lt there are the divisions, the acisms. the intolerance of liberals., the' untaitht\llness ot the le.a ders of the Church
to the Bible. the secularization ~t the Church, the socialization of
the Church, the strife among Chri.ati_ana themsel~s, the attempts at union
and unity iii the Churoh on a sooial and good•tellow baais, the emi't7

69. Notes on Revelation.
60e Aota li'i22.

P• la

4.8

and laok of oooperation amo~ many or the clergy. Theso ere just aome
of the trials and tribulations whioh John foresees for the Churoh., And
as we contemplate them, and feel them, ,and see their fulfillment in

those dark hours of greed and cruelty an~ war and bloodshed., they seem
hard to be·a r indeed.61

.W
.o console us Christiana in the ·re.oe of' e.11 these things, both from
mthin and m.thout, the Book of Revelation was signified by the angel to
John. 62

Anyone who reads. and understands Revelation in this light, will

soe also how well the book fulfills this purpose.
The third purpose of the Revelation or St. John lies in the histor•

ical and political situation in which the book was written.
give the Christians

2£ John's~

strength~ co)lrage

~

It was to

(and., of course., in our own time)

withstand all _persecution~ apostasy, urging

them not to sell their birthright of heaven for a meas of pottage, nor

to l i sten ~o false teachers and their fleshly doctrines.
Uke Daniel, Revelation was written at a time of distrees.

early Chriotians lived on a volcano.

The

In John •s day they practiced a

religion not recognized by the Roman State (religio illicita). DariJJg
the first dooades after Christ it was semi-protected beoauae the Romana
regarded it as a branch of the Jewish religion.

Gle "The prophecy or the ultimate triumph of the Kingdom of God
over all the hostile toroea ot earth and hell, the pralliae of the oani.Dg
of Christ, the pictures ot heaven with its glory and its joya, have been
a source of oheer and comfort and courage to millions ot Christiana.•
(Drewes. Introduction to the Books or the Dible, P• 216).
a2. "Reveiat!on. waadealgned tomeTan Lmiediate need on the part
of those to whan it was addreesed. but, like the other books or the Bew
TeataJnent. it serves tor oonaolation to the ohildren of God in the mani•
fold trials and tribulations which are the lot of the believers in
Christ until the end of time.• (PeEe Kretzmann, Popular CClllllentarz•
V. II, . P• 590).
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Most of the Roman Caesars of the first oentury. however. eapeoially
Nero,, persecuted the Christiana.

And when Domitian oee .to the throne

(September 13. 81 • September 18, 96 A,.D.) and demanded t hat the Christiana

regard t he Emperor as god, we he.VE> the first syatematio persecution of the
Church.

Then the Churoh and tho Elnpire came into sharp colliBionJ they

\vere at war, so to speak.

It beoeme a dangerous thing to be a Christian,

and many men became martyrs.

63

Those wh:> would not bow down

were ban•

ished,, as John vms. or put to death, especially in Asia Minor whe~ there
\70re many Chri stians.

It ,vas diff icult to be a Christion. Christ demanded that they
worship Him alone.

No man can serve two maat·ers, He aaide

a utrong temptation to oompromiso.

So there was

Just a bow to an image outwardlJ,

end t o bur n a little pinch of incense --- what harm was there in that,

especially if one did not moan itT
The Church or our day t'aoes the same compromises.

Our Lutheran

·Chu.rah i 's under continual pressure to "get in linea and forget
11

:carro,m.ess" •

OUJ'

Our Government and the leaders · of our country. in general

divide the religions ·o f the nation into three parts a Catholio, Jewiah.
Protestant.

During this wur we lave experienoed this "forget your

differences" spirit.

How oomf'orth2g, how strength-giving, then 1a the

Revelation or st. John for us today who are bombarded from all &idea bJ'
false teachers • .and even from within, to let go the ropes that tie ua
to the anohor s ot' the l'aith of our ·Fathers • true Confessional wtheraniam a
.

.

63• Th6 aloian of this emperor war.ship was . •Eperator eat Deus•• or
"Eperatoz, Dominua est ·nous"• In the Roman provinoes the pagan people .
looked upon the emperor as a great god and 'bftetaotor, and urged •perol'
worship extenaively. a.nd the Christiana were ezpeoted •to tall in ,Une• ••
1n thne provinoea, for inatenoe, ineoriptiona of' "the Emperor ia Divine
were founda A.Dkara• Turk8)'J .Antiooh 1n Plidiaa and 1n loom.um.
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John oe.lls upon the Christiana or Aaia Minor and all of' ua today
not .to oompromiee with the situation. but to triumph over it

- - to

suff'er, if ne~esaary. as an exile from aooiety. as he was as an exile
on Patmos.

God gave John Revelation to help the early Christians in

the weakness of thei.r faith e.nd beoause of the fear or death to overcome
apostasy.

"Do not bow down to the pe.~an gods or to the anperor", John

means to say. "Listen not to the false Nicolaitanes64J rather euf'fer
death from Ch,riet first, for great is your reward in heaven fl

Thua

Revelation is a groat do~ent of ohri~tian faith,
~

~

fourth reason Revelation was written we.a to assure all Christ•

2.£. ~ final

victory

2.!!!. ~ death,

~

hell, thrqugh Christ.

Suoh comforting ~asuranoe is given us 1n the Seven Letters to the seven
ohurohea of Asia.

And ~,hat joy must have surged through those Christians'

hearts as they contemplated the final chapters of the Book wherein God
opeaks of' the ultimate viotory and glory of the saints.

Now they knew,

in spite of all the sufferings the Churoh of God must endure, that thq
would l"rin out in the end J The Church of Chriat oan never be defeated J
As the Living I.Amb triumphed over his enemies in desth. so He and

His own shall ever triumph amid the raging of the Dragon an.d all his

oohorhs until the final Judgement ends the mighty conflict forever.
No matter what disaster • earthquakes, famines. invasions. ware. peraeoutiona - Christiana may see about them. tho Kingdom of God must ao:ve
irresistibly forward and must finally prevail.

This is one of the main

purposes and the theme of Revelation.

64. These Nioolaetinee (Rev. 2115) are supposed to have been the
followers of Nioolaus (Aots 616), a proselyte ot Antiooh. who oalled
himself a true Christian but was in reality a libertine. serrl.ng the
flesh and the trend of the times. He stood for f'reedcm ot morale. Of
oourse. there were other false teaohera in those daya. The Judaizera
were not dead yet.
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In Revelation it ia prophesied that· no matter what happens here on

earth, heaven shall. be the Christie.n's for oertain, without a single
doubt ,l What vrorldling has auoh oomfort? We f'ind the same thoughts ex•
pressed. by Paul onoe to

Timotey,

the other to the Romans s · "The found•

ation. of God standeth sure •• • the Lord knm•,eth them that are His 't'

"I

am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor ·bhings present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor ·e.ny other creature, shall be ablo to separate us from the
love of God, ,,hioh is in Christ Jesus our Lord" .a&
And vre vmo live in the Church Militant today know that 111 the days
to come when the lite-blood shall oease to course through our veins, and
our hearts cease to beat, that i.re shall realize our Lord's great promise
of e.11 the joys of the Church Triumplumt in heaw,n. When we are i'inall7
transplanted from the Kingdom or Grace into tbe Kingdan of' Glory, what

vronders

or

love and heavenly bliss will be ours ·1n the Saviorl

Thus, to oomtort us Cbristi&.na in the face of all adversity here on
earth is the great purpose of Revelation. After reading this 110ndertul
Gospel, giving ourselves thereby a foretaste of heaven, every true

Christian will put away earthly things and rejoioe in his sorron thuea
"I reckon that the sufferings or this present time are not wortey to be
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us t966

66•
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2 Tim. 2119• Rom. 8a38e39e
Rom• . a,1a.

VIII

The Method of Interpreting Revelation

THE METHOD OF INTERPRETING REVELATION
If there has been muoh discussion regarding the authorship and
date of Revelation, there has been as much, if' not more, controversy

oonoerning the method of interpretation, that is, v,hat shall be our

view regarding the time when the things herein prophesied took plaoe.

In our reading and study of the works of others oonoerning Revel•

-

ation, we found six main methods of interpretation, or views,
Apocalypses

!!!!, first method

or the

used is what we call Spiritual ~erpretation1

or Spiritual Parallelism.

lt is difficult to deaor1be just what this

method ia like, but we would say it is nearer allegorz than anJthing

else.

Every image or figure or event of the book is not interpreted in

the light of history, but ie given aome ethe·r ea1 spiritual meaning,
Jerome, Or~ten, Tioonius, and especiall7 Swedenborg, are ezponenta
of this school of interpretation,

In future pages of this theaia we

will copy out excerpts of Swedenborg •a treatment of the Bol.7 Book.
Origen was an amateur compared with Swedenborg,
the whole book· in · cm :allegorioal "tray.

S•denborg interprets

To him every word and aentenoe

of Revelation baa a spiritual meaning, generall7 something to do with

the Word of God direotly.67
Tho aeoond method or interpretation used on Revelation .is what we
oall the Preteriat 2!_ Contemporaneous Theory.

This vievr, we have dis•

oovered, is held by more aoholara than any other, eapeoially by those
who hold that tho Roman :Elnpire•a rise and fall is depicted in Revel•
ation.68
Thus

the supporters of this method view Revelation as having taken

place in t he past, namely, in the first century. All the events depioted
in Revelation, especially those of the last nineteen ohaptera, took place
i n the first century, they say.

Some even go ao far as to say that the

vmole book's prophecies were i'ulf'illed with the Fall or Jerusalem.

Thia

theory, placing all of Revelation in days of John's lite, makes the Book
meaningless for us chriatiana today.
~

third school 2!_ interpretation is the opposite or the one just

mentioned.

It is the Futurist View. 69 Those scholars who adopt. thia

67. Swedenborg says in the Preface of his Interpretation ot Revel•
ationa "There are many who have toiled in the explanation oftne Apo•
calypse1 but aa the s iritual . senae of the Word had been hitherto un•
known, they were unab e to see the arcana 1'thich lie stored up 1n' 1t. for
these the spiritual aenae alone disclosea."(p.1).
On another page he writes boasti'uJlya "Enryone oan see tbat the
Apooalypae oan by no means be explained but by the Lord alonOJ for eaoh
word therein contains arcana, which would in no wise be known without a
particular enlightenment, and thue Revelation1 on which account it baa
pleased the Lord to open the sight of my spirit• and to teach me." ( p.5).
68. A "preter~st" ia 04e whose chief interest or pleasure lies in
the pe.at.
69. "It beoomea our duty to inquire whether the book oan be interpreted of the times when it was written before we aooept the wild theoey
that st. John waa inspired to .relate to C}riatiana of' the first century,.
in what to them must have been perfectly unintelligible language,· the
events that were to ocour in suooeeding oenturiea, apparently for no other
reason than that the people who were to live in those later times might
amuse themaelvea with an endleaa puule, to which every fresh inquirer wu
to furnish a fresh solution•. (Walter Adeney,· How To Read the Bible.
P• 134).
----

1

'

theory hold that everything except the first three chapters still liea
in the future, yes, in the fe.r distant future, and will be fulfilled
litera! ly at the end of the v,orld. This view is held

by

all the

millennialistio interpreters, tor it fits in well vdth their schemes
nnd dreams about this book.
~ Kingdom

2£ God _!!!! 1a ~ fourth method~ interpretation

which ooholars use. ·These scholars make the interpretation of Revel•
e.tion easy for themselves .by saying that only

~

!. 6eneral way it is a

picture of the eternal battle of the Church against evil.

They do not

become specific in their interpretation, and do not identify acy ot the
images in the book.

It is simply a picture of the good in the world

against the evil and the final triumph of the good.

Nov,

\'18

know that it ie not al'Vll'.ys necessary to iden:tify and inter-

pret all the imges of Revelation, unless Scripture itself identities
the figures --- but since all Scripture was given for our loaming and
is m1'ant to be understood, we have t'he perfect right and perhapa

8'99D

a duty to identify the images with pereone or institutions of hiato17,

!!. ,!S !!. they

~ ~ ~ violence ~ ~ Corpus Dootrinae.

It is

certainly more oon:anendable and ohrietian to interpret Revelation &swell
as possible. t ·han to never look at the book.

"Bleaaed is he that readeth.

and they that ·hear the words of this prophecy,• aays Jom. 7°

--

-ot

A fifth view of Revelation is that of the Sohool of Higher Critioiam.

~

-

'

.

Higher, critios maintain that the Book ot Revelation is

.

oompoaite origin,

tbt it ,is made up of stones end legenda and exaggerated imagery

troa

many d11'1'erent aouroea. They say that many different religions and

'10.

Rev. la3e
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philosophies and mythologies are represented in the Apooalypae.

To them

it is simply ~nother collootion of pseudo-epigraphio Jewish legends and
Apocalypses.
Thia method of interpretation has done untold harm to the high place

of Revelation in the Canon. Some of the higher critics we i'ound

who

use

this atrocious method are Dr. Charles, i n ~ International Critical
Commell'ta.ry, Gunkel, Bousaet, and others of their sohool.

These critics

treat many of the other books of the Bible in the same neg~tive "'18.Y with
less r eason, and so we relegate their wioked theory to the already large
hoap of human imaginations called Oblivion.

The theory does injustice to

Inspiration and all common eense.71
The method of Interpreting Revelation we be.ve followed in our work
in Revelation is the sixth --- ~ Church Historical Method. 72

That is,

the prophecies of Revelation rofer to all the oventa tr.at have happened
in and to the Christian Church from Pentecost until the end of time.

The Church Historioal, or Continuoua-Hietorical View is the only correct

v,ay to interpret Revolation

aa

far as we are concerned. Revelation ia

&11

11. "Hore we lave to doal vdth that book of the B1blo which more than
any other has been the victim of a perfect riot of fanciful interpretation. Ito very obscurity has sheltered the .indulgence of innumerable
vagaries. The extravagent assertions of so m&n7 writers on the Apocalypse,
and tho absolute contradictions that prevail among the several schools ot
interpreters, warn us that oome sober method or exegesis la absoluteq
necessary if ever we are to hope for correct view of the book." (Walter
Adeney, Row To Read the Bible. P• 132)
12 .. "Yiie -olnu-ciJlli!story view, holding that God has revealed here the
struggle of the Cburoh thl"ough the various centuries and that he baa
depicted especially the antagonism of the Papacy and the victory of the
J.utheran Reformation of J.uther, is the view that 1e held in ov Lutheran
Church predominantly. n (Dr. William Arndt, Introduction ~~!!!.Testa•

-

ment, P• 68).

·
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outline in a general way of the history of the Christian Clniroh from the
beginning to the end under the forms of visions and symbols.
From our -point of view in the twentieth oent,Jry, this book has a
past, a present, and a future.

For this reason a combination of the

Preterist, Futurist, and Historical Views is the best method. of interpreting Revelation.

It is i mpossible to approaoh Revelation with the

idea that it refers only to the past, or only to the future, or only to
t he present --- it refers to all three eras of time. 73
The reader must bear in mind, however, thct Revelation is not e.
detailed out Jine of Church History following in chronological sequence,
but a representation of the great epochs and powers developing the
Kingdom of God in its relation to the world.
book as giving us history in seven (if

we

It is good to picture the

divide the book into seven

visions) great panoramas, some of which overlap and run parallel and
synchronous at times.

In this book, one scholar avers, all the other

books of the Bible meetJ it is the consummation of ~11 previous prophecy.
The major fault 0£ the exegetes of the modern heterodox church
bodies is this --- they try to me:, e the unique visions of Revelation fit
into their own mold of the present, espeoially the fast-moving events ot
Europe and Aeia during the War.

This is why they oome forth with suoh

ludicrous interpretations, and why they have much trouble and difficulty
defending their theories.

73 Dr. D. Brown in his Introduction to the Book of Revelation writeea
"Unde; three heads John •s materials were to Seamiigicr. •Write the
things which thou saweat, that is, the vision (111-20), •and the thi?lgs
whioh are• • .:;""'tlie eila~ing state of attairs (ohap. 2 and 3)J't'iind the
thingsvaiioh shall be herearter• the strictly prophnio part of-:elie
book (chaps. 4 - 22"f."' (P• 68)
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15.aey or these interpreters explain Revelation in the 11@:ht of such

highly prophetic books as Daniel, Jer~iah, Esekiel --- propheoJ 1n the
light of prophecy.

We think it should be interpreted in the ligbi.

or

the olear books of the Soript;ure, like the Gospels and Epistles. of the

New Tostament, ·whc;;"'o figurative language is at a minimw:n,
· One's faith in the Dootrine of Inspiration is strengthened when
1

.

one has to look at all the books of the Bible almost to unlock the
s :ymbols of Revelation.

Standing alone, it is a bewildering book indeed.

but i n the light of Ant.logia, it is positive, enlightening, comforting.74

Study one of the simple outlines of the Book of Revelation which
follO\v in the next aeotion.

From this alone it is plain that the Church

History View or Revelation is the correct method or interpretation.

The

first part of the Apocalypse is dedicated to the seven oburches of Asia

Minor whioh wore in existenori at the time John received hia vision on
Patmos.

Thia section, then, refers to the pa.at from our point of view

in the twentieth oentury.76
Chapbers four to twenty, the second· major !*rt, refer to the event•

74. · "Revelation does not mean eanething hidden, or concealed or even
difficult to uD:leratand. The title itself is a rebuke to them that speak
of the book as an insoluble enigina. If God bas made. a revelation, who
shall charge Him with putting lt before us in an obscure and unintelligi•
ble way. Surely the Bible was not written to gratify the idle curiosity.
Either it means something or it doesn•t. It is revealed, therefore, in
languai:;e whioh only His servants understand, 1,1. If the book be pit
aside beoause of its obscurity and depth, it oertainly is not God's will.
For anyone to say it is written in, language beyond the possibility of
interpretation, is to bear witness against himself, as not being true
to the ohl.re.oter of those to whom 'the revelation is made. Having the
spirit of Christ implies having tho lrey to the meaning of t.! l Soript;ure.•
(Ford o. Obtman, !be Unfold~ of the Agee, P• 18,).
76. Lenski o~e struoreo?'1rnilation1 "As far as the writer ia.
able to see, the vision.a, from first to last, present lines or vistas.
These start at various points, but like radii or rays all toous upon the
final judgment and the eternal triumph • • • All history ia oovered, but
not as we read history, but only as God aeea it.• (Op.cit. P• 25)•
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of the Church from the time or Pentecost until today.

Some of these

predictions o~ntained in these sections are fulfilled again and again
while we live.

These sections deal with the present.

The last part. of the Book, chapter twenty-one to the end, without
El-

doubt, is a revelation of the future glory of' the Church !U litant when

it is transformed into the Church Triumphant.

The defeat of Antichrist,

t he d~scription or the Heavenly Jerusalom, from which Bunyan borrowed
s o much imagery for his Pilgrim's Progress, definitely point to the

future.

Certainly it has not been fulfi 1led as yet.

Thus we have here

the t hird element or the book, the future.
Two passages from the Scriptures indicate that this is tha correct

viovr of t ho ApooalyJ)se. 76

Note what the Apostle Peter s o.ys at the First

Pontecost Festival, Aots 2116•21, quoting the Prophet Joela

"But this is that which was spoken by the prophet
Joela and it s hall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, I wi 11 pour out of my Spirit upon all
fleshJ aud your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, and your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreameJ and on ~

76. Dr. L. Ft1erbri~er says in his Notes on Revelations "Thia book
has been interpreted in three wayaa 1) The vl'iione 1n ~Sis book refer
to t he distant future, and all wi ll be fulfilled at t he end or the
world. 2) Contemporaneous Theorya The visions in this book are ful•
filled during the first oentury of the Christian Churoh. 3) The ChurohHistorical Oonoeptiona This book refers to the things that will have
happened to the Christian Churoh, from its beginning to the end ot
time. This latter view is the oorreot one.• P• 1.
"To prove that this book refers to the historical existence of
the Church a The first part . of the book speaks to the ohurohea in
Asia which were in existence at this time. The last part refers to
the end of all things. Therefore, the sections in between must refer
to the things that happen to the Church from ite beginning until the
time of the end of' the world.• (Ibid.).
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servants and on my hendmo.idens I wl 11 pour out
in those days of' my SpiritJ and they sha.11 prophesya and I will shew m:,nders in heaven o.bove,
and eigne in the earth beneathJ blood, and fire,
and' vapour of smokes the sun shal l be turned into
darkness, and the moon into blood, before that
great and notable day of tho Lord come a and it
shall come to pa.ea, tho.t whosoever shall oall on
the name of the Lord shall be saved. 11 77

And Paul speaks thus in I Cor. lOalla

"Now all these things happened

unto them for ensampless and they were written for our admonition, upon

~mom

tho ends of the world are o~me.• 78

77. Dr. Luther in his Preface to Revelati on of 1545 gives his idea
about how Revelation should be interpreted and how it should be viewed
by t he interpreters
"Weil es soll eine Offenbarung sein kuenftiger Geachiohte, und
sonderlioh kuen:f'tiger Truebsaie und Unfall der Christenheit, aohten wir,
das sollte der n&eohste undgewisseste Griff sein, die Auslegung 2u
finden, so man die ergangene· Geschiohte und Unfaelle, in der -Christen•
heit bi.sher ergangen, aus den Historien naebue, und dieselbigen gegen
diese Bilder hielte, und also auf die Worte vergliohe. Wo sioh•a
e.lsda.nn wuerde sein mt einander reimen und eintreffen, so koennte
man drauf !'1e1en, all auf eine gewieae oder zumwenigeten ala aur eine
unverwerfliohe Aualegung.• (P.133, St. Louie Edition, Vol. 14).

78. The reader who wishes a very good iritroduotion to the Book ot
Revelation will-find the Refonned theologian Dr. w. Hendrikaen in his
book "More Than Conquerors," first three ohaptera, PP• 1-45, to be
worthwhile reading.

Prinoiples or Hermeneutioa to be Used
in the Interpretation or Revelation

PRINCIP1ES OF HERJ.!EllEUTICS TO BE
USED IN THE IlllTERPRETATION OF REVELATION

1.

For the interpretation of Revelation, constant references and
comparisons should be made with the analogous Apooalyptios of
the Old Testament prophets.

Here we refer to the Visions of

Joel, Ezekiel, Daniel, Zechariah, and others.

2.

One must constantly keep in mind the Great Theme of the Bo0k1
"Behold, He oometh with clouds, and every eye shall see Him,

and they also whioh pieroed HimJ and all kinireds of earth

shall wail 'beoause of llim.•79
3.

The interpreter must keep in mind that the im&gery of Revelation

is carefully ohoeen, and that there ie hardly a figure or symbol
which is not taken from the visions of the Old Testament.
4.

The exegete should remember· that in Revelation the number seven

•

(7) is the moat frequent aymbolioal number, and that it should
not always be taken literally.
5.

The interpreter 1a to remember · that the same ftlture event is
often repeated by the prophet or visionary under diff'erent fonm,

79. Rev. la?.
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and symbols.

a.

The visions often run parallel or overlap.

The interpreter should beware of extreme literalism.
Examples Some men have written that Gen. 3al6, is fulfilled
every time a serpent or snake bitea a man J

7•

The exegete must detennine from the context what h a symbol and
what is not.

s.

The exegete must note the differences as well as the similarities
of symbols, types, and antitypes.

9.

The Apocalypse should be considered also in the light of the

personal oharaoter of him who received the visions.
10. The exegete has the task of distinguishing between that whioh ia
essential in a 'certain .vision and tha~ which is merely eyrnboli•
cnl ·-- between the forms of speech and the great underlying

thought.
11.

In the Apooalypae and in the apooalyptios of the Old Testament,

there appears oonatantly the double vision of Judgment and Sal•
vation, and the natural divisions ot the principle parts fre•
quently tall into tours and sevens•
12. The exegete must also note that it is the habit

or Apooalyptioa

to represent pudtive punishment in a tour-told or seven-told
manner.
13.

In interpreting the Apocalypse,. all dogmatism

' anc.

JIDlSt

be

an

aside,

the Ud;erpreter should endeavor to plaoe hims.e lf in the ver17

position of the prophet. All p-e•oonoeived

v!m should be oan

aside~ and the moat plausible view selected.
14.

The prophet should be permitted, aa f•r as possible• to explain
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- himself•

Let the text, the context, the grammar, and the di at ion•

ary speak J
16. V~ere a wide differenoe of opinion prevaile concerning a certain

-

symbol or vision, the interpreter should not for a moment allow any

,! ~riori ideas or ~eaumptions p~ejudioe his mind as to what ought
to bo found in the vlsion.

In other words, beware of old man Dog•

mntismt
16 • . __ The interpreter should not be too willi?Jg to draw ideas or pe.1'9:llels

from seQ.t lar history, unless the prophet tells him to.

17. Important question to be answered when approaching any vision of
· Revelations

Whioh view best satisfies all the oonditions of tbe

prophet, the 18.1'.lgUage, and symbols?

18.

Naturally, an interpretation of the Apooalypse dare not contradiot

the concrete passages of the Holy Scriptures, but must be in the
light of' the entire Bible.

The Analogy of the Scriptures and the

Analogy of Faith must remain intact, whatever myetery in Revelation ·
confronts us,

The principle of interpreti?Jg prophecy in the light

of prophecy, as many modern exegetes follow, is not correat nor
evangelioai. 80

so. "This last book of the New Testament oontaina visions, largely
prophetic••• it does not give a regularly progressive disclosure of
the future, but is divided into a number of groupe, each formally com•
plete in itself,· and each beginning, not where the preceding lett off•
but at some starting point (it may be in the distant past) best suited
t o the epeoial topic of that vision or group."
"It is a prophetic book, speaking in the figurative and symbol•
ioal language of prophecy. JJ!llcb is to be taken, not in its literal. but
in its symbolic meaningJ and tor this very reason we muat be careful not
to explain any part of it in contradiction to such statements of Scripture
. as speak plain, not symbolic, language. Also, the numbers are not to be
understood 1n their numerical value, but in their symbolical meaning.•
(Theo. Graepner,.. Annotated Pocket!!! Teatament, p, 3).
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T·h e Plan of the Book of Revelation

TBE PLAN OF THE BOOK OF Rh"'VEIATION

To be truthful, the book has no plan, not in the ordinary sense.
It oanr:ot be divided logioally as a preacher divides a sermon or as a
student reakea an outline for an essay or as the historian :writes
history.

The reason for this, as

we

have noted before, is that the

book does not follow history ohronologioally but gives us events in
t he form of great panoramas or parallel visions whioh generally overlap i n scope.

Some or the visions span the entire ?Iew Testament Era.

Dr. LensY.i writes thus about this problem:
places Hevelation reaches the end of the world1
14a4•20J 16117•211 19111•211 2017•15.

"In seven different
6112•171 7a9•17J llal8J

The note of the end is struck

already i n two of the letters (to the ohurohes), •Till I o?me• (2a25)J
•Behold l come quioklyl' (3111). Again, Revelation presents a number
of scenes in heaven with great doxologies.

To these scenes we may add

t he f irst revelation of Christ in 119•20.
"Yet we are unable to use these features for making divisions in
a oonvinoing way,

although it las been attampted1 a heavenly scene

i ntroducing each part and then earthly scenes following it. We fran1cly
give up the attempt to divide this book in an ordinary

•Y•

At moat

one could detaoli 119 - 3122, and again chapters 21 and 22, but what
.

.-_

about e.11 that lies bv"wven?

nBl

81 • . Interpretation ot John's Revelation, pp.24•25.
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.Because of this situation, we find interpreters dividing
Revelation in many different ways and in many different r:arts.
Some divide the book into two pe.rtsJ some into threo or four partsa
some i nto five partsJ oix po.rtsJ seven parts, ten parteJ and so forth
ad infi nitum.

The division or the book often depends muoh upon one's view of ~t
and upon the amount of history it is thought to include.

The division

i:rrbo s evon parts, that is, into eevon visions, is very attractive
·booo.use t he number seven is very prominent in the book.
n e believe the reader e.nd student of Revelation will be assisted

gr eatl y in his understQnding of the Apocalypse if he becomes familiar
'\'rlth at l ea.st a general outline of the book.

Aooordingly, we are

attachin~ n f ei.v of the plans which students of the book have offe red.
82
They a .. o ,7ritten dovm in the reverse order of imporbanoe.
I.

I!.

III•
IV.

v.

83
3

Introduction

- Chapters 1 -

Vision of the Book of DeetiDJ

• Chapters 4 • 11

Vision of the War against the Dragon - Chapter& 12 - 18

Vision of the Heavenly Jerusalem

• Chapters 19 • 22

Epilogue

- Chapter 221 6-21.

82. It really makes little dit£erenoe what outline of the book one
has as long as hi°s view of the book u a whole is oorreot.
93. Thia outline is taken from An Introduction~~,!!! Tostament,
Benjamin Baoon,(p. 162).
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Part

I. · Chapters

1 •

3

- Introduotio~ and the Seven
Epistles 4

Part II.· Chapters 4 • 11

• Overthrow of the Jewish Uetion
and Hose.io Law

Part III.· Chapt e rs 12 - 20al0 • Overthrow or the Roman Perseouting Power
Part;

IV• Chapters 20a 11 • e11d - Fb a.1 Triumph of the Gospel

(1) -- Christ i n the Midst of the Seven
Golden Lampstands

•

Chapters

1 -

3

or the

•

Chapters

4 -

7

•

Chapters

8 • 11

•

Chapters 12 • 14

(5) -- The Seven Bowls of Urath

-

Chapters 16 - 16

(6) •• The Fall of the Great Whore and of
the Beasts

-

Chapters 17 • 19

( 7) •• The Judgme.n t upon the Dragon (Satan)
followed by the Uew lleaven and
Eart'h, New Jerusalem

•

Chapters 20 - ·22

(2) -- The Book

Seven Seals

(S ) -- The Seven Trumpets

or

Judgment

86

(4) •• The Woman and the Man-Child per-

secuted by the Dragon and his
Helpers (the Beasts and the Whore)

84.

P• 24.

86.

Thomae Whittemore,

Rev.

w.

!

86

Commentary~ the Revelation~~ John.

Hendrikaen. More Than Conquerors. P• 28.

86. Dr. Paul E. Kretsmann--rxi lils9.Popular Commentary and Dr. Lenski
in his Interpretation of Revelation simply follow the outl ine aooording
to the ohapters. makingohapter headings as their outline. whioh perbapa

is as easy and as oorreot a way aa oan be round,

I. .Ch*-\pt er
II.
l II.

I.

,

II.

III.

I V.

v.
VI.
VlI,

VIII.

IX.

x.

Chapters

la 1•8

-

The Introduetion87

la9 • 22a6

•

The Seven Visions

•

The Conclusion

-

The Seven Letters 88

Chapter 22:6•21

Chapters

119 •

Chapters 4

Cr.apt.era

-

3

8:1

8:2 • 11

Chapters 12

• 15:4

Chapters 1516 - 16
Chapter

17'

Chapter 18
Chapter

19

Chapters 20

• 21&8

Chapters 2119 • 22:1

-

..
-

-

Th~ Transfer of st. John into
Heaven end t he Book of the
Seven Seals
The Seven Trumpets

Battle with the Dragon.
Antiohriet and His Judgment

Tho

The Seven Last Plagues
The Solution of the Riddle
of ·Babylon

God• s Judgment over Babylon
Viotory of Christ over Antichrist
The Thousand Years

The Heavenly Jerusalem

a1. The division into three parts is the simplest outline possible.
This, or course, includes the sub•dividing of Part II into the ~e"l8D.
Visions and all their parts.
· 88~ Theodore zalm, Die Of£enbarung ~ Johannie, . p.28. The ~utline
as given does not inolu~tlie Prologue and the Epllog~e. but t~ese may
be easily added.
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THE TRIALS .fu~D TRIUt~PliS OF THE CHR! STIA?I CHURCH89

Chapters
1.

II .

III.

Th~ li':lrst Visions

John 's Call to 'l,'frite

1.

Christ' s Appearanoe

2.

Christ' s Command

The Seoond Vi sion1

2 •

The Glory of tho Father

2.

The Majesty of the Son

3.

The Power

4
6 -

the Spirit

The Third Vision:

3

The Throne of God

1.

or

1

6
7

The Seven Angels and the
Seven Trumpets

I V•

1.

The First Six Tl'"Wnpets

2.

The Seventh Trumpet

The Fourth Visions

8 •

9

10 - 11

Miohael and the Dragon

1.

The. Fight of 1'a ohael with the Dragon

2.

The Two Beasts

12
13 - 14

89. This simple and workable plan of Revelation is taken from The
Annotated Pocket New Testament, by Dr. Theodore Graebner, Part Twelve,
PP• 3-4e
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Chapters

v.

The Firth Visiona

The Seven Vials of Wrath

1. T~e Song of the Sninta
2o

Vl .

The Vials of Divine Wrath Poured Out

The Sixbh Vision:

16

The P,ntiohrist

1.

His Deso~iption

2.

His Fall

3. The Defeat of a ll Antiohristian Forces

VII .

15

11

18 • 19

20

The Seventh Vision: The Heavenly Jerusalem
1.

The Description

21

2.

The Application

22
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i. The Prologue
Chapter 1:1•3

n.

The rfesoages or Propheoiee for the Seven Churohee in Asia

(The Fi 1•st Vision)
, Chapter la4 - Chapter 3

•

1..

Preliminary Vision of' the Son of !Jan

Chapter 11 4...20

2.•

To the Church of' Ephesus

Chapter 2: 1- 7

s.•

To the Church in Smyrna

Chapter 21 a-11

4,

To the Churoh in Porgomos

Chapter 2112-17

5.

To the Church in Thyo.tira

Chapter 2118-29

6, To the Churoh in Sardis

III.

Chapter 3: 1- 8

7.,

To the Chu1..ch in Philadelphia

Chapter 31 7•13

8-i

To the Church in taodicea

Chapter 3114-22

The Prophecies aooording to the Book ot the Seven Seals
(The Second and Third Visions )
Chapters 4 • 9
1 •. Preliminary Vision of Heaven and
th~ Heavenly Worship

Chapters 4 - 6

2.

Chapters 6 • 7

The Seven Seale

3. The Seven Trumpets

Chapters

8 • 9

10

IV.

The Propheoy of' the Uttle Book Which is Eaten by st. John
(The Fourth, Firth nnd Sixth Visions)

Chapters 10 .. 20

v.

1. The Book of Prophooy

Chapter

2. The Vision of the Temple

Chapter 11

s.

The Battle vrl.th t he Dragon

Chapter 12

4.

The Vision of t he Two Beasts

Chapter 1~

5.

The Vision of De.bylon

Chapter 14

6.

The Seven Vials of Wrath

Chapters 15 • 16

7.

The Great Harlot and the Riddle of Babylon

Chapters 17 • 19

a.

The Thousand Years

Chapter 20

10

The Fir.a] Viotory nnd Glory of' the Churoh

(Tho Seventh Vision)

Chapters 21 • 22:6
1. -The Vision. of the New Heaven and the
2.

VI.

New Earth

Chapter 2111

The Vision of' the Heavenly Jerusalem

Chapter 2112•22

The Epilogue

Chapter 22i6•21
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The last two outlines given are the most suitable. For our purpose
tho division or Reve1o.tion into the seven main visions is very practical,
I

for the Sixth Vision contains tho oubjeot matter or our thesis, that ot
the Great l:farlot, the Antichrist.

We use a combination of' the two (t·h e

last one listed) for the brief survey we give or the chapters in the next
section, hcwrever. This latter plan shows where the Seven Visions of
Revelation are found in the book, exhibiting at the same time a rather
detailed outline of all the ohapl;ero.

\'le let it up to the reader to ·

choose the outline ho likes beet.90

90. Dr. P. E. KretrJD.B.nn believes with Mauro (Introduction, P• 5)
tha·t a very proper way to study Revelation is topioally, since each
of these divisions generally are complete in tEemselves and may take
t he student over the . same period of time already covered by the pre•
ceding vision or group of' visions.
That this method is very practical was demonstrated in the
Graduate School at Conoordin Seminary when Dr. Kret~ann, the instructor,
oonduoted a oouree in the Book of Revelation under these topioaa le The
Seven-fold Spirit. 2. The Background of the Seven Cities. 3. The Seven
Beatitudes of the Apocalypse. 4. Ref'erenoes to the Old Testament 1n the
Apooe.lypae. s. Inoipient Seotarie.niem. 6. Names of Christ in the Apooalypee. 7. The Great Harlot (Antiohriat ). a. The Atonement in the
Apocalypse. 9. The Millennium. 10. The Doxologies of the Apooalypae.
11. The Description of' the Heavenly Glory.

PART THE SECOND

SYNO!'SES OF THE FIRST SEVENTBl:21 CHAPrERS
OF REVEIATION

'18

Section I.

TEE PROLOGUE,.

Chapter lrl•3 ·

The Book of Revelation gets its name ''Revelation" from the first
J

I

veroe of the Book, though 11Apoco.lypse" ( 0(¥()

KA

V

r~ '

Greek)

is perhaps the better name.
Thia book is a disclosure or the divine things or God before unknown.

"Of' Jesus Christ"

<ifo J /pe7' O ) is ~ Subjective

Genitive --- Jesus will do tho revealingJ John is U~s agent.
phraoo

~,'

111:rhioh

must shortly come to

it:1-l(e,c. , ) must

pQSB

11

(

~;

dJ1.__

The

J,svc;;.dd,

a

be taken in a relative sense., With God there

ia no timo and a thousand years are but a day in His eight.
A blessing is pronounced in verse three upon all who read and
keep the sayings.of the book,
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Seotion II.

T!ffi b'ESSAGES OR PROPHECIES OF THE SEVEN
CHURCHES IN ASIA• (THE FIRST VISION)

Chapter h4 • Cli.apter 3
Chapter

1

The remaining verses of chapter one, (4-20), form a second introduction to the subject matter to oome.

John is the author, and he says

he is tiriting to the Seven Churches in Asia Minor.
A. vivid description of' the Holy Trinity is found in verses four to
C.

six.

The "seven spirits" of' verse four (

/

&.IT~-<.

ref<3r. to the Holy Ghost.,

Verse seven is a summary of the whole Bci>ok~
the spirit (

.J

r~

John says he was in

/'

-~-Y_l"_c_v_.;e_-<.....,."t'_,__ ). t .h at is, in an ecstatic tranoe.

carried away by the Spirit of' God to the realms of heavenly glory.

He

receives the instruction to wrlte in a book all he sees. · The · day this
took place was a Sunday.
mony; for Jesus.

The

He was on ~tmos, exiled because of ·h ts teati•

"Great Voice• {

fw 119

I

.,Ms

c,-.a q
' I

'

) ot

verse ten is tha.t of Jesus.

From ~rse twelff to t~ end of' the chapter
the Senn Candlesticks.
vision of the Son of' 11an.

we

have th9 viaion ot

He~in is found that unique, holy, and gloriou'8 ..
In Jesus ·, right hand a:a-e seven stars• whioh
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symbolhe the pastors of the a~n ohurohea in Asia Minor.•
The two-edged sword prooeedin& out of Christ•s mouth is the Word of
God, the tvro edges representing the Law and the Goepel whioh is preached
by the ministers.

churches.

The seven ~olden caudlestioks represent the seven

(f'avJ' h,i.

The phra.s e 11 The Keya of Hell and of Death"

~l/d(o ll

tK<, ~

-h v d.J4 V

), means that Jesus baa power to

deliver us from the p<r.'rer of sin and hell.
In verse nineteen we have the contents of the book listed, covering

the past, present, and future.

Chapter 2
The letters to the seven churches are given in ohaptera two and

three.

?lote that enoh one of these letters bas two partaa

First, they

co11,mend the virtues of .t hese ohurohes, and seoondly, they correot the

abuses and evils.
Ve rses one to seven are written to the congregation in Ephesus, tbe
rich and evil city of' Diana.

Paul bad f'ounded the congregation in

Ephesus, and St. John had lived and served there since Paul's death.
~

This congregation had left its "first love

,

.

/

(JL_ p(.{¥ Ila. .Ji_ 7T/?1Jb& ),

namely, its ardent faith in Christ and its zeal tor the Kingdom.
False apostles and the Niool~itanes are oondemned.
.

represented the liberal Gnoatio seot Gt libertines
morals in those days.

The Nioolaitanee

.

who oondoned looee

They claimed that what the flesh and the body did

was immaterial and did not atteot the spirit, and that giving reign to the
fleah ,ras the ~yin whioh to aster the tleab --- the spirit would alwa79

tri.umph.

We oan see they were muoh like the Adami.tee of the tii'teenth

18

century ,and ,the nud~sta of our day.
The oou~regation .is urged to repent and a promieo
is attached.

or

torgiveneaa

"The Tree of Lite" represents heaven• .

Verses eight to eleven contnin the letter to the ohuroh in Smyrna.
Smyrna is a oity of great beauty. _etill existing today.

This ohuroh

was suffering muoh perseoution fro:n t he Je?rs • but beautifully John tells
tbem they are rioh im·iardly in Christ.
,--.

I

(

)I

!'The First and the Last" ( tJ'

../

~ 2([.(cl'cds

77/JW faI

tf({c..

Satan" (O'l)y«

(W(4

) is Jesus. "Synagog of

fo J · C'orfot./ld)

refers to the false teaohera

and tho enemies of Obl~ist , applied especially to th~ Jewa.
"Tribulation for ten days" in verse ten.

cdJ ,"" ~(.~

11P t pw ll

J~kGJ. )no doubt refers to a oomplete testing or faith for the Cl1rist-

ians or Smyrne.J yet, beos.use a definite ,time is mentioned, we oan augg~st

t hnt it wil l not be forever nor above what they can endure. The "second
doo.th"

(~;U'"io~

t_ Jr.~i:c f~.r)

refers ~o the Last Judgment, when

Jesus will oome to judge the quiok and the dead, a horrible event for the
wioked, but a blessing for the saints in Obrist. _
The letter to Pergamos is found 1n verses ~lve to seventeen.
oity vJ&.s a literary oenter.

Thia

Parobnent ia said to have been invented there.

,,

But it was now a very w:toked city because of its g.-osa idol~try, ( Ol!pV

' ,1/, I
....!L
xpovo~
The Ohrietians in Pergamos are to be praiaed beoauae they bold up
under persecution, even when their faitbf'ul pastor Antipu na murdered.
But they bad sins. too, some followed Bala••s teaohiag which advocated
that man should indulge in all sorts of sexual and inmoral praotioea.

"Hidden manna" (

to'

~

,.do<((d. · fo

/

tf:1.etJ rJ«/Li' l'd~t'

) 1a

eternal life., . and "white atone" (

f H. ~ <lj'

t\ ~ v tf:::t{ ) no dou~

(perhaps a diamond) refers to the joys of heaven.
The ohuroh in Teyatira is of'ten oal led the "adulterous church"•
John•e letter to this ohuroh ie found 1n verses eighteen to twenty•nine.

Commending them for their good works and faith, John also condemns their
sine of the fleoh.

Thia .is the longest of the seven pastoral letters.

T~atira v,e.s the home of pi~us Lydia• . "Jeiebeln is generally ooneidered
a symbolical name for the false teaohers of Tbyatira who taught the

Chriotians they oould overcome evil by suooumbing to it. \Vhlt Jezebel

was for the Northern Kingdom of Israel (she introduoed the worship of

Baal, which was combined with the worship of Aahtaroth all oonsisting
in muoh lewdness and fornication.

er.

I Kings 21125), theee false teachers

were for the ohuroh at Thyatira. We admit, according to verse twenty,

that there may have been a vroman preaoher !n Thyatira who played the part
of an evil Jer.ebel.
I

"I wi 11 oast her into a bed" (

a(.

I

t,q ,,

#ot J Aw

) refers to the judgment over this evil, that is, a bed of

siokno86 and plin as a punisbnent for sin.

At tho end of the letter, however, Jeaua promises eternal life to
those who remain taithfule
The wealth of the naterial in these letters applioable to our
Christiane and our Churohe1 in this wicked world of today, aho,ns us tha.t
Revelation oan be studied with inuoh proi'it.

; Q' f

1:/p

tJ'

rf)({ tV'dl

"The morning star" (

'

p ·

) of Terse twenty-eight, refers to

Jesus and His salvation, that is, the believer in Christ will shine in
heaven with Jesus, the true J.~oming Star.

the te.ithtul believer I

What beautU\\'1 proud.sea to
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Chapter 3

The ohuroh at Sardis

be.a

named ~he

been

ndead

church". The first
/

six verses of ohapter three are \'ll"itten to this congregation.

"Coming

now to Sardis, we find not the rise and progress of n system of aate.nio
vrlokedneas, but a. state

or

and decay,

decline

ity and love of the truth."91

a dying out of spiritual•

Sardis was ~hristian in name only.

"He that hath the seven spirits and the seven stars", verse one.
of course, is Christ.

There were mal)y members in the church, and perhaps

some social activity, but no Goepel or burning .love for Clu.'ict.

Hov,

like many modernistic ohurohea todayl
ftDef'ile garments" ( ,U O
>

t,,

,

l/

a.ooopt error or indulge in sins.
(

--

-

_/

~

ti& /P( //o< er; Lv

_L I

U & "C

J

"

'Z.@ µ

(.

V'c cV

/

{dpl (, 6 ) means to

"To walk with Christ in white raiment"
J

S:. V

r) l

/J

tf-1?-;. ) mear.e to be in_

heaven Tlith Him, dressed in His imputed righteousness which is by f'aith.

Such TI'ill not have their names r11bbed out of the Book of Life in Heaven,
which v,ere written there when they in true faith aooepted Jesus as their

Savior.
The ohuroh at Philadelphia was the faithful ohuroh• verses seven

to thirteen. This was the moat loyal of the seven churches. ,and John
says it has opened the door for ~ts member~ to enter heaTeD•
gives them cm open door tor miaaion work•
"The Key of David" (

't/;'

authority of Jeaua 1n the Ohuroh.

. <f::4 ~(J

4ot J ,). means

"Thy orown" C

91. Theodore Graebner. ope oit., P• 10.

V:

Re also

supreme

tf (}fr~(d s ) of

79

ve~~o eleven., is the girt of heaven. and the "bour of temptation11

b!(lrJ. ±iiL_ ?lit f}ti([.ud V) refers to the
ships Christians must go · through in this life.
. I

"New name"

.)1

)4~

(

fiery trials and hard•
, ·

/

(-fA ·a Vddd. .:i:L tr'A'' Jlav) means the believers a.a

Christ•e, the same ones who are made p11lo.rs in the temple or God (in
hoaven).
This letter is importunt bece.uoE>

or

the· admonition and {;reat promise

of ver se eleven,· ,1hioh is often used at Confinnation Rites in our

wtii(;sJ'"'

nn ChuFoh. 92

· The ehuroh at Laodioea., t he "lukewann church"., verses fourteen to

t'rreuty"two~

Thie letter contains same harsh terms or condemnation, but

it is o.lao full or beautiful promises.

Trlth a good oduoational system~

I.aodioea we.a a very wealthy oity

"Amen" is another name for Christ.
~I/

" Neither cold nor hot", ( QV:t~

I

lf JJ 'tfaS,

'"'

£.t.

~• _/

Jt¢fq S),
I

dlJrs;

means the l.aodiooa.n ohurob ha4 o. middle-ground religion, e. mere external•

Utkewarm Christiane are generally hypocrites.

ism.

In spite of its wealth, this ohuroh ,tas poor spiritually., Uaybe -t his
I

~iaa booause there was not muoh persecution.
)

I'

J '
.!Ji.. iri}_ ([/odp{l:f?J.
J

Ep~{J'q(C

/

"Spue out"

LL£
h4 (,J
,;

,«qy ), reject beoause ot unbelief.

In verse eighteen Jolm applies the pioturet he tells them to buy
I

"gold tried in the fire"

/

<X/ ,J(j' (J II

IL£iTo/2(.l,d4Vt11(

f

that is, a tru~ and proved taith.

The "white raiment" (

(f ,"Ji;J,/J//1,
}

/

t.gqtfc,<

..4-!'.v....

hUr.i.-....~--)• ag&in refers to the holineaa through the blood

imputed to us by faith.

"Nakedneas" (

>., c.

ot Christ,

,

Y,ta y4i4 r )..

If

:,

1a human sin.

).

11

Eyeaa1ve",

92. Rev. 3all·a "Behold, I oom: quickly• hold that taat whioh thou
hast, that no man take thy orowne
·

80

(tJ /(1;, a~1/pc(:;)i/ ).• no doubt refers to the re-awalceninc of the Holy
Spiri~ through the Word.
The beautiful verse twenty. "Behold, I stand e.t tho door and knook".,
is the picture of Christ standing before the heart of' a man calling him
~
,
t·o repen"'ance.

"To supn ( UC((/
_/
..._
/
/(JJIZ'CJ

..L ~
4(£~

..,J

J

o(v C()

v'""

).,

refers to the eating of the Banquet of' Eternal Life, that is, hearing the
Gospel and eating heavenly f'ood. 93

Section III

THE PROPHECIES ACCORDIMG TO THE BOOK OF THE
SEVEN SEALS.,
le

Chapters 4 • 9

The Preli.Jnino.ry Vision of Heaven, the Throne of God, and
the Heavenly Worship, ohaptera tour and five, (The Second
Vision)

Chapter 4
This ·.1s the seoond viaion shown to John. He is transported in the
spirit to heaven.

There he eeea the throne of God and the worship ot

God in heaven ·111 all ita glol"f and majesty.
the throne.

God the Father eit• upon

The preoioua .tones represent God•a gloryJ the rainb0tr

7'
(-'!~,_'.-t,,,_/)_t'_.(
__ ), H11 oovenant with Hie people.
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John, ohapter six.
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The "twenty-tour el~ers" ( ~ fc,t:6{i'IG

,,
ir~c ~p'(r(Jd,)
/

represent believers in glory --- the Twelve Tribes in the Old Testament,
the Twelve .Apostles in the New Teatamen~• the "seven lamps of' fire
(
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the Holy Spirit a the "gle.ssy

), eternal Ui'e.

The hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty~•, is based on this

section. 94
I

The tour "living

tr; t:Je1 )
I
(
The lion • strength1 the calf -

oreaturos" or "beasts .. (

are angels and Sl'l!l~olir,e the f'ollowlnga
patience · und perseverenceJ

man• intelligenceJ

in pursuit, speed, keen vision. 96

"f~v(j's £Jp(

flying eagle• eagerness

The churoh has always also considered

these four living beasts symbols of the four Evangelists, }tatthew, Mark•
Luke, e.nd John.

Christians receive muoh oomi'ort from thi.s view of heaven-

ly glory.
The thunderings e.nd lightnings typifying the justioe and hollnesa of

God, are not to terrify us.

On the contrary, the four and twenty elders

show us that there is room tor all in heaven who believe in God and Hie
Christ.

Here we have one of the few previews of what life Yd 11 be like

in maven.

What oonsolation these words mu1t have conveyed to the poor

pereeouted Christians of Aa1a Minor in John's dayJ

Chapter 6
I

John oontinues his vi1ion

. 94.

95.

ot the heav~ly glory. The book

Hymn number 246 in our wtheran B.ymnal •

Cf. Ezekiel 1 and Isaiah&.

JdfJAc.dv)
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God held in hie right hand (really a pe.rohment or scroll) contained the
"future r.ist·ory of' the Church f'ran the days

or ·t he

Apostles to Judg1110nt

De.y."96

Unti l Jesus, the I..amb, oalled the Lion

or

Juda and the Root of

David's line, came to open the seven seals, John despaired of ever seeizsg
suoh reavenly ··b lessings,
Thi·s chapter is f':l. lled with the love of' God for sinners 1D the

Atonement of Christ. 97
<.

I

I

The Holy Spirit with His seven-told power,

/

( to<' S:iYzfo'. flfzl&<o<td
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h

is signified in verse six•

B~oause of' their free salvation· in Jesus, the 'he&venly hosts and tlle
innumerable saints --- ten thousand times ten ·t housand, ·and thousand,
~

tf}cd /s: c
I

of thousands ~µ

1

,LOl./ho{/41v lf1<t.

I
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.(td la/(C Kl A Cd(t,J_t/)

sing praises vrl:th harps and incense to God on Ilia throne.
iThat beautiful imagery I What glorious Gospel J The thought that all

Christiane v,ill receive thia glory through Cbris1it fills us all with
eostat io del ight.

2.

The Vision of the Seven Seals.

chapters six and sErYen

Chapter 6
The aoroll ( i-£)

f
I

,40 ~

I

A<dJ') was rolled up and sealed with senn

o

'iY'P<' (;'~
y ,4-c ).
r a

seals ( '£

1

The opeJJillg of these seven sea.le

represents the g radual unfolding of the divine plan tor the ages, that ie,

96.

91.

Theodore Graebner, op. oit. P• 13e
ct. Verse 9.

the spiritual and bodily affliction or the Churoh throughout history.
Uere we have the Four IIors emen of the Apocalypse under the first
four sea-ls.

.

The victorious .Being on the white horse is Christ.

Unier the second

sea l t he prophet sees the ~ horse. which is a prophecy of
bl~odshed on the earth.
from t his scourge.

1.'ar

end

Much has the Church. even in this war. suffered

Next oomes tbe black horse and its rider means famine

a..TJ.d pestilence., and food will be rattoue-d·., which is represented by the

pe.ir of balances (

tJ'

~y vq

ro

I

!

horso re presents Death and Hell.
/'

...7!.c-/-<./t"y

-1-r;; {'If ).

)..· The fourth horseman on the ~
I

·--------

"Fourth part of the earth" (

-t;-0

must not be literally interpreted as one-

fourth of the people of the ear.th., but simply means a guneral territory.
limited ., however., by God.98
" Lest Christians should think that being children of God they will

escape the beneral tribulations that afflict mankind. this vision of'
t he Four Horsemen was given John. •99

.

The fifth seal, verses nine to eleven. described ·'the sufferings of
the Christians in the world, the death ot martyrs who died because of
their f e.i th,

??oti ce the ory for God's vengeance (not the Christian's ) on

the persecutors of God •s people - "Ho\'/ long. O I.Drd?."
I

"Little season" C

X/J IJt,d r

/

µ.

s-t12aI

) means

unt.i 1

their fellow martyrs would Q.°" .kH.1-ed ~ ·t aken to hea~.

The sixth s.eal gives us. a vivid description of the events _of the
last Day, verses twelve to seventeen.100

It does uot refer to the

98. "The four· h~rsamen in obapter six signify invasion. war.
death~" (William ".Arndt. op. cit. P• 59).
99. Theodore Graebner, op. oit. P• 15).
100. er. bike 21J . Joel 21 uatt. 24.

Deatruotion of Jerusalem, as many. suppose.

Chapter ; 7
Chapter seven is an interlude preparing the seer tor the opening

of the seventh seal.

John is still in heaven. This ohapter, too, ia

for the comfort of the believers in spiritual a.nd bodily afflictionsJ
t hey may be certain of their salvation.
,JI

ot ff£.>,

"e,, ),

verse one,

are judgment angels, evil servants of Sa.tan, coming from all the earth
wi t h winds of affliotion and trouble.
J

ol J/,i

rf:()

A~ J

~

"From the east" (._ _cx
____~_y
__o__
.J

'

I

4'-0 v ), "from tho rising sun

11

,

another angel,

perhnps Jesus interceding for His own, comes and will :not a ] low judgment
to come on the earth for the sake of the elect (servants of God).

Thie

is g reat comfort fo1• Christians of all times.
" See.led

ovm.

on their

foreheads 11 means to be marked and saved a s God's

The number 144.000 is e. symbolic number and is not to be taken

literally. as though that is the total number of the saved, but it

simply indicates a very large number, an innumerable number, the full
number of the elect.

The Twelve Tribes eymbolhe Spiritual Iara.el•

the New Testament Church.

Verse nine desoribes the eleot, the palms

(* J d

in their bands signify viotory through the Lamb.
"The great tribulation"

2~){.'

+ ,.(,{~ran).

has

nothing to do with a Millennium, or with a definite peri~d of time,
but means the suffering of the Chiu-oh on earth before being taken to
heaven, whioh ia deaoribed in the laat verses of the ohapter.

86

"Here ends the preparation for the .prophecies to be told in the
next ohapl;er.s . At the same time we hive the clo~e or the Seoolld Vision.

begun in ohapter four.nlOl

s.

The Vision or the Seven Trumpets, chapters eight and nine.
(The Third Vision)

Chapter 8
The third great vision begins.

This vision depiots "the inner

rdstory of Christianity, especially the spiritual afflictions through
anti-Christian dootrine.n102
(.

lei~

)qt( l.

/

lµ

"Silence half an hour"

p4 t' ), indicates

a

\

<

et{ri.

ohange ot subjeot. a breathleae

suspense when great news was expected.
~

'

Seven angels stand before God with their seven trumpets ( ~1T-f-o1.

Aderr.Ls-

/

v°'o(

);

an eighth angel oomes to the golden altar 1n

he&TIID

(all figurative with incense • .•hioh symbolizes the prayers of the saint••
The first four angels blov, their trumpets. verses aix to thirteen.
These trumpets symb~li1e different kinds

or

talee teaohera in the Churoh

and their dootrinee.

' ..,~
The star oalled "Wormwood• (_Q_

II
Fl'f (, k'&KQf

). perha.pe retera

to some espeoiall7 malicious false teaoher. like Arius, who denied Jeisua•
deityJ or like Pelagiua who also wrought havoc in the ohuroh. The .•third

,

part" (.i..tJ._

~

r/Jc
,. 7i() v

). repeated

101. Graebner. op. olt •• P• 18.
102. Ibid •• P• 18.

·1n

-.eree twelve ·means that about

86

a third or the people will f'ollow the false tea.ohen. though God will

!fut

see to it that not all the believers depa~. f'rom Christ.

it 1.s

nevertheless an ideal or "round" number. and .-:e must not become too
literal.
"other voices" (

o(:

44,(lo(~

(t?Wo<~ ), ·of verso

thirteen

probably refer to the voices ot' heretics of the early Churoh.

Chapter

9

This ohapter depiote the sounding ot' the t'if'th trumpet, and the first
of _the Three Woe6.
said about it.

Thie ia a very diffiault ohapter and much has been

Sinoe Go4 does not explain or give us a~ indioation what

t his ohapter means, the interpretation is very unoertain.
\,}

The "fallen star" (

l

o10'-f n

/

(2

77i"l7(1v¢14[)•

Luther re-

ferred to as the fall ot'..:t~e t'alee t~~gh~r Arius, ca. 300 A.D.
say it is Satan or Mohammed.

frem. the

"Smoke

:-; ::~~~

others

bottomless pit" ia said to

.

mean the heresies of hell. All of' the imagery refers to spiritual dark•

ness.

"Loouata upon the earth" are the

swarms

of' the Saraoena. aooord1llg,

to the best exegete••

""'
"Five months" ( 4( >:J

•

V.s: f

//£rt:, ). is about the time it took

the Saraoens to extend their empire,

cruelty.

/

They were like eco:--piona in their

The angel of verae eleven we thi:ak is Satan.

It 11" doubt1'11

that Abaddon and Apollyon ("Deatroyera") represent the Roman Pope• as

m8llJ aa.y.

Some refer all this imagery to the barbarian bordea.

In n.rae thirteen we have the sizt;h tz,impet aoumecl. Thie 1a the
TOioe or God.

"Euphrates" 1a the eouroe or Jlohamedan1ame

Veree fifteen

says that e. definite time was. given to the oonqueet or the Turn. 1'1-

Turks f'ought o·n horses, and there were h.mdreda of them.

In their da.y

there was spiritual darkness ~d hardship for the Churoh, indeed I

Section IV

THE PROPHECY OF THE UTTIE BOOK VIHIOH IS
EATEN BY ST• JOHN,

(THE FOURTH, FIFTH A?ID SIXTH VISIOMS)

Chapters 10 • 19
le

The Book of Prophecy

Chapter

10

"Just as thare had been, af'ter the opening

or the

sixth seal, a

passage full of oomfort for the .t rue believers, so we have, in the

tenth, eleventh, and twelf'th chapters, incidents that prepare tor the
last great woe•" l 08 .
This is not the seventh angel, but still another angel, namel7

Christ, for the description fits Jesus. ~e ~· the "little book"

C,4¢ A<t:f, r/t. <> J/

) ~pen in His

hand, and one toot is plaoed

on the sea and the other on the earth, whioh shon Hia great majeat7

and universal power.
We do not know what the seven thunders represent, and John wu
told not to write down what they said.

1os.

It is a strange m1&te17.

P.B. xretaiann, op.oit., P• 820.

The

88

implioation is that it ,is not necessary tor us to know all the aeoreta

ot the future. This would be f.'1 U.'illed when the seventh .angel sounded
his trumpet. 104: For the tenth and eleventh chapters may be considered
the per• .

as an interlude until the seventh trumpet is sounded, describing

aecutions of the Church during that time.

The first verses of tbe

chapt;er may describe Christ.
The voice of God tells John to go and take the little book from the

Son of' God and eat it up, telling him how it would taste.

Naturally•

this is all figurative eating, perhaps a symbol of attentive reading

and thorough understanding.

It ·was pleasant to eat the book; but the contents telling or the
sufferings of Christ's people weighed heavily and bitterly on John's

stomach. 105

Dr. Kretzmann says this angel represents a false Christ

who wishes to mislead people with his malicious doctrine, pleasing to
the taste, but bitter to digest - - all meani11g the Roman Pope. 108

2. The Vi1ion ot the Temple

Chapter 11

Thia cha.plier

speaks of the measuring of the T8lllple, the Tllo

Witnesses, and the Third Woe.

'
The temple (-'L

I -J._:,,.
to1.os
.Jd,I.JI.

/}

,...

,1)/FaV )

here described is • · type of the one 1n Jeruaalaa. not the actual tanple
itself'.

It is figurative tor _the Holy Christian Oburoh.

104. Rev. ohaps., 11 .and 16.

1os.
l~1t

or.

B1ekiel 311-s.

P.E. JCret..-zm, op.oito P• 622.

Therefore.

89

thooo who maintain that the Temple was still standing when John wrote

this ohapter .a nd thus give Revelation a date before 70 A.D., miee the

mark.

v' s: S

""'

Forty•two months, (,U tl

_L_

7;£

l J. ,
(['(j'cfo<idu(td· 41K:,v
o ),
/

three and one half years, or . 1260 days, .is the symbolical nwnber (indefinite period of ti.me) deoigna.ting the length of time the Antichrist
v.rill rule.

107

/
.
4¥.p"t'llfrs

"Two witnesses" C

J /
([I.I()

), retera

not to juat two individuals, but to all the faithful ministers of' C~ist
who will raise their voice against Antichrist and testify of the Savior
l\l'ld the true Gospel.

God .says he will proteot these ministers, verse

f'ivei, and that He will give them grqat po198ra, even to open and shut

heaven. ( Oi'fioo

or the

Keys ) .108

The beast of verse seven is the Antichrist, or perhaps the Roman
This Beut

Empire --- see Chapter XVII, where the same words are used.
will make martyrs of the faithful vlitnesses.

Thia took place in the

Mi ddle Ages.
"Sodom and Egypt"

--- "The great oity to which these names

are

applied is none other than the Church of Antichrist, a Sodom, on aooount

of the sine that are committee under the mantle

or holiness.

Egypt on aooount of the suppression of the pure Gospe1.•109
words are in the torm

ot an allegory ("spiritually"

and an

These

Ci7vcw«-ftflir)

verse eight).
\

The enemies of the true believers rejoice at their death, but too
C.

soon. For God "arter three days and a half" (

/

f/Jl::tf J:/.U i.(dotL

107• Dr. Graebner says it represents the Middle Agea. ( op. oit. • P• 23 ).
10a. 11 T,h e two witnesses, obapter 11. The reterenoe seems to be to
Moses and ·E lijah who. however, represent Christian miniaten.• (Dr.
William .Arndt, op. cit.• • P• 67 )..
109. P. E. Kretamann,(op. oit •• P• 623~.

90
<..1

f1;µ (0'11.

) .resurrected these martyrs, that is, when the time

of Antichrist •s power, the Midclle Ages, was -over.

This was· fulfilled 1n

the aeforma.tion of !Jlther, and sinoe then m~ have believed.

"Tenth part of the oity" (
on ~his difficult poim; we turn

t.~

d L ~ "6iv :flf} do:3 ,4/f ) --

to Dr. Kretzm&ml uho writes in his

POJ!lal"

Commentary, P• 623a
"The Reformation -fina,lly shook the Ohuroh like
a great earthquake, and ~ that held :to the
old, antiohristian order of things were swept;
dovm to eternal destruotion in the ruin which
threatened the very foundations . of Antichrist• s
kingdom. And as for the rest, great numbers
were gained for the truth, while others were
at least terrified to the extent that they in•
elated upon, and finally efteoted, at least a
partial eiternal removal of the many abuses
that had openly. been tolerated in the Ohuroh.•
"Se~en thousand slain"

"'

~o((.J'f Wlldw

.

~

Xl Ac. c(,d c .S:

(.

/

S:.77fo1..

)

is a symbolical number tor "many men slain".
11 The

sooond woe is pastJ and, behold, the third woe oometh quiok•

ly11 , verso fourteen.

Thus 1s ushered in the awe-striking seventh angel•

which really oomprises the Fourth Vision beginning in Chapter XII.

Thia

woe will continue throug~out all ages.
What comfort

it contains J If the people ever thought Antichrist

was goirig to overwhelm them, now they know that Jesus their Lord is
Conqueror J

Obrist is the Viator and Ria own partake in Bis Viotory

over all evil,· especially Mohammed and Antichrist.
Haendel took the words of verse ti.rteen for hia famous oratorio•

91

----

The Meusiah.110

We are certain he caught something of the great

li1mn.

the hosts and saints sing to our glorious Christ .in heaven.

3.

The Battle with the Red Dragon, chapter 12, (The Fourth Vision)
Chapter

12

Here is introduced a new vision, namely, the Fourth.

The main

characters are the Woman, her Child, and the Dragon. This . is a picture
of the battle of Christ and His Church ago.inst the Dragon, Satan, here
in the form of. the evil Romo.n &ipire, verse nine.
The Woman

Xf~

(

Vv v v,'
0 ~

) is the Cburoh of Christ.

She 18

the true Church, the opposite of the Great Harlot of Chapter XVII.

.

She

-

is dressed in the majesty of Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, (sun,

moon, stars).
///
{1,4/P s:.lf(t ), symbolize the people
~
.
of God, represented . by the Twelve Apostles. The Red Dragon, (d,t;p(~G./1,/
-'

11

Twelve stars" (

I

/

o<O'-/r ~ r:rr

I

.

1tzsf'/<ZJ' ) no doubt

.M:&fdf

ia t~e Roman Empire.

Many thilllc the

Red Dragon all evil agencies who seek to destroy the church. Others say
the Dragon represents the Devil.

We have a like ?ioture in ohapter XVII,

which see tor the interpretation of the seven heads and ten borna.
:

"The Man C~ldn (

n'

'

])C

the Jewish Nation, the seed

\

Al.

"'I

91./(j'J:.#(

)11~

ia Ohr11t, born of

ot Christ •a Churoh. Or ,it mq refer to

'the

110. Rev. llal5a "And the seventh angel 1ounded1 and there wre great
voioes in heaven, saying, The kingdoma or this world are beoome the kizlg•
doms or our Lord, and of' his Christ I and he shall reign tor eyer and ner.•
111. "In chapter 12 the obild evidently signifies Christs the mother i1
the oburoh, especially the Cburoh in ~lestine." (Dr. w. Arndt, op. oit.,
P• 69 )e,

92

spiritual children or Christ, brought forth by the ohuroh in conversion,
Many think the Doctrine or Incarnation ia taughb

Galatians 4a26.27.

here.
The 1260 days refer to the time the Churob was preserved :from the
Anl;iohrist.

We tldnk the old Roman &ipire with

an

its porseoution

ie personified by the Dragon here as an agent of the Devil.

The War in

Heaven, then, is the fight between Christianity and Paganism.

The Red

Dragon was oe.st out, that is, he no longer had his former position

ot

powers Christ had defeated him, verse eleven. Miohael is the leadeJ" of'
the angels.
We do not have the epaoe to {!;ive the meanings of all the images

in this brief' survey~
more thoroughly.

Sometime later we want to study this ohapter

Here we simply have the oontliot between Christ and

.So.tan, in whioh all our souls are always at stake.
in the beginning, Genesis 3a16.

This battle began

Christ bas dethroned Satan.

Through

the power or His Resurreotion we oan also defeat Satan, even by our
i'aith.

Does it not contain a beautitul message of oomf'ort and cheer1

Dr. Kretsmann gives a terse summary of' this chaptera

"The eeer

pictures the Churoh as a woman whose children and orra~ring the dragon,
Satan, tries to devourJ b~t, owing to the resistance

ot Miohael

and

the heavenly hoat, through the power of Obriat, all the attampte of
the devil are toiled, and the Churoh ia kepi; 1ately in the band,
Goden112

112e ·. Popular

Cmmentarz,

Vol• IV, P• 627e

ot

98

4.

The Vision

or the

Two Beasts, chapter 13, (The Fourth Vision)
Cbapter 13

The chapter falls naturally into two parts treating of the two

beasts. Who are they? The first beast (verses 1-10) represents th9
Roman &.ipire.

This is the same beast mentioned in Chapter XYII.113

"The Dragon gave him his power", that is, Satan rules through the
tyi~e.nny of' the Roman State which also persecuted the Cburch.

One of

th0 heads, the.'t is, the Empire itself, was, as verse ten of Chapter
XVII ( 11 The Benet that was, is not, and yet is") tel.la us, wounded in

476 A.D. when Rome

\"18.8

aaoked by the Teutonic Tribes from the North.

But Rome maintained her power inspite

or this,

hoo.led the wound somewhat by restoring the power
whioh is plain from verse six.

for the Pope

or the

Roman State,

She used the seoular power of the State

to peraooute the truo people of God, verses seven to ten.

The second Beast, verses eleven through eighteen, is the Papacy,
built upon the ruins or healed wounds of the first Beast.

This aeoond

Beast is not mentioned apeoifioally 1n Revelation XVII, though we oon~

sider this Beast the same as the Harlot.

i.Jif-

-f4f-),

"Out of the earth", (

sK

shows tbat the Papacy arose out. of the Raman &:ipire.

In verse tweln we are told that the eeoond Beaat rule• over the first
114
Beast, which 1e what the Pope doea, thua healing the Empire•a wound.

See our ezegeaie of oha-pter XVII tor the meanirag or the aeven
beads and the ten horu.
.
114. "The first bean refers to the eeoulu power ot the papaoyj
the second beast is the religioua power ot the Papaoy. n (Dr. William
Arndt, op. cit., P• ~9 ).
113·•

One would 1-ve to have the girts or a prophet sent from God to
interpret the number 666, we do not know what it is.

Why 666 t

~

not aomo other number? For want or something better we give Iraenaeua, ·

explanation:

The Greek numerals spell "I.ateinos." or "I.at~nus", whioh

he refers to the Papaoy, , located in Rome, . Latin in language.~15

s.¥ Tho

Vision of Babylon

Chapter

14

This chapter pictures the coming of Martin Luther and the Reform&•·
tion and the partial fal 1 of !3abylon, , the· Papacy, from her high pedestal • .

Wo must admit that through the Counter-Reformation she somewhat recovered
from the jolt.

The Lamb is Jesus and the number 144,000 is a symbolical number

representing the total number of those who will be saved • .
JI

The "other angel" (

o(

610 .&

JI

°"((t: Ao.&

),

of verse dz

has always signified Dr• . lathe~ and the Rei'orma.tion for Lutheran inter- ·

pretera • . Thia perhaps may be somewhat arbitrary, tor it aeema out ot

115. Vie will not use apa.oe to demonstrate how In.enaeua (and other•)
comes to thia oonoluaton of the problem. Anyone who 1s interested will
find the formula worked out 1n any one or the better volumes on Revel&•
tion. We are quite oertain, however. that the number 666 does not reter
to Hitler or MussolW. or &ti¥ other oharaoter who passes t'ran tha pages
of history aa quickly a~ these men dide . we n.thel" think the number ret'ere to a personage or system which oontinuea 1n hiato~• like the PapaOJ•
We believe the number dedgnatee the Papaoy. s!iioe w ~ve also identified
the seoond Bea.at with the Roman ohurohJ but that Iraenaeua' method 1a the
oorreot way to arrive a.t this oonolueion. w a.re not in a position to aa7
at present.

96

seope. 116

We remember·, hcmever, tht,t God used the oonoept "angel"

t o signify the ministers of' the Asian ohuro·bes.117
Babylon is the Papacy, the same as Babylon the Great of Chapter
XVII.

~fuat comfort the persecuted Christians of Asia must have received
" B1ess~d are the dead which die in the Lord from

from verse thirteenJ
henceforth."

It is one of' the few passages from Revelation used in our

Cateohism.
The difficulty whioh oonfronts us is the other angels mentioned

in verses ei~}t, nine, fifteen, seventeen, end eighteen.

If the . first

angel signifies Luther, then we should have definit~ great men of the
Refonnat j on be represented by the other angels in the chapter i i'
want to be consistent.
and

,·;e

Perhaps Mele.nchthon, Bugenhagen, Gerhardt, Jome,

others worthy of note.

116. Dr. Theodore Graebner offers the follovling in his Annotated
Pooket Nev, Testament on verses 6 - 8: "Glad newel
The Gospel was
again to be preaohed on earthl In tr.s midst or Antiohrist•s kingdom
true witnesses of Christ again were to arise. Eepeoially one messenger
is referred to who would oall upon all men to worship the true God,
and give glory not to themselves, but to Him alone. The voioe ot this
messenger would penetrate to all lenguages and people. Babylon would
fall-·· the power of Rome would deoay, her influence would be broken.
Thia i s understood to be a reference to Martin Luther and the work of
the Reformation." P• 30.
117. Jl.Ild when we look at the passage, we certainly must admit th2t
it fits the Reformation better than anv event or person we 1rnow of' today •
., "
'A
.r,
)
Notice the terms "everlasting Gospel"• Cavo<¥'1C< "i
'tlt'- ~ ~
J
"to preaoh"' (ol
f
G'w._L ).J "to ev
I nation'' and ki
I
'
aii1
tongue, and people"
£il'- 7lot.,
s.Jvos ~<. '-l/6,b,,t
:<C:!<c..
~ ~ <r~ v ~ A,O(o'I )J "in a loud voloe , (--lJ(.. <,Pwt~"'
~Luther did every bit or this - end in a lou voioe too,
is still being heard round the world ( Our !iesionaries, the
Lutheran Uour, eto. )I

r.::,

t~

:>v:

:ratt';al''

riir:

:

... , ...,
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s.

The Seven Vials of Wrath.
teen.

obaptera fifteen and six-

(The Firth Vision)

Chapter 16
Together with ohapter

This is the shortest ohapt;er in Revelation.
s ixteen it fonns the Firth Vision.
Seven Trumpets i

So far we have had Seven Seals and

now we see the Seven Vials (
.

"iT J l::z
.

//o1 ·~

•

(

( or plagues) or God• s Wrath tor the enemies . of the Churohe

The ·c huroh·. and

the saints shall overoome all trials and tribulat ionsJ that is the theme

or the ohapter as well ns or the book.

In this ohapter we hear their song

of viotory i n heaven.
I

The "Sea of' ·GlaH" (

'<f<.

of God's glorious majesty. 118
earth.

(.

~Aa<i'Ci'g

/

'J/Q' 6 l. Vlit•

)

is a pioture

The fire signifies His judgments on the

Now the tables are turnedJ

the true believers, victors over the

Antichrist. sing songs of praise to God.

The Song is , taken from the Old

Testament.~19
"These two obapt.era (fif'teen and sixteen) treat of the .judgment wbioh

God was to bring upon Antichrist through the faithful ·w 1tnesses and
preaohers or the Gospet:1

20

Commenting on verses five .to eight, Dr. Theodore Graebner says1
"Thie is a

&\IIDDU"y

of what is to follow --- a propheo7 of the viotoriea

whioh Luther and all faithful witneasee to the truth were to gain over

the powers or darkness. The euooess of Christian mieeiona, the expanaion

11e. er.

Rev.

4,e.

119. The song ia generally thought to oome trom Exodus 16, where 1a
reoorded the aon.g or llo1es and Ierael praising God after their sate p&H•
age ot the Red sea.
120. Theodore Graebner, op.oit., P• Sl.

9'I

of Protestantism from the Retol'lllltion to the present day, taithfu117
maintainirJg t~ dootrinos of' Soript;ure against all opposition.•121
This piotu.re, then; begins in the early ages of the Ohuroh, oon~
tinues today, and will continue until the end of' time.122

Chaptel"

16

Chapter sixteen desoribe3 the pouring out of the Seven Ple.gues.
The tribulations of the Church and the judgment of the wicked are hero
brought to final completion.

Ton Plagues

or

These plagues are very similar to the

Egypt at the time of Moses.

Revelation, hoW9V8r, retains

t he holy number aevo~ throughout.
"In tho pioture of the seven plagues (vials ), culminating in the
final Judgment, the otf'eot of' the Gospel proclamation einoe tho Ref'or-.
lilO.tion upon the Kingdom of' Antichrist and upon bis adherents and worshippero is depicted."12S

Note that the plagues were poured out u,;,on the eart;he the sea, the
ri?ers, the sun, the seat of the Beast, the great River Euphrates, and
· the seventh into the air.

We will not attempt; to describe the significance or the ef'fe·o ta ot
the seven vials here.

Su~fice it to say that these vials were poured

out· during ~istory (~d it will continue in the future ti U the end of'

time) upon those

who

worship the Antichrist• the Pope and his syet••

which includes peoples. of' all

121•

tJ:ie

world.

Thua we lave a preview of the

Ibid. i P• 32e

•

122. Thia taot is illustrated by -verse. eight. wbioh says that no·mu
was able to enter into the temple. till the senn plagues ot the B9"1l
angels were fulfilled."
123.. P.E. Kretamm. op. oJt.,. P• 638• .
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great events . ooming in Chapter XVII.
The ngreat . voioe"

God~
/)
IU')?

f?1u v' 1t/

) or verso one is the
Beast" ( i~ X.oek ~p(

J&)q'f

C

or

voice
-L'"
C'2V

~d£

Those having
mark of the
,
• ,
QJ) ), are the f'ollcnvers of tho Antiohriet, those who bend

a

p,

the knee to him and worship him.
In verse six the words, "they have abed tb9 blood of saints and pro•
phete" , refer to the bloody peraeoutions propagated by the Churoh at
Roma --- the Inquisition and all

., I

They are "worthy~, ( o{

the stake.

r

the individual martyrs Rome burned at
l c,

f

), that is, fit for

punishment for they deserve it.
The "seat

o' J 'Pc/v A&' . io'J

or

the Beast" in verse ten (
/
. .
Q"\J ) is the oity of Rome, where Papacy has the Vatican, t he uni-

pl

{)

Qn

versa! center of Antiohriat where the vast spider-web begins to grow.
"Babylon", situated on the River Euphrates, does not refer to literal
Babylon of olda but the kingdom of Antichrist with headquarters 1n Rome

is here oompared to the old wioked Babylonian Empire on the Euphrates.
It is e. symbol of the Papaoy.
'

I

(,

"Kh1ga of the East"., ( (} t,

n'- \A , I6 "

) may refer to Cynis and other Per~ian kings

who entered Babylon

and captured it by the simple strategy of ohanging the oourae of the River
EuphratesJ thus it we.a "dried up"•
'

!

So Rome was dried up from the laok ot

I

t}:le preaohing of the Goepel.

,.
"The three unclean spirits like frogs"•

..)

)

e,bt;6u,/()(/tl«-

I

1.,/& /Ss{~/24, t.>,

'

.

.

/

(a~'-'<':'°"'?Zo<

/

-fA-e<
u

-- "These three ere here combined

in a union of iniquity a the dragon (Satan). the beaat (the Antiohriat ),
.
.
.
and the false prophet (what ever pope may be oooupying the throne in Ramt
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at the time). · The spirits of demons speak out of their mouths, ol1D1m7
and ugly as f'rogs.,"124

We think this may depiot the .mighty errorta

ot Papaoy to ·regain her strength at'te~ the Reformation (the Jesuits and
the Counter-Reformation).
Verses sixteen to tvrenty•one describe the pouring ou·t of' the
Seventh Vial., together with the Battle or Armageddon.
be

fill

This will not

earthly battle usher ing in the Millennium as many modern inter•

praters sayJ but it is a picture or Christ's last battle with his enemies
in which He will utterly defeat them forever on Judgment Day.

' {2.µo<., Ve (/µII
r /
lf
.
r
a

found in t he Hebrew name itself··st ruction of' Their Army".

This is

means "De•

The Christian' a triumph over a 11 his evil

enemies is assured through Christ.
The "Great City, Babylon", (

Br¢

,v

A~ ~

of' verse nineteen is the Roman Papacy, whioh is represented by the
Greo.t Harlot, "Babylon the Great", in Chapter XVII. At the end of' time,
I

spiritual Babylon, the Roman Churoh, wi 11 have to drink ot the Vial of
God's Wrath .to the very dregs. 126

This. is depicted by the oity being

shattered into three parts. and falling into ruins.

.

The last verse of the chapter depiots the horrible events
of
.
Judgment Day. as Jesus often does in the Gospels.

The i~ge~ of the

text indioatee that extreme horror .will ~ign on earth in the last days.
Even today we oan see these plagues in history.
In Chapter XVII, which we will now t .ake up for thorough study. we

124e P.E. Kretaianri, op.oit., P• 537e
125e Isaiah· 61 a22 a nThua saith thy Lord the Lord, and thy God
that pleade'th the· oauae of his people, Behold, I !ave taken out of
thine band the oup or t .r embling, even the dregs of the oup of my turya
thou shalt no more drink it againa"
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have repetition in a more vivid form of what we lave seen here in
obapt:er sixteen --- · a desoript:ion of' the Antichrist, Babylon the
Greo.t , vmioh is the Papacy, and her tall and final ju~gment.128

7•. The Great Harlot, . Babylon the Great, . ohapters seventeen
through nineteen, (The Sixth Viaion)

THE STORY OF THE GREAT HARLOT AS TOID
TO ST•· JOHN IN REVELATION XVII

While

st.

John was · in his eostatic trance,. with his mind separated

f rom the body, seeing visions of' heavenly glory,
to him.

It

\"JG.a

~

angel came and spoke

one of the seven angels which had just finished pouring

out the Seven Plagues of God upon the earbh and upon the peoples of the
ea rth who were following the Antichrist.
"Come with me", the angel said to John, "I will show you the judg•

ment of the Groat Harlot who sits upon m~ waters."

The angel then

revealed to John that this great whore had been oommitting the terrible
ain of fornication with the kings of' the earth.

Yea~ what is more, the

very peoples of the earth were now drunk with the wine of her adulteries~
Then John speaks.

Be says he was oarried away to a ·wilderness where

l.26e "The Reoapitulation Theoey muet not be overlooked. We muat . not
think that from Chapter. Four on neoeaaarily auooeasive events are reoord•
ed., that is, that in the aeala, tNmpeta, and vials always different
events are pointed to. Some of theae happening• may be aynohromua, and
it may ,also be that the aame eventa are propheaied twioe • ~ • More import•
ant than to get all the detail• or the book 1a its general tenor, 1te
prophecy of tribulation and final victory.• (Dr. William Arndt, op.cit.,

P• 69).
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he should s~e· the vision•

doea he sea first?

All the while he was 1n the spirit. Azid wlat

"I saw a woman sit upon a· scarlet coloured beast,

.

full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads e.ndten horns.• Wl'at a
ter rible looking apparition I --- an animal with seven heads and ten

horns!
The ·v1cman, John saye, was dressed very richly and gaudily.
gannente were of royal purple and scarlet.

Her

And she wore many jewels ot

all k inds --- precious stones, pearls and gold.
tfost unusual in the picture which John saw was the object in the
right hand of tho Harlot.

It was a golden oup.

good wine or anything. refreshing to drink.

But 1t was not full

ot

On the contrary, it wa1

ful 1 or evil and ain - fu 11 or abominations and tilth, a result of her

evil life of fornication.
Being n harlot, she had her mark, her name on bar forehead that men
may see who she was.

It was a mysterioua, oryptio name. "Babylon the

Great", it was, in large letter,.

John saw underneaths

And there was also a subtitle which

"The Mother of Barlota and the Abomimtions of

the Earth"•
The harlot's name told John immediately that this was no ·ordinary

wman and that 1he must have been very wicked.
when he

saw

Thia he knew tor sure

that ahe was drunk with blood ••• with the blood ot the

w1tnesaes of our Lord Jesus.

the vieion was ao startling that John oould not help being ama£ed•
"When I ,aw

her,

I wondered with grat ·amn1ration11 • he tells ua.

Bu11

th~ angel said. "Why· do you manel at th1• Tieiont Let me te, 1 you what
it meo.na, and then perhaps you will be leH surprised.•
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So t ·h e angel began to explain to Jo~ the nwstery or' the woman GIid
tho beast tl-.at was carrying her on his b&ok, whioh he.d soven heads and

ten horns .•
"The beast that thou ea.west was, and is notJ and shall asoend .out
of' ·the bottomless pit."

Then he goes into perdition.

"When the people

or the oarth who do not have their namos written in God'o Book of Life
in heaven sea. this take place, they eball ,;onder just as you have.

They

shall be utterly amazed when they behold a beast that vias, and is not.
a 1:1d yet is.a

"And let me explain to you what the seven mads and the ·t en horns

mean", the angel said to John.
sevon mountains.

"The seven heads of the bee.st represent

The harlot sits upon tmse mountains.

seven hills also stand for seven kings.
lave already .faHen1

ltow

or

But these

these seven kioga, five

one is, and the ,other is yet to oome. When this

last king canes, he w111 oontinue only a sbOl't time.•
"N~ another word about the beast, who is joined with these kings,•

the angel went one ·"The beast that was ·and is not, he is goii:ig to be
tl1e eighth., lfotioe that he is really f'rom the sevm.

But be sba.11 go

im;o perdition.•
"Arid of oour,e you are amioua to know what the ten horns ot the

beast are..

let me tell you - · thue t _en ho1'118 represent ten king••

They have reoeived no kil:igdoma to rule over as yet.

But they will

reaeive power as kings tor one lx>ur with the beast.•
"And let me point out." said the angel, "that these ten kings are

of one mind in aervillg the .beast.

power and strength

In f'aot they .slall give al 1 their

·to the beast when they reoeive their k~doma.•
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"Then there slall be war • . These kings ·shall band together m.th the
beast and · make war. with the I.emb\1ar.

Why? ,

Bu·c,

mark

y~u.

the lamb shall win the

Because He is lArd of Lords. and King of' Kb,g1. And remember.

too, that t hose who fight with Him are loyal warriors • they are oalled,
and ohoeen and faithful.•
John then interrupts the Ollgel•s story, · indioe.ting that perhaps the
angel had po.used tor a time.

But John says the angel suddenly went on to

expl ain to him wmt the mll!J1 \'Jaters 1rere upon which the harlot was sitting.
"They e.:re peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues", he add.

"However", the angel told John, "there wi 11 be a revolt against the
beo.st and the Harlot.

For theae ten horns, which are ten k i ngs, shall

one day ho.te the whore,. and shall make her desolate, and naked• and shall

eat her flesh, and burn her with tire.11 •
end for the orea.ture

r

•

"What a fateful, horrible

John thought.

"The reuon th'o ten killg& shall do thie", the angel continued, "ie
that God will put· in their hearts to fulfill His will. and to agree. And
He Tii 11 make them give their kingdoms to the beaat 1,1ntil

the words of God

shall be fulfilled•"
"But one more word," said the angel to John• as the viaion wae draw-

ing to a close. · "Do you wish to know

who

Babylon the Great, iat

Let me tell you.

reigneth over the ki!ga

ot the earth\"

the woman,. the Harlot cal led
She ia that great city. which

• • • *• • * • • • * • • •
That is the atory. Mau, people who ret.d the Bible only introqueut~ perbapa
are amazed there la auoh a atrikillg story in the Soripl;ure•• But there ia.
What does it meant

PART THE THIRD

AN EVALUATION OF TBE VARIOUS IL"TERmETATIONS

OFFERED CO?iCERlUNG THE GREAT HARLOT OF
REVELATION XVII

106

In Part III of this thesis we present thirty or more interpreta•
t i ona or Revelation XVII offered by the exegetea of various aohoola ot
theology.

Our evaluation and oritioiams. mostly negative, aooanp&JJ¥

eaoh ~xposit:1.on.
This portion of our essay would bt.ve been muoh aborter if it had

bean possible to olassify the· various interpretations.. But this w.e
impossible, as we have pointed out before. Moat of the interpreters
have

different viewa 1n some or many respects.

Also, we have not listed

those inter?retationa in order of importance, but give them more or leas

e.t random.
There are many other good interpretations of Revelationwhiohwe

did not study.

But we doubt whether there would be anything new brought

forth by &JJ¥One, exoept it be a oraaa ·modem vie,r, since we found tbat
after reading about twenty-five books, that interpreters often had the
same views expreeeed by another man, or had oopied trom him.

We have

tried, however, to give the reader an over-all and representative view
of what bas been said to date in the history ot interpretation on
Revelation XVII.
Often, because of lack of knowledge of individual men, w did not
know what denomination a certain

apoaitor repreaented. We hope thia

bas not detraoted from the value of. our theaia.
We -would also like to point out to the reader who doea not oare
to read all of the quotatiou ot thia aeotion, that the fllnmo•ri•• at

the head ot -.oh interpretation liated were plaoed there tor bi.a bene-

. 100

£it.

It took n~t · a little time to digest the views of each inter•

preter, otten voluminous, into e: kernel.
Vlhen we began our study ot' Revelation XVII with its symbolism of
the Beast and the Harlot,' we thought that surely we would t'ind JIIIUl.Y

interpretations wherein men and institutions or modern history, fo"e
inetanqe,· Germany, Italy; Russia, Hitler; lliuseolini, Hirohito, and
others, ·would t'ind their plaoee. We were eager to pounce upon the
f olly of suob expositions, nhioh as in the past, have fallen into ob-

livion, because men were sorry they had written them.
But we found no euoh interpretations anywhere we looked.

Our sur•

mise is that these modern interpretations nave not found their way into
permanent book form aa yet, beoauae we have heard them over the radio
ago.in and again.

print.

Perbapa they were at'raid to plaoe their ideas into

Too, it muet be remembered, we suppose, that most or the modern

oraau exegetea seleot Revelation XIII for their stud¥, as there
~

Beasts with which to work.

we

lave

They speak muoh of the Antichrist, but

they do not bri11g in the imagel'f ot' ,Revelation XVII.

Thus we bave no

documentary ovidenoe agaibat them.
All men who have dealt with a aubjeot of this nature know how
difficult it is .to be objective and to treat everyone fairly.

The

oritioisma ,and oonolusiona we offer in the tollcnri?Jg pages,

beseech

YJe

the reader to believe. have oome trom a ·heart that attempted with muoh

determlnation to be honest and ohrietian in its judgment, and from a

result of muoh reading on the eubjeot. We did not make up our m1.nd
on ~ oonolusion until
and that man has not•.

we nre

oonvinoed that "this man baa eomething
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THE INTERPRETATION OF DR. !~SES STUART

Summary,

The Harlot ie the City of' RomeJ The
The
Beast that was, and is not • Nero Redivi
J
"Five are Fallen"• Julius Caesar, Augustue,
Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero and GalbnJ
Ten Homa • "Ten subordinate kings of' the P.oman
l!mpire".

Beast• "The Imperial Power of' Rome"J

vu,

Dr. Moses Stuart, one of' the great American expositors of the last
oentury, wrote a two-volume oonunentary on the Book of Revelation.127
The first 'VOlwne deals only with the historical introduotionJ
f olio is t he interpretation.

the second

In his commentary on Revelation XVII he

beoomes an exponent of' the Neronio Interpretation of' the Beast and says

that Rome is the Great Harlot a
So in respect to the woman, that is, Rome, in the
present case••• The Beast (not the wanan) is
first characterized, as being, after all, the moat
important pa-rticu lar of' the symbols. Plainly here
the reigning emperor is oharaoteri1ed, so that
beast, although in itself a generic appellation
markhlg the imperial ~ r of Rome ••• 12a

In his explanation of the phrase, "The beast which thou aaweat,

was, and is not, and will oome ·up from the abysa", Dr. Stuart saye the

127. Stuart's work, oalled "A Commentary on the Apocalypae", wae
written in 1846, and so ia 100 year• old this ,ear. He n, profeasor
of sacred literature 1n the theological saninar7 at Andonr, Yaaa.
Our quotations from hla work are taken f'r9m pages 322•326, vol. II.
128. All of' the lengthy quotations from other expositors' work•
in this section ot our thelis will be aingle-apaoed and iadent:ed, and
no quotation marks w111 be uaed. PR..T'T""ll.A,FF l\1.EMOR!AL LfRRARi'

cor:coi<ntA s , .:\, :i-. A~Y
ST. LOUIS, MU,
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following. adopting the view that Nero is the nan who fulfills the
~

propheoyt

The well known hariolation reapeoting Nero. that
he would be assassinated, and disappear for a
while, an~ then make his appearanoe again ·to the
confusion ot all his enemies, solves the apparent
enigma before us.

What. the angel says, seems to be equivalent to thisa
The beast means the Roman emperors, speoifioally
Nero, of ,mom the report eproad throughout the empire
is, that he m.11 revive, af'ter being apparently slain,
and wi 11 oane ae it were from the- abyss or HadesJ· but;
he will still perish and that speedily.

And what does Moses Stuart say about the "seven heads" and the

"sevon kings 11 , or "mountains" t

So iool11s Roma was famous the world over, and no
room is
;here for- mistake about the tlaoe. The
v.oman~ that is the oity (v.18), sits onhsse, ttat
!s, Rome 1a built on stmtn bills. The beast with
seven heads bears the woman) and the ,seven heads beiZJg telcen (as they e.re here) as emblems of hills, and
the v10man is the symbol of the ,great oity,. all is plain.

The seven Jieade are seven kings·, Baaileus, as an
appellation ror i"'1roman emperor, was· uaual among the
Greeks. Five are fallen, that is, Julius Caesar,
Auguatus,-n'rerlua, CaUgula, Claudius, Nero is the
ainhJ Galba auooeeded, who reigned only seven month.a.
Or it we begiu w1th Augustus, then Galba is the sixthJ
and otho. wbo auooeeded him, ,reigned but three month.a.
We oan see at onoe, how the beast (Nero) oould be one

of the seven and yet an eighth. But why e.n eighth•
rather than a ninth or tenthT Simply ·beoauae 11' Nero
were expeoted to . reappear at all, it would be naturally
aupposed to happen during. or immediately af'ter, the ·
reign ~r hie suooeesor. Suoh ·a t ~ as -Nero would
not patiently endure exile or aeoludon tor a long time. '
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Stuart's exposition quoted above is quite a common one.

But it 1 8

It ie too uncertain, espooially his alter-

neither right nor possible.

native choice in regard to the five fallen emperors~

Too much deponda

upon where one sto.rts counting.

Tho Nero•as-the•Beast Theory bas been popilar for many years, but
there is no hietorioal faot behind the resurrection of this bloo~ ty•
rant.

And that the Hol y Spirit through John would perpetuate the Nero

Redivivus myth in the Holy Bible, is quite out of the question. 129

The "ten horns" or "kings" ot verse twelve, are, accordi ng to Dr.
Stuart, ten oontElllporaneous k ings, or rather ten subordinate and tri•
but ary kings of the Roman Empire.

But he does not identify them in any

vro.y, and the reader of his work is left to figure this out for himself.
Fram these considerations the reader may draw the correot con•
olusion that Stuart's interpretation, and all others vmich p lace myth•
'

ology into the Revelation of St. John, are not very valuable for the
evangelical Bible student.

129e Dr. Re c. IA9nsk1 in his I¢ertfetat1on or St. John's Revela•
tion1 "Introduotion", page 11, aaya t a about tlie"tliro Revlvloation
Theoryi 11 It is assumed that Revelation operates with the myth regard•
ing Nero. Instead of laving died, he was supposed to have f l ed to the
Pe.rthians so as · at some .future time to return to Rome with a might7
host. When time went on 'ld~bout his return. the Jll11.h was expandeda
Nero would arise from the dead tor this gl"and return to Rome. lf'
Revelation operates with this t'iotion; we 111st lay it aeide as a obe~p.
uninspired book that is wol"thJ or no serioua atudy." The reader will
bear more of' this theol')' in following interpretations.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF STEYIART CREBS. M. D.130

Summarn Babylon .. "a composite oity of Rome and
ConstantinopleJ Seven Kings - Dan, Ephraim, Babylonia, Medo•Peraia, Macedonia. Rome. and Satan,
The Eighth King· • Satan, The Ten llorns • Ten Lost
Tribes of Israels The Antichrist is made up of
Satan. Catholioism. and Mohamnedaniam.

Dr. Crebs strikes a new note when he says that Babylon represents
Rome and Constantinople together.

His 1a al.most a radical interpreta•

tion. Vie feel also that he ia a Mi}lennialiat.

Babylon is e composite city of both Rome and ConatantinopleJ both or these cities have been said to sit on
aeven hillsJ they are both typified by Rome, who bolds
in captivity to a1n people who should be people of the
God of Israel • • • The "woman" ia the false "Mother
Church", the religion ot Rome. which typifies the re•
ligions of both Rome and Constantinople, and that ot
other worshippers ot the Antichrist.

Thia double aymbo~iem • the Harlot symbolizes Rome and Rome
represents Constantinople • is hardly necessary. Why make aarnething

already complicated more intricate by auoh a rendition of the material!
Mr. Crebs also haa some new ideas about the identi1'7

or the

Kings. Acoo:rdiDg to him, they area

Dan, Ephn.im, Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Macedonia,
Rome, and Satan. The seventh is Satan

130e

when he

oomu

Berry stenrt Cre'ba, !!!, Seventh Angel, PP• 1"6-162e

Se-nm
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aa a ki11g when he is loosed for a a~aaon at the end
of the thousand years during whioh· he is bou?lde
"Five are fallen" - Dan, Ephraim, Babylon, Medo•
Persia, l.taoedonia, and the Empire or Satan. Satan
when he oanes at the end or the thousand years will
then be king (Rev. 2013 ). Sa.tan will be the seventh
when he comes as a king in union with the other six
as tho AntiohristJ he is also the eighth, for he not
only has his~ existence, but also 0xiata in all the

others.

\"le ask, How oa.n Rome bo one of the seven kings and yet be Babylon,

and Constantinople! This ia a rather good objeot lesson in oraee
interpr etation.
of Israel?

Why· Dan and Ephraim?

Why not some or the other tribea

How do the'; fit with Babylonia and Persia? And is it not

ra~~her inoonsistent to bring in o. spiritual empire of darkness like tllat

or

Sate.n's in o. list of world empires?

To us the -su pposition- that Satan

is the eighth king is the "straw that broke the camel's baok.a
But there is more of this kind of' material of'f'ered by Crebs, foi'

eX8lllple, his explanation

or the

Ten Hornsa

The Ten Horns symbolize the Ten Loit Tribes or
IsraelJ and 11kevdse the ten kingdoms comprising
the Roman Empire and thus or the -"W'Ol"ld, tor the
territory of tlat empire was called tho world•
and thtae both typify the KbJgdom of Antichrist.
••• These ten kings lave been deprived of their
own k~doma by being oarried to Babylon, where
they ati 11 remain aIJd thus lave reoeived no king•
dan as yet.

tst the re·a der read the last paragraph quoted again to see it he
oan .t'ollow the thought•

Is it not oomplioatedT · First the interpreter

stares out in Paleetine with the Ten. Tribes, and then suddenly 'iro

tim

him in the Roman Empire. Mere surprising, both ot thue typify the

I

.
I

I
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t

'

tI

Antiohrist and Hie Kingdom! Then, almo1t a~ quiokly, we are baor 1n

(

I

Babylon, and he says these kinga are still there J Thia interpretation

l

does not even make senae. · It mat 'hlve been written late at night.
But to make the issue sti 11 more oonfusing, in a. la.t or paragraph

I

t

Mr. Crebs eaya the Harlot may be Mahammedanisma

f

'

The Great oity (or the Woman) whioh r~ignetb 1a
Papal Rome J for Papal Rome reigns ov:er the kings
of the earth, while Civil Rome does not, nor oan.
any other oity be said to do so. And Papal Home
typifies the Antiohriet in whioh is Satan., Cathol•
1o1sm, and Mohammedanism.

Evidently Mr. Creba thinks Babylon, the Harlot, and the Great City
are different institutions and personages.

First Babylon was e oom•

poaito oity of both Rome and Oonstantinople, and now suddenly he obangee
his mind and sa;ya the Woman is Satan, Catholioiem, and Mohammedaniam •
a combination of three, and three different · entities at that J

The interpretation, because of its rank oon£uaion, defeats itself.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF FRANKUN WEYMOUTH, D.D.131

Summarya The Harlot is Anoient JerusalemJ King•
of tlieEarth • 11 Rulers of Palestine" J Seven Mount•
ains • "Very mountainous situation"J Seven Kinga •
"Seven Roman proourators ot Judea or seven Heroda"J
The Ten Horns• "The allies of Rome in the Jewieh

Ware".

Weymouth•a explanation of' the various symbols of Revelation XVII

comes from history, but he gathers his data from surprising sources,
as a few excerpts from his book will indicatea

Rome was not capable of violating the covenant of
her God, or of' being false to he~ divine Husband,
for sho never was the married wife of Jehovah.
But all through their teet1moJJ¥, this is the sin
and this the name whioh the Old Testament Prophets
burl against Jerusalem. Isaiah 11211 32a8.
Jeremiah 2a20J 4a30J 9115. Ezekiel 16122.23.

"Sitteth upon manywatere" --- if interpreted Jerusalem
this may refer to the dispersion or the Jfl'N8 at that
time over many nations of the earth, and their world•
wide influenoe.

"Ki~a of the earth" --- these words mean the Rulera
of Palestine ••• "Sitting upon a beast" --- if the
woman a~boli zea anoient Jerusalem, these word1 aym•
bolize her subjeotion to and dependenoe on t he
imperial power of Rome • •• "Seven mountaina" --possibly implying that the interpretation whioh most
readily suggest• itee.lt is not the true one. Seven
hills may merely denote a very mountainous situation,
or worldly prominenoe. Or it may be interpreted
literally or Conatantinople, Jeruaalan, ·or Rome.

131. Franklin Weymouth, Interpretation!£. Revelation, PP• 661 tt.
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Tho reader can readily see that Weymouth thizika there is a direot

connection between the literal Babylon and Jerusalem against whom the
prophets cried out beoau~e

or their

idolatry and aposta~yJ so he goea

to Palestine for his interpretation. Tho following interpretation he

offers on the Seven Kings bears this outa

The phrase "Seven Kings" has been explained .of empires
rather than of men. If the words be taken literally,
they may denote either, 1) Seven Roman emperors.
2) Seven Roman proourato rs of Judea. 3) The seven
Herods. One is still reigning, Ii' he could be identified as Nero, or as any other definite person, thia
of oourse vrould fix the date of the Apocalypse,
The Ten Homa mean possibly the allies of Rome in
the· Jevdsh Ware,

We cannot aooept Weymouth's interpretation because it limits the
imagery of Revelation XVII to one small epooh or history, The tenor
and scope of Revelation XVII, howe"rer, indicates

that the interpreter

must find an interpretation whioh covers all the time ~m the Apostolio
Age unti 1 the end of time.

The War age.inat the Lamb of verse fourteen

certainly indicates the Judgment at the end of the world.

Neither does the interpretation explain the intimate relation
between the, Harlot

and t ·he- Beast,

And beaidea, the author uses the words

"if", "perhaps", and "possibly" too muoh.
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THE I l\1TERPRETATI0N OF EMAUUEL SWEDENBORG

Surro.r.e.ry: Babylon is the Roman Churohj · Kings
'che Ea:i.1;h - "Truths and falsities of the
Church"; The Dee.et• "The Word of God"J Seven
Heads - "lntelligenoe from the Word"J The Ten
Kings - "The Word as the poV1er from Divine .

or

Truths with those in the Kingdom of' Franoe".

Swedenborg is a typical spiritual interpreter, an allegorist
i n t he extreme degree.

Like meny interpreters, he has a little

truth mixed in with a multitude of errors~ His interpretation is
for t he Thost part far•f'etohed, highly imaginative, and goes beyond
the soope of the text·~

In faot his commentary on the whole Bible

is of this oharaoter~
:.!any ca.11 his "Church of the New Jerusalem" non•ohristian.

His

theology is a mixture, so .it seems, of pantheism, spiritiam, theosopl:JJ,
and ration&lism.

2:11.

His case ia stated very well in II Thessalonian&

He oertainiy is no credit to the Swedes.

But somehovr he finds the Papacy in the seventeenth chapter

ot
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THE IN'fERPRETATION OF EMAUUEL SWEDENBORG

Surronary: Babylon is the Roman ChurohJ · Kings
of '.;he Earth • "Truths and falsities of the
Church" J 'fhe Dea.et - "The Word or God" J Seven
Heade - "Intelligenoe from the Tiord"J The Ten
Kings - "The Vlord as the power from Divine .
Truths ,rlth those in the Kingdom of Fre.noe".

Swedenborg is s. typico.l spiritual interpreter, e.n allegorist
iu the extreme degree.

Like mnny interpreters, he has a little

truth mixed in vr.ith o. multitude of errors.

His interpretation is

for the n.ost part fa.r•fetohed, highly imaginative, and goes beyond

the soope of the text.

In fact his commentary on the whole Bible

is of this character.
l?any co.11 his "Church of the NG\7 Jerusalem" non-obristian.

His

theology is a mixture, so it seems. of pantheism, spiritism, thaosoph;y.
and

rationalism.

2111.

His oase is stated very well in II Thessalonians

He oertainly is no oredit to the Swedes.
But somehovr he finds the Papacy in the seventeenth chapter of
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Revelation, as the first sentence ot his interpretation indioates.132

Sinoe ~byl.on, wlrl.oh is the Roman Catholio
Religion, is treated in the Apooalypse 1 ·
ohapters · 11, 18, nnd 19, its dootrina1 tenets
must first be presented. ·

Swedenborg also finds a place for the Reformed Church in the

Apocalypse,

Y1hioh

is out of order, of course.

Revelation from the Lord, from the inmost
heaven, concerning the Roman Catholic Religion.
Hitherto the state of the Church oi' tho Reformed
at its end has been treated or, now the state of
t he Roman Catholic Roligion at its end is treated
of. ••• By the "seven angels" is signified the
Lord speaking out or the inmost heaven•• •• By
·the "Great Harlot" is signified the profanation
of t he holy things of tho Word end the Churoh, and
the adulteration of good and truth.

132. We gathered our mater ial from Swedenborg's book, The
Apocalypse Revealed (a free book, as all or his works are""'il'rstributed
l'ree to libraries ,vithout even requesting them). Emanuel SWedenborg
l1B.S quite a oharaoter.
"He had gained an enviable repatation aa
acientiet, when, at the age of fifty•five, he suddenly resigned his
position, olaiming to •have H,Gt. wonderful things which are in the
heavens and below the heavens and to have been commanded to relate
what had been seen•. In order thRt he might gain a clear vision or
the new dootrine, be olaims to have been permitted to hold open
intercourse with the spirits or every class and to become familiar
with their character and surroundings. For this same purpose he
held many conversations with angels~ devils, with I.uther, Melanohthon,
and Calvin." (Theodore Engelder, Popular Symbolics, P• 388)

11'1

Such an interpretation or the Great Harlot means nothing for the
Church or anyone.

.And how it fits in vrith Swedenborg ts explanation

of the Kings of the Earth we would like to knowa

It may further be seen that nothing else is
meant b;y the "Kings of the Earth" but the
truths or fnlaiti es of the Churoh, and by
t heir whoredoms the truths of the Churoh,
whioh are from the Word, fe.lsif'ied, ad1.1lter.ated, and profaned, some passages shall be
e.dduoed from the Apocalypse.
By "bein.:1; drunk with wine" is signified to
beoome insane in spiritual thiJJgs ••• By
"wilderness" i s signified a ohuroh in '7hioh
t here is no Jonger any truth••• By the
"woman" t l:e Roman Catholic, or Babylonish
Re l igjon i s signified••• By the "scarlet
Beast" t he Word is signified.

Vlhr t · i conse to say that the Beast signifies the Word of God!
He uses some of the moat senseless trorda and English we have read
in many moons.
hallucinations.

One 'Mlnts to give up in disgust as he reads his
Ile oontrives to make everything signify the Word

or Truth in some way.

Here is another example --- and notice the

impossible sentence structures

The "Beast that was" signifies the Word
acknowledged as holy among them, and yet
really not acknowledged. It is aoknow~
ledged as holy indeed because it treats
of the Lord, but still it is not aoknowledgedJ for it is not read by the people
because they are kept from reading it, and
dissuaded by various figments of the monka
.~. they listen onl y to the diotatea of
the Pope.
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About ·che Horns nnd Heads of Revelation XVII., Swedenborg ha.a the
follo,·rl ne; conoootion·1

"Seven Boe.de" signify intelligence from the
No>.·dJ i nte111genoo oorlics from the brain ..,. •
seven does not mean "seven" at all, but "all"
ond i s applied t o holy t hings.••• The "Ten '
Hor ns " signify muoh poTI8r.

1

Dut t hen ho switohes to another interpretation of' the Seven

Heads ru1d Ten Horns when they appear later on in the ohaptera

The "Seven Heads" s i gnify the Divine Goods
and Divine Truths of' the 'fiord, upon ,,hioh
t he Roman Catholic Re l igion is founded,
destroyed in t ime, and at length profaned.
1'he roaaon is thnt the whole Word is pro•
faned and adulterated by that religion.
" Fi ve are fallen" signifies that all the
Divine Truths of the Word have been destroyed.,
exoept this one, that all power in heaven and
earth ,111s given to the Lordi and exoept· another,
whioh has not yet oome into question, and when
it does, it \'Till not remain, which is, that
the Lord's Humanity is Divine.
Ten Horns are Ten Kings" signifies the Vlord
as the power from Divine Truths with those
who are in the Kingdom of France, and are not
fully under the yoke of the papal dominion,
11

among whom, however, thero has not yet been
formed a Church fully separated from the Roman
Catholic Religion.

These are not ..vot the worst examples ot Swedenborg's spiritual

me~hod of interpretation. As one reads on, he meets the same repetition,
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"Drunk vnth bloocl." eigni1'1eu that relig.ion
is insane from the adulterated and profaned
divine troths and· goods or the Lord-, ot the
Word, and thenoe of the Churoh --- by "blood"
the falsification, adulteration, and profanation
of the Word are signified.

If God gave him His Holy Spirit alone, as Swedenborg olaima,
v,e

cannot see how he orune forth with suoh ime.ginationa as this.

~e oannot condone at all Swedenborg's spiritual, allegorioal,
paradoxical, far-retohed, foolish method of explaining Revelation.
Anything that does not make sense cannot be right.
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THE i icPOSITION OF EDWARD CLAREUgE .FA.RfTSW0RTH133

SUiml1a~:

The Groat Yibore is the Kingdom or Anti•
Chris J The Soarlet Beaot • The Red Dragon, Fiff
Fallen Kings• "five great dynasties whiob flourished
during; the passage of' the sun through the major portion of a zodiacal aign"J Ten Kings. "represent ten
faotfons o i' evilsa Ten Horne • ·.Tho Ten Plagues of
Egypt. He uses the Zodiac in his interpretation.

Every interpretation we read is different.

Mr. Farnsworth•s

exposition reveals some nov~l features, especially his referenoea to

the signs of the Zodiac, when idontif.'ying the Seven Kings.134

The Great Whore sitting upon maey waters 18 the king_dom of Antichrist. The vrords of John were -yet to be
filled ago.inst the Roman Empire J but the prophecy
ended not then, for Rome iteelf was but a type of the
Babylon with which the seventeenth and eighteenth
chapters of' Revelation deal in an ext;ended way.

Tho scarlet colored beast typtfies the dragon men•
tioned in chapter twelve••• The verse (about Babylon
the Great) desoribes the Romar, Empire and eapeoially
the city of Rome under the pagon emperon, particularly
Domitian and Nero.

133. Edwo.rd Farnaworth, The Revelation of Jobn, PP• 13S-142e
134. Mr. Farnsworth speakaof thia metliocf u followaa •All men
fail . who attempt the book through western methods of interpretation.
The would•be interpreter is unable to peroeive at the outset the
peculiar astrological and 1odiacal symbolia,m ot Revelation and the
mystery of language. The toumera ot the anoient myateries had oome
to know that the paat, preeent, and future or the earth are indioated
by the Zodiao •. • Revelation deal• with perioda oompridng tboueanda
ot years. To
e:xplioit, it deals with the 1odiaoal time bet<.7een the ·
entranoe .o f Piaoea•Virgo and that ot Oaprioornua-Canoel' 1n the greaiJ
equinoctial prooeasion.•

be

II
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But trhen Fa rnsvrorth oomos to the "Boa.et that was, and is not", he
has an alto~other n0V1 rendition, unheard by this writer before,

The key i s in chapter 1312, and in the worda1 "and the
dragon gave him. hi s power, and his aoat, and great
authority"• · The real seat of the dragon 1a in hell.
That sent be did not relinquish, nb r any power peouUar
t c his c:m-n proper pla.ae~ Verse 8 refers to the Dragon's
domi nion and seat i n tm abode or men. It is as if a
king shoul d choose a temporary regent. Then it oould
be so.i d t hat as e. sovereign he Tms, but nol': is not, and
yot is, £·or he uphol ds the regent and can at any time
t hrust him aside and resume his rightful plaoe. John's
play on words is to emphasbe tho fact that never be•
fore v.-as the dragon so nearly personified as he would
be at the time indicated.
I

.

As vm s e.id, t his is a ne.-1 interpretation.

But who with a sane

mind a.nd who v:ishes to stay with the text and soope of Soripture and

Revelation speoifioally, oan aooept it1 It is true that Chapters

.

XVII end XIII c.re related and that some of the images are the eame and

mean the some.
We cannot aooept the "rege,noy the~r.," at all.
or1cal nor textual.

It is neither hist•

Chapter XVII ia -not to be explained in the light

of. Chapter .XIII in ouoh a manner. This ia an interFetation thought
up in the imagination, tailor-made to

tit" the situation,

but explains

nothing.

Every exegete's interpretation of this chapter baa to

be treated

by itself because or tho' various vien within the interiretation.

.

Th8f

oannot. be olaasif'ied beoauae they do not tollow definite pattel"ll8 • .

But to go on. Farnnorth

aaya the

seven

~-· . .

IIIDUD"9.1.D8

. ~
are a

kingdoma. each of whioh is guilty ot eane or even all or the

88"m

deadly sins. to wita luxury. wrath. idleneea, envy. &ftl"ioe. gluttmlt•
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and wor ldly pride."

The "five fallen kings" he says, indioate five great dynasties
whose representative kings had departed before the days or John . •••
Eaoh of these dynasties, he says, "!'louriahed during the passage of

the sun through the major portion of a zodiacal sign in the equinoctial

procession."
V1hat this oe.n mean only Farnsworth himself' must know.

Farnsworth

utilizes the Zodiac and its mysterious signs to assist him in determining the meaning

or the se kings.

a book of the Bible ia atrocious.

But to use astrology to interpret
The Scripture interprets itselt.

Therefore ~-e oannot aooept the interpre~tion ottered here by Fama•
TlOrtbo

Tho sixth king of the kingdom, under Pisoes, was the
Roman Empire, which, as a nation, came into promi•
nenoe about 600 a.c., and ended with the fall or
Constantinople in 1463 A.D. The fifth kingdom, under
Aries, was Israel, which attained to aome importance
about 1800 a.c., and oeaaed with the t1.ll ot Jerusalem
in 70 A.D. The fourth kingdom, under Taurus, was Baby•
Ionia, ori.ginati.ng at leaat 4000 B,C., and virtually
ending ,vith the death·or Alexander.
The third kingdom, under Gemini, was Egypt whose history
is traceable beyond the year 6000 B.c. The second king•
dom under Cancer, 8900 a.c., was one or thoee pre-historic
civilbationa concerning whi~h the Secret Soienoe of the
Initiates bas revealed Jlllloh. {We have their interpretation
included in this essay.) The tint kingdom t'louriahed
under Leo at least 11,000 B.c., and waa ruled by the
last of the Atlantean kings, the remnant ot whose land
sunk many thousand years bet'ore Plato in that oataol.yam
which the account in Gene1i1 makea the Noahio Deluge.
The seventh king, or k~dam, the one to come, is now
here and must endure for a ehort spaoe, but just bmr
long the seventh 1eal, and trumpet, and vial, will reveal.
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Very interee'J;ing reading, but the whole plan 1e . inoorreot.

dates nre wrong.

Israel

,.s not a

great kingdom in 1800

did not receive the promise until 1500
as 11.,000

a.c.,

n.o.

n.c.

The

Abraham

We do not go baok ae tar

or to a prehistoric age in Diblioe.l chronology.

This

is explaining the Bible by oontradioting the Bible. It ia a rather
oilly explanation when one thinks it over.

Then the ten kings• who are no more kingly tnan is
t he beast • are to represent ten te.ctionaJ evidently
those ten evils which o.i-e the fulness or hellish
conditions. This for one zodiacal hour, or about
ninety days.
In a way the ten home resemble the ten plagues
brought upon EgyptJ only now there is no Moses
to call of f the ten plagues brought upon itself
by the kingdom of Antichrist.

Definitely this iiiterpretation offere~ by Farnsworth does not
satisfy the Christian mind.

False aJawaptions and inoorreot observa•

tions of history make ~he, interpret.ation itself valueless. the
method of interpretation used here is beyond. u~~ It ie a oonoootion
of a brain which does not treat the whole of Scripture as a unit and
which ia ignorant of history. The theo1"7 of~ king voluntaril7 chooei11g
a regent ,and then det~oning him whe~ he nnted to oome into power again

in the interpretation of verse 8 ia r .i diculouee God grant that no true
Christiana get hold of this book

&Dd·re~d

it and believe itl

Farnsworth is not a bit logical either, nor oon1iatent. Tbe tirat
imagea he identit'iea with world empire·a and king!ioma, bllt the Baat
and other• he aaye are Satan or the DngOJLe
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THE INTERPRETATION OF DR. MILTON. s. TERRY

The Harlot is Old Jerusalem, 11.n east wh1oh
wae,and is not11 • A speoial manifestation of' the Red
Dragon, or Satan hitlaeli'J Seven, mountaina - "seven
mountains of' Jeruealem"J Ten Horns• "indioe.te seats
of power".
Summarya

Dr. Terry is a represem.ative interpreter of this pa.asage amoJJg
Hio exposition is not speoitio enough to suit the

the Methodists.

writer.

He dodges the isaueo, and forms no oonolusions.

He identi•

fies the c·e ntro.l ohe.raoter of· Revelation XVII, the Great Harlot, with

Anoient Jerusalom.135

The vision of' Babylon the Great (ohapbers xvii, xviii)
is a highly wrought apooalyptio picture of the apostate
Churoh ot the Old Covenant. The then··,existhlg Jerusalem,
in bondage ,vith her ohildren (Gal. iv,25), is portrayed
as a harlot, and the language ,nd imagery are appropri•
ated largely from Etekiel•s allegory of the same city
(Ezek. xvi). It is that JIIU'deress of prophets against
whom Jesus uttered the terrible 'll'Ol'UB of' Matt. xxiii,
$4.36. From the beginning of' the Roman Empire Jerusalem
sought and maintained a heathenism ~omplicity w1 th the
Caesars, and the empire be!)_,e politioall.y the dependence
and support.
·

The_interpretation sounds very p_lauaible, at t'irat..
~

difficulties, some too difficult to clear up.

But th~r& are

John's vi1ion ot

Cbapt;er XVII is propheoy, that is; it is to take plaoe after John'•

day, in the Mure, not in 't he put. Uotioe, as an example, the worda

136.

Milton

s.

Terry, Biblioal Hermeneu~ios 1 PP• S68-372e
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about ·bhe kings in verse ten, "and the other is not yet oome."
And hovr does such an interprotation explain the "Bea.at that was,

and is not, and yet is"?

It would ta.lee some t'ar•f'etohed exogesis to

bridge suoh a gap. This certainly oould not have been said of Rome
before the Fall of Je1•usalw •

However, the most glaring oversight in suoh an interpretation is
making anoient Jerusalem the mistreas over Rome.

very much a subject or Rome.

than ,ve see

Jerusalem was always

She never rode astride the BeaatJ no ua-e

a horse ride the rider. instead of the rider riding the

horse today.
This diffioulty Dr. Terry encounters almost immediately, when be
tries to explain verse eighteen ("the woman 1a that great oity. ~oh
reigneth over the kings of-the earth"). Al.ready arbitrary' exegesis.
without the dictionary. sets in, for he changes the meaning of' "the
earth" (

k\1.. , ~ ) , to moan "the land.• that

ie, Judea,

Jerusalem was the ohief oity of that provinoe (Judea).
and is, therefore, properly said to "reigh over the
kings (not or the earth, and not over am~ror• and
monarchs of the world but) of the land* chap. r,u.1a).
it 1B -th'.e same land ( ~'"' ), the tribes or whioh
mourned over the oom.iiigf Son of man (ohap. 1,7). ile•
acoordingl7, take the mystio Babylon to be identioal
with the groat oity whioh, in ohap. x1•8• is oalled
Sodom and Egypt. where the Lord • • oruoitiede

Naturally• the exposition of the other 1magea of the chapter 111W1t
f"ollcnr this line of thought•

The Beaet with seven head• and ten horn• :le uaually
identified with the wild beast from the eea (ohap. z:U1,
1), and may be um erstood of Rome and her al lied and
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tri 9utD.ry princes who took part in ·t he war against
Judea and JerusalEm. The great harlot oity, whose
holy temple had been mdo a place of merchandiBG and
a den or thieves (Yatt. xxi,131 John 11, 16), was
carried for n hundred years by Rome, and at laat hated
and destroyed by the very kings with whom she had
maintained her hentheniah traff'io.

Upon wr.at grounds rray e. man limit ths oarryi13g ·or the harlot by

the bee.st to a hundred years? And why to into the past tor the f'lll•
fi llment of this prophecy?

This inoonsistenoy also oauaos Dr. Terry

to considor -the "Bee.et \7hioh vias, and is not" a different beast from

the one mentioned in verse threes

The beast "whioh we.a, e.nd is not, and shall oome"
( ~ ~€v'~ot<. , ·shall be preeent, ver. 8), ma,
symol~zO aeeper JD1Stery.° .He is not a OOmbUI&•

tion of the lion, the leopard, and the bear, nor
does he "com~ up out of the sea" like the beast ot
ohnp. ,:iii~ 1, but he is a "scarlet-coloured beast",
and "comes up out of the abyss"• ?lay he not, there•
fore, be zoore properly regarded aa a apeoial !T.&111•
festation of the "great rod dragon" or ohap. xii, 3?

But farther on in his reuarka about the Myatery of Babylon. the
Great he says the Beast here spoken or is Sa.tans

Tfe venture to suggest that the beast "whioh waa. am
1s not, and shall come." may be understood primarily
of Satan himselfI um.er his different and IIUC0888iVe
rr.au:1.f'estationa, in the persons of bitter perseoutore
of the Church.

Which

~~~,1

it be!

The follori.ng interpretation, or no interpretation., ia ottered

12?

oonoerning the seven mountains and ten horns1

The seven headc and ton home or the dragon indioate
aents of power and regal and princely agents through
whom tho k ingly "&n3el of tho abyss" (obap. ix,11)
aooompliehes his eatanio pirposes. We need not,
therefore, look to tho seven hills of Rome, or to ten
particular kings, for the solution or the mystery ot
the scarlot-oolored beset.
The seven heads are seven mountains on ,mioh the woman
is sitting (ver. 9). This may indeed refer literally
to seven mounte.inG, either of Jerusalem or ~e, tor
both these cities covered seven heights. There were
Zion, l.i?orioh, Acre., and f3ezetha, and the three fortified
heights, Millo, Ophel, and the rook, seventy-five feet
high, 011 wlu9h tl'.e Castl9 of Antonia waa built.
But it is as likely to refer, eni~tioally, to mani•
fold politi~al supports or alliance,, considered aa
so mo.ny seats of pct7er or consolidated kingdoms, and
co.1 led seven becaua~ of covenanted arrangements.
'

Such is Dr •. Terry's exposition

.

or Revela.tion XVII•

We admire Dr.

Terry highly e.s .an exegete or sound principles, but we cannot aooept
hia exposition in this oase, for the reasons cited above.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF DR. J. A. SEISS

Summarya The Harlot - "Not Papal Rome alone. but
the representative of all idolatry. talae worship,
and perversion of the Word" J The Beast is the Roman
Empire, Seven Mountains • "Greeoe. Persia. Babylonia,
Assyria. Egypt, Rome. and the seventh is yet to· oome"a
Ho says nothing or the Ten Kixiga.

We \70Uld be very foolish not to admit that the evaluation of the
various interpretations of Revelation XVII is a very diffioult task.
The reasons for this are. as we lave stated many times • .that the lord
Himself has not given us the explioit key to the imagery of Revelationa
that all is so unoertain; and also that the interpretations of other
men o.f't.en seem very plausible, too.
Before us we have a group of leotures by Dr. Seiaa. a manwbo
certai nly _bad a good mind and knew how to uae it. Though we are able
to find flaws in his interpretation and disagree on good groW1da here
and there. we readily oontesa that bis is a plausible explanation.
Ax>yone who wants to read a treatiae on wey the Papal System is not

represented by the Great Harlot. Babylon the Great, should read Dr,
Seiee• dissertation.

Because he 11 a well known interpreter• and beoauae hie vien
regarding the Apooalypee are widely held, we are quoting him at
lengthal36

186. All quotations are taken tram Seise' exteuin book, Leoturee
~ ~ Apooalypae. PP• 109-13le

I
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That Rome and the Romish ayatem are involved, may
readily be admitteds but that this ia all, and that
the sudden fall of Great Babylon is elmply the fall
of' Romenism, must be anphatioal ly denied, it the
inspired portrniture is to stand as it is written.
What then can this rival V/oman(opposed to the Woman
of Revelation XII) be but the organized Antichuroh,
t he pseudo•ohuroh, the Bride made out or Satan, the
universal body and congregation of false-believers ·
and false-worshippers? ••• And as this Woman is a
harlot, she must neoda be ·the great embodiment, source,
ana representative of all idolatry, false worship, and
perversion of the word and instit~tes of' God.

·,

She oe.n by no means be Rome alone, whether Pagan or
Pa:~1 0 any more than the sun•olad Woman is the early
Chtiroh alone, or the Protestants alone.
How could she be "the mother of the harlots and of the
nbominations of the earth" if her existence does not
date back to, and above all include, the great harlotries and abominations whioh preoeded both the Popes
and the Roman emperors?
Besides. we have here the motherhood of various harlots,
or oystema and eoonomies of harlotry and abominationa
of the earth. If Pagan Rome •.. if Papal Rome is to be
understood, ti.t again is but one individual system•••
The imagery, therefore, goes baok to the beginnings, out
of Vlhioh a.11 false systems, and !'alee_worships, and
abominations of the earth have oome.

The rest of Seise• interpretation mturally f'ollomJ from thie a

If one identifies the Harlot as a certain institution, system, or
syotems. then the rest ot the imagery, it it is to .be oonsistent,
·must conform with this prinoiple. Thus, following this line of thought,
Dr. Seise wri tea these word&I on verse aixa '?Drunken with the blood ot
the saints":

Thia ia poa1t1Te proof that the Great Harlot is no~
Papal Rome only, for all the prophets were dead
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hundreds of' years before the rise of' PapaoyJ and
myriads on myriads of God's true people died aa
roor tyra or the taith ere ever there was a Pope or
Papo..l

hierarchy.

The good Doctor ia ~ positive about hia statements. Does the

text Gay that the Harlot drank the blood or all the sauita who wore
ever martyred in history? This "positive proof", upon proper investi•
gation, is not positive af'ber all.

The author then. oommeuta on verse f'ii't:een, which says that the
Harlot sits upon many waters which in turn are "peoples and multitudes,

and nations, e_~d tongues"•
It is only when we understand this mystio Harlot
as the whole body of organized alienation trom God,
as in heathenism, false religions, and spiritual
prostitution, that we f'ind an objeot co-extensive
in time and territory vrith the "peoples and multi•
tudea, o.nd nations, and tongues'!, whioh make up the .
seat, dependence, and support of this great Ha~lot.

Mext he speaks about the Beast, and the seven kingaa

This Beast ie the same desoribed in ohapter 13 •••
The seven hilla of the oity ot Rome, to begin with.
are not mountainaJ and ii' they were, they are not
more oharaoterietlo ot the situation or Rome than
the seven hills are oharaoterist1o of Jerusalem.
The auoceaaion of' the forms ot administration,
enumerated aa Kir,gs, Consuls, Diotatora, Deoemviera,
Military Tribunes. and Emperor•• were not seven
kings or regal mountaina.

But Seia·s does tun bis brief tor Catholioiam into an eftol"t

ot

interpretation when be gives wbat manycall a plausible explanation
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of the seven kings and the seven mountains, though we d~ not believe

it :ls altogether the best interpretation whioh oan be founds

The seven imperial mountains on whioh she rides
or
the~e was a ti~e, and the moat or her history,
when s he did not ride o.t all, whioh is not the
fact.· The ref'eronoe is to kings , to mounta1ne
of' .tempore.l dominion, to empires •••
must therofore fi J.J. up the whole interval I

~ecedirig Romo the wo·r l d had five great names or
nationalities answering to imperial Rome, and those
soarce a eohoolboy ought to miss, _They are Greece,
Persia, Babylon, Assyria, and Egypts no more, and
no leas. And these all were imperial powers like
Rome, Here, then, are six of' these regal mountainsJ
.the s eventp is yet . to oome •••
Thus, then, by the clearest, most direct, and most
natural signifioation of the words of the reoord,
,·re are brought to the ldentifiontion of these seven
mountain kings aa tho seven gre~t world•powera,
which atretoh from the beginning of our present
world to the end or it.

Hov1ever, the interpreter goes ba.ok to his former system of t~ught
by sayinga

It is not upon one alone, nor upon all)' particular
numbor of them but upon all of t~m,. the whole seven•

headed Beast that the Harlot sit•••• To say that the
Romish Papacy was thus carried, nurtured, and sue•
tained by the ancient empire• of' Greeoe, Persia•
Babylon, Assyria, and Egypt,_would be a great lie on
history•••

By no means the~ oan this Harlot be the Papacy :lone•
as maintained by all "respect.a ble interpreters,
Furthermore, ,it is a matter or tact, that as aureq
as Rome in J~hn'a day, and Greece, Persia, Babylon,
Assyria, and Egypt, before Rome, e:dated and bore
sway on earth as regal mountaina, so surely and con•
apiouousl7 were they each and all ridden by this
great Harlot.
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It io eZJOugh or Saisa.

The Roman Catholio Churoh must i.ve been

quite elated when hio book appeared. Uany carry a torch tor the Jews
in prophetic literature,

he happens to bear the light or polemics for

the Church of Rome.
What about his interpretation? What is its va.luef

Notice that it

is very general, so muoh so, that in order to understand him, you must
inte rpret his interpretation I All agree that the Harlot represents
evil • therefore, in reality, he has not interpreted the image for ua
at allJ he simply says she pictures "systems and eoouomies of harlotry

and abominations or the earth."
This, vre must state firmly, does not agree vlith the text in verse

18 {uhich he 0 by the way, leaves out of his "Revised Text")a

"And the

vromo.n v,hich thou eawest is that great oity, which reigneth over

the kings

of the earth.nl37
Th;ls is what makes his interpretation oontradiotory and of less
value than one would at first think.

He does not give the meaning of

the ten horns at all.
For us, hia interpretation, though one of the moat scholarly

and

interesting efforts, we have disoovered, up to this time, is not
I

adequate.

•

Vie shall continue to look tor something better which will

take oare .of the imagery of the entire obapt;er in a more unified and
complete form.

137e Thoee who would reter to his book will find that he uses the
·whole following ohapter (IAtoture XXIX, PP• 13S-168) to explain the
difficulty of verse 18.

I
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'
(

TEE IllTERPRETATION OF DR.

c.

I. SCOFIEID

_,

Summarya Tvro Babylons in Revelation, 'l'he Harlot •
"Ecoles!astioal Babylon, whioh is Apostate Christen•
dom, headed up under the Papacy."
.......

As in moat cases in his annotated Bible, Dr. Scofield is not cleal'
in his stand on Revelation XVII. He beclouds the issue and does not
make himself understood.

His interpretation would mean practically

nothing to the average reader:

T\vo "Babylons" are to be distinguished in the
Revelationa ecclesiastical Babylon, which is
npostate Christendom, headed up under the Papacy;
and political Babylon, which is the Beast's con•
federated empire, the la.at form or Gentile world•
dominion.
'

Eoolesiastical Babylon is "the great whore" a.nd is
destroyed by political Babylon (Rev. xvii, 16•18),
that the Beast may be the lone object ot worship.
The power of political Babylon is destroyed by the
return of the Lord in glory (See nArmageddon",
Rev. xvi, .14) ••• The language or Rev. xviii ae.ema
beyond question to identify "Babylon", the "city"
of luxury and traffic, with "'Babylon" the eocleai•
astioal center, vii. Rome ••• •

Notice that Scofield says nothing about the heads and horn.a.
Neither does he show how the Papacy comes to the t'l'ont in world power.
And there is no room in this chapter tor two
be

answer the question, Ibo

8

Dabylona" •

1s the soarlet-colored beast!

?leitber doe,

It seems

that bis notes would tit Rev. XIII DlllOh better than thi1 ohapber. whfll
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we think

or

the oivil nnd religious powers.

His plaobig of an

aooleeiaetioal power in the general .pioture is good. but we taste the

bit of Uillonninlism in .the last paraijr&ph.
We must also dismiss this interpretation as inadequate, it does
not make the chapter oloar at all.

(

Nothing new is added.
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC· INTDP..PRETATIOi188

Summarya The \'lliore is not identifiedJ The Seven
fleads • "They aro seven .emperors of Rome, Augustua
Tiberius. Caligula, Claudius, and NeroJ "One is"!
Vespasian, "The seventh" • Tituaa. "The Eighth" Domit:i.anJ "One that was, and ia not" - ~:Oro Rediv1vusJ Ten Horne • "vassal rulers under the supre•

macy of Rome."

Natur ally, the Catholio Churoh resents very muoh the i'aot so many
interpreters have found the. Holy See and its corruption and cruelty in
tho Apooalypso.

For the Rome.n Churoh•a interpretation, which we certainly con•
sider a representative one einoe it repreee~ts ao many constituents,

we oou~h~ the most reliable souroe there ia • their own Catholic
Enoyolopedia, v,hioh baa the ~tfioial "Imprimatur" seal oi' the Catholic

Churoh and of which it ie said in the Pref'aoea "The Catholic Encyclo-

pedia proposes to give to its readers, full and authoritative intorma•
tior,. on the entire oyole of Catholic interests, action and dootr1ne•.
Following are some exoerpt;s from the seotion dealing with the
Apooalypee.

The ranoor and disturbed ire or the Catholioa is at onoe

evidents

Racial hatred and religious rancor have at all
times round in the Apooalyp1e•e vision• muoh

188. All quote.tions are .f rom!!:!.!, Catholic EnoYolopedia, Vol. I.

PP• 694-699•

.,
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suitable ond gratifying matter. Such persona as
Y!l\homet, the Pope, Napoleon, etc., have in turn
been identified with the beast and the harlot.
To the " r oformEJro" porbioularly the Apooalypae
an inexhauotiblo quarry where to dig for
i nvectivoo that thoy might hurl them age.inst the
Roman hieraroey. The ~even hills of Ilmn.e, the
scar let robes of t he oo.rdinals,. and the unfortunate
abuses of i!!, ~ courtl39 mnde theupplioatio:n

\'18.S

enay and.temffeinge

The Catholic v10\v of Revelation and their method of interpretation
seems to be that of the Preterist, as we aee from these words a

Oaing to tho patient tµid strenuous research or
eohole.rs (no doubt Catholic l), the interpretation
or the Apocalypse has been transferred to a t'ield
tree from the odium theol!!ioum. By them the mean•
ing of the Seer · fs doterm ea by the :rules of OOl!lmOn
exei osie. Apart from the resurre'ction, the millennium,
nnd t he plagues preceding the final oonsuu:mation, they
see in John's visions references to the leading eventa

01'....hTs time. · Thoir method of iiiterpretat!on may be
oii!ecl'. h!etorio as compared with the theologioal and
political application of former ages.

Tr.e Roman Catholics say they hive used the oorreot motrod of
interpretation ·1n their work on Revelation, one whioh does not contain
the "abuses" of the Protestaiit e:xegetea. The laat sentence in the
above quoted paragraph juat is not representing the taots. What 1a

historical is alao political and alao theologioal it oonaidered Bible
interpretation at all.
They here ·pour tire upon the heads of the Protestant divines,

139. The italics are· ours.
honest .enough to admit it I

At lee.at thie Catholic author la
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while they., if their method is examined closely. use the same manner
of' interpretation as
Identity.

\"18

do, that is, a method baaed upon the !Awa ot

Yfe shall see shortly that they nlso identify the images

of this chapter e.s dei'i11i taly as we do and in the aame manner and tor
the same reasons.

If our m<Jthod is wrong, so is theirs.

The seven heads ~f the beast are seven emperors.
Five or them t he Seer says are fallen. They are
Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, and Nero.
Tho ·year of Nero•s death is A.D. 68. The 3eer
goes on to say, "One is," namely. Veapaaian.
A.D. 70-79.

He is the sixth emperor.

The seventh,

,ve are told by the Seer, "is not yet come. But when
he oomes his reign '7ill be short." Titus is meant.
who reigned but two years (79-81). The eighth
emperor is Domit ian (81•96 ). or him the s~r has .
s~thing very peouUar to say • . He is identified
~nth the beast. I:Ie is described as the one that
"l'm.s, e.nd i s' not, _end aha)l
up out of' the
bottomle~a pit."
·

come

All this sounds like oracular language. But the
ol ue to its .sol ution is ~r~shed by a popular
oolief largely spread at the time. The death of
!Jero had been witneeaed by few. Chiefly in the
East o notion had taken hold of the mind of the
people that Nero wae still alive ••• They expected
him to return. The Seer either shared their belief
·Or utilized it for his own purpose.

Under Nero the first peree~ution_ took place. The
second oooured under Domitian •. • ID thia way the
Seer was led to regard ~tian .- a 1~oond Nero,
"Nero Rediviwa"• Hence he desoribed him as "the
one that was, that ie not. and that is to return.•
Henoe also he oounts him as the eighth and at the
same time makes him one ot the preceding snen1
viz.. the eighth, Nero•

All this •eems very logioal, and 1n some re1pect1 it la.

We

have oo~ied out muoh of it because it repreeente the best explanation

ot t~ Nero Rediviwa Theory n ave thus far met. Yet it is 110t
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all oorraot, neither is it truly historical.
There . are two. major raiste.keo in this set-up.

The one is that in

the list of emperors ao given there are some emperors left out so that
the arithmetic would come out rightJ

Galva, otho, end Vitolliua. We

do not believe this omi ssion oan be ex.p lained by the shortness of the
reigns.

Whenever one tri es to make the list of emperors theory work.

one runs into muoh dii'fioulty.

The problem is a Whero shall one

otart oounting?
And, of' course, we may expeot that the Romanists· would lean over
bo.ckwurds to get the Ro111&n Empire into this picture ao muoh as possi•

ble, and t hat is no doubt uhy they espouse the theory, even though it
has difficulties.

But we never thought · the Romanists,

~

of vrhom

are noted for t heir soholc.rship, would a.liopt the Nero Redivivua Thecry.
The second mistake in this interpr~ation is a defeating one.
we accept the list of empero1•s o.s the Romnista give trem

Ii'

here, then

John wrote Revelation during Vespasian's ·reigbl Note the words quoted
in another paragraph:

"The Seer goes on to ·say, 'One is', nemely.

Vespasian, A.D. 70-79."
Thia beeomes a major contradiction when we read on another page

that they set the dote

reign, 81-96.

or

the Apocalypse. d~ring Emperor Domitian's

And how could Domitian be a second Nero when he wasn't

reigning yet? Yes. when one tries to interpret nrses nine and ten
by a list or emperors, he runa into many di1f'ioultiea, and we rind

that al.moat every interpreter haa a little different angle.
But notioo the auperrioial method the Catholic interpreter uaea

to oover up this glaring error, which he himaelt bl.ppily &dmita e:detaa
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To this objeotion (the one we have mentioned f'bove),
hO\'rever, it may be answered that it waa the cust om
of apooalyptio writers, e.g., ot Daniel, Enoch. and
the Sibylline booka, to oe.ae their visions into the
form of propheoies and give them the appearance of
being the wor!r of an earlier date. No literary fraud
we.a thoreby intended.(?)••• Though aotually banished
to Patmos in the reign of Domitian• atter the destruction
of Jerusalem, he wrote as if he had been there and had
seen his visions in the reign of Vespasian when the
temple perhaps yet existed. er. II, 1.2.

We oannot subscribe to such a long-range theory with all these
loop-holes in it.

First of all, because it is not hiatoricalJ

secondly, it also doos injustice to the Divine Origin of Revelation
by using

the Nero Rediviwa theory, as they say, "the Seer utilized

it for his own purpose", aocusiDg an inspired writer of fraud.

We never even imagined that the usually sharp Catholic aoholara
would fnll back upon the Mero myth to support their interpretation.

It is definitely a myth, and to accuse the holy writer of using it
deceitfully or because he did not know better is equal to blaaph~.

It ia a somev,hat different use. of the myth by making it r_epresent
Domitian. the

11

second Nero"•

Vie cannot believe there is mythology

1n the .Apocalypse, . if there is, it is not divine or apostolic. And

without it the whole interpretation of the Romanists ft.lla into a
worthless heap.
They do not . offer n great deal on the ten horns1

The ten horns are commonly explained as the vassal
ralcrs under the supremacy of Rome. They are
deeoribed aa k1Dga (basileua), here to be taken in

a wider sense, that they are not real kiags, but
received power to rule nth the beast. Their poarer.
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moreover, is but tor "one hour", signif)ing ita
short duration and instability. (xvii• 17).

The whole Catholic interpretation is
shady.

a

little ahalcy and somewhat

They do not even identify the Harlot J There are too maey

oontradiotione and far-fetched oonolueiona,
and a wrong use or history.
.
.
.
In the light or these observations. their words quoted before
aocusing the Protestants of' inaocuraci~e sound rather out of plaoea
"Their (Catholic soholars) method or im.erpretation may

be

called

historic as oompe.red with the theological and political application
of form.er ages.a We will continue to look tor a better explanation
•
ot the Great Harlot and her vaHala or heads and home.
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CATHOUC lN'l'ERPRETATIOU .NO. II

Summarya

The Harlot ia the City of Rome1

!'Ee Beast is the heathen Roman Em.pireJ "The
other is not yet oome" • the Roman Caesar
JulianJ "'Five are fallen" • Diocletian, Max•
imian, Galeriua, Maximinue, and UaxentiuaJ
"The seventll" • Constantino (third son ot
Constantine the Great)J The Ten Kings• ,raaaal
kings to the Romans after Julian.

In an old .Catholio Bible in Gennanwe found e.n altogether
different idea on interprotation of' Revelation XVII, showing that

not oven the Catholic interpreter~ are in agreement on these images a140

Die auf vielen Waaaern aitr.ende Hure 1st die
Stadt Rom, die Beherrsoherin vieler Voelker (v.16.),
uie deutlioh ~us v.3 und 9 hervorgeht. Ea kann nur
die !<'rage eein, ob darunter Rom vor oder naoh dem
I•'a, le des beidnisohen Reiohea zu veratehen sie.
orrenbar daa letztere.

Then we fi.tld a new interpretation whioh we had not enoountered

before, namely that 1n this chapter we have a picture of the great
&iperor Conotaat;ine1

Wir baben una also- in dem Folgenden die Sohioksale
Roms naoh Konatantins des Grossen Uebertritt zur

140. Dr. Joseph FJ!au, ~ Beilige Sobritb, UDter Kapitel XVII
dee OffenbaruJJgee
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Christua-Religion zu deuten. Rom betand aich au
dieaer Zeit in einer \7uesteJ denn daa hoidniaohe
Reioh war getallen, und Konstantin ha.tte sogar den
Sitz der Regierung von Rom naoh Konstantinopel
(Byzonz) verlegt.

Th0 Beast is the heathen Roman F.lmpil"e, and with this the writer

ties up the emperors or the rourth oenturya

Dns Thier (de.a lieidnisohe Reich), welohes du
gesehen hast, 1st gewesen ••• Unter dem Wiederdommen des Tbieres 1st zunaechat die Regierung
des abtruemigen Kaisers Julian au versteben •••
Er regierte aber keine vollen r.wandg ?.!oJJS.te, und
mit seinem Ablebon veraohwand dae Heidenthumf'uer
immer aus dem Roemisohen Staatsleben.

Sinn der Verse 9 • 11. Das 1st die sinnvolle
Bedeutung des Weibee aur dem Thiere. Die aieben
Koepfe des Thierea be1eiobnen ihl'e aieben Berge,
und zugleioh sieben ihl'e Koenige ••• Durch die
aieben ist deutlioh die Siebenhuegel~tadt Rom
bezeiohnet •• ~ Die f'uenf vorhergehenden Kaisar
sind demnaoh Diocletian, IEaximian, Galeriua,
ifa ximinua, mit dem zunamen Taja, und Auentiua,
welohe all umkamen in den Jahl'en 311•31S, kurz
vor dem Verfallen dor heidnisohen Reiohee.

Es fragt aioh nun, welohee dersiebente sei? • • •
Nun waren ,.u ieit, da Lioinius mit Konstantin
herrsohte, die drei Sohne ~ea Konstantin• Kon•
stantin. Konatans, und Koiletantinua aohon am
Leben, u.nd eben darwn auoh ahon kuenst.i ge
Caeaarin, niohtaber Julian. der 309 naoh Ehr.
von den Soldaten zu Parisnooh zu Leb1e1ten des
Kons·t antinua zum Kaiser auagerufen wird. D1eaer
iet also . der eiebente. Er stellt daa Heideuthum
wieder her, regierte aber nioh einmal zwei Jahre
nabm ein elendea Ende. Ein aohtor Kaiaer wird

nioh mebr angegoben, aonder nur daa Thier aelbat
wird· so benarmt.
·
, G&DI der Matur des Saoh gemaeaa I Denn ein
he1dniaoher Kaiser reg1erte nioh mehr naoh
Julian, dem Abruenn1gen,. wohl iLber dauerte
das Heidenthum •. • Aber dieaes Heidenthum
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wird in's Vorderben gehen, nioh nur wc~den ea von
Zeit zu Z~it dieoelben Strnten tretre~, die ueber
daa Roemisohe Heidonthum ergangen sind, vergl. 18, 4),
zuletze am Endor doo Zeit vii.rd ea voellig V01'111ohtet
vrorden, und. daa Chriatenthum einen vollkomnenen Sieg
dnrueber feiern.

This old Catholic Gennan Bible also has · comethill(:; n the ten

horns or ten kings i

Do.runter dnd die heidnischen Koenige zu vers~ehen,
v.-elche sioh b"e.ld nach Julian der verschiedenen
Provinzen des RoOllliaohen Re1obes bemaechtigten.
Sie sind Horner an dem Thiere, nioht weil aie dam

Roemieohen Reiche um;el"l'IOrten, sondern weil eie
Heiden waren.

This in an entirely different approach to the imagery of

Cho.pter XVII.

It is historical in the main toos in fact, the inter•

preter has worked out the system well.

But we believe this explana•

tion lies beside the text and not in it.
Notice thnt the Scripture sayaa "Fuenf' sind getallan, einer ist,
und ein anderer ist noch nicht gekomnon." (V.10)

"E;iner 1st," cert•

ainly does not e.110\'7 us to identify the kings of the pussage m.th
emperors mo lived over 200 years ar,ter John lived.

in John•s day.
satisfy.

T.bis kiIJg lived

This is just one reason the inter.pretation does not
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THE nrrERPP.ETATION OF CHARI.ES T@ RUSSEL1,1

Surnroa.71

The Woman is the Roman CburohJ The
"Too Beast the.t thou
aawest" • AntichristJ Seven Kinga. nseven.
forms of F.oma.n Govermnent11 J The Kings - "De•
sendants of' the ten powers originally composing
the Roman Empire."
Bee.st • ·'' Pagan Rome" J

Herewith is presented the Interpretation of' the imagery of

Revelation XVII by the Rev. Charles T. Russel, representing the

Watch Tower Sooiety. He entitles hia ohapber on Revelation l?
"The Pape.oy•s I.aet Stand"•

Her~ are aome notes on the chapter,

"And I saw a 11oman" . - The Roman Catholio Churoh • •.
"Sit upon a· scarlet colored Beaat • Pagan Rome, and
its BUC08880re.

From the mxt words of explanation the reader will clearly umeretand our difficulty when we tried to oludfy all interpretations
under various headaJ
some detail.

it was impossible because they all differ in.

Here, tooJ

Dr. RuHel gives a usual interFetation

and then suddenly swerves to the lett with these wordat

The Beast that thou aawest • The Antiobriat.
Was• Exeroised aotual dominion until 1799 A.D.

141. Charles Russel, "The Fi.Jdahed Mystery". in "Studies ot the
Scriptures.

PP•

259•269.

Ruaael is a repreaentatin~oh

Yower Soo!ety (Jehon.h'• Witneeaes).
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And is not - llns not had even e. vestige of te.'?lpore.l

power sinoe 1870. Sinoe thon it has been in oblivion, tho "bottomless pit".

Tla t doesn't make a groat deal of sonae.

However, in the next paragraph Russel

It ie date setting.

ms

a. olearer

note, and

at lenst a ple.uaible though oo:newbat inoorroot interpretation. We
might inform the reader in pe.sdng tbe.t the Deoemrlrate, the Triumviro.te, and the Diotatorship of Caesar re&lly were all parts of the
Republic a

.

.

And there are seven kings • seven forms of govermnm
of the Holy Roman Empire, the devil •e own particular
pattern of govermnent. Five are fallen • 1. The

Regal period, 76S•510 a.c. 2. Tho Republic, 609-451
a.a. 3. The Deoemvirate. 4. The Triumvirate. 5. The
Diotatorship of Caesar.
And they are ten ki~s • The rulers, whether kings,

kaisers, presidentc or others who have dragged into
the slaughter house the descendants or the ten powers
originally oomposirig tho Roman Empire.
..
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THE INTERPRET.M~ION, OF .PHIJ,lf ?JAURO
I

Swmne.Ha The Vfoman • "bas its most oonspicuoua
exemprrioation in Catbolioism" I The Beast •
the Roman Empire, Seven Heads • "Egypt. Assyria.
Babylon. Persia, Greeoe, Rome. the seventh to
come" J "The Beast that Was" • "The League of
Matione"•

1.~·. Mauro does well as a theologian, even though he is a. laynian.142

Hoviever, he is not of the oonservative school and at times becomes
rather radical in some of bis views.

Dr. L. Fuerbringer saysa

"He

is of a different education than ours"•
He identifies the Great Harlot as Catholioiam, and bas rather
sane views on the other images of Revelation Seventeen, but he goes
. off on a tangent when explaining the figure of the Beas~.
About the Great Whore he remarks aa follows•

The woman of' Obapter XVII, on the o~ber ham, ia
identified with the earthly oity, Babylon (vv.6,18).
and iutead of being the immaculate bride or the
Lamb, is one with whom the kinga of the earth have
COill!litted fornioation (v.2). Thia then is the
false "Churoh", which laa had a recognizable exist•
enoe in the world sinoe the fourth oentury• and
which has had its moet ooDSplououa exemplification
in Catholiolam. All the symbols and descriptive
items oon1'1rm this view, some of them in a very

142. The tly•leat ot the book baa this note1 "Mr. 1l.auro is an
eminent and able lawyer. A member of the Bar ot the United States
Supreme Oourt. A man aoouatomed to we1gh1Dg eTidenoe, and a profound student of the Bible•.

14'1

striking way.143

Speaking

or the

Great Harlot with epeoial ret'erenoe to the

sentence, "sitting upon many waters", Mr. Mauro writoa1

The application is plain. Papal Rome has enormously
enriched herself at tbe ,expenae or the peoples,
multitudes and nations (the "many vmtera") upon whioh
she has praotioed her seduotive arts and enchantments.
Her treasures are f'nbuloua, her revenues enormous,
and the aggregate value of her holdings or lands and

buildings rune into astronomical figuree.144

That Mr. Mauro believes, with some reatriotione and reserve.•

•

tione that the Papaoy is the Great Harlot may be aeen from hia words

about the words in verae four, "And the woman was arrayed in pirple

and scarlet color",

Another identifying mark is given in the description
of the ,voman•a attire, which is of purple and soarlet
color, with adormnents of gold and preolous stones.
The oolore, pirple and eoarlet, are oonspiououe in
the vestments of tbe Roman Clergy, aoarlet being iden•
tified with the oardinala• the "prinoea of' the
Church"• 145

A further and final mark of identif'ioation is found
1n verse 6, whioh point• · definitely to ilome'• bloody
record of peraeoution and slaughter of the eainta ot
God and of the art71"11 of Jesus. The word ndrunlcen•

143. Philip Mauro, _2! Thing• Wbioh ~ ~ ~ ~
PP• 482-483.
144e Ibidem, P• 486.
146-. Ibidem,· P• 488e

Pu•e
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expreoaes toroibly the state of being glutted or
surfeited with blood1 though in truth i t bu
seemed as if her thirst for the blood of Ood•e
saints were insatiable.148

The Bee.at Mr• Mauro identifies

,dth· the

Roman Empire.

Thie 1a ·

only to be expected sinoe he voices the opinion that the Pope is the
Great Harlot.

Here is wl10.t he says,

It is well, however, to recall particularly
that in John• s day the .ungodly world•pom,r na
in its sixth etag;e, that of the Homan Empire,
oorreepoming to the sixth head o!' the beut,.
and that there was to be yet another stage •• •
Fo~ the Israel of God in its total lif'e history
had been in aubjeotion to these six powers
euoceesively, Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia,
Greece, and Rome1 leaving but one more, the
seventh, to make that · histoeyofopprueion a!ld
aubjootion full and oomplete.147

We are not particularly tom ot the explanation of' the anen
beads of' the beast as the -great world powers -ot history• beoause not

all or these

we1~e P!r.ts of the Roman &ap~:re (heads

or the Be~at ).

Thia interpretation gives the exegete mob dif'fioulty in explaiD.ing

w r s os ten and eleven ot Revelation XVII in a logical oongruoua

mamier.

If we identify the Beast .as the Roman Empire, as Mauro does,

then the headrs of the Beast must be part or the Bean.
The a\'ithor bite a new high ot tar-f'etohed iuterprnation when ht

writes ,about the beui; "that wa1, and ii not, and yet

'

'

146e Ibidem, P• 488•
i4Te

Ibidem, PP• 400 and 488•

ii",

bonvera
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As to tho one that was (and is) yet to come, there
nre various and oogent reasons tor beliGVing
though we may not affirm it ,nth certainty that
it is even now in the process of formation: and
at a rapid rate, hi thE> politioal doings, oompeots,
(~933); discussions and allianoes between the principal st ates of Europe.
What is apparently close
at hand .is a euporstate (the Leaguo of Nationa)
vrhioh will be the seventh and last stage of the
beast governrnont,
and ton aesooiated
ki~Pdana
II
.
~
whioh will receive powe~ as kings one hour with
the be11.o·i;" •
But it is e:;i von to us to kn.ow that God •a band will
be the aotive agent in itJ.. that He will pit in
t heir hearts to fulfill His will, and to agree, and
give their kbgdom unto the beast (the Loaguo or
Nations., or something similar).
·

Mauro fo llmvs one good rule in hie interpretation · of' Seri pture.
Ho intorpreto Revel.ati~n i n the i1ght

~r the

re~t .of' the Bible,

especially the Old Testament p~~phets • .
But .finally he beoomea too oonfus1ng to follow, though many

ot

hie i ndividual interpretations are good. As an o,;er-e.11 pattern his

interpretation is not homogeneo~s et10ugh _to au1t the 100re conservative
divine.

It seems that every expositor of t ·h ia Chapter has some var1a•

tion off the interpretations of others. As yet we !:ave found no two
alike in every deta11.148

148. The Ol"itioal reader is imediately let in on the aeoret or
underlying vien on Revelation of Mr. Mauro from some worda of hie in
the Pretaoe of the boota "The major part of the oontenbe ot this volume
•a pubUsiied 1D 1926 under the title The Pa.tmo1 V1~1ona. Subsequm
studies ot the Son pturea and ob•el'ftllnof reoenli anefopaenta in the
spheres of world politioe and eoollOllioa, while strongly oont'1rm1Dg the
main prinoiplee and nearly all the detail• ot the interpretation presented in that volume, have indicated the need ot oerbain revisiona and
additions.• He followa, in other words, the ollurob hietorioal 'riew too
olosely and makes U?)Warranted o~parisona and identifioationa. As a
whole, however, any wtbera,n student will JM>t waate money bJ baTing
llauro on his bookshelf.
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l?n'ERffiETATION OF THE AMERICAiq CO?.~NTARY'

Summn~;i(I
pc711er I

The flon-.an • "An impure and hateful
The P.ru•lo·b • "A pretender to the

oharao~cer nnd prerogatives o!' the Church"•

This oommento.ry on Revelation· 'W&.s written by a Dr. Justin A.

Smith, and is publiebed by The American Baptist Publication Society

of Philadelphia, and thus
Interpretation

\'JO

are inoUned to oall it a "Baptist

or Revelation,"

The commenta.r-,;1 ie well ,.iritten, but Dr. Smith fails to take a

position in regard to the ir.agery of Cbapt;or XVII. For instance, be
writes e.a follows oonoerning the Great Harlot,.

Ir.all¥ oOD111entatora • • • underatand by the woman the
Church in its condition of spiritual apostasy•••
It may be well doubted it there oan be auoh a th111g
as e. faithless ohuroh. There my be what shall
call itself a church, yet there oan be surely no
sucfi thing as o. false ohllroh ••• for the veey tact
of its falseness proves that it is no Church ot
Christ at all.

We decline• therefore, to see in this women on the
scarlet beast the Uother of the Man-child ••• For
the present, we simple suggest :the impossibility of
viewing the wanan of this ·chapter aa in uiy aenae
either the ohuroh of Christ, or a ohuroh or Cbriat,

~ r , uauming the
name anaaeeng toimpose lierset upon the world

but as an 1m~e and hateful

aa alone entitled to reoognition as that oburohwhioh
is to God "u the apples or Bis eye•.

·later on 1n hie eaaay Dr. Smith aaya the Harlot is a •pretender
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to the ebara.oter and prerogatives of' the oluroh• and identities the
Harlot in a weak manner with the Papaoy.

r ' •
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INTERPRETATION OF JAMES M. PRYSE149

Summary,
Babylon • "As the Mighty City is the
humanbody"J The Seven Heads• "The seven cardinal desires of evil11 J Ten Homa. aFive pranaa•1
"The Apocalypse gives the esoteric interpretation
of' the Chrietos-ieyth" •

\ie have seen bow one man who oa.1 led himself a LJa.ster inter•
preter used the signs of the Zodiac to interpret Chapter XVII ot

Revelation.

We bring to the reader's attention now an interpreta•

tion which is even more r:,-uilty of brealciDg the laws of hermeneutics

and plain conunon sense,

While browsing in a city library in the

theological department in quest of someone.ta ideas on this chapter,

vro discovered an interpretation, the value ot which is not tr.at it 1•
new or different, but that it is simply brutal and diabolical.
what

V/8

It is

call a crass interpretation.

Superlative claims abo~t the autbor 1 s ability and bis "inspira•
tion and insight" immediately stamp it as false.

It is perhaps wbat

one would call a mystical allegorical interpretation with special
retere:noe to pagan mythology and legend.

The author inaiata that ha

has pierced through the "literal and hiatorio veils of the Saored

Soripturea to their deeper spiritual aeenS:ng•"•
This exposition illustrates the old truth that :notbint; is

10

t'ooliah, eo heretical, but tbat someone will teaoh and believe it ill

149. ~ Apooalyp1e Unsealed.. PP• 1, 6, 19, 181•189

p,a1..

•
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all gravity and coni'idenoe, leading JllaDJ sheep a1tr&7. For oentur1ea
the Roman Pope has taught that

ZlO

one but the Roman Churoh oan properly

~derstand nnd aut horitatively explain the Bible.

Here we bo.ve a

simila r proud claim.

Guch heresies as this should ioove us to read what
wrote to the Thesealonians, 2 These. 2al0-ll.150

st.

Paul once

It ie about as

crass as the Office of War lnformation•s announcement often heard over
the radio these clays a "Be careful when you walk aoross the atreet.

Live t o

SGe

Victory t'

Lst us call it a new heresy.

The complete title of tho book readsa "The Apooalypee Unsealed,
Being An Esoteric Interpretation
Called The Revelatien

or

or 'The

St. John".

Initiation

or

Ioannes Commonly

Here is what it meansa

They (conventional interpreters who uae hiator•
ioal method} translate its title Revelation, but
1t reveale nothing to them • • • That Joannes could
not possibly have intended the title of hie occult
treatise to oonvey the meaning of •revelation' ia
evident from the nature of the work, wbioh ie pro•
roundly oaotorio and oouohed in the myetery•lang•
uage of the 1odiao.
The word "ftkal{~ia 1s clearly a aubatitute for

· opopbeia,

iilt

e;

Ion into seerahip' •

Now in plain worda, what does this very ocoult
book. the Apooalypae. oontain'l It gives the
esoter1o interpretation or the Cbristos-mybbJ
it tella what "iesou1 the Christo,• really ilJ
it explaina the nature of' the· old aerpent. who
ia the Devil and Satan, it repadiatea the profane oonoepbion of an anthropomorpbio Gode

.. .

160. 2 Theae. 2 110-111 "And with all deoeivableneaa of unriglrbeouaneaa 1n them that periahJ beoauae they received not the love .of
the truth that they might be saved. And i'or this oauae God shall
aelld the11/ strong deluaiOIUI, that they should believe • lie."
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ln order to interpret .Revelation, says Pryee, the iuterp-eter
muot have the Key, the Gnoaie, which ie given only to the rewa

In the pr'-mitive Christian Church, organized as

.:a_:e;::~:~o;~•j!!i~u~n~:;:: ~=i::o~~~;:no~,
only to a comparative few who were deemed worthy
of initiG.t ion.

When one looks e.t tho reau lts of this metaphysical and esoteric
interpreta.tion, he knows there 1a ample proof that tho devil is still

o.t ,;rork. We turn to Cbaptor XVII and tho esoteric, rather, "cholic•
001m1enta:ry a

The two "women" of the Apooalypae are both goddesses
in the pagan sense ••• Babylon, as the Mighty City
is the human bodyJ and as tho fallen Woman she ie a
Goddess, the Magna ?mter of the tauple prostitutes
in the rt,stery•oult ':>r Rhea, or Astarte.
As a Godde11, the infernal Aphrodite, the depraved
Virgo symbolizes the an1ma bruta, or. lower world•eoul,
which is saturated with sexuality. In this role she

holds a oup, whioh~is the adjacent constellation
Crater, the Mixing-bowl fa1 led to have belonged to
Iaoohoa, the God or orgiastic revelry.

The red Dragon, the epithumetio, paaeional nature•
1s the principle which, if close alliance with the
Beast, or pbrenio mind, impels the soul to continue
inoa.rnate, and he thus sustains the Vloman, who
typifies physical exiatence • • • The fonm1la, "vu,
ie not, and shall be present", merely expresses in an
enigmatical ay the Platonic doctrine that in the
spheres ot generation "nothing really is, but all
thing~ are beoomng•.

The man. and his

118Dl8

is James M. Pryee, who wasted good humall

time to think up and WJ'ite this indigestible maH ot aixteen-oylinder

I
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words whioh is not only tasteless but poisonous. should be considered
a public meno.oe. VJhy v.,ete til!ie oopying moro or atudyillg more. the
reader e.skaT

The simple answer is, 11' nothing elae, to show how

apostate the human being may beoome.

The seven heeds of.' the Dragon ar6, like those or
the Beast, the seven oardinal desires (not ·rlrtueat)
but in one they a.re mental, in .the other inatinotual1
and the seven mountaina are the seven ohalcraa •••
The ten horns are the five :ei:anas, each of wilich 1.a
dual, positive and negative, where they are merely
the life-vdnds~ or vital force,••• The waters are
the great sea of generated lite••• The rulers or
the eart.h are the umerlying forces of the materi'°l
world.

The abuee of God's Holy \"lord and ot our good English language
is apparent enough.

The expoaition (!) speaks for itself. The hope

or this writer is that the Peoria PUblio Ubrary, Peoria, Il1ino·1 a•
reoeived this book u a girt and did not use the tu-payers' mon91
to purohaae such trash. We will have nothiJlg to do with the interpretation of this wi ld•eyed fanatic.
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THE INTERFRETATION OF FORD

c.

OTTMAN

Summary: The Ho.rlot • 11An apostate ecoleaiastioal
system •• o in B general way obnraoteri zes Romani.am
throughout the errliire time or her history"• Tho
Beast ·that is to ooqie..;. "Rome shall revive in its
pagan oharacte1•, while RomE> Papal sh.al 1 retain
throughout the human form•.

The Rev. Ford

c.

ottman, no doubt a Methodist or Presbyterian,161

presents a view or Revelation XVII whioh in DllllJ¥ reapeota is muoh more

sensible than~

we

have studied. With oertain reservations, he

says that the image17' or this Chapter fits the Roman Oa.tholio Chlroh

throughout its his-t oey better than en1 other interpretation.

However.

we are not supporting him in his statement that .t be interpretation of

-this chapter iB an opon queationa

The woman of thia ohapter. is, beyond all poaai•
bility. or suooessful oontradj.otion, an apostate
ecoleaie.stioal syotem. Whether she representa
the papal church • as m&13¥ contend - or the entire
mass or proreesing Christendan after the true
Church has been taken from tho earth, is an open
question.
The indications are of auoh a obaracter aa to mark
out more p,.rtioule.rly the eoc.lesiastioal system
now known a.a the papal oh1u•oh. Romani.am shall be
in existence at err, time, but more fearfully apostate
than she baa ff9r been. The definite •rka here gi'ftll
are such as l:ave in a general way obaraoterbed

Romaniam throughout the entire time or her hiatory.

161. Ford c.
.2! !::. John, PP•

ottman, The Unfolding 2£_ ~ ;!l!!. ,!! ~ R8"t'elat1on
S'18 • 3a;-

16T

If she represents the papal ohuroh - and this eeema
most consistent throughout • then the long dream ot
the papeoy is found here to be fully realized. She
has not only eoolesiastioal, but aleo temporal
authority. The purple and aoarlet in whioh she is
arrayed are the symbols or royalty and earthly glory.

But we oe.nnot agree with overything ottm&.ll advances as explaining
this ohapter.

For inato.noe, when he says, in speaking or the nseaat

that vras, and is not", that this means nRome aball revive in its pagan
character, while Rome papal shall retain throughout the human torm",
we vronder about v,hat he is speaking.

Nor do we agree ,vith this st atements

"The eoolesiastioal govern•

mont, with temporal authority subjeot to it, shall to~ the time being
deprive the beast

or

power, and this justifies the expression,

•rbe

beast that was and is not•."
And this observation is not entirely within the soope of the

text a "Rome declined and fell under the sixth £orm or empire.
will revive under a seventh form.

It

The imperial head shall, o'f Qourse,

be the seventh head • . Receiving a death-stroke. whioh is atterwarda
healed• be shall return to power as the eighth head.

This it ia

easily seen how •the beast tbat was and is not 1 , nen he is the
eighth and is or tho seven"• We don •t aee how it oan be "easily

aeen11 from such an interpretation.
Neither can we agree with the author. when he says that "the
:nations

or

the earth are yet to be generally, if not imeed wdnr•

sally, pe.pe.lized. 11
In general, however, his interpretation is not so dieguoting
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,

as marJ¥ _we bave stu~ied. He leaves out, indeed, many ·of the important
detai le.

He does not identify tho leads

and

horns epeoitioallyJ tor

instance, he does not disoua the beast enough to aatify this reader.
But oredit is due him for f'inding in t~e Great Harlot the Antiohriat

with religious power.

fl
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;tN'l'ERPRETATlOM OF JOHN QUINCY AD.AMS162

Summa~a . Babylon• "not the Catholic Ohuroh alone
liut to mother of all the imp:irity in the Ce.tholio •
Church, all the impurity intermingled with Protest•
antiam. and then mother of f1Vor.y abomination outside
of these realms"J The Beaet - "The Politioal
Sovereignty, of thl.c world in its final oonswmnation" J
Ten Horne • "Ten oountriea ot Europe and AaiaII J
Five are fallen• "Assyria, Babylonia, Uedo-Persia.
Egypt. Greeoe. and Rome is the sixth11 J The Seventh•
"The federation of the dS,vided kingdoms of the old
Roman Empire in a tight alliance"•

Adams. whose book was printed by The Propbetioal Society of Dallas,
Texas, oalls attention to the "two women" of the Apooalypae in the open•

ing paragraph of his work.

Ho refers to the .Fe woman and the fallen

woman, the former in chapter twelve. the latter in ohapter seventeen.
Be says both are mothers, but "the one is sustained by celestial wi11geJ
the other is carried alo11g by the Beast with the seven head.a and ten

The most outstanding feature of the fallen woman he says, is her
.

harlotry, both spiritual and literal.

.

Jesus Christ, the Sanor. is to

be the master and God of every soula but when a eoul ia aligned with

another. it is harlotey. in whoredom. When e. people worabip tor God
what is not God, the Soripturea oall it whoredom, adultery• tornioa•

162. J.Q. Adema (no relation to an early Preaident I) 1e an extreme
and wild-eyed Millennie.U.at. Moreover. be is a date•setter. Be wrote
the book studied in 1924, wherein he predicted that the Seoond Ad~
ot Chriat to Earth would probably take plaoe on October 20, 1930. He
also prophesies many other nut• and date•, sa.y1ng it ie all deduot.cl
fl'o'1 the Scripture.

160

tion.

(Jeremiah 3a6,8,9J

Ezekiel l6132j Hosea 1 and 2, ReTela•

tion 2a22).
This interpreter, however, eaya that sinoe the woman riding the
beast is the "mother of harlots and abominations of' the earth•, she
(or Babylon) is not the Catholio Church entirely.153

Then Babylon is not the Catholio Church alone,
There are abominations outside or both Protestant•
ism and Catholicism. This Babylon ia mother of
all the imp11rity in the Catholic Cburoh, all the
impurity intermingled with Protestantism, and
then mother of' every abomination outside of' these
realms, It goes baok to the beginning or our
worldls!ll of which is sprung from the one man,
Noah.

Mr. Adams also olaima that o.fber }loah all the evil and rebellion

against God oame from Shir.iar and the Tower of' Babel (whioh be also
calls Babylon).

He says all spiritual harlotry stems from there.

Thus be identifies the harlot

apostasy of the world.

mth the evil and ungodliness and

Ha ·gives an insight to his view of the mole

ot Revelation, the Seventeenth Chapter, when he

saysa

Hm-1 fitting it is tlat aa all the apostasy in the
world today was sent out from Babylon, that Babylon
is to be remade the world's center for final judg•
ment vlb81"e apostasy entered, and tbat he, Nimrod.
the person Satan used to initiate the apostasy of
today, should be returned personally and Uterall7
as the final Antiohriat to be ONBhed by the returnil'lg Lord 1156

The author of this tantastio book does not identify the Beast

163.

Quotationa taken from J!!!. Apooalypee, by the author mentioned

above,
154. Ibid., P• 30'1,
165. Ibid •• P• 30'1,
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in hia notes on this Qhapter.168

But -be -does speak of the seven .

mountains v1hereon the womo.n sits and also of the seven heads and ten
horns.

H.e says theso vJ01•de hive caused maey ocrnmentaton to le.bel

Babylon as Romeo because of Ilome•a being built on seven hills.

"But, in in the first plaoe," he goes on as he disagrees. "the
hills of Rome are not •mountains•,
Biblical symbols

2.£ kingdoms.nl67

Next, •mountains• are frequently
Then he quotes David in Psalm

3017, "Lord, by Thy Fe.vor thou has ma.de_!! mountain strong."

Adams atatea in this chapter that kizlgs and their kingdoms are
meant.

Then he asks the question, "What five great kingdoms had

fallen before John•a day?"

In answer he says, Assyria, Babylonia.

Medo-Persia~ Egypt, and G>.• eeoe.

Rome was the kingdom that me.de and

yet makes the sixth kingdom.

The seventh, o.ocording to Adema, that follows ie the federation

or these qivided k ingdoms of the old Roman Empire in tight allianoea
Britain, Fronce, Spain, Italy, Austria, Greece, Balkan Confederation.
Turkey, Syria, and EQ'r,t•

Tlda federation will le.st only a little

while, for the beast becomes head only of it, but in hie reign takes

in all the nations as the eighth kingdom.168

166. In the author's notes on "the Thirteenth Chapter of Revela•
tion, however, he says the Beast is "the Political Sovereignty of
this world and its final consummation", and he identifies tho ten
horns as England, Franoe, Spain,, Italy, Austria, Greeoe. Balkan
States, Turkey, Syria, Egypbe Be report,, too. that the Antichrist
1e a Supernatural, and not an ordinary peraon, though an individual
peraon. (pp,240-249 and pasim).
167. Ibid., page 308.
l68e IQid., pe.ge 309e
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The exegete muet etretoh the meaning of the word

o" /!fo<o ,

d,: ; ~

(king) in verses ten and twelve to make it say "kingdom"• We also do

not e.groe with nll the ohoioea Adams has mo.de for the ten home.

For

these re~s~~s vre .are reluotant to aooopt these interpretations.
· The rest of .Adams' book is auoh a jumbled mass or human prophecy
and arbitrary date-setting outside the scope of the ·whole of ScriptUl'e
that one soon ~ivea up in his attempt to wend hie vray through ita
labyrinthia.n maees.
He often brings in the Pape.oy e.nd the Pope and his Cardinals,
but he is not specific.

Naturally, bis view ot Revelation is from the

Futurist ste.ndpo1ntJ most of the events ·a ll lie in the future.

.

"
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IlJTERPRETATION OF nEV. Tl. HElIDRIKSEll

s~,

Babylon• "Tho world as center of antic
s . an seduction at any moment in history••
The Beast • "Clearly Uome11 1 The Beast that Wo.e and
Is Not .. "Represents the various ancient empires••
The Seven Heads • "Seven anticbristio.n world-empires"•
Ten Horns • "They represent the power of' evi 1 1n
every realJn and phase of' society•.

The Rev.

w.

Hendriksen vn-ote an interpretation of the entire book

ot "Revelation ontitled ~~ Conquerora.159

In as t<m words aa

possible we will try to tabulate hie views of' the various images in
Revelat ion, Chapter Seventeen.
The explanations he offers e.ro; like those of' all other men,

different in many phases.
is contradictory.

In faot, it seems that much ot what he saye

For instanco, it can be noted that he says that

the Great Harlot is the City of Rome and then again that it is not.

now, in order to arrive at the oorreot view with
respect to the symbolical meaning of this figure,
we must boar
mind, f'irat of all, that Babyloa
is called the great whore. In 9'ther words, the
symbol indloates that wiil:ob allures, tempts, seduoea, draws people away tran God.

in

Seoondly, we must remember that this whore is a
worldly oit{ ... a reference to a great industrial
aiid 0011111.ero al metropolis ... Now, the .b east i i
the entire antiohristian perseoution movement

·159. The Rev. Hendrikaen is Pastor ot the Christian Reformed
Churoh in Oakdale Park at Grand Rapids, !liohigan. Vore than Con •
,more waa his thesis for his Dootor•s Degree g~y'15lki1'i9
B1ble Sami11&ry of Manitou Springs, Colorado, in 1989.
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throughout .history, embodied in successive world•
empires.
Thirdly• Babylon is newed as paat, present, am
f'utureJ its form ohru:igesJ its easence rama.ina.
Hence, we conclude that also .the whore represeuta
the. world as oentor of antiohristian seduction at
~moment~ hiato~.
The beast, very clearly;'
!LS po.st, prese11:e, ari: future. Hore the ref'erenoo
to the whore at John•a time, is clearly Rome • . The
imperial -city attraoted to .her pleasures the kings
of the nations. l!.'ven the saints were torn to piooea
in its cirousos for the amusement and entertainment
of the public.
Babylon, then, is the world as center of seduction
at any moment in historyJ particularly, during this
entire present d:lspense.tion • • • Observe the close
aesoeintion .betvro0n boast• the empire of' the world•
and wolll8l'l • seduotion" 160
·

Tbis is confusing tor aey reader.

>

It is a mix-up, as are IDaJJ¥

attempts to explain tbia chapter by means of temporal powers alto-

gether.

Dy partially identifying the

harlot and the beaat 'frith

the

same explanation, the author mia1es the mark.
It is difficult not to be or1tioal of suoh an interpretation as

thia, especially when in a footnote Dr. Hendrikaen adds these word.ea

We )ej.e it the t'olloring. views (or the Harlot, Baby•
lon 1
• Babylon is the literal city whioh will be
rebuilt on the bank or the River Euphrates, B, Baby•
lon is the .apostate churoh • the Babylon ot Rev.
11•19 is the whore. not the adulteress (Tell us,
what is the d1trerenceT )tt We consider the "talse
ohuroh" oonoeption entirely impossible. c. Babylon
la iiaiio. This is true but too restricted. • We !!!!
not d_j.souaa .t he view that. Babylon ebolbea ~
lroman catJ.,11oc'liiro'h.
"""1tt

160. Rn. w. Hendrika~, Th. De, l!ore !!!! Conqueror•t PP• 199-203.
161.- Ibidem, ·p. 2'14« The italics ~d parent~esea iii
quot-.~ioa
are not the author,, but our own.

ne
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Thi.lo hie viev1 of' tho Great Harlot, or Bo.bylon the Great., is

a. -c"101--ld center of evil and ungodlineaa, it oeeme, at any period of
history.

The interpreto.tion i a not apooifio emugh.

It oe.n melUl

anythi:r:ig o.nd therefore means nothing.
Spenking 0£ ·che Bea.et, Dr. Hendriksen e.aeumes that the "beast

that wus and is not, o.nd i s about to come again out 9f the abyssn,
represents t he various ancient empiroaa · "All' of' these l:ingdoma in
which the beast had been embodied· perished.

The beast, in the form

of Old Babylonia, Asayri o., Net7 Babylon, 'Medo-Persia, Groco•r!o.aedonia•

.!!_ ~ 1-nore l

Yet this beast seams to· have the ability to raiao its

head anew after every defeat J , •• Thus, again and again, the esaenae

remains t hroughout this entire d1apen1ation1 yea. throughout the
history of the world, until the judgment da.y.•162
Fi."om o. former quota.tion from this \'TOrk the reader may l0aru that

tho o.uthor oaid the same things about the Groat l:ierlot, the mystel"ioue

Babylon the Groat. ~big theso tliO images, the Harlot and the Beast,
mean the same ungodly po.ver, or whatever it is, is oertainly not in
keeping with the

ten.

aita upon the other.
powers.

We must remember that ono image (the Harlot)
They are two separate entities, two separate

One c&.JlnOt mean the other.

Our own interpretation whioh we will present later trlll abolr how

(through verse eleven wherein we are told that the "beast that wu. and
ia not. even he ie· the eighth• and ia of' tho aeven") the Great Babylon

or the Harlot turns into the tinal Beast.
Commenting on the Beast •a anen made and ten horna. Dr, Helldrilc-

162•

Ibidem, PP• 203•2o&e
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aen sayoi

First of all, these seven hoada symbolize aevon
mounto.ine, the seven hills of' Rome, viewed as city
alld a.a capital of. the Roman Empire ••• Secondly,
these seven heads also symbolh0 seven kings, that
is, kingdoms ••• Tmae seven beads do not aymbolbe
seven individual kings or emperors but &8T8n anti•
ohristie.n world-empires.
Five fell, namely, Anoient Babylonia, Assyria,
New Babylonia, Medo•Persia, Greoo•Maoedonia. One
is, namely, Rome. The seventh is ?10t yet oome,
lmt when he oomes he wi 11 have t,, remain aome
little while. The emphasis ia on the word
"romain" •
Is this seventh head the oolleotive
title for all antiohristian govermnents between
the fall of Rome and the final empire of antichrist
that is going to oppress the ohuroh in the days just
preceding Christ's second coming?••• Does the olause
"and is or the seven" indicate that, in some sense,
one of the f'onner antiohristian npirea wi 11 be reestablished? If so, whioh onetl6

To the comments above the author adds another note in a footnotes
"Some ~

e th:to seventh head the papaoyJ others, the nominally Christian

Roman Empire beginning with Constantine the Great, still others, the
Germania nations that overwhelmed P..ome.•
From all this one can bo well aware of the various interpretationa
this passage bas suffered.

Dr. Hendricksen also is aware that be ie

treading over dangerous grou.ud.

He does not eyen make a oonoluaioa

regardi11g the seventh head, but lets it hang loosely up in the air
by DBaiia

ot a. question that oarriea doubt behind ita "Ia this seventh

bead the collective title of all autiohriatian governments between the
fall

or

Rome and the final empire of uticbriatt•

168. Ibidem, PP• 204-206e

bi

16'1

It must be admitted by all that voraes ten and eleven form the

groat~ of the whole ohapter of Revelation XVII. Their interpretation
perhaps will alviays be in doubt~ Dr. llendrikeen ia to be oredited with

some reasonable oonolusione at lea.et~
Next the author gi:v.es his views oonoerning the ten kizga of verse
twelve1

11

1'.rid the ten horns which thou aaweet are ten lcinga•.

He saya

they represent pCl'ler of evil in every realm and phase of aooiety.

Here

are his words 1

And now the ten kiDga. All the mighty o:oea of
this earth in every realm1 art; eduoation,
ccmneroe, industry, government, i:naaf'ar u they
serve the oentral authority, ·a re indicated,.
Self•aggra.ndizement in opposition t~ Christ is
their goal. In order to reaoh this goal they
are willimg to give. their power and authority
to the beast. They reign "in oompany with" the
beast tor just "one h>ur•. Every worldly ruler
has his satellites. They generally last only
"one hour"• All these "born-kings" have one
design, namely, to help the beast in its oon•
fliot with Christ and His Chm,oh.,164

Thia view of the ten kings is new to ue.
by other cormnente.tore.

all.

It 1a not often stated

Thie is the first time it has been noted

It does not seem to t'it well with the tenor

or the whole

at

cbapber.

From the deacrl ption of the Harlot and the Beaat, in this chapter and

in others. one looks tor more ~piritual powere, false powers whi~h use
temporal po,,era as their means, who war agaiut the Christ. Aftv
all, that ia what autiohriat meeu, a spiritual power against a
spiritual power, the m.1 age.inn good.

164e

Ibidem, P•· 206e
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THE INTERPRE'l'ATIOM OF WILLIAM F. ROADHOUSE

Summarya Roadhouse argues strongly that Babylon
is not t he nome.n Cruroh. The Woman .. "Represents
Israel, t ho Je,vish People personified" (Zionism),.
Sitteth on marq waters • "Dominanoe of the Jevra
in a monetary nay over the Gentile nations"•

"\'lho.t a mue of divergem. opinion there has been concerning the
.j

question of Babylon .au hera ,prosented •. Various aohools of teaohillg
e.lld polemical m•itinge have ao'G forth their conception of' this inntter.
'
.
Many thouaonds or plG8S have been read .by controversialists 1 and

preached •

to long-sufferi ng hea rts J, Will the readei' of this per•

mit the writer to pteeent a treatment that will be somewhat different

from every othe1•?" .

Thus William Frederiok Roadhouse introduoea his remarks on Revela•
tion Chapter XVII.

Ma

"lle\7

We will gladly permit him to have apace to present

interpretation" a166

Broadly apeakbg• there have been three views of
meaning of thia Woman and City.

the pirpon and

165. Mr. Roadhouae ia presumably a revivalilte Be presented bia
book on Revelation to ·The Pritdaft l.'emorial Library in St. Louie, with
the wo~da, no doubt referring to the t»theran Hour a "Dedicated to the
Ubn.ry or the Concordia wtheran Semi~ry • • • whose Radio messages
never fail to edify ue ••. and with the Christian Greetuige ot the
Author·. "· Toront.o g, Canad&, 187 Kee le .st.• Jumaey 19SS.
Mr. Roadhouae belonsa to a eeot of eome group called the •0veroomere. • He eay•• "Thie lead• us to indioate that the umeratanding ot
Revelation (as before auggeated) is limited to OY8rooming Saint•• for
auoh 1e the pir.por.t of .the ·third nrae of the Prologue.• ( P• 16 ).

189

A terr scholars have believed that Jerusalem

\1lll8

meant by "Babylonn • One io inolined to think
there is aa much to be said in its favor aa for

the second vi EJ\'1 - namely, that it is Rome in
Italy., Neit her, is i n our jud&ment, the Diblioal
view. The first ffl) shall discuss further on.
Lot us state here, briefly,, our reasons i'or not
believing this Woman to be the ohurch and city
of Rome (and we hold 110 "brief"' for Homaniern).166

Let us see what llfr. Roadhouse oi'f'ora as reasons

wey the Great

Harlot cannot be the Church at Rome,

(2,)

Because Rome does not fulfill the pbyaioal con•
diti ons of Babylon.

(3)

Beoause Rome does not hold, nor bas held, secular
and dospotio &\'i'ay over tho eooleeiastioal ~rld,
aa required by Chapl;er 13.

(6)

Bsoause the full-length souroe of the Harlot
description in Eaekiel 16 (also Hosea 213),
makes the Vloman • Jewish, anii not RomAne

(6)

Deoause "the seven heads," or "mountains" (1713,
9,10). aro definitely plac·e d by John, not .!!Z=.
when during 1900 years ot time, but aa we saw
tliroughout our study, within the first half'
Daniel •a week, and tllus future.

(1)

ot

Beoauae the Woman, and later the City, are
suddenll "destroyed", acooJ'di.JJg to 11116-18
and 181. And henoea if the Harlot 1• reiGD:
~ now as Rome, then tliat reign muetoe coeie'eneiva with the Boman world. Which it ia
note It ahe had
Antiobriat must
DOW bereigning over
8
world. Wbioh it
is not. It Autiohriat ia ZIOlf destroyed, then
we are toc!iy in the Millennium. Whioh we •~•
not I

peritrdao::n

166.. The title .of hia bo~k 1• Seeillg !;!!! Rnelation.
tions are taken from pa.gee HS tt.

our quota•
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Mr. Roadhouse is quite auro of himeelt.

But notioe that hie

inberpretation ia also quite arbitrary and literal. !!ore devastating•

it is based upon that old common rule or hermeneutics often ueed by
Millennie.liet interpi•eters. that or interpreting prophecy by prophecy.
In eaoh ono or his oonolusione there is a false promise, sometimes
the minor, sometimes the major, sometimes both.
It is for this reason that he oomes . out with the fantastic inter-

pretation that anoient Babylon on the Euphrates (from a literal treat•

. ment of the Propoots or tho Old Testament) wi 11 be rebullt by the Jews
and they as

too

Woman will rule over the earti1 in a financial manner.

Here (in Zechariah 5, the Ephah Vision) we re•
quire parallel Soript;ure to olarify the message•
Consistently used, s~bolioally, in suoh a oon. text., the "Woman" represents Israel ••. The
"Woman" we f'eel can only mean • the Jewish people

personified.
This system of' the Ephab. becomes the "Wom&D ot
Babylon• in Revelation 17. It is Babylon oa
the Euphrates, o. literal, staggering, future
world. metropolis. Distaetetul aa it .may be to
our Gontile pride, 1te ruling p0199r will be
the transplanted Jn •• • We h&ve oal led the
'Woman ot Babylontt a ayatem1 a mon.l eystc.
So this Woman rides her wild ride ... She
"sitteth upon~ wators" ••• This is olearlJ'
dominenoe over tho Gentile mtiona, and world•
wide at that I Is it not a nay that is momtary? ••• The geograpbioalJl&oe ot'_Cbapter 17
-is ulldoubtedly Babylon inel'll Iraq.
Think of the ,eniua ot the Ja tor t'i.m.noe •
the Rotbacbilda, men like some. American Bebren.
Note the induat!'f, the orgu.icing abl 11ty•
.watch h1m when hie opportunity oomea. And God'•

Word eaye this shall be. aTo build in an house

in the land ot Shiilal"J and 1t ahall be eatabliabed
(or settled) there u~n her own bue•" The aon. ot
old Jacob will make it hil bue I

'We will not oountenanoe a peraoml and arbitnry lnterpr~atlo:n

171

or Revelation XVII wMch finds in its imagery the modern movements of

Z1onimn. Vlhy are thoee literal interpreters alvro.ya holding
for the Jews?

a brief

The 1ntorprotation is neither historical nor textual.

Vie nniet .f'incl in Revola.tion XVII an interpretation whioh vrill cover

!!! ~ ground

from Jot,.n•o de.y until the end of time.

eighteen clearly indioe.tes1

This verse

"And the woman which thou saweat is

that great city, which reigueth over the kings or ·the earth."
rr.,1oh of.' the rest of wl'iat lf.11", Roadhouse says, (tor instance•
his explanation or the seven mountains and the ten horns) is simply

fantaatio.

He certainly did not ViTite his book to be understood.

The interpretation takos too woh f?r granted.

First he must

say that Babylon -rdll be ~obuilt, and secondly that it will be destroy•
ed, o.nd this he cloes without definitely showing that it is Babylon
tlto Vior.J&n at all I

He says, P• 144, the "only and safe rule ot

Biblical interpretation, tho la" or .parallel Soript;urea (sinoe when

io thiG the only one?) givoe us ~ , g~oUJld whl.taoever to prove that
thio Vioman is the Homiah Churoh.

----.

If so. where ia it?•

Ut\y we ask him the some quostione about· hia explaJJ&tionT

\Te also claim that the interpreter .does not booome too literal
about the te1-m "Babylon: the GNJat" •

This is not Babylon of old on

the Euphre.tes, or ·aey- future Babylon • Babylon ia gone forever• and
wo are glad or it 1 It is a figuratiTO term, a symbol of another oity,

-

institution. or ayatam like .Babylon of old in ·a ll 1ta vd.okednese and

cruelty.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF THOMAS WHITTEl~ORE167

Babylon the Great - "Tho seven-hilled
o:lty" J The Beast • "Represents the seoule.r power
of the EmpiI."'0 11 3 The Beast that was • Hero Redi•
vivueJ The Seven Kings •"Seven Roman emperors
oommeno1ng with Julius" J Ten Horns - Ten "leaser
kings" under the Roman Empire.
SWllXIO.rya

'l'ho~a Vlhittemore's interpretation is one of the traditional

ones which w~ have oritioi2ed previously in this essay.

We 1nolude

it because of its clarity.

Rome vms the seven-hilled oityJ and for this she
\'J&.B famous all the world over.
There oannot reIi!El.in a doubt that Rome, therefore, wa.e intended
by the woman who sat on the ·soarlet-oolored beast.

l7stery, Babylon, therefore, moons not Babylon
proper, but Babylon in a mysterious, or meta•
phyaioal sense. A.qi w~ was the figure Babylon
used? The term seemo to have been one which
the woman waa willillg to apply to herself.
Babylon was truly a great oity, and one of' the
wonders of the world. Rome claimed to be 1n
glory and magnifioenoe what Babylon wae, when
at the height of ber pride.
This was the beast mentioned 1n Chapter 13 al.
He had seven heads and ten horna • • • There ie
no doubt, then. that the beast on wbioh the
woman sat, represented the eeoular power ot
the empire, and the oity of Rome did sit on

that beast. ~1~ the imperial oity. the oenter
of power, both secular and eoolesiasti.oal, the
empire sustained the oity, and oontributed
immenaely to its euprc,rt and grand8\IJ'e The

16'1 e All the quotations from his work,

are from PP• 280 tt.

!

Comnentary

2! Rnelation,

1'13

woman, therefore, is represented aa resting
or sitting on the beast.

In 1:•egard to the "Beast that was, and is not, and yet is"•
Vlhittemore has the followingi

Here are three kings of' time mentioned - the pe.at,
the present., the future. What oan that mean?
Best belief' is that in Nero, the great persecutor
of' the churoh, tba~" be should be assassinated,
should disappear f'or a time, and then should revive
again and reign.

Is not a double reign here referred to? To whom
then ae.n this ref'e1• but Nero? Not that he actually reigned twice, but there was popular 'impression that he would do so. He then would be
the eighth, having been the sixth. Beoauee, when
out off, hie euocessor would have been appointed,
and he at his return, would bave taken rank next
after his suocesaor. How true· it ia, then, it we
ooneider the prevalent expeotation in regard to
Nero, that the beast that was and is not, even he
is the eighth, and yet he was . of the seven. He .
v1aa the beast that was, and is not, and yet ia.
Tho return of this emperor to the throne is spoken
of agreeably to tho public expeotations and thia
shows that the Apocalypse must have been written
while that expectation existed, and before subsequent f'aots sh>'wede

Here is his view oonoendng the. seven kinga1

All these oiroWDStanoes put together seem to us to point
very directly to the Roman emperors, the word Baaileua,
being used among the Greeks tor a Raman emperor. We
commence with Julius, f'irat ot the Oaesars. who•
although not by name an emperor •.. Julius• Augustus,
Tiberius. Oaligula• and Olaudiua. These are the five
who had fallen. One is. namely NERO, . who was the
auooessor of Claudius J and the other• who bad not
"yet oome", was Galba, who bad a very short reign•
agreeing vtith the deolaration, "he must oontinue a

1'14r

short apaoen. ••• The Beast represented the
Roman eeou lar power • , • The Apoot.lypae seems
to have been written 1n the time of the sixth
emperor, whioh ·was Mero.

We claim that Julius ca.e sa.r, aooording to biatorioe.l reoorda•

never wae considered a Roman Emperor. One baa a very sbalcy inter-

pretation when he identifies the nheads" ,nth emperors. There were
more than.£!!! emperors before Domitian, also. &nw,ver, we nust

admit it f'ita the word "_k ings" (

a~ .,&Ci' cAc1 f

) very wen,

much better than "kingdoms"•

The ten horns~ they represented ten kings, that
is, ten lesser rulers, who had not been exalted
to imperial power, but who reoeived power for a .
short time with the aid and oooperation of' the
bee.st, the bighest -aeoular authority.
Aa to
what partioular ten kings are intended by the
revelator in the plSaage before us, we shall not

undertake to ee.yJ but there seem.a to be no . room
to doubt, that they ae oontem,oraneoua rulers.
who had aubmitted to the imperial pov,er of Rome.
The empire consisted ot maey natione, The ru lera
_of these different nations, oalled ki.J:lga in Greek•
having submitted to Rome, were permitted to reign•
under subjeotion· to ,the empire.

We have this good oamnent to make about Wb1ttemore•a expoaiti<>A •

it ia oonsistent1 at least.

It is· an interpretation the Roman Cmroh

would willingly espouse. But n oannot accept it, u we have stated
before. beoauae it oontaiu the myth about a· reaurreoted-Neroe
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Tim INTERPRETATION OF F. W. FARRAR

In hie short and to-the-point exegesis

or Chapter Seventeen ot

Revelation., Dr. Fa1·rnr 1·alates the i'ollowi.nga

beest •who v,as, and is not, and will come
up i'rom the abyss• is Nero, who o01m11itted
suicide in June A.D. 68, but whom many believed
to be alive. There waa a. general rumor that he
had only fled to Parthia, and would return to

The

conquer P..ome.168

Re says of the "seven bills" mentioned in voroe ninea

"Thia

proves decisiv~ely that •Babylon' is intended for Rome"~
Again be interprets verse ten by sayings

"The seven kings are

the &perora Augustus, Tiberius, Gaius (Caligula), Claudius, Nero.
Galba, otbo."
l

llo significantly addaa

"But ~11 the applioo.tions of the prophe07

are VJT&pped in obscurity.w169

168. Farrar, F.

w.,

Text Explained. 1899, P• 371.

Ibidem. This 1'itlie same Farrar who baa given us the ex..
cellent History 2! Interpretation. He ia • temoua English scholar.
169.

1'16

INTERPnE'l'AT!ON OF MATTHEW HENRY

E.ummn!l1 The Harlot is the Pape.o:n The

Beastaff'The city on seven hills, RomeJn
The Beast that was., nnd is not - "Seat ot
Idolatry nnd per secution" J Seven Mountains -

"Seven sorta of (Roman) govermnent11 J Eighth
Beast • The Pape.cyJ Ten Homa .• "Ten king•
dome out of ·the ruins of Rome"•

Jr.e t thew Henry, as al\"raya., is brief' and to the point when be

att aoka this difficult ohapber. He has an interesti~ remark at the
beginning of his comments vrhen he says a
"A whore (in this passage) is one that is married, and has been

i'o.lae to her msband• s bed., has forsaken the guide of her youth,

am

broken covenant vdth God.•170
Age.in he says that the principal seat and residence of tbs

Great Harlot is on the BcaGt, "that is to say, Roxte, the city on

aoven hills, infamous for idolatry, tyranny, end ble.aphemy.•
He makes the observation that we should not take the name Babylon
literal4' since it is e. Jey"Stery, which means aOi!le other oity resembling

Babylon.
But 1-tthew Henry

me

a most umsual ·interpretation of the Bean

that was and is not, and yet is. For this rea1on in this treatise
we have not been able to grou~ all thoae interpreters t'o llowing a

oertain view, for inatanoe, that the Harlot is the Roman Empire•

l?O.

Conmentary ~!!!,Whole Bible, Vol. I, pp.1172

tt.

l'l'I

beoause almost all of' the interprete_re differ in detail 1n their

explanation of some

or the

imagea.

Here ia Henry's unusual explanation of the Beast,

This beast \oms. and is mt, and .E. i&J that ie,
it vro.s ~ se'n't9or-rcfo'iatry and persecutions and
1a not, that is, not in the ancient form, wliich
was°paganJ ~'1d
211a, it is truly t~ seat
or idols.tr,; o.nd y1~o.rmy, though of :another sort
o.nd f'o·rm. It ascends ~ or t}le bottomless
(idolatry ancT cruelty are tlieTssue and produ
of hell). and it shall return thither and go into
perdition.

q-t

p!:

We have encountered this unusual spiritual interpretation in

Wbat

other works., but ·it certainly means little for the reader.

oomt'ort is there in it? Age.in, 1a it historically true!

Histol'J'

reveals that Rome, whether on0 s·peaks of the papal or secular powre,
baa always beon cruel and wioked.,
I

In regard to the .seven mountains or seven-kings., i!atthew
baa the f'ollovlinga

Seven ,mountains • the seven bills on whioh Rome
iita'.iids, wh1oh liave a double signitioation.
Seven kings • seven eorbs of goverazient. Rome
was governed by kings, oonsule, tribunes,
·deoemviri, ·diotatore, emperors wbo were pagan,
and emperors who were Christiane
.
.

Five of·thase were extinot when this prophe07
one wn.s then in being, that is·.,
the pagan emperor, and the other, that 18. the
Christian emperor, 11'&8 yet to oome.

was · writtent
.

The beat, the
and

£,COZ«

sets ufTcro

,•

makes an eighth governor,

ry again.

llem7

1'11

Matthew Hem'y bas found a very plausible interpretation for tbe
seven mountains and the ton horns.

In all our study or the ohapter

1'18

have found no better explanation than thia.
Matt hev1 Henry is 01:10 of the rew interpreters or· the Reformed brand
we llave read., who adopted the view that the Papa.oy is tho Great Harlot.

He also mentions this in oonneotion with the Ten Homa, or Ten Kingaa

Some ( or these ten ki.n ga) ·•hall not riae up until
the Roman empire be broken into pieoea, or, aa
others, shall not rise up till near the end ot
anti ohrist•s reign, and so shall reign but as it
vrere one bour with her ••• but shall during tbat
time lave devoted interest (to the Pope), out of
an unaeoountable fondness tor the papacy.

In speaking about the Fall of Babylon whioh topowa, Mr. Henry

alao says that theae kings will be instrumental in attaokhlg
overthro't'ring Papaoy.

am

But be does not say a great deal about it.

This is one of' the tew interpretationa, e::icoept tbat seotion about
the "beast that v1U", wbioh makes real aenee and tits in with the oon•

text of Revelation. We must of' neoea11ity, beoause we believe it i a
the best explanation, follow !iatthew Henry's exposition (perhape with
differences in detai 1) of the aeven ki11gs and the ten bonus in our
interpretation of this ohapter to follow 1D the next major part of
·t~ia tbeaiee
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INTERPRETATION OF DR. OHARI.88
IN THE
I}JTER11ATICMAL CRITICAL CO?.!MEHTARYl?l

summa.9::1

The Harlot is the City of RomeJ The

Beast a Nero or the Roman &ipire1 The Seven
Kings • Seven Roman E&perors J Ten Kings •

The Parthian Hosts,
of' 1918.

Antiohrist • The Kaiser

The International Critical Commentary on Revelatjon was written
By Dr. Thomas CJ,,.arlea.

He offers the old illterpretation most of' the

Reformed type of soholars render, namely, the Roman Empire and the

· Nero Rediv1vuo theorya

'J.'.he Beast, which symbolises the demonic Nero, or
Nero returning from the aby11 to lead the Parthian
pavers against Rome ·~· Now the Harlot is none
other than the City of Rome, whose doom is described in the vision that followa •••
•

I

But a few pages later, whioh makes ii; so very oonf'using when

reading these commentators, Dr. Charles oontradiota this statement.
Be does this beoause he says Revelation oomes from two souroe11

The Beast is undoubted}¥ the Roman Empire. On
its power the Harlot repose• ••• Purple and

l '11.

Commentary ..2!! Revelation, Paasim, PP• 64 - 87.
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Scarlet symboliae the luxury and splendour of
imperial Rome • • • Babylon is the mystioal name
for Rome ••• Verse 6 refers to the Neronio
pereeoution • •. The Bealt ie not the Neronio
Antichrist coming up from the abyss•••

About the seven kings, five of whioh are f ollcn, he aaysa

The fir~t five emperors are Augustus, Tiberiua.
Caligula, Claudius, Nero. The emperor who "is"
ie Vespasian, 69•79 A.D•• and the one who ."is ?IOt
yet oome", io Titus, 79.:.a1. ·

Tho ten .kings are not unknown powers belonging to
the future, nor Roman governors of the senatorial
provinces v,bo held office a year, but the Parthian
hosts, at whose head llero would return and destroy
Rome • • • there vrere 14, but the number ten is

not to be stressed.

In concluding hi~ notes on Revelation XVII, Charles makes some
coimnenta ,-;hioh

p.1t

one in doubt as to bow he interprets the chapter

at alla

This propheoy will be fultii'led at sundry times
and in diverse manners and in vary113g degrees ot'
completeness. The present attitude (War I, 1918)
of the Central Powers of Europe on thie question
or might against right, of Caeaariam against religion, of' the state against God, 11 the greatest
iultillment that the Jobamrl.ne propheoy in XIII
and XVII have as yet received.

So in regard to the present war, it is difficult
to determine whether the Kaiser or hie people can
advance beat olaima to the title or the modern
Antich_riat. It he is a Feeent-day repree,ntative
or the Antiohriet, ao just as !11:l~ly is the empire
behind him tor it is one in spirit and purpose with
its leader • whether regarded t'J"om ite military aide•
ito intelleotual. or it• industrial.
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The le.at tvro paragraphs quoted from Charles plainly show the

..

radioal element in his· interpretation.

It is the modern idea

or

identifying t he Harlot and the Dest and the Ki~e. with every personage tbe.t fits in history, and then ohonging the interpretation as the
one Antiohrist falls and another rises.

Hitler and V1Uesolini have

also been found in Revelation XVII.
But for t his m-iter, an;y interpretation which sponsors the Nero

Myth is automa.tioally inve.lide That the ten kings should be the
Parthinn Hostsa oopeoially trhen there were admittedly fourteen• !e
ridiculouso
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THE INTr.:IlPRETATION OF CHARLES R. ERDMAH

The JJ.flrlot • "Neitl11er pagan nor pap&l
Rome~ but imperial Rome" J Seven Mountains - "Seven
empires or seven emperors" J The Beast • "Political
or oivil parer absolutely and .universally supreme•,
"In a car te.in oense every era has its Babylon and
every age i ts boQst. 0

Sumrn.o.ry:

Charles R. Erdman is Professor ot Praotioal Theology at Princeton Theologioal Seminary, Prinoeton, New Jersey. He bas written a
oommenta1:7 on the who le Mew Testament whiob· hls been pibliahed by

tho \1estminster Presa of Philadelphia.
Though he treats all the subjects from the Reformed yiew-point,
hie commentary is well written.
.

In the
interpretation of Revelation,
.

bouever, one illlllediately knows that be is not

or

the I.utheran School.

He is not very olear on the various images in the obapter umer

oonsideration.

Here is vrhat he says about the Great Harlot, the

Beast, the Seven Heads, the Ten Kingea .

'l'he "woman" evidently is Rome, yet speoif'icall.y
neither pagan
papal Rome but imperial Rome,
as the type of every oity ~r system whioh i1
godleea, oruel, idolatroua, and opposed to Christ.
The very symbol. "Babylon"• is significant. That
ancient oity on the Euphrates waa the biatorio
and heartleaa enemJ or Israel. It wae an embodi•
mentor luxury and license. of abominable idolatry
and unbridled impirity. tlo name could comprehend
more fully all the oorrupt;ing and aeduoing intlu•
en.oes, all the false religion and bloodJ t ~ ,

no,
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whioh John aaeoo1ated with the oity

~r

the Caeeare.1'12

The opinions he has on the "seven heade" is vague and hesitant.
In fe.ot, it seems he is at a lose as to what to say about these de-

tailed images.

He plaoes all he saya, therefore, under the question

marki

Whence does John borrow his aymboliam? \'lhat do
the symbols mean? For the aouroe of these symbols one needs to look quite as oaretully into The
Book 0£ Daniel as into the history or Rome. Even
then it seems impossible to determine whether the
naeven kings" refer to "seven empires" or "aeven
emperors"•
The statement that he "was, and is notJ and ia
about to oome up out of the abyaa" would probably
indicate that he will reembody the oruelty and
power or a previous one or "the seven"• Aa seven
indicates a oompletenese, as ten is the world
number, this mysterious passag~ firpparently means
that the beaat as a political or; ·civil power 1s to
be absolutely and universally supreme. Thus it
appears that, tor a time, the politioe.l world power
is in league with the pagan, apostate, ifslatroua
oity. Babylon even controls -the beast.

Dr. Erdman does not take a stand. From reading the above para•
graph the reader will have little diffioulty in -.oertainillg that he

doea not identify anybody or anythiDg with the unfortunate epithna

ot the Great Harlot

and the Beast and the Kilg••

Uoreover. be wiahea

to make these symbols be a pat~ern throughout the history ot all like

inatanoea.
Like all the Rstormed theologiana, he aTOida the real iaauea

172.

Charles R. Erdman,

17Se

Ibidem, P• 129.

!!!!, Interpretation~ Revelation,

P• 128•

18'

"Who 1s the Harlot, and who is the Bee.at?•

Once one hu thee•

identified the other images follow quite readily, with 1ome thought.

The same vagueness and uncertainty is evident in his next woni.1

By Babylon and the beaat evidently John intended
to pioture the final forms of false religion am

of politioal tyramiy41 He aaw these prefigured.
and foreshadowed by the oity and the empire of
Rome.
The complete fulfillment of his propheoy 1a still
.future. Yet e. pe.rtial realba.tion of his vision
is seen wherever a false religion aasumea political
power and domimtee the state, or where a corrupt

religious systom 1a overthrown by a godleaa govern•
In a oertain eenae eveey era baa its Babylon
~ every.age Its beaat,
--ment.

The lost sentence of the last quotation is evideri.o0 of what Dr.
Erdmn bas in mind.

Bis view is tbisa

to identify these images.
interpreter or

~

"Let us not be so i'ooliah as

Rather let them represent aeythiDg 8D1'

reader has in mim, that is, let them represent

ungodlineaa and tyr~ and corruption' in general, Then no one will
be able ever to oonviot you

\

ot a wrong interpretation,a

For this ree.aon he oan say nothing about the seven heads or
mountains or about the ten kings, tor he bu
ohooae from.

~

plaoe in h11Jtory to

The ee he muet leave ·unexplained. Umer auoh an arruJge-

meu:b, one can say that Hitler and 1.iuHolini (who died while we were
writi!Jg this . thesis) are the Beut and the Harlot, too, for that

matter, and no one ou say that peraon no. · Thia 11 what BJ"dman oall.a

the ap1rit'*l or allegorical metJM>d of, ReTelation. Tut it ia inad•
equate as a satisfaotory tnterp-etatio~ of the Bible, e:nn the moat
illiterate would know,

186

Erdman' s view . just doesn •t satisfyJ why• in the introduction to
his work he condemns both the Ilistorioal and Futuriot viewa of Revelation. a l so t he Preterist and the Spiritual. and offers instead an

UtP.

fortunate combination of o.11 of them whioh only contuses the reader

and lete the interproter avoid all the issues. This, of course, is
true of all interpreters

,,ho follow in his footsteps.

What he says in the introduction of his book makes olear what we

mean.

Notice the apparent contradictions on two separate pages a

It is .dif'fioult, if' not e.ctua}.ly impossible, to
discover in the po.ges or the Apooalypee the desoript;ion of ·&llY opeoirio inoident:a or ancient
history. The vision or the writer is turned to
the future. The events he pictures oannot be
confined to the firat cent~I Be sees a ·
struggle which 1• ogc•long.

In that paragraph ho writee against the Preterin View. But yet
he identif'ied t ·h e Harlot and the Beast as Rome J How inoonaistent I
Bow confusing I

.
.
Non listen to what he says when he speaks of' the Spiritual Theorya

At least this s piritual theory warns us against a
too craas view of prophecy aa being, in ·too literal

a sense, "history written in advance"• It oautio111
ua age:inat looking in the Apocalypse for a detailed
outline or the Mure.
.
.
The writer is not picturi?ig the riee or the Papacy,
nor the career ot. Uohazmned, nor details ot e. future
.Antichrist as to bis origin. his name, bis time, or
the exact character or his doom. Be ie presenting.
in aymbol1o form, typioal event• which do not min•
utely predict but wbioh illu1tn.te the· ooni'liot be-

1?4.

Ibid•• P• 22.

186

tween Satan and the Savior, bmreen the world paver
and the Churoh. Thia oonf'Uot reaches its ollmax
in the appearanoa or a man of sin, in his overthrow
by the Viotorioua Christ.176 ·

It is easy to oondemn all and make a general mea.rdngless book of

the comforting Soripture oe.lled Revelation, but wbat doee this author
offer in exchange?

And juat where does he stam'l

In truth, nowhereJ

or anywhere, depending vmenoe pressure or questions oome. We are
sorry, but auoh an interpretation just doesn't satisfy us.

He oon•

demns a method and then uoes it bimaelte ffilS.t· is the above but the
Futurist View, or even t ho Spiri"tual Vieer, which he so avidly oonde:mDI
end tosses out?

1'75.

Ibid., P• 24e
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'THE Il:JTERFRETAT!ON OF DR. GIEN'rl'YORTfl Bt1TIER

Summmy: The Harlot·• "The Roman Empire• 1 Tho
Bee.at • ''Her sco.t was the city o,r seven b111s•1

Rome is the aixth major kingdom

or the

earth.

Dr. Glentvrorth Butler in his Bible-Work does not come dcrnn to
earth at e.11 in his intier pretation

or this

chapter.

of two vo lur.1os he bas just e. Gmall paragraph.

In

o.

large work

He says:

It is there told, almost without figure~ what is

the a eat, and what the nome ~ and what t be place
in history, and what the rdngular, the unpreoedonted

end of the.\ power which in John's time was the rider
upon the beast. Her seat was the oity or seven
hills. Her mune~ that of the great empire then
reignimg over the kings of the earth. Her place in
history, the sixth and le.st but one of those mighty
empires which have successively towered above the
thrones or the earth. She oomes after Egypt, arter
Assyria, at'ter Babylon, atter Persia., arter Greeoe.

The author does not identify the Harlot and the Beast. Wo may
understand from bis veiled m,rd.s, however, that 1w moans tho

Boman

Empire by the symbol or the Herlot. and that the oity or Beast tho
Harlot site on !s the City of Rome.
From the last senteme 1t \ITOUld aeem that Dr. Glentworth Butler
aeeka to explain the symbol or the Harlot not by a spirit~l power

but by a temporal power alone. since
Egypt, Babylon, Greeoe, and others.

he saya ahe auooeeda

powers u
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TTIE UJTERPRETATIOM OF !!ARTIU KIDDIE116

1l Oll"D .n •

"Rousn civilhation"1 The
ileast • "Ner o RedivivusJ "The f'ive fallen kirlga
are ·Roman emperox·s", Ten Kings - "The Parthia.n

Summary:

The

satraps".

Kiddle says that obaptera si7.teen to nineteen expand the story
of the Fall

or

Rome and the def'eat of Antiobrist. · John

is

token into

the desert o.nd f>.•om tbis dosert; he is able to soe the v;hole elaborate

-

atruoture of Roman oivilhation in an essential simplicity, as the
Great Harlot;

the ·subject of the chapters then is the doom or the

world Empire.

The woman · is tho Empire~ the Roman civilbation.

Ee.oh success•

ive Emperor of' the empirfl (the Beast's seven ·beads), constitutes a
temporary manifestation of a constant force or evil. The Beast which

-----

John is describing, Kiddle states, is Nero Redivlwa. · : · ·
The five tallen kiilgs are Homan &nperora, oountuig tram Augustus

ma.lees Nero the sixth. The ten kings are one ot three thingaa
rulers of the wor-lda

s.

1. All

2. Provincial governora of the P.oman EmpireJ

Parthian satraps.
Naturally Kiddle must choose the Parthian aatrapa to make hia

-

theory ot the Nero Redivivua complete

176.

-

and plauaible.

-

"It

seem.a almoet

Martin Kiddle, The Revelation of St, John, PP• 331-34'1.
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oertain that these kiJJgs are to be aSBooiated with the Parthian
Satraps ••• On the whole, the Dl>et reasonable oourae aeems to be to

think of them as Parthian leaders, whose powers the Neron1o Antiohrist

employs in hie destruotion of the Empire.•
Kiddle gives his own summary on page 347a

The Antiohriat., the Satanic Power to wlx>m the
Empire ia bound., is universal in reaoh, and is
manifested in the who le lino of Roman emperors•
Uost of these &l.perors have passedJ the time
quickly approaohes when the Satanio PoW8I" will
emerge in its entirety.

There is Kiddle •s exposition.

He refutes his own theory when he

makes the observo.tion which follows a "We are struck at onoe by an
apparent inoonaistenoy.

How is it tbat the Eanpire oan be seen in

viaiom117 fonn reclining on a Beast. whioh, aooording to verses eight
and nine, has existed on earth. at p-esent does not exist on earth,
but ia destined to do so onoe again in the future?

Obviously there

11 sane sort or oontradiotion here. Yet it is only a verbal contra•

diotion." 177
Therein lies the fault, not only of this interpretation, but ot

those like it • it is filled with "apparent (real) inconsietenoiea. •
"Obviously thffe is some sort of' oontradiction here," deaoribea them

very well. And to oall them simple verbal oontradiotiona does not
eraae their preaenoe.

171. Ibid•• P• 846.
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If' the Bible and Revelation were written to be umerstood with-

out working out an interpretation like a cross-word P'lizle, then

thia interp.·etation ia not correot.
Af'ter reading this i nte1·pretation, and sweating over it, one
ask s., " How come the Roman Empil'e rides on Nero's baok?"

Ir the Woman

-----

is thE Empire, and the Beast is Mero Redivivue, and the kings Roman
and Parthinn Sat1·nps and Fmperore - who is lett to· be the Antichrist?
Kiddle says it i s the "Satanic Pooer;" or in other worda, thfl Devil,
and tho.t leaves the inter pretation ha.rJging in the air.

It is not interprotation at all.

Everyone knows that Sai.*n is

antiohristian. . The ~xposition is not epeoif'ia Enough, and is not what

John wrote through inspiration.
The great fault of

tm sa

interpretations all tangled up with the

Rome.n Emph-e is that they are too complicated.

Veiled aa the language

of Revelation is., .v."8 are certain the Holy Spirit did not expeat it to
be so paradoxical and t\111 of riddles. , It is a simple, logioal, explanation that is needed.178

11a. , Kiddle is an Anglican of England, Vioar or Christ Church,
Harrogate Lecturer of Leodo Parish Clm.roh. . His book na written dur-.
ing the 'WV• 1940.
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THE' EXPOSITI ON OF DR •. JAlmB !10FF.ATl79
.

I'

S ~ 2. Tho Harlot • 11 ~he Roman ~pi.re" 1 The
1 J ~ "Wero Redivivua"J "Domitian 1s a sort
of a spirit or reincarnation of the J~o Redivivus"•

Dr. Moffat says that Revelation XVII is

11

enigmatio11 and we fim

hie interpretation very much of tbat oharacter. · He begins quite well
(we meEm, he oan be understood), bu~ before loJJg he 1s oo t&Dgled up
with the Wl'"ious theories and so exasperated in tryiDg to find something defi nite to cling to, t~t one growa tired, yawns, and wants to

close thEl book.

The Expoe.itor•s Greek Toetament, !:nw~~h 'Moff•t•a exposition 18
found, is always muoh help lillguietioally, but as i'ar as interpretation
is ooncernod, it helps very little. .We are moh surprised tbat a great

-

theol ogian as Dr. Moffat could swallow and eepouee the Nero Redivivua
Legend.

To most ·historians it ie one of the moat imposeible 'eventa of

history, perhaps of Talmudic origin. ,

He al!J9 says tbat the l\Dperor

D0Jlit1an

bad become tor John a sym-

bol of Nero, and tb.la Moffat very enigmatically and diegraoefully makee
two figures of apeeob where before there waa only one • the Beast equale

Nero and Nero equal• Domitian.
We aek the reader to aoan through the exoerpta to aee bow oompli•

179. James Moffat, D.D., "~lation or St. John,•
torta Greek Testamentt PP• 462 rr.

.!!!. Expoai-
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oated the interpreter makoo nn already oamplioatod matter.

Rome, personified as a feminine figure. ridea on a
beast ••• Seven hill&J here at aey rate the author
is oketohing t lia !toman Empire in its general magni•
ficenoe and authority under the Caesars. Tho great
ho.rlot is Rome. domiwi Roma. the prido· and queen or
the world J •• • Vv.7•18. ·An explanation of the vision.
cautiously but .clearly outiining the Nero•saga.

Under the vorse eight. oonoarnin,s the Beast· that wo.s o.ll.d is not.
Di... r:of'fe.t ola:lms that the beast described oamiot be non-existent.
and therefore must denote not the empire but the empe1•ora • or one of

i·cs heada.

11

The emporor here. Nero Redivivus. embodied the enpire

o.nd tho Mcro•antiohrist introduces the fresh

•••

horror or a monster

br oski~ loose ·even from death••• Therefore, the Beast of the source
here is evidently the Antichrist transformed into Nero Redivivus.ttlSO

Dr. l~f'f'at goes a way tho.t other interpreters of this chaptw ~vo
not gone when he comes to verse eleven.
of 1;he Beast from

ai1y

This ie an entirely

v:o have so tar encountered.

?:OW

idea

It embodies the

idea that Domitian (Moffat adopts the oorreot view that Revelation wu

written after 96 A.D.) ia a sort of'.!. spirit~ reinoe.rnat1on 2! ~

-----

Nero Redivivua 'Who was onoe 1'8inoarnated alreadJ•
It is views 11keth1s whioh make one despair of' all modern inter-

preters and want to return home.
.

'

It is hardly worth t~e apaoe. but here it ia I On page 305 of
Motf'a.t•s Introduction to Revelation he oalmly ea.ya that Nero Rediviw•
theory ia a ~h with these wordsa

1eo.

Ibid••PP• 452-453.

"The most oentral of' these oo•
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offioierrts., drawn !'rom o. mixture of supernatural o.nd politioal

legends, is the belief' i n tho return of a Nero-a.ntiohrist trom
the underno~·ld. "181

The verse (ve~ae 11) is really a parenthesis
added by John to bring the souroe up to date,
Domitian, the eighth emperor, under whom he
writes, is identified with the Neronio geniua
of' tho empire, he i s e. revival and an embodi•
ment of the poraeoutitig beast to the Christian
prophet, as he pi·oved ~ second liero to some ot
his Roman eubjeo·t;e • • • But the prophet does not
oare to dwell minutely on tlle emperor's person•

ality as an Inoarnato Nero.182

Conoerning the veroeo t'TI'elve to eighteen, whioh speak about the
Ten Kinga and the overtlu•mr of Antiohriet, Dr. ?.:o!'fat bas the i'ollowingi

"The campaign

or Nero

and his vassal•kings againat Rome, whioh

io ala.in by an arrow feathered from her own wi11ga ••• This politioal

applioatio~ of the ten horns probably meant the Parthian satraps ot
xvi, 12, reokoned in round numbers,. who oooupied a royal position

in the estimation of the benst.nl83
.

.

181. There follows a rather detailed account of the m;fth on pagea
305•300.
Anyone who bas love tor the Sor1pturea and tbeir inerranoy
oerta:i..nly oamiot oountemmoe the aoouae.tio~ that John i'ollom>d a mJth
in hia Revelation or· that the Holy Gboat inspired it.
182. Ibid.• P• 463e
183. Aooording to ·the Neronio legend, Nvo ie supposed to have gom
to Part}lia and t'rom there to have returned with a n ~ to overtbr~
his suooeseor, all ot whioh ia a part or the Nero ·R edirlws ?..7th. ·
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THE INTERPRETATION OF JOHN E. F.INNEYlS4

Su:mpl~s The Great l'Jhore • 11A wet religious
system ~ (The Papaoy), The Seven KilJga • "EQTpt..

Assyria. Babylon, Media-Persia, Greeoe, Rome, om
Resuscitated Romo" a The Ten Kings - 11 Resuao1tated
Rome"•

In this section a thoologian•a book ia reviewed regurding the
Great Harlot and the Beast of Revelation who says that he interprets
theeo images in general terms.

It sounds aa though be refers the

s~bols of the Harlot and the Beast to tho Roman Catholic Churoh.

But reall y he says nothing about auythbJg.
Neither does he identify speoifioally the harlot or thJ seven
mountains or the ten kings in &llJ sense.

He aimp~ saya the Harlot

1a a great religious blasphemous organized ayatam whioh will appear

in the last days.

Aooording to Mr. Finney, Revelation XVII oould mean anything.
Here are a fn of his worda a

The Revelation unveil• a great organised religioua
that will be in the height of her power in
t iaat
The •great whore• of the R8"la•
t1on is tho symbol of a great religious system tbat
will mingle with the seed of men by establishing
herself' 1n all oountriea of the world ••• She will

~t;tem d.,, ...

eend out miesiorJ&riea to all nationa and J.aDguagea
the extent of her power will try to en.t'oroe
those of other religious beliefs to reoant on pen•
alty ot torture unto death. For her lll\ll'dere ud
and to

184.

John E. Finney• EYellte ~

!!!! ,!!.!! ~ .

PP• 77-78
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fornications, oho will eventual ly be brought into
judgment.

Everyone wi 11 readily agree that those words sound ae it tbe
author bas the Roman Catholic Church in mind.

His description does

not fit any other .religious organization 1n existence today or in
the PQst.

But if'. he boliows the Harlot is the Pe.paoy• he has not

the courage to say so.

It m,uld almost seem as if he wants his reader•

to understand the Roman Cburoh by his 1'ollow1.Dg word.11

The "Great Whot<>e" is so oloeely idontified with
the "beast" baviug ~seven heads and ten hornsft
that she is seen riding into power on the baok
of this bee.at. Sinoe she is or
aha will
get her power f'rom PolMoa! 'Rome. I

Romk

About tha seven heads and seven mountaiu, the Rev. FimJsf saya

the followingi

As herein before stated, the word

11

m.ountas.n• in
prophecy is a symbol of government or kingdOJDe
Therefore, the "seven heada11 or the "beast" are
ayabols of seven kingdoms • all included in the
seventh - and the "great whore" is here seen aa
she aits a queen of the seventh ld.ngdom. Tboae
seven ki:agdoma bave been named • Egypt;, Aaayria,
Babylon, U-edia•Persia, Greece, Rome, and Rosua•
oitated Rome. The desoendente of all the peoples
of these kingdoms are t'o be found 1*1der the domimLting inf'luenoa of the "great wbol'e".188
I

Again we condemn the statement that the word

/ir:x v G4 !'"'-' ~

1a a aymbol of a kingdom. ·It mee.na ~kb1g• or the kiDi 01' gove, ~ h8

185. Ibid••· p. ?9. J.talics
186• Ibid., p.81•

my atme
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represents.

We have alao stated before our objeotiona to the f'ive

great world empires as beads of the Beaat • they were not bee.de or

part of the Beast if tho Beast is the Roman Empire.
The author says that the ten kings are the ten kinga ot the ten•

kirJgdom empire• Resuscitated Rome:

When the "great whore" will hive won to herself
!."ob::mmodana, Buddhists, Himuista, am followers
of other religions, she will be looked upon with
green-eyed jenlous1 by the ten kings of the ten•
kingdom empire • Resuscitated Rome. Their jealousy will finally develop into auoh hatred that
they i.7111 seek permisaion of' the antiobriat to
destroy her. The autiohrist will be aeorethr
jealous of the "grent whore•s" ·popularity.18"/

Somo or the ideas in Mr. Fbmey•s interpretation are plausible
if he ,10Uld only identify speoif'ioally what he means.

All surely

points to the Roman Catbolio Cburoh as he has the oharaoteristioa
of the Great Harlot outlined, but bis interFetation loses value

because he does not say that expressie verbis.
"Since she is of Rome, she will get ber power f'rom· Political
Rome", certainly bespeaks the Ce.tbolio Ch.aroh which baa ita capital

in Rome.
But who.t does the author mean by "Reeusoitated Rome"T

From tbie

it oan eaaify be seen that the author does not identify the Harlot
with Antiohriat at all, beoause he says that Reausoitated Rane, made

up of the ten-kingdom empire, will hate and seek to destroy the Anti•

ohriet.

1av. Ib~d., P• 02.
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It 1s .all very oonfueblg.

Suoh anomalies in many interpret&•

tiom of this ohapber make one believe that the author himself ie
oonf'ueed• and above all. that the interpretations offered in auoh

instanoee are not the oorroot onea. They do not tit in with the
whole theme · and .tune

or the

ebapter and 1te context.
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TBE INrERPREi'ATION OF STmu1~l88

S~rya

Not neoeoeary to "identify every
l2gure and inoident" • "Whether the Beast is
Rome or Nero or both we do not inquire" ...
The Beast is a "manifestation of G'Yil". i'be
other images he does not identify,

I·c

is not good to judge a me.n's view of Revelation tram auoh

a short meesage f'rom him ae this, and therefore, we will not comment

upon the inte1•pretation except to say that it is too shallow and too
easy,

It seems to be an exposition of' the lazy man who wishes to

by•pnes the issue. We inolude it in the list of' 1nterpretat1ona be•
ca.use of ite "generalizing" character.

•
Whatever turns a man from God, detrauds him of
his experience of worship, or endangers the life
of' his soul, must be and will be destroyed. That
is the simple message of' these chapters, and it
is not neoesaary to identify every figure and incident here described to disoover it,

Whether, therefore, the Beast at thie time was
Rome or Nero or both we need not inquire.

The
point to be noted ie that the Beast is a mani•
festation ot evil, ot the Dragon, of Satan, and
that unless the Dragon itself ia destroyed, other
.b easts, no leas monsters, may arise atterthe
destruction ot this one, It would seem u though
they did, and that it ia part of lif'e'a tuk to
attack eaoh newnanifestation ot evil aa it arises,
until 1n the end the morustl'oua spirit of Erll it•
self is slain.

188.

John Stirling,

!!!, Bible ~ Today« P• 12,e.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF MORTOM SCOTT ENSUN. D.D.

Summaa!i

The Scarlet Woman• is Rome1

feounta ns • A series of Roman Emperors I
The Roman Empire.

189

Tho Seven
The Beast -

Mr. Enslin•s ex~eition, though brief, is an example of many we

have reed, that is, the, Harlot is considered the Roman Empire and the
Seven Uountains are reckoned as a series of Roman &iperors.

We can see how it might be possible to interpret the kings as
emporore • but we are in doubt about the virtues of suoh an exposition
because there are· too many emperors to ohooae from.

One must make an

arbitrary selection of six emperors • · and who is to be selected and
who left out? For that reason we find all sorts of oombinations,
punotuated with m~ "H's" and 11 probablies".
Aleo, Vlhen one seleots emperors (persona) a.a the seven kings
i.not ead of kingdoms, he has diffioulty with the Beast who is the

eighth, this espeoially "Whan the Beast is first

or all

considered

the Roman Empire. which be generally ia in this type of exposition.
All thillga oonsidered. ,we think it dangeroua to oonaider Mr.
Enalin•s or &.DJ other similar exegesis the oorreot exposition of tbe
passage.

This

is plainly brought out 1n the t'oilowiDg exoe~s from

En.au.~,
189. Christian Beginnings, PP• 363•367.
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Thus it should be perfectly clear that the book
of Revelation is in no sense o. source of' authentio
b1sto17 • past, present, future. Its value lie1
simply in the intensity of faith ••• To nerve his
followers to stand firm, he writes in this peouliar style•••
The soe.rlet woman, wherever the author gets the
figur~, _is R91JU3 1 who is <;Nen ~ow drµnk with the
bloo~ of.t~e saints. 'Similarly, the 1:wo beasts,
ohapb'f)f 13 • one io the Roman Empire, the other
the priesthood of F.l!lperor worship.
Again, the pe.ssago 171 9•11, to which 1 have alroa<11 referred, suggests that though in ita pre•
sent form it is from the time of' 'Domitian, the
latter verses are aimp~ ·addi~iona to an earlier
passage in which the seven here bad been mentioned.
The presumption ia that it was written during the
reign or the sixth, Vespe.aian • "the five are
fallen, tho ·one is, and the other is not yet
oane11 •

Augustus 31

a.c. •

14 A,D,

Tiberius 14 • 37 A.D.

Gaiua {Caligula) 37 • 41 A,D,
Claudius 41 • 54 A•D•
Nero 64 • 68 AeDe
Vespaai~ 69 • 19 A.De
Titu1 79 • 81 AeD,
Dom1ti&J;I 81 "" 96 A,D.

Juliua we.a not usually included in the list of' the
emperors, It 1s soaroely probable that the rivals
Galba, otbo, or V!telliue, who oontended tor the
throne through the terrible year 6e-69, would be
reckoned in the line~

Here we have an example of the oontua~on and great unoertainty
whioh r.esults from trying to identify the seven heads of' the Beaat

with a aeries of' Roman emperor•• And wey ebouldn•t Galba, otho, and
Vitelliua ,be reckoned 1n the line! Thef ,rere on the throne aa well

u TS.beriua waa,
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THE INTERPRETATION OF E. PERKIN8190

The Harlot is Ancient Babel in Sh1nar1
'l"eiiorna • one of these 1e the Italian Ki?JgJ
the other images he does not identity definitely.

S~a

Perkins has presented some very interesting readimg material,
but his exposition ot Revelation XVII is out ot tune with the aoope

of the Book of Revelation.

Bis gravest error is that he reaches

baok into ~ history. before Obrist tor hie answer to the Riddle
of Babylon.

To be the mother of harlots and abominations
would date the Harlotta origin very early, ·muoh
too early in taot, t .o allow thi1 Harlot to be
interpreted, ae ~ do interpret her, to mean
Rome (Papacy). Without a doubt there is in•
eluded in this mother harlot •a posterity all
that is false in Rome, and there is enough, al:ld
all that is false in all Christendom, and there
18

plenty.

But according to Soripture reoord1, the origi:aal
oity which Nimrod fouxided - ancient Babylon• wu
the beginning of organised resistanoe againat Gode
The deliberate ohoosiJJg, as a people, of other
objects of religious worship than the living God,
began very ee.rly in human hiato17, in this oi'ti7

founded and named Babel, or Babylon, by ll1mrocl.
God oheoked their wioked purposes (Genesi1 11 •••
In Babylon began and in Babylon ahall end the
colossal w1oked world•ayatem which ignore, God
and goes its foolish, willful lnLY to destruction,
tor the moat part, worahippiDg and 1erving Jiunon
and earthly tame and glol"J'•

...

......_

___________ _

190. A Keen Look At The tut Book Ot The Bible, PP•~•

ea•

Thus we find that Perkins 1a a 11teral1st.

Jut beoauee there

- is a Babylon in the Old Testament it does not follow that the same
Babylon is meant in our ohapt;or, eapeo~ally JJOt ill euoh a symbol1oal
book as Revelation. And how does the author have the right to assume
tli.at the end of the Harlot will oome in a re\Nilt oity of Babylon?

Here is another sample of hie worka

These ten horns are ten men who are k1nga without
kingdoms. Doubtless the Italian King will be one
of. these, for even the preaent Jd.11g is not the
ruler. The final worldwdiotator will make frienda
of ten of the ·kinga whose kingd~ be rules. 1'heae,
then, (verse '14}; are tho leaders, with the Bee.at
Antichrist, in the nttacking army at the Battle ot
Armageddon ••• All religious property will be oon•
f~soated or destroyed by tbeae ten kings.

If' Babylon is the Harlot, how oa.n one auddenly oome to Fn.noe
for one of' the ten kinga?

~

1a it not tal1e, aooording to Revel&•

t .i on XVII. that these Ten Kings f'ight ~n the aide of' the Beast, Anti•

ohriatt

Verae sixteen tells u~ that they ab&ll fight against the

Whore, Antiohrlsta

"And the ten horna whioh

thou saweat upon the.

beaat. these shall hate the v1hore. and. sha11 make her desolate, and
naked, and shall. eat ber flesh, and burn her wi~h tire.•

We cannot aooepb

this

as even' • plaueible interpretation ot our

probla. There is too muoh oonjeo~1 too ·r1~rant a violation ot

t~ ooutoxt.

..
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Trm INTERPRETATION OF DR. RICHARD c. IENSKI

Summacya

The Whor6 • "The antiohriatian empire",

Kingsol' the F.arth • "The various parts of the
antiohristie.n empire" J· Earth-dwellers - "The
e.ntiohristian mlti tudee" J "In a sense Babylon,
the whore, the kings, the earth-dwellers, are
one and the same" J "The Mother of 'Whorea means
the Supreme .Antiobristian Seductreaa•, file Seven
Kings• ~The high, proud, impoai11g thoug~ a, plans.
designs of the nntichriatian power11 J The Ten
Homa· • "All the powers of the beut, the aum
total or the antiobristian power"•

...
The exposition ot Dr. Lenski ot the Ohio Synod, one

or the

noted

I.utheran oamnentatora, we leave ti 11 laat. We bad hoped to gain a
line of direotion· a.nd muoh knowledge about the Great Wbore and
other images of Revelation XVII from the pen of Dr. ~n.eki.

tho
•

But even

though he is e. ·W81l•known Lutheran oamnentator· and writer, hie · interpretation of this cbo.pter is as ahadefflT and confusing u an, we have

yet encountered.
Generally, Dr. ~nski is a· very dogmatic in his writiDga. He
gives his view and that is that, no matter how right or wroDg it

is or who gainsays ite Havrever, · in thia obapter be aeema to take tbs
easy way out. using the spiritual· meth:>d of intarpretation• am doea
not definitely identify

any ot the images in the ohapber, but save•

hi1 words to oondam tho1e who doe
In other wor.da, thia oomment&ry on Rnelation doea not se• like
Lenski'••

It ie too vague to be hi1, neither does it satisfy the

1nqu1s.1t1ve mind.
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Follmrl.ng are some exoerpte from his work whioh reveal his
op1nionssl91

Babylon the Great

eJJlrlra,

Babylon tho Great is the antiohriatian
either summarily the \'1hole empire, ao in 1 1
or J.;;he capital wi t h ~ vassal kings and do-•

mains, I.G in l6112•18e

·

Tha Great Vlhore is again Babylon the Great,
but now she is presented· aa being clothed
vrith all the antiohristian aeduotivenoss, a.a
luring the ee.1~h dvrellera· to · oommlt wboredom
and ·to be made drunk with the wine of her
whoring. ·

"The Khsga or ·the Earth•
The ki?Jts ·o r the earth are ·n ot -individual kings
auoh as the various RClll&n emperor•, or individ•
ue.l emperors and ki11ga of later oenturiee, or
individual rulers in· dynasties. Nor are these
l~ings po litioal and national_. kingdoma· such ae ·
England, Belgium, Italy or the Ullited States
and France with ite -presidents. or others with
their dictators••• Theae ·nk1ngs ot the earth•
who keep whorillg ,rl.th the great whore • • • aro
the various ftrt!. or the antiobristi_fe•
-:;; Itemi 18 heac, U JOU pleaae I gave
I
politic,, commerce, education, art, manutaot•
ure, labor, BmWJement,· oto.

By "antichriatian empire" Dr. Lenski no doubt means e.11 the

urigodlineee in the world.

Beh1Dd this w put a quoetion mark.

Ile

eliminates a11 ·possibilitiea of identitio&tion, but lilce so 1Dlll'JI'
oommentatora, offers noth1Dg in its plaoe. What about this "anti•
ohristian empire•, . Be apeaka miloh about it isbl'oughout the chapter,

191.

R.c.A.

PP• 488 • 613.

tenald,

.!!!. Interp:eu.tion !!, st.

John•• Revelation.
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for this is the key to his interpretation. When did it begin1 Wbere
is its seatt

Ia it Satant

the world, and our fleeh11 ?

Ia it just another way ot saying, "Satan.

mat

is itT

He adds:., ,significantly emugh,

are the e.ntiohriatian multitudes

11

Tbe earth dwellers ot verse two

••• in a aense Babylon. the whore.

the kings, the earth dwellers, are one and the same.•

The '"°man is tho whole antiohriatian seduction,
is thus oonnooted with the whole antiohristian
~ · The connootion, too. seems significant1
~ i t s upon the beast• by her eeduqtionto
whoring she exeroiaos ~ po;er of the beast.
She is dependent on the beaa; the beast oarriea
her •• • We regard "scarlet" as the color or sin.
The Mother of Whores and of' the Abominations of
the Earth means the Supreme Antiohristian Seduot•
ressi all of whose <iaughtera are whore•• the motlier
o'l a 1 the antiohristian abominations ot the earth.
••• The \7horea of' whioh she is the mtber are insubstanoe "the kiJJgs or the earth•.

· Th3 se words of interpretation would tit very well with the idea
that the Great Harlot is the Papaoy. But he does not bring the Papaoy
into his interp-etation at all • not 8"n the Roman &l.pil"e.

The Great Harlot is not the Papaoy
Thoae who identify the degenerate ohul"Oh or the
papa.Of with this whore amt the woman and then
oannot understand wlf' John wondered bow the
oharoh oould degenerate so, ban an unoleer oon•
oeption ot the1e viaiona. 'fbe whole antiohristianity and its 1eduotion is more than the papa.OJ whioh

la b1:Jt a part ot it.
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Tho Seven K1nga
The two ·numbera "•even" and "ten~ cannot be
understood 11terally1 they must . be symbolical,
,0£., 13ale \fe oa.nnot list sqven actual kings,
seven dyl:lastiea, of kings with their kingdcma,

o~ seven f'onns or types ,of eeoular govermnent
and then add ten kings who are represented by
the horns:, who, vlith the1z.- .ktngdoma, followd
the first seven, thus making a list of seven,teen secular kiz:igs.
.
.

These seven mountain heads of the beast appear
to be ~
!toud, sir.sing thoughts, plane,

hifh'

des~ms of · e an: iohrist an ~ ••• A.a
wmo a1ns" they appear vaat,<lonirnating, never
to be overthrown as the earth dwellers also
imagine.

Dr. Lenski bas a rather unusual interpretation of verse
which reads in part,· "tive are fallen, one is, and the one ia yet to
oomo" •

He does not identify aey of the image,. Aa a whole hia

interpretation is rather disappointing. A.tber

one baa read it,

does not know what he baa read, or what it m~ana.

be

0£ oourae, we

do not mean to foroe anyone to identity the images ot Revelation XVII,
but we thitlk an interiretation has muoh more eth1oal value it the

images are explained. What doos the obapter mean, it this is not done!
He begins the whole e.ttanpt from the wrong angle•

Listen to

what he saya a

do not thinlc ·that naeven JDOUnt&ina" are aeven
empire•, and tlat "seven kings" are seven rulera
or ru lblg dymatiea or types ot gOTerment, OD8
each tor eaoh empire •.. Tile beaat aeema to have
om deaign, one general dominating 1oheme at·!.

We

t!'ine with which to enthrall the earth dwei!ira.

"fliere are at all times head kizJga, but not &lW&J•
do we find the same one.

20'1

So end the aeven heads and head kinga ot the
beast. the domimting thoughta. plane, deaigm
w-lth whiop, _through the course ot history, he
sought to supplant the holy, saving plans ot God
and of' the uunbe

The Ten Horna
The number "ten" is symbolical. Horn.a equal
power to strike. So we take the ten horn kings
to be all the pc:moro of the beaat, the sum total
of the antichristian power. Sime they are preseut;e4 separately aa "ten horn.a" and· are distinct
from the "seven heads", we are to aee in the ten
horn kings the antiohristian brute roroes with a
ahor,r of· royalty, with dornba:aoe and rule.

From this effort to im;erpret Revelation XVII one oan readily
underetand that unleae one otarts right and unless the interpreter

apeoifioally identifies 8ml explaina the various imagea like the
Harlot end - the Beast and the KiDgs, he· rum &D111ok.
Dr. Lenski is one

or the moat

voluminous of· IJltheran writers of

this ·century. Yet here ll8 bas suoh a m~ddle · of' "might be's" and
"possibly•s" that the result is nothing save a labyrinth of vmrds.

It certainly is not an exciting interpretation. neither an interesting

ono.

It is ·dead. lifeless.
If Revelation is to be a book of comfort and encouragement. the

Christian.does not receive muoh of it i'r<m suoh an explanation of tbe
Great Harlot and her ooborta.

Lenski •s iuterp-etation, to the IJatnann

divine.• is disoouraginc; to say the leaet.

It misses the mark.

It doe•

not tit into wtheran theology. We are not impreased. We are left out
on a 11.mb in a ,raoUUID.e

.
.
Somewba:b ot a •Ulllll&l7 ot hie VS.8\78 on Revelation XVII. Dr. Lenski
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presents in his mm words as follow a

W'e have already, in v. 1 and throughout, stated
fully what we understand by "the woman•, e.nd in
what sense she ia Babylon. Aooording to one
view Do.bylon is the great antiohrietian empire
aa an empire (summary), or the qentral oity with
InaD¥ vassal domains (more detailed). Aooording
to anothervi8\'1 Babylon is the , whole · antiohristian
seduction, "the mother ot the whores" (speoitio
character). Foll0\7 what John wrote and this becomes oloo.r.
Anticipating, let us adds

in successive vision.a

· we are shown the dragon. the two beasts, the whore,
and how they ar ise and domiate. These are Satan,
the whole antiohristian world power and the world
propaganda, the whole e.ntiohriatianworld seduotion.

Such a vimv lee.veo "the Mother Cburoh" of Rome sleep on quietly,
smig6 ly nestled in her vile bed of whoredoms.

A Intheran has had

opportunity to priok and prod her and at least let her know' t bat wv
know who and whit sho is •

am

-

he speaks about vague "a.ntiohrietian

PART THE FOURTH

THE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN INTERPRETATION

OF REVEIATION XVII

•
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In Revelation XVII we bllve one of the moat vigorous and illumi?Jatbg
desoriptions of the Antichrist in all Biblical literature.

In thia chapt;or

the concept of' the Antichrist is even more detailed than in Revelation XIII

and in II Thesse.lonians, the great seat or the teaohing oonoerning the Anti•
ohrist.
?..'.'.any believe that because Revelation is an antilegomenon and such an

uncertain book# its value concerning the Antiohriat is much diminished.
But v,e do not believe t his is altogether true, it baa been muoh overdone

•

in the past.

tion

or

The Apocalypse sheds muoh ne~dt'ul illumillation on the revela-

the Antichrist by Paul in Thesaaloniana, and also on other seotions

of Holy Rrit treating this topio. Thia, in our opinion, is the great value
of Revelation to the student; of the Antichrist and the phenomena which bave

aocompmiod her rise to satanic power, both temporal and spiritual.
Tho leading character in the - story of Revelation XVII

Harlot, Babylon the Great.

is the Great

We did not tind Hitler, Mussolini, Russia, or

the Millennium in this chapter, aa lllAey modern interpreters doe

Though it

1a not stated expressis verbia• we believe she 1a the Antichrist, the same

Antiobriat spoken of by Paul 1n II Thessalonian& 2a3•10. This in turn
brings to the i'oreground the next inevitable queationa
On whom shall we pin this unfortunate epithet?

settled this problem, the rest ot the imagery

along.

Who 1a the Al:tiol.:1:1t!

Onoe the interpreter baa

or the

ohapter must follow
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Vie nave shcmn wl"iY we cannot acoept the t~eories, or at least the greater .

part

parts of individual ex1~sitioX1S, and so we offer wr..at ·?re think is the

0 1...

best int0rpretation· as far as ~;o are concerned. lie do so nth our eyes mde
open.

We nre mindful tmt we are somewhat in the field of speculation. We

ree.li£o

,w

are tree.dinz ov-er ground vrhere angels fear to walk•

Wo one> pE\rson oen prove h:i.s iuberpretation is ,arreotly correct in all

details. Gou has not explained t h0 :images of Jtevelation to us ao Jesus ez•
pla:lned the Parable of' the Sower. 192
we oee through a glass., darklyJ

Yfe muet say with St. Pnul:

but then i'aoe to raoe:

-rJm7

"For now

I know in part1

but ·then uha.11 I kuo;~'T even e.s also I am knovm. nl93

But after e1'tamining all tho interpretations offered concerning Revel&•
tion XV!!.,

';Ve

feel ·chat none or ·:::l'..a:n of'f'ers as good an interpretation as our.

Lutheran Fo.thera •

We lnvo in mind !1ere epecif'io&lly the identifioe.tion of

tho Great mrlot with the Ai:1tiobriot, the Pope and the Roman Charoh• and o.lso
the explr.uw.tion of some

or the

or the prophecy. So far we
or interpretation of this oba.pter •

lesae1• details

have been vlEU'.ldcril'.lg around in e. large v,orld

like a prodigal son, and now ue e.re willing to oome home to 'bhe !ntheran

~athers.
Where can one find a better interpre~tion
the FatheraT

or

Bevelation thlu:l tl-.at ot

So we give our own inte~pret&tion ·sayuig that the Great Harlot

arrayed in eoarlet and gold is. t he Roman Catholio Churohs

the Bea.at is the

Roman Empire and the oity of Rome, tho present looation of -t he VatioanJ the
seven heads and the ten horns are subsidiary kings of the Papacy whieh arc,ee

192•

193.

Saint wke 814-16.
I. Coriuthiana 18112.
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out of' th<:> ruins of the old Roman ~ pire.
Those who are disposed to doubt this interpretati.o n wi 11 be burdened
with the task of f i nding a bet-ce1• nnd more plausible and historioal inter•
pre·tntio:a. of this c>i..apter• Tle have arrived at our conclusions by explaini11g

the obscu.•0 passages of Revel~tionwith the clearer ones (II Thessaloniana).
and by studyi ng God's revelation to us in history• espeoial ly of the Ranan

E:npire.
That the render may

know whore vre intend to lead him, we offer a

skeleton outline o f our interpretation

Outline

.2£ ~ Chapl;~rp

Inte rpretation

Verse twoa

ohaptera

Veroes l-61
Verses 7•131

John is Shown the Great Harlot
The Vision is Given in Detail
Verses 14-181 The ~ Conquers the Beast

~ ~ 2£_ ~

Verse onea

or the

Imagerya

"The Great Whore"• Papaoy,
Babylon
"wanan"
"n&Ilf Yl8.ters" • t ho peoples

the Antichrist, called
the Great in verse fivoJ
in verse throe.
of the earth, of. v.15.

"Kings of the Earth"• Nations surrounding the Pap&oy
in Europe and Asia. both ancient

and modern.

Verse threea "Soarlet colored Beast"• Rome, both City and Empire.
Verse tivei
Verse eights

"Mystery" • . Not a p,.rt of the titles moans
is &ymbolio.

fl

Babylon"

"The Beast that na, eto." • Roman Empire, which
tell in 476 and was re•
vived in the 1'paoy.

Verse nines

"Seven Heads"• They have a double signii'ioanoe.
"mountains" and "ki.JJgs"•

"Seven Mountains"• The City of Rome (Septioollis
Roma) •

•
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Verse tens

"Seven Kingo" • The kinds of rulers of tht> Roman
Empire I Kings·. Consuls• Deoemvira •
Tribunes, Triumvirs, Emperors.
Christian kings m.th divided empire.
:0ne ia" - The ezµperora(Ootaviua to Augustulus). .
other not yet oome" - The seventh head is the Christian
rulers.

Verse elevens

"The Beast, he is the e~ghth~ - The Papa~J, contr<?lled
by the Harlot, after

the Empire the Beast
and the Harlot become
one1 "The Papacy ia
Rome"•
"Of the seven" • The Papacy contains all that the
seven heads were before, all incorporated into the Harlot.
"Goeth into perdition"• J~dgment and destruction
on the I.Ast Day•
Verse twelve,

Notes

"T0n Horns" • These _are ten kings and tl1eir kiDgdoma
which arose out of the ruins of the
Roman &npireJ they also represent all
those nations of todaf who lie with
· the Harlot (ct. v. 16)•

Thia vision is a panorama which oo,,ers all of history fltom
John's day (and before) until the end of time. Parallel
passages ore found in II Theaaaloniana 213-10, and 1n I John•
chapter two. We do not believe there is exact parallelism ,
between Revelation XVII and the visions of Daniel• oha.ptera
tt-ro and seven. We use the Chu.-c,b-m.storioal ?.!ethod tor inter-

preting Revelation.

I
Saint John is ShO\'l!l. the Great Harlot

Verses One to Six

•
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I

Saint John is Shown the Great Harlot
Verses one· to six

---Verse Onea

~

there oomo , 2 2.£. ~ seven qels

~

ten vie.le.~ spoke

2£. those

,nth!!.• aay13a. ~here.,!

!!!!! ~how 1.ou ~ juclg;ment ~~great
~

the

havi3

Harlot !!!2, ~

many waters.

Revolation XVII is not an indepondent. but a connecting unit between
the other chapters of the Book. We notioed ti.t Babylon. which forms tho,
. outstanding subject matter of this oba.pter• was mentioned at the end ot
Chapter XVI, voree nineteen.

Thie is the Sixth Vision. but it i8 very

closely oonneoted with the preceding chapter v,here we read of the seven
angels pouring out their vials of God• s wrath upon the earth, because one
of the seven angels shoVI& this vision to John.
Therefore. it is not necesanry to insist ti.t a new series of visions
begins in Revelation XVII, but rather a more particular description of t)le
Great Whore Babylon the Great, the t'aithleas Roman Churoh. and ~f those
8\'Gnts ot the por :lod preceding Chriat•a Seoond Coming.
'l'he Judgment of .Antichrist baa been dilouased in previous obaptera,
and the final judgment takes plaoe in ohapters eighteen and nin81;een.

Thia
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chapte1.. gives a more complete docori~ion

or Antichrist,

Babylon the Great,

a summary., o.nd or God 'o judt,nent upon her. 194

l1o mo.y e.dd thnt 'the gremmar and Greek constructions of this oho.pter
e.r.d tho ,"Jords are not di fficult o.t · o.11. · ·The words themselves a 1•e e a s.11.y

u:ader atood, but vfmt the words s·cW'.ld f'or fa the problfJI:l~ The textual critio
vlll also not:i.oe the.t t here

n l"O

fer, variant roe.dings in the text (this no

doubt beoause the copyist mado no intentional errors of explanation). &lld
that none of theao horm 't'he original language in e:ny degree.
(

f~y
~

\

i/7-fe(

.J

,

°'lf.r~wv

2!_ the seven angels ~ving

J

.

(IA'

~

I

Etp,t&tl .

.

.

·6~J

aeven vie.le.

The firBt note which strikos the ear in this oba.pter is that of' the number
eevenJ

there u ere seven angels and seven vials or bowls.

Vie need not press

the oignif'ioanoe of the number oeven, which oooure again and again in Revela•
tion, but must be content to say that it ie a holy number and that it is generally thought to indioate oompletenea~.
These seven a ngels, who pour out the wrath of God, in Chapters XV and
XVI, however, must have been special angels of tho !lost IIigh, perhnps of
the higher ranks of the seraphim.

0 1:..

the ohez:ubim, f'or they bave a special

message i'rom heaven for the ~-orlde
One of' these seven epeo1al angels of God, who take o. large part 1n the
Revelation of John, is now designated by God to show St. John the whole judg•
ment of' the Great Whore, ae it is written down 1n the annals above.

Which

t

one of the seven this angel was we are not toldJ neither doea it matter or
have any -b0arillg on the interpretatio:n• We might sundae, though, that 1t

194. "Thus closes the laet of the Septenary aeriee • that of' the Seven
vi.ala, and with it all that Divine Wisdom bu 1een f'it to announce before•
hand of' the fate of that gigantic .Antiohr11tian edifice of' ohuroh and State,

the features or which, so fully deeoribed in preceding obaptere, we have
pointed

out in deta11.• (David Brown, The ApooalyP!e, P• 136)e
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probably 't"Jas the seventh angel aince it was during the outpouring of the
seventh bowl that ref'erenoe is made to the taot that God remembered Babylon
the Great in the f :i.oroeness of' His '\'1r&th, and then invited John to behold her

destruction.
/

-¥I- --f!,.._...l...oL..__&
..............
la ----~ Dr. Thaye1· says this re!'era to "e. broad
ehnllOt'T bowl", ore. "deep oe.ucer"•

Dr. Goodspeed is oorreot, therefore,

uhen he translates., "Then one of the seven angels with the seven bowls come
and apoko to rne0 •

The wo!"~ 11vinl" used in the Authorized Yeroion generally

rofers to a glass bottle., ~all in size with a long neok and a stoppar, used
for medicines, 1>3rf\imes., oh~nioale, eto.
Juot uhat th0a0 fhiale.e \OJ"Gre like is, of course, inconsequential, sinoe

the pioturo is entirely symbolic of a gree.t punitive action of God placed in
the lane;uo.ge of human understnndi?Jge

Therefore Uotfat •s modern translations

whioli reads., "Then oarne one of the sevon angels with the seven plagues and
spoke to me", is more of an inte1•pretation than a tranelo.tion.

He is some-·

what justified in his translation because tho reaulte or the pouring out of
the bo,.,la of "Wrath ,rrero 78ry similar to the ,Ten Plagues of Egypt.
I

.J

I

.or, £Ao< Ah/[i:.,

IJ

,as:z" fkiV

,

~a

!! spoke~!!!_ say15i•

This

ie t ho .co::mnon phrase used in the Book of Revelation to describe the giving
of a vision to Jol>.ne

a peculiar phrase.
Genitive.

It is also used in Chapter one, verse twelve.
1

# ·, -fo1
means
_,,,__.......,,i;_____

Used with the word

I

It is

"withn some~ne, oonatrued
with the
I
~

_.jt1~°'-'6..i...;;;C..ii:N----- ( S: Aol,d nC:~ >'

ia

.

the ! A?r!et in.dioe.tive ootive) it means "to talk or converse ~ someone.

ft

In other m:>rda., a oonveraation in which both parties do the tnll:i11g, and
not just a one-sided conversation in which one person does all the speakblge
No doubt it is a colloquial phraee., and John means that the angel did
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the speaking while he listened with rapt attention.

John himself says not

a VJOrd during this · whole vision, though he sometimes tells us what went on
in hie mind-.

The nee.rest he comes to speaking is in verse aixa

I ea.w her,! wondered v.oi t h great o.dmire.tion."

"And wben

Both r~of'!'at and Goodspeed in

their raodern English translations so.y "spoke~ me."

4 s:

~ /Jo _ _ is e. Greek adverb,, here used in the sense of
----o:;...;::'-1,._....._
places

nhitber/'

one t-rould say

"to this pla.oe."

dcv •t)4

·,

In urging .or calling someone to him

·t:;hnt is,

11

Come here t'

The Authorized Trane•

lation iG excellent a "Come hither t1

How are we to picture this situation! Did John arise i'rom where be
was and \'18.lk to another po.rt; of the Isle of Patmos, perhaps to a high cliff'
overlooking the ocean to see thi3 vieiont We should ziot oonoeive of it in
tha.t wny.

Remombor St. John ia "in the spirit,"196

or eosto.tio vision.

What does this mean?

It means that John was not in a

norz:ial etate of mind when he received this vision.
ion of the Holy Spirit of God.

He

\'laO

that is, in e. trance

He was in the possess•

"under the Spirit's miraculous _a nd

prophetical im'l uenoe."196 The prophets

or

old orten went into suoh a

trance '\'!hen under tho influence of the Spirit. 19'1

nJobn found himself' in

the spirit, in that peculiar ecstasy whioh detaohed the mind from the body,

as it commonly attended special prophetio revel~tion• E1ek. 37alt Dan; 10;
2 Cor. 12111. 11 198

Thus we met not oonoeive of a looe.l peyaical movement

on the part of John. but all this took place in hie mim, in this tr~ae

through the wi 11 or God.

It 1s J,ike i. dream in our sleep when aomet1mea
~

I

C.¥ 7Tv'r11(:' z'c •
196. er. verse three and ohapter one, veree nine a
196. John T. Mueller, Concordia!!!! Testament~ Notes, P• T3 •
19_'1. Ct. Isaiah 6.
198. P.E. Kretzmann, op. oit., P• 692.

...
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wo see ourselves travelins, working, and doing other things, though we lie

quietly in bed.

nThio is a word merely oe.111ng the attention, aa we should

ee.y now 'here'.

It does not imply that John -\o;aa to lea.ve the plaoe where

be

YJt\S •

n 199

rt..)

Ar/

a Thie is the future tense of the verb

~/evw, '

meaning o::iJ:nply "to show," "to exhibit", or "open to the eyes. 0
use in· John 14s8.

See also its

Here it refers to things seen in a. vision. Ue notice

that this 11 Elhom.ng11 was aocomplished by the angel of' the Lord in two T1'8.yss
The angel gave John definite pictures and imagesJ

also, John was told in

express vrorda.
Uhat was the Apostle John to see?

The speoial, pirpose of' the whole

vision of' Chapter XVII ia includecl in the answera
or tho Greo.t Hn.rlot.

The word used is

in the first pl.ace "a decree."
n cond01I:I.1.ation of

"l'!?'Ol.lg,

To ahcn7 John the judgment

_..i_.Q_'_

, whioh· ~ans

Here it means judgment, or sentence, that ia,

the decision whioh a ·judge pe.aaes upon the f'aulta ·

of others.

It io usecl l:ere as in. I:ulce 24a20 and Romana 6116, where the justice ot
God in pwrl.ahing sin is shown. tbue it denot·ea condemmto!I sentenoe, penal
judgment, juetio~,; sentence.

The word !s wsed lore with the Geuitive of the

person upon whom the sentence is passed. Both Uoti'at and Goodspead tro.nslate

the word,

·"do.om."

The queer thing. about the ohapter is that it does not speak a great deal
about the Judgment of the Ba~lon, but ' " tind this mostly in the olapter
XVIII. ·0n.1y a few verses at the end

or the

aor.lpt;ion of. the judgment of' the Whore.

199.

---

cbapter are allotted to the de-

, By the aentenoe announcement •1 ·

Albert Dames, Notea on Re,relation, P• 419.
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will shorr you the jud6J!lent,• the angel no doubt referred to w .at takes
place in Chapter XVIII also. Vle m.11 aee at the end of this oha.pter, how•

ever~ just in v.rhat this judgment oonaieted•
.-I

Who sne.11 be judged?

~(

«()f v~

"'

I

,µ ,pt-A 1o.

, 1s ·t he

answer. · It is interesting to know that t hiE: word comes from the vorb
/

__.4u.'1
...0i:....,:{J_._l..;£~v-w
___., "to sell"• I n the· Claasioal Gr~ok litera;t;ure and in
tho !Tew Testament it designates "a -roman who sells her body for sexual uses,•

"any ·uw.nn 5.nclulging in unlo.wf\ll sexual intercourse whether tor gain or for
lust" l

thas a l?rostitute, o. ha.rlo), a where.

-

Thayer has this note a "Hebraistioally, metaphorically, an idolatreaaJ
ao of

1 Babylon'

i.e. Rome, the chief .seat of idolatry:

Rev. XT11. l,5,aq.•200

Dr. Goodspeed translates -t he word v,ith idolatrea"J Dr. Moffat tramslates tlle
word with .! harlot.
"One . of t he special me~aengers

or t~

l.Drd tlw.t bad poured out the. vial•

of His wrath upon t~e kingdom of Antiohrist and upon all hia servants, took
John to show him

ohristian harlot.

tm

doom, tl'.8 exeaut ion of' the aentenoe upon the anti•
With empboeia she is called the great harlot, for

impudenoe a.rd shameleaeneaa have become a proverb and a byword among

mr

the

na.t1ona.•20l
Revelation Chapter XVII baa as its theme the role played by this Great
Harlot. and her nature
verse.

am

bar identity will untold

as

we study ve_rae o.ft:81'

Aooording to verse eighteen of' this ohapter ahe ia a oity• that muoh

the Holy Writer explaine tor uaa ."And the· wanan which thou aaweat is that
great oity. which reigneth over the kiz:ga of' the earth.•

200,
201.

Lexicon of' the New Tostament, P• 400.

f>.E. Kretaiiiii,op. oh•• P• 638, vol.

II.
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But ·l::he ,.dentity

or the

city is not given.

However. it does give us

an important ]f)a<.1 in too interpretation .of' this . evil symbol.
great per socutiri_r6 paver whose destruction io lere foretold.

Sro

is the

She is the

Antiehl:•is·~~ and this chap.or is a pioture of God •s judgment upon her.
1"niien we see the term "ba1"lot11 used S'jmbolioally ·in the Scriptures it

ilmnedintely suggests o.n apostate. church.

vv vn

a

I

Later on :-.i he is simply called e.

_· .)but that detracts nothi.Dg from her cr.e.raoter.202

!tis the "-ay the Prophets pictured idolntry and .corruption of

Q

city,

under the guise of a wozr.an • o. pious city umer the picture of a chaste
woman, a. v:trginJ

an evil oity under the image or an abandoned or lEJ'i"ffl woman.

Thnt is the manner. in wtdoh tho Prophet Isaiah mourned over the t'aithleaa,
e.postnte Jcruso.lem o~ h:i.s da.y:

11

lim'r is the faithful c'ity beoome an liar!ott"

203

We believe, afber thorough otudy of all other interpretations offered•
.

that tho G·rea.t Harlot represel.'lts tm Roman Catbolio Church \nth all

mr · ·

corruption and misuoed paner and c.postasy of' ancient ·and modern times.

is ci.iff1.oult for us to can· anyone

!. wl'lOl"e•

but this

is

e.s we see it.

It

Notice

also th.at the Papacy always is called "she"• whioh agrees with her feminine

ohnraoter.

~one vmo

studies to any degree the dogmas Qt the Oht.lroh at Ro:ne•

202. l!atthew Henry. P• 1172& "A. whore (in this .pusage) is one that ie
married• o.ud has been false to her husband's bed, bas forsaken the guide ot
her yeuth, and broken· the covenant of Gode She has been • prostitute to
the kings of the earth, whom ehe bad intoxicated with the vdne of her ro~i·
cation.• 1'3t the reader look at the history of the Raman Church, which,
gradually in the early centuries forsook her misband•s bed (lef't Christ a
true doctrines of grace and. truth) and ,became the harlot flirting with the
kingdoms of the world, play!Dg are politioa than preaching graoe, using
more tyra.miy .t ~ 101e, .oondanning to ~ell, rather than s~vil:lg through
Olriat•s blood and righteousneea.

203.

Isaiah 1,21.
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especially the Councils or Trent or 1545, and considers this chapter

in the

light of her l ong and rotten history, can hardly f ail to aee the similarity
between this imnge and the debauched church.

She· ic a lewd f emale, a fit

represent ative of an apostate, corrupt, unfaithful church.

"The departure or th~ Church from fidelity to her Lord, like the unf'aith..f'ulness of a u oman to her husband, is of'ten spoken of in Scripture as

spiritual adultery or fornioation."204

The Early C?urch we.a a virgin, sweet and pure, the Sride of our Lord
Jesus.

But

soon, through the connivance of Satan and tl>.e lust· of men, she

gradually broke her vow under which she was married to Christ as a pure virgin, and gave her love to another, namely ·the Dragon and all he stands for,
and played the part of the harlot, as she still does todey. The false church
of' Christ ,'Ji 11 always be a \Thore in God•s sight, unless she changes her ways.

For ·she has forsaken the pure doctrines of Christ, especially t-he Doctrine
of Salvation through faith in Christ, and is now. married to anotl-,er, .s atan.205
Satan· suoceeded in defiling the :i3arly Churoh and turnin& her into a
Great Harlot ju.st as he seduo.e d Eve in the Garden of Eden.
Church into her power not by toro:e , but by allurements.

Rome too~ the

So Satan o~ed

Jerusa.le:n into .a Sodom. Thus .the Roman Church was enticed from lier "First
It>ve" (chapter 2a4), from Christ the Heavenly Bridegroom• .and ~ow consorts
with idols.

others

-

And today Satan use.~ the fallen wanan who

he

&ed\lced to defile

oh, the wiles of Satan I

·,•'J..
f

•-, I • • I

: .; / · '·
..

204.. Theodore· Gra.ebner, · op·. oit., P• 35·.

205. "Tho world-power give~ up its hostility, and aooepta ~hri~~ianity
externally1 the beast gives up its God-opposed character• t~..woman gives
up her divine one. They meet half-way by mutual oonoessionat Christianity

-

The gainer is the world. the
(James Fa.ussett, Ccmnentary on Revelation. P• 36).

becomes worl dly, the world Christianized.

···

loser the ohuroh."
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I
In the seventh century
Joos:

B.c.

the Prophet Jeremie.h thus comemned the

"For of old time I (th~ Lord God) have broken thy yoke, and burst

thy bandaJ and thou saidat, I will not tranegreasJ when upon every high

hill aud under C?JVery green 1:;;rcc thou .wandereet, playizlg .the harlot. a206

Gradually, during the next veraes of' this chapter, the nature am

identity or the Barlot unfolds. She is called next "the whore, the great
one, 'l7ho ,!!. sitting upon~ ~te_ro,

/fidn,a,; YK/
1

/

/st~ ae< c..

ti

(

#__

I

.I

I

c

,

+4:e<MAgl/{4'/( rm- ~Jc1.~,1 iioAJ,;,.

is the parbioipio.1 form of t}:te present from the verb

meaning 11 to sit or be seated."

There is muoh meaning in this word and its use in this passage v,ni.oh .
thrOi'/8 light on the purpose o.nd role of the Harlot.
.)

uaod vii th th0 preposition

~

Note that the word ia

I

1Tc

, construed with the so~lled Genitive

of the Seat, thnt ia, this Harlot sits upon a .throne and rulesJ she is in
oontrolJ she is arf evil ·quoen upon a throne. · The woman is seen sitting on
the benet, both beonuse she exeroises control and pcmer over it, and also
because t he woman relies upon the beast for support.
I

In ancient Greek the verb

t1(ctf n,llol. '--

piotured just that scene •

an emperor, ruler, or judge sitting on bis throne and ruling over hie sub• .
jeots and passi:ng· sentenoe upon them• . This certainly describes the hietoey
of the Catholic Cl)urch.

For we believe that this image does not only depiot

aanething which happened in the past, as when the Roman Empire was 1n power,
but aanethir,g taking plaoe before our very eyea aild whioh vdll oontinue till
the end of time.

We know of no other institution on earth now or in the put

'Which fits the picture bettor than .the Roinan Churoh.
·Am this w.t 11. beoome even u:iore evident as we otter concrete example•

206.

Jeremiah 212.
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Roma ,·,us the great center of authority of the Emp1reJ

lo.tor on in our thesis.

it is also the seat of' p<n78r of tho Pope. Even this war hae not greatly
aff-eoted his power · over the 'earth.
C..

I

J

Tho phrase

E7Tc..

'V

,

a

d a. t:wll 7/o t\ C II

_, "upon many vratersa, ex-

plo.ins more fully the situation. We are told in verse fifteen that

;Mdti -Cd.

i:«'

refers to "peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.a

i"latere of't;en symbolize ne.tiono in the Bible.
And o.gain in verse fif'teei1 the same word

,

tf(ci d >:t

J.LoL <..

is used to

dopiot the foct that this Harlot, who is later on called Babylon the Great,
rules over subjeots.
The pioture fits well here on a grander soale, 'for we know what power

an evi 1 v:oman oan have over a man. Vie ·mve to think only of Napoleon am
his Josephine., Hitler and his E.va, Mussolini and his Clara, for concrete

exomploa.
The description reminds us of Jeremiah's words about old Babylon on
the Euphratea.,207

about whioh Jeremiah spoke when he issued God's judgment

o.gainst hora "O thou that d,·101lest upon maey waters, abund~t in treasures.

thuicf citid is oome. and

the measure of thy covetoiaaneas.• 208

As anoiont Babylon exploited the ·nations of the '\'J'Orld whioh

sources of r.er riches and earthly grandeur, so the Rouan Church

wore the

ms

done

througmut the ages - think of its dealings with England and Gel"m8.ZW and
other cations of Europe in the Middle Agee. before and arter the tme of

207• "An imnge ·drawn either from Babylon• situated on the Euphrates,
am enoompe.esed by the man,y. artificial rivers which ~ been made to

irrigate the oountryJ or Rome, aituo.ted on the Tiber.
Notes on the Book of Revelation, P• 419).
·

--WC- Jereiiilili"Sl"ai!.

(Albert Barao1,
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the Reformation f<-09
The history of the Roman Church certainly bears this fact out. that

tho Papncy ha.G t he nations in lier power. The iniquity of the harlot baa
al~Jays been not only apostasy from Christ. but also a godlsss. luxurious
oommeroialism. me.k ing merchant princes of those dealin~ with her.
I

As a system. Rome re.a never enriched the nations of the earth. but
rather t he contrary.

Witness the late rebellions against Rome's appropri-

ating to herself. free from taxes. vast parts of the territories of such
lands a s ~exico and Spain.

20S. Goeszwein so.gt: " Babel wird Rom gewoehnlich de.nn genannt. wenn
seiner Herrschai't und. aeusiern Herrlichkeit ~ede.oht wird. Die W
asser~
ueber ,~relchen es sitzt. sind auch die Woelker. die ilm dienen und Quellen
seines Reichthums und seiner irdischen Macht sind. 0 (Erklaerung ~ Offen•
barung ~ Johannis. p. 234).
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Verse Tv,oa
~ whom ~ kings ~ ~ ~

!!!! committed

forni•

---- - -_____ -____

-

cation., and those tbat dwoll on the earth have been

-

.,.._,

....._

me.de drunk from the wine of her fornication.

The description of the Gr eat Harlot continues.

Not ~nly does she

havo inf luence over the peopl es of the earthJ she also has the kings of

the earth i n her po,ver.

Tyre's perverse commercial dealings (Isc.iah 23al7),

and t he political intrigues of Assyria with which she seduoed end deceived
othf.>r nations o.nd eta.tea (Ne.mun 3a4,5), are described in almost the same
languo.g~.210

kings of the earth have oomnitted adultery.fl We term this as spiritual
""

.£

adultery.

-

,

I

7/a Pt: tu (f"c1. v

is the I Aorist indicative of'

'

_ _/._'/_o~p....L.(.:~..:u::.Jw¥-_____, "to prostitute one's body to the lust of

another".,

11

to give one's self to unlawful sexual 1nteroourse",

__-t_,_J/....,.()._,c.____, "to permit one's self' to be drawn

,

#:$'. t'e<

away by another into

ido lo.try•"
The wily whore, holding out her lustful arms to embraoe t ho kinga of

210. Nahum 3a4,5a "Because or the multitude or the whoredoms of the well•
favoured harlot, the mistress of witoharat'te, that selleth nations through
her whoredoma., and families through her witohoratta. Behold, I am against
thee., saith the Lord of hoata, and I w.111 diaoover th1 skirts upon tl\Y f'aoe,
and I will shew the nations tl\Y nalcedneae, and the killgdama thy shame."
Isaiah 23i17a "And it shall oome to pass at'ter the end of seventy
years, that the Lord will visit Tyre, and she shall turn to her hire, am
&hall commit i'ornioation with all the kingdoms of' the world upon the taoe
of the earth."
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the nations 0£ the earth. ~a ·finally ·got t~em into her IXJ119r.
duced them.

Sbe has se-

They are now living in adultery vritb her. in the sa."C.e kind of
.

.

unfaithfu~ess. idolatry and corruption she embraced when she made illicit
The kinis and lords of the earth

love to the father· of lies• the Dragon.

have mde love to her a.nd ho.Ye given their majesty and their power and glory
to her and thus have I!l. ade her great.
The

" kings

of the earthn

(

0,"

(9o(O' c "\tl

z;, .f
""

) are all those rulers

of the empires surroundinc Rome in the old world who supported the Harlot.
gave her :money. lent her power and prestige. and finally were caught in the
siren •s meshes.

Mow throu~h her trickery. they were willing to carry out

her desires in exchange for her love.
shame.

The who1e picture is one of' sin and

No vronder the Lord God pronounces e judgment upon this Great »bore

to t a.P e place i n the future I
Thus t he Papacy got her political power.

Think or the sway the Roman

Church held over the masses ill the }jiddle Ages I She cursed and exconmmnioa.ted, jailed and killed. persecuted and burned - all in the name of the
Church of Jesus Christ l What deep hypocrisy l Think of the golden age of

the Pape.cy under Hildrebrand, Gregory VII, in t he eleventh century. In the
year 1076 &:tperor Henry IV of Germany and bis who1e people were exoommunioa.ted for disregarding a pape.l deoree, and later the emperor himself was
made to stand in

the oold tor three days in Italy• v,ai ting on the proud

Pope •a arrogance before be was •rorgiven•.

And what ·is the Pope doing

with the Pe.pal Secretary of State today?

If there is a better revelation of' the HQrlot•a identity tban the
Papacy, it \'Ii , 1 have to oome in the future.

etand. of course. that

The reader wi 11 always under-

we are not attempting to prove the Doctrine of the
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Ant1ohrist from Revelation.

it is

Thia, we e.re aorry to aay,

'ffl>

oannot do, tor

r>.n antilegomenon.

But the i·ee.der will seo tbat Revelation XVII 1s an exoellent comnentary

or S11pplement to II Thosoalonio.ns, ohap;er two.
"Antichrist" is not mentioned in either plaoe.

~ither • not opecifioally.

But

v,e

Rem.ember that the mune
The Pope 1a not mentioned,

believe the Pope and all he stands for

is the Antiohrista Babylon the Great, the reTelat1on we lave in the Word
and i n history is too plain not to see this light.

For many reasons the f'aot that they had been seduced was the anperors'
and kings' of the earth own f'eu lt; they oonsorted with the Harlot.

committed spii~itual whoredom with the prostitute in Rome.

They

She pronounced

them "Christi an" for pay in kind • money and "reverence."
Today we have the same situation in the world set-up. To us

8

killga

of the oarthn does not refer alone to-the anperors and rulers andld.t!gs of
ancient Rome and the European nationa, but to the rulers and kings of modern
times.

~

Whore of

of ·the leaders of the great nationa ·today are lJil!g with the

Rome.

Conaideri11g the two-sided role the Catholic Church played

in the politics of World War lI in Europe,. one would think some of the
\

larger po't78rs ~rould punish suoh aotion as a orimiml offense, but th91 are
still consortillg with her.

lfl Russia altogether wrong in saying that the

Vatican helped Hitler and Mussolini to pcser?
Our ovm. nation still has an ambassador to the Vatican.

In this way

the "kings of' the earth" of our day support the Great Harlot in her evil
occupation of' sitting upon the nations

or the

world aiid lceep1Dg them in

spiritual do.rkenss and servitude., and away ,from Jeaua Christ and the true
Goepel.

wok how long Spain endured the weight ot the Harlot upon the
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oountry, until rovolting ago.inst her in the Revolution.

Think of' who.t ia

be.ppening i n South .Amcrioo. todny J All over the world. to t he lit tle isla.tlds

i n the South Puoif'ic.:. the Harlot holds her evil spell over t he nations.

The seoond half of' ver se t wo i nforms ua the.t the people of' tho nations,
the "earth dwellers" , e.lso mvo rupported the Great Harlot.

Tho picture

in this case i s trat they ·blve "booome drunk with the wine of her fornioa•

tion" •

We noto t hat t he1·e is not a single variant reading i n the f'irot -tx-10

ver ses of' ·bh e Chapter, thus omitting any textual oritioisme
..
These ..J2i:_

.... ..L_ ~ - ·
Jg -t..
t. -Ol fp tJ vk:aj' ~

pl I(
,,

, the n inhabitants of the

earth," refer t o all the people of the vrorld vmo 15.ve joined and will join

and support the F-oman Chw.•oh in lpl.·crading her heresies and leading men to
bell inD·t oad of' ·to heaven.
Bef'o1~0 t ho Refonno.tion in tbs sixteenth oentury this .l"lllB especially

true, !'or- in t he days before ?Jartin Luther the people blindly f'ollmed the
Churoh of Rome.

She wus fully entrenched in the f'eudal syst~ of E-. iropo,

owning more property and wieldizlg more power than the &nperor himself.
Saoordotaliem

nnd Sacrem0ntaliem held sway over the masses,

generally

by tueir permission. The people lost eight of the Bright Mornuig Star and

became i'ollatrers of' the Mother Churoh. Into):ioated by Rome's power and
glory., by her pomp and oiroumstanoo.- by .her holy ftter and dark ohar.oela
and superstitions, they offered o.11 for the Roman Chul'oh • money and goods,
.J

bod¥ and eoul., lit'e and salvation.
indioati~ passive of

4

,

/

£:« ,t<f'~('4', fipl. r .

&fv e.J

C'

Thie magic drink of auperstition
_.,...
// ~Pk c,o(. r . --~~;;-~_..;.,.b.!i,--,--•
/

is the I Aorist

az,d

a_"_

error• __

~

J

oc vor

"the wine of. her fomioation, n mad~

&

ta.n&tioa of the inaeses. The potion was not or men, but of Satan the Dragon,
Who llized with the wine all kinda of falee dootrines like Rome's teaohiDg
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oonoerning purgatory and tho lass and Justification - powerful errors, ma.de
aa entioing as possible.

The word

/

-\q...,_(._ I/Of ViC,h

used in this paSBage is worthy of studye

It means "fornioation,u or "proetitution", ,.any kind of oarnal intercourse

and only that,

It speaks of illicit sexual cohabitation in general (Acta

2la25), and for this reason is to be distinguishod from
/

.a.......o....c.._,,_X_£...'-...rb
......_-"", which is a broader_word (both are orten translated
"ndultery" ) r eferring not only to carnal intercourse, but also to im.puri'i-7
of 8.XJ¥ kind.

Thayer says that .

no.,p Yr4x
/

is "used metaphorioal4' of

the worship of idols, Rev. 14s9J 17a2J 18a3." It haa· the metaphorioal
or spiritual meaning here, of course.211
It was plain seduction, whioh nade the people forget

in Christ Jesa e, tnught and preached by the Apostles.

the love of God

John on Patmos wu

granted this long look into the future, and has given this sixth vision for
ue and our learning today - Beware of the Harlot I

"Here it is said that the harlot had made them "drunk with the wine
of mr fornication, that is, they had been, as it were. intoxioated by the

/

/

_ 211. A word study of ;;-op VE'e:
here. ;ff"~ ,tc[Sfn
( +F:PfiYE~ cu

-~o,K ec

and
,

ie in plaoe

o(

~ " ' l(o/41

)

means,

l) Illio
carnal
teroouree ~etween a man and.a woman, either or both of
whom are married. 2) In the Sixth Commandment the term is used to forbid
any impgrity by thought, word, or deed. In other words, it has a broad
meaning and is generally translated "ac:bltery", though oi'ten in the Authoriied Version the two words "aci.tltery" and "fornioation" are uaed interchangeably.
,
I(" pyc~r4.
, on the other band, has as ita only
meaning "oarna"i'Tnteroourse",tornioa·bion"• It means, though,any kind
ot carnal intercourse, whether between married peraona or not. The Lord /
Jeaue used this word purpoae4' in Matthew 19a9, for had he used 4 "'); { ?e< ,
which may mean any kind of sexual impirity, and not necessarily carnal
intercourse, people oould obtain e. d,.voroe tor/ almoat anything • kissing,
impute thoughts or language, eto.
7To
then, bu a narrow
meaning, meaning only oarnal interoour1e.otualy, then, adultery is &11111¥•
tornioation, if the word {1
,r ~ t
ii un:leratood in its narrow
aenae, a.nd fornication is a ways adul rye'

e,

pf~, :'t ,

C
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alluring cup held out to them·.

Tihat oould better dosor1bo tho in.i'luonoe

of Rome on the people of . the world. in making tbem• under these delusions.
incapable of sober judgment., and in completely fasoinating and · con-f:rolling

all their pm70rs?"212

\1i ne ., beer., and liquor nre used by t he evil-doers of our present day
who frequent -'che night ... clubs and to.verns to get the 'ffl>man or man dru.llk ae

an aid in seducing them more eas ily.

The will•power of a drugged or drunken

person is very easily subjec·ted to the will of others. 213

We cannot help

think ing ~chat t he i magery before us in this verse fits the Roman Church
much bette r t han the Homan Empire.

The Empire was not very subtle at se-

ductionJ with the Caesars toroe was all in all.

Bt,t t he Roman Church uses finesse, she coaxes and teases (remember
Ca jet an 1 s and Miltitz• dealings with luthei-J) and uses .endeannents.. triok•
ery., strategy, and cunning bei'or0 she uses tl)e stern heel.
i n t he half•darknesa to make her self the more a l luring.

She always keeps

She, as a Harlot,

does not stand out i n the street and shoot poisoned arrows a.t everyone, but

·s he entioec them i nto her boudoir vrlth her incense and darkened chancel.
with her gaudy dress and ritual and pageantry, all of which casts a eypnotic
spell stronger than 6iroe•s, upon a person, 1f' he stays in the atmosphere
too long.

Yes• the Antiohrist is the Ha-rlot, and the Harlot is the Pope and

hie Churohl
'

We like l!of'fat•s translation or this verse better then Dr. Goodspeed•s.
Dr. lloffat•s version isa

"Vlith whom the. kings of' the earth lave committed

vice, and the dwellers on earth have been drunk with the wine of' her vioe.•

212. Albert Barnes, Notes on Revelation, PP• 419-420.

of. "Sailor, Soldier,Civi11an, Beware t' by Helen Worden, Reader 's
Digest, June, 1946• PP• 109•111.
213.
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Dr. Goodspeed transla.tesa

"In tmoao idolatry the kings of the oe.rth have

joined. nnd with the wlc.e of' whose i'dolatry the inhabitants of' the earth ,

have been i ntoxioa.ted. ct
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Verse Throe,
~~

carried ~

awaz ~ the spirit ~ !. wilderneaa.

~ . ! ~ ! , Woman sitting

~ .!

soarlet-oolored Beast.

filled~ names~ blasph9, having seven heads

!!I!

-

ten horns.

The seer is now taken by foroe, so to speak• and shown a descriptive
..

revelati on of the Great Whore. Again John tells us or the peculiar manner
invrhioh he received the vision, as in Revelation clapter one, verse nine,

-

...
...l:.JL.

/
#' y ~v""o<.lf.s._._
· __• See our notoa on verse one · of this cbl.pter

tor an explanation or this oonoopt.
J

.J

~

F

/

q vs:. (Irr y

°'l[_tJ r,e ~ e

is the first Aorist indicative activ• of

.

,,

a "He carried me away."

t...J

\'le empbas be the

fact

again that this phrase must not be considered ina peylioal eense, aa though

John's body l'tas picked up by the angel and transported to the Arabian Desert
or some other desolate place where this image waa seen on the or est of t~e
c.

sand dunes.

JI

-~fli---..:r-'-e-:..!1.,.c:#c::-"-'~ '---- means "desert"
in every
..,
John tells ue he was oarried away it' ff• Zld( o1. lfc.,·

It is true,

I

sense of the term, but

that is, "the prophet's soul and mind we~ dissociated i'rcm his body tor a
11
4
short while, in order that he might see tbia p1oture. 21

To him in bis trance,

.!!, seemed !!. .!£ !!. we~e oarried

awaz

.!:2, !. desert,

as our mind wanders in our dreams, while the actual eituation was th..t while

in the ecutatio state in Fatmos ~he scene we are about to witneH was made

214.

P.E. Kret!JIIIIJJD, op. oit., P• 638.

..

to pu._ss before his ruind •s eye in so realistic a manner that as far e.a he

was conoe1-ned he was actually prese~t,
J

J

I

John was carried in his trance "into a desert"•

A desert is a wilderness.

fl

deserted desolate plaoe. where there o.ro few or

no iuhabi~ta. o. place, therefore. where onem ight dwell ooncoaied and umcnc:,,,m
to tho peoples of the enrth, just aa the Roman Church tor conturios baa concealed herself in a desert of ev'll

the masses, covering up T1he.t she

In 'luke 1180 tho word is used f'or the "wilderness of

really was and is.

Judeo.".

.rra.n

!n Acts 7a30-36, ~t ia. used to indicate the wilderneau in which the

Israeli·ces wnnder~d,

A desert ·1a the traditionai place for important viaiona

in apooalyptio literature.

In Isniah 2111•9, the .prophet had a viaiou of the

fall of Babylon, where he also e11u it located in e. d~aerti "The burden of
the dosort o f the sea.

As whil•lvdnda in the aouth pe.as through• so it cometh

from the desert. for o. terrible land."

John's allusion to Babylon in tbe

desert may have been adapted from leaiah. but we met bear in mind that in
Isaiah

n0

he.ve the actual Babylon on the ~pbratee piotured. while here we

have another "Babylon"• the Roman Catholio Cburoh • the two passages are
not parallels.
We aro of the opin! on, as

TI'8

said, that an interpreter should JJOt

preee too muoh the signifioenoe of John's being transported to a wildel'mlaa

forthis vision.

Apocalypse. and

that

It is just the peculiar manner of presentation of the
we should not try

to 1.m'er too 11110h mean!~ from the faot

the Seer was carried to a desert,

or, let

UQ

eq for exemple. to tbe

-

eea or on top or a high moUl!l.t&in for the pre1entation of the vision.

But ma!J¥ ezegetes do thb, including Stuart'! Barnes, and others.
They like to refer the desert to the condition or the Beast. that ii, or

the oity and spire of Rome at the time when the Papacy took OYer civil

234.

powor tlu·ough Gregory the Groat, A.D. 690.

Rome bad been ae.olced by the

Barbai·inns • they say, in the Fif'th Century., and this term "deaert" deaoribes
the hoi•riblo state

or

the empire, in wbiob Rome was speedily reduced to the

stato of o. 'droary wilderness. in 11hioh tho

lam waa

barren, the waters im-

p.ire o.nd the air infeotious. 216
We are oot vtlll:lng to acoopt suoh a literal view as this of the !!lean-

,'

illg

e (J q µ..o \

of the vrord

n ~ ~ wildernoasJ pr oba.bly

, but we think this idea is goods

to be understood symbolically ot the i'aot

that he1· prosence m~kea e. spiritual -rdlderne11. 11 216
John is now in·thie vast outdoor theater (in the spirit) and the
pioture ia about to be flashed upon the eoreen

or

his mind. What does be

ooo? A most ghastly objeot, or objeots, a monstrosity of the worst and
most foarf\tl aorta

"And I sa-r, a woman, sitting upon a red beut •••"

Goodepoed translatesa "So he oarried ·me away .in a tranoe to a desert, and
I sav, a ,·roman on a soarlet animal ••• ", while the version of Dr. Moffat is a

nso he bore me s.way rapt in the Spirit to the deaert, and I saw a woman
sittir:ig ·on a soarlet Beast

.,

The verb ·

~c {o v

•••"

(..

1s the seoond aoriat indioative of' O

I

f oi.. c.J

215. To what foolish oonolusiona suoh an exegesis leads the interpreter,
witnoas the f'ollowiziga "On the supposition now that the inspired author ot
the J~pooalypse had Rome in th&t etate when the civil power deoli.necl and the
Pa.racy arose in bis eye, what more expreasive image17 oould be have used to
deno~ it than that he has employed! On tbe auppoaition • it auoh a auppoa•
ition could be made. that Mr. Gibbon meant to furnish a oommentary on thia
passage, what more appropriate languag-e oould he Jave used! Doee not the
language look aa it tbe author of' the Apooalypae and the author ot the
•Deoline and Fall• ~eant to plq into eaoh other•a bande?a (Barnes, ·o ,. oit ••
l>• 420).
216. John T. Mueller. Conoordia J!! Teatament with Notes, P• '166e
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and here it means to "see in a visio!)." .- There is no doubt about it tbat

r

C.

the tern

4-

JJ

I

y'

n~

means "wanan•. as this is the general term

ot the Greek used to designate a woman.
\Vo mny infer from the simple "a v:oman• that it

llt).B

an evil woman. es•

r.z. ...". .'~P--t...11.....____• "the

peo1a11y a:1noo .th0 word is . 1n apposition to .....q.,..'__
Harlot"~ in the f'irat verse.
signate n man's~ in Eph.

llote that the term is used by Pe.ul to de-

s,2a.

vrbich-certainly gives us grounds tQ con•

tend tli.at this woman vms c. married vrannn, yes, once the faithful bride -of

Christ~ but non has turnod into a groas Harlot. ·an adulteress. in the form
of tpe unfaithful Roman Church with ma111

or

its ·Jle.epbamoua teachings like

the Celibeoy of. the Clergy. the Saorifiae of .the ll.aes, and .Ini'allibil!ty

of the Pope., the Prayers tor the Dead,

the

Dootr.ine ·of Purge.tor)'~ and the

iratia infuse..
In the Concordia .Mw Tostoment With ?lotes. Dr • .J. T. Mueller wr~tea
of the vromat;i.a

R~presenting this idolatrous persecutiDg power (tbe
Roman Church)., who. with all deoeivableneaa or un•
righteousneaa. by ,pretended miracles, shows, splendid

decorations., indulgences, jubilees., and blandishments
of va.rioua aorta, had been deceiving and ~nslavi!Jg
the nations. promising all good to those who should
follow, and all evil to those who thould oppoae her.
2 Thees. 2a9•12J 1 Tilll. 41 1-3.217

fiR, .tflla {Jl4 l ·
t§<&f11,a i; k'J(

The' woman ilho is the ·Great Harlot, is aeen sitting

4:a rf:"-1-:< J/o V

.· , ·"~pon a Beast, a red ·one.•
ate
.
.
is the same verb form we have in verse oneJ aee that plaee tor aignitioanoe
.

'

.

ot the term, namely. that _the wo~d m8'ina that not only doea the woman eit
upon t~ Bee.at, but that ehe also rules and guides it with a band tha.t at

one time entices and at another oto.bs in the baoke
~

/

, o .

Regnrding

~/J
t'CK J:/,

. I

() ( 6 j/

Dr. Thayer 1n his thesaurus

has an interesting etymological discussion,
/

ue.tive of
.. o

!£f't, {J

,

First be says it is a dimin•

and thus means "a little beatrl:i", a "little animal",

"but in usage it had almost alwnys the foroe of' its primitive uae •••

and in RO'O·olation under t his fi1;ure is depicted the Antichrist,· both the

person and his kingdom and P7JVTerJ metaphorically, a brutal, bestial man,

savage, ferocious, Titus 1112.n
Vie ohoosa the term "wild beast" . as the oovreot one, sinoe this certainly depiots the ollaraoter of the Homan &:ipire which we believe the image
represents and whion following verse, will show.2 1 8

This desig~tion of the Beast ie heightened further by hia gaudy and
bloody oolor2

~rt:, YO!

like orimson,"

the "color of blood.·n This werd is often used as an o.d...

I

jeotive, but in verse four where

1

\76

"crimson,"

"soarlet-oolored, 11

"red

are told the woman·was dressed in purple

and scarlet, it has the force of' a neuter substantive and means 0 red-oolored
clot~"•

.-tf:'e~.,.f::....i:Yi-...-.t..a:Y....4,.,&:o1w---- is used only about tive times in

the New

Teatoment, and eaoh time it is translated "scarlet", "bright red color"•
"color of blood"• 219
Thia scarlet color may have been the natural color of' the Beast, or
he may have been covered with scarlet clothing or trappings.
Tl9

At any rate.

think this color depiota tor us the nature of' the Beut, :ne.mely~ that be

218. "The beast that oarries the woman is the old Roman Empire.• (Theo.
Graebner, op. oit•• P• 35).
1

fu •

219. The word is derived from k't,~4
a kernel, thei grain or
berry of the ilex ooooitera, whioli
o ~aters ot egge of a teale
inaeot., and wlie'ilp11lverbe<f produo$d a red dye. Thea~ eggs are laid in a
oertain oak ot Western Asia.
·

are e

,.

237

was blood-thirsty_.

A:nyone who reads the history of Rome in its :treatment of the world's

masses, especially of' the Christiana., m.11 immediately see the validity of

thia conclusion. Think of the murdering done by Rome uJl(ler Nero, Diocletian.,
and in John's time under Domitianl Yos, Raue•a fingers were dripping ·with
the blood of the martyra slain for their loyalty to Christ, just as Rome wo.a

also guilty in kil ling the Prinoe or Lite.
And uhen the Pape.cy took over Old Rome the blood or the martyrs still
_oontiwed to flow, and will flO\'l at her he.nds throughout history, more so
.if' sho had more chance • but who knowa how muoh blood tbe Church e.t Rome

caused to flovr., f'or instanoe, duri~ the Spam.SA ·Revolution of this century.,

and even in this World tier Ii, not oountillg the Inquisition and days like
St. Ba.rtholomew.• s of the Middle Agee?

In either oase, red, ooarlet, stands tor blood and cruelty e.nd tyranny,
whether yrl.elded by Ancient Rome or the Pope. The oolor .was used in the robea
and garments of the military and at court• the official color of Rome and

the Papacy..
"John is carried by one of the seven angels, into the
wilderness, and there sees a harlot riding upon a
aearl~:-oolored beast., which is manifestly the same
as the beast thi.t rose out of the aea. Chap. lSal.
A harlot is the appropriate symbol ot an apostate
church, and her riding upon the beaat represent•
the fact that the beast supports her,2ZO and abe
uses it for the accomplialment or her base purposes.
She is therefore the same tor substance as the twohorned beast that "exeroiseth all the power of the
first beast before him." Chap. 13111,12.
The desori~ioii o.t the. Beast is oontimied. We ~e told the Beast••
"full of names of blaei,b~."

220.

In obapter XIII

J. T. llueller, op. cit., P• 766.

the Beaat ·lad names of

238

blaeph~ only on his head • here we see that they have spread to ti 11
I

V£,J<.ocljoL.

his whole body.

is the present participle or the

0 /

V~µ
0

defeotive verb

c.,J

,

("to be run•). which in the New

'l'eatflment is used only in the present indicative and in the participial
form.

Generally it is used with tho Genitive. but here it ia used

hebraistioally ,7ith the aoousative of the material,
There has been some argument. due to some variant readings in the
/

011 manuscripts, ,vhether the f'orm should read
I

y,:,.µav

Nestle bas it, or

~""'J-:--~.ff<t.iawe
. ...t._.f:....

-,J...
.....___.,

as

, as Tregellea and Weiss have it.

u

The textual evidence seams to be f'or Nestle's rendingJ · besides, it seems

to fit better grematioally,
~"e are at a loss to understand how both llof'f'at and Goodspeed can

translate the word ttcovered with, or all covered with blasphemous
titles," though

we

must admit it makes good sense, for writings are

general ly placed on the outside of objects,
.J

What these names or titles or blasphemy were, (
I

~), rl:0: ({! qµ C0f ) ,

we do not know.

,

Ot()M:tl... "t-o<.,

Many commentators attribute all

the characteristic titles and names of' the Papaoy to the Beast in this
passage.

In a certain sense the Beaaj and the Harlot are ayno~ous.

since they co-operate in the business of drinking the blood of human
soula.221

One serves the other, or

we

might say, they serve eaoh other

in this blasphemous business.
In this way we oan assign all the obaraoteristioa of Antiohrist in

II TheBSalonians to the Beast. Ullder the nay of the Great Whore the

221.

See our notes under verse eleven.
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world-power pute forth more ble.aphemous pretentiona than in page.n days •
kissing the Pope•a feet, adoration of him as a god• the of'1'1oe of' the

Cardinals, and the ao lor of' the Ua1S.

Ho.vever, according to the text before us, these are nemes or titles
of blaspheJJW•

From Old Testament times it ha~ been blasphemy for one

eave God Himself' to assert and oe:J.l himself God.
by the Jews on this score.

Jesus was oondEllll18d

And so we believe that this is what this

name of blasphemy refers to• the Pope's raising himself to the levol
of God.

Does · not the Papal Deoree of 18'70 or the Pope's Infallibility

-----

ex oathedro. give sufficient evidenoe of this!
In this way ago.in Revelation XVII 1a a oomnentary on II The.s salon•

ians 2, especially verses three and rour1

Let no man deceive you by any means J tor that day
eha.11 not come exoept there oome a falling e:mq
first, and that man or ein be revealed, the aon
of perdition, who oppoeeth and exalteth himself
above all that is oalled God, or that is worehipped,
ao that he as God aitteth in the temple of God,

1irmseir1.~! E ~~.

oii~

- -

In our opinion this is the greatest and moat atroo1oua blaap~us
title the Beast has, though our Father in Beaven knon tbat he and the ,
Papaoy (in that unique partnership or union ot the devil) have nan, more.

For comment on these thoughts we refer you to the words of one of our
own I.utheran

theolo~iansa

The man of lawleesneas eets himself in opposition
to God to Obrist, thereby revealing hia nature aa
.

'

-

24.0

as Antiohriat. He wants his own dootrinee and lawa
regarded j~at like those of qbriatJ in f'aot. he inBiota upon replacing Cbriat•a precepts vd.th hia own.
At the same time he vaunts himself• exalts himself
against all that is called God or an objeot of true
vrorahip. He aota as though he were not under. but
over God's will and Iawi he treads all true religion urxler his feet. making the eervioe of' God a
play e.nd a far9e.
But the olimax ia reached by his final arrogance. by
which he sets himself' in the temple of God. ehow1ag
himself' forth that he is God• In the Churoh, in the
midst of Christendom. in the. midst of the baptized
Christiano, Antiohrist bad the audacity to place his
throne. For he presumes to be the representative of
God on earth and to be endued vdth divine power and

authority.
There can be no doubt that t~is prophecy finds ita
· fulfillment in the Roman papacy. as a special article
below will show. The insistence of the Rcman See
upon the tradition of' the Cwroh. its prohibition
of' Bible reading, its dootrines of the immaculate
conception of' uary, ot transubstantiation, of the
sacrifice of' the mass, of indulgenoea. of' the venera•

tion of the saints. of pt.1rgatory, of' the infallibility
of·the Pope• eto •• the e~ire sya~em ot dootrine. in
faot. ,w ith all its remifioatio1111. mark 'the Pope or
Rome. as the ·A ntiobrist ·1n the narrow or speoifio
sense of the word.222
·

Sinoe vie cannot express the thoughts as well as others have done,
\'Te

neoeosarily aak you to read them whioh ia far better.

___________

.

So we quote

---

some notes fran the Concordia New .Testament With Notes. on the blaaphe-

moue titles of' the Papa.oy1
As Goda assuming the right to control the oonacience,
receiving the titles, and olaimillg the honors which
belong only to God .. oalled by his deluded followers • "·<>m- lord God and Pope•, n Another God upon Earth"•
"King of kings and lord or Lor4s" ••• Vlho invades the

222. P.E. Kretsmann. op.cit•• P• 362. See alao his brief summaridmg article entitled .Antichrist, based largely upon Luther and our
Confessional writings. P• 364.

241

prerogatives of God. pretending to bo the head of the
ohuroh, to forgive sins, and to do v,he.t God himself'
oannot do - grant indulgences to oommit sine • ••
\Yho p,.•uctioally o.nnula the laws or God, and substitutes
for th0-.u the commandments of menJ aa when the Counoil
of Trent decreed, "Vlbosoever shall say that it is not
more blessed to remain in virgtnity or oelibaoy than to
be joined in me.r;;•inge., let him be aooursed·i" and vrhen
the Pope says., "Be oaretul to preserve the people not
only from the reading of pe.pers-. but rran the reading
of' the Bible" •• .• "shun with horror the reading of suoh
deadly poisonJ" th.ts exaltill{; himself above the Word of
God-223

'

Writings of the papists themselves show that words suoh as these
are not slander but the truth.

If this is not one of the blasphemous

titles whioh the Beast carrying the Harlot wore:, we want to see a olear•
er one or one in larger letters.

The Beast is made still more gruesome and strange by the statement

a a vt:r1::
,JI

that it has seven heads and ten hornsi
I

L

£/T,l_q(

.\
~

.L

/

........- -·,.
tif«tcJ.. __r/___1:,,.._~

41:- se« AN
\

There is no difficulty in

the grammo.tioal oonstruotion or in the meaning of the words themselves•
is the head of a man or beaata by metaphorioal
use it may mean ~one or a?J11;hing which is supreme, chief, master. or
lord or something or saneone.

These seven heads aymbolbe seven mount•

ains and seven kings which must be identified.
The word translated "horn" is
just what it says·.

=o
~-

t

L.,/.. ,
a:£/Jo'.!---·'

which means

Animals like bulls defend themselves with their

horns·• so among the Hebr~ the tenn 11keras" signified strength and
I

courage.
"Horn

or

Notice the us~ of the phrase

tf1:;.f'°', f;.

/

/

t?'-/ l:Q (J, d!, ·•

Salvation", in St. wke li69,. whioh sheds some light upon this

·interpretation• .
But in tllia oase we must take the term "ten horns" in the eeme
light as v.e :i;ook "eeven .heade" before, namely, that these ten horns
symbolize people

01·

instituti ons,

nine end ten that the

sevei1

The angel tells st. John in verses

hoada lave a double significnnoe • they

stand for seven kings and seven mountains,

Here are the words the

angel usess

/1..nd here is the mind which hath wisdom.

The seven
heads are seven mountains, on whioh the woman
sitteth. And there are seven kinges five are fallen,
and one is• and the other ie not yet come·, and when
he cometh., he must continue a abort spe.ce.

In v0rse twelve of this ompter, the angel tells John that the ten
bo1"'1W ;s;• 0preoent ten kings" thus,

"And the ten horns which tho1.1 sawest

are ten kings., whioh have reoe!ved no kingdom as yeti but reoeive paver
as kings one hour wit~ the beast.11

We have little .difficulty in identifying the seven mounte.1.ns with

tho swen hills

or

the oity of Rome (Roma Sept;ioollis), but wbo are the

seven kings and also the ten k:lnga? An explanation of these kings, together -with the Beast "tl'.at \ffia, and is not, and yet is", oauses the
interpreter not ~he least of hie ditfieultiee in his interpretation of

Revelation XVII, as the reader w111· soon discover when he reads our
notes undor the verses quoted above•.

-

Verse Foura
~~

woman ~ olotbed

-

.!!!.·purple and

-

soarlet. and

adorned with gold~ preoious stone~

pee;rls.

~

-

~!.golden oup in!!!:, hand, ,!!.!! 2.£. abomiDAtions and
uncleanness .2,! bar fornication.

Verses four to six oonstitute a rather lengthy description of' the

Great Harlot, Babylon the Great. Again he oalls her
simply

11

0.

women"• or now rather., she 1s

n ~ woman."

hntt/ ,

a

The minute desoription tells us who this Harlot is. With suoh
information as given here• we may by the law of Identity, attach this
most unt'ort-uno:bo epithet to the Papa.oy, past, present. and future.
We

dislike to call anyone

or ~hing. even beaete,

barlotaJ but the

identification marks are so plain that we tai 1 to £'ind any person or
institution in the world of the past or present which fits t ho pict-

ure better than the Papaoy.224
· Let the reader see tor himself'. This section, as well as Chapter

XIII of Revelation.. is a commentary on the deaoription. of' the Antiohriet

224. The law of' Identity means that an objeot or individual identified muat agree with the person, time, plaoe, and thing of the de•
aoription. Thia is a common procedure in oourta of law when a person
ia identified as a thief or Jllll"derer. If identif'ioation. oannot be
confirmed under these three points. it is not a true identifioatione
Concerning the Roman Church as the Harlot (described in II ·Theaaalon•
iana end here) we have no doubt about the identifioation beiDg oorreot.

244

as desoribed in II Tbeasaloniana.

In i'aot. we think the same Antiohrht.

the Papacy, is meant in both sections.
John says that t :he woman he saw was H&f'c. 4-s;t6

7/of f

~ " V
Vt'tJi.J

:-":)

, yoy
~

~!::.

>, fl,l,,l (l(t(

, that 1s. "olothed in
/

7Ti/(,4'r§a4 µ r YJf
. ..
passive of the word «f'~l do<

purple and scarlet (clothing or robes)."

~· aaw '
/'

is the pe.rtioiple of the porf'eot

"to oaet around"J in the Middle Voice~ "to clothe or dress one's seli"'f
in the Passive,

11

·bo be clothed", • "arrayed" in the Authorised ·v ersion.

Goodspeed says the "wanan was dressed in purple and soarlet,"

and Moffat

<

ea.ye, " ~ in purple and scarlet",

that is, purple and scarlet garments

and robes.

T[op fU/J pv M

•/

and

1(o t:t<c.

vo v • "purple and aoarlet".

form o. syneodoohe, that is, part tor the whole, meani1:Jg "purple and
soarlet go.nnents or robes"• They are neuters with the f'oroe of aub•
atantives.

The

ua/?~VI p£ () f

• the

purple oolor, was the produoi.

of' a certain ahell•f'ish found in the Mediterranean Sea • it was a reddish- ·
pirpliah dye whioh the Anoient people or state and wealth espaciall.1'
coveted for their costly gannenta.

Orton the two color, were muoh alike in oolor • the pirple color
containing more blue. however, than the aoarlet • and so we tind that
the two VfOrds were 1nterohanged. as in the oase or the mock robe plaoed
on the Lord's lacerated shoulders, in Vatt. 211 2e. it is called

,K'<\f1a:zlf Afk'4:<
rq
y
'
it 1a ?. 7/tJ /J fv/e<.
&.

-----

• scarlet robe. while in Yark 16117,20,

prple.

This deeoription, aooordilJg to the law of Identity, tits the Raaa

245

Cburoh preoisely.

We admit also .the possibility that it oould refer to

the royal oolors and robes of the Roman Emperors and thoil' courts. but
we think it especially tits the Oburoh at Rome and all the gaud1 dress

of the Pope, Cardinals, Bishops, better than any other institution

•

•

more so beoauae of the deaoriptionwhi~h ~ollowa.

The Roman Catholic Ciuroh is the -Harlot• onoe a loyal Bride of
Christ, but changed into a gaudilJ• loudlJ attired adulteress whooo
unfaithfulness and sins shout to ~eaven for vengeance• dressed as

harlots are, in the alluring bright red to entioe the men and kings 01'
the world. 225

Purp~e and soe.rlet are the favorite colors of' the Pe.paoy. as the
appeo.ranoe of the Pope, the Cardinals. Arohbish~pa and Priests in their'

bright robes on some festival ocoaeion will ah~~ This desoription
of' the Great Harlot to our mind waa ,intended by the Holy Spirit for .~he

false Papacy.
'

This is an exaot picture or the outward pomp and
'

splendor of' the Church of Antichrist, whioh

even the

poorest of' the poor

and the blindest ~f the blind, oan see very weu.226

226. "Scarlet is the color reserved tor popes .and Qardinals. Paul II
made it penal for any but o&rdinals to wear scarlet hatsa or. •Corenon•
iale Rom.,• iii, sea. 6,o.6. Thie book was oomp1Jed more than 340 years
ago by Maroellus~ a Rani.ah archbishop and dedicate~ to Leo X (Pope at
Iuther•s time). In i·t are enumerated five articles of dreaa, all
.
soarlet, a vest stu~ded with pearl11 the pope's m1tare is otRgoli and
,s;eolous stouea. T.h e very ohiraot~ristios outwardly whioh eve ation
hrioe assigns to the harlot or Babylon.a (Fausset~ "Revelation•, ~ ·
and Exper. Commenta~ P• '110).
.
.
-221. Dr. Albert rnes has this interesting dissenation on thia
poini; of' tho oo lore of Rome and the Papaoy in hia Botee on Revelation,
PP• 421-4221 "Those who are familiar with the desorlpti'oiis given of
Pe.pal ROQie by travellers, and those who b;t.ve paaaed muoh time in Rome,
will see at onoe the propriety ot this desoription, on the suppoaitioa
that it was intended to refer to the Pe.paoy. I oauaed this inquiry to
be made of an intelligent gentleman who bad paased muoh time in Rome •
without hia mowing 1111 design • what 110uld strike a stranger on vieitillg
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The ohief oolor or the Great Harlot•s attire io
scarlet, and scarlet is the predominating color
of Rome. In Pagan Rome it wa~ the oolor of auth011":lty. The emperors• robes vrere pirple, and the
Roman ·senators and knights wore purple on their
bt..easts. The oloalc ot the Pope is lined with
sc&.l...let, and r ve of the artioles of'. his apparel
on state oooasione al'e scarlet. His carriage ia
soarlet, and the carpet on w.hich he treads is
scarlet. His oai-di11£1ls are arrayed in scarlet,
their bats, cloaks and stookii:iga .being ·alwnys ot
this color. Their oarriagaa and the trappings of
their horses are ocarlet. The body guard or the
Pope is ~1·essed mainly in scarlet. 227

7

Hoo clearly this desori'bea Papal Rome I Her service, called wor•
ship, her rituals, her splendid edifices• al l is fair to behold and

Rome, or what v10uid be likely particularly to arrest his attention as
rG11tarkable there, and he unhesitatingly replie~, •the soarlet color•.
Thia is the color or the dresa of the aardinale, tnofr lie.ts, and
oioik'i; and ~tockiis bi&i! al,sof this color. It istF.'e color of
tho carr-J.a.ges or te oa nate, 1ioentire body of' tbs oarr-iage being
ae&r leta and the trappings of' the horsea the same.

On occasion of public festivals and prooesaions, scarlet is sus•
pended from the windows of' th(;) 1-.ouses along which prooess1o!18 p&lfSe
The inner color of' the oloak of' the Pope is aoarleta his carriage
ie soarletJ the oarpet ·onwhioh h~ treads is scarlet. A large part
or the dress of the body-guard of the Pope is scarlet, and no one
oan truce up a picture of Rome without seeingthe.t this color is pre•
dominant.
·
I looked through a volume of' engravinga representing the ·principal .
and pupliO perS(?Il8 of Rome. There 1!8re ~ew in Which the
scarlet color wns not f'oum as constituting some part of their ap-arelJ
in not ~ few the scarlet oolor prevailed al.moat entirel7. And in
illuotrat:i.on of tho same thought. I introduce here ,an extract i'l'Gm a
foreign newspaper ot -February ·22• 1861, as an. illustration of the t~ot .
that the scarlet color is cbaraoterist1o or Rome, and of the readineaa
withwhioh it is referred to in that respects "Curious Costumes• The
three new Cardinals, the Archbishops of Toulouse, Rhebl8, and Bensa.oon,
were presented to the President of the French Replblio by the Popeta ,
Nuncio. They vere red caps. red stookinga. blaok Reiman coats lined and
bound with red. and small oloaka.n I conolude. therefore, that if it be
admitted that it was intended to repre•ent Pa.pal Rome in the vision. .. the
precise desoriptionwould have been adopted which is tOUJld here.•
22"1. c. A. Blomgre~, !!!l, ICingdom Come, P• 136.
ofrioers

24'1

and plae.s1ng to the eye or mtural man • like a golden oup.

She en-

courages sins by her indulgences. With the oelibaoy there is also
£'11th oonneoted. And then the vileness and abomimt1on of the con•
fessional • why go. on?
All this tawdry pomp and earthly .splendor bas been given to the
Great \'Jhorea for the most part by bar lovers.

But the orimaon mid the

p.irplo ~lso repr (.'lsent bloodJ yea, her garments have been saturat ed

through the oenturiea with

tm

red and innocent blood of the martyrs J

Mot only ie aoarl.et a symbol of kingship; but red also impliea
blood•guilt1neea and deep-dyed sin.
'\7a&

How did ahe get so bloody? She

stained by the blood of the martyrs tor Jeeus, and her fingers are

dripping with the blood-sin of unrighteousness and murder.

We note next. that the &rlot is not only rioh in color, but also·
•

in jewels and precious stones, whioh she wears •
/

I

"K(Jvf'c ~ to<~ (\ c~ i
1

'deoked out with gold

and

I

(µc

.

,I

hKf vfl''4.J,#. r Y't(·
I

.

~ · ~~ P<tf(rii f cE~ '-< f -

preoious stone and pearla.n

This is oertainly a pioture of a barlotf for they are really lonely
mmen, and pearls end· diemonde e.nd suoh help keep them oompaD¥e

So she

bedecks herself in them to excess that everyone may know '1ho she 1.a.
This the Great Harlot is gilded with gold and gem.a.,. ao that she laoka
nothing of earthly splendor# even if ·everything t~t glitters is not
golcle

This outward opiendor is to imp-elSa those who oome and lie with

. her., that they ~Y think her rioh; not only in e~hly things but also

in morality and righteouaneH (the ain of which the bright garment,
hide). a wmnan to be desired.
But w}v go .on?

Be who bas eyea whioh aee., · let him ••• Was there

ever a more apt description of the Catholic Cburoh, the Antiobriatt So
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she has been through the centuries, a. Great Harlot bedecked with jewels,

enticing mortal souls into her house ot lust (ao Luther f0'1Jld .1t in Rome
in 1512 J) that she may defile than with l'er purgatory, prayers tor the

dead, and eraerif'ioes._

During the Middle Ages the Roman Church ownod as much land in
Germany and other countries of' Europe as

tw feudal lords thE1Dselvea.

wok at the richness, the property of the Roman Church in American today,
af'ter only two hundred ye a.rs of' history J Haw can anyone who olaima to
serve Jesus Christ and fo l low his dootrinea get riob doing it, unless

they play the harlot?
A study of the Greek ~rds used to name these jewels throws some

,
ntf)1u'w,«(l't{ .

light on what they were.
participle or .

,

qJl/i' aw

-,

is the porteot pusive

"to adorn with gold", "to gild"•

Thayer se.ya it is a. picture of a woman ornamented with gold .so profusely
that she seems to be gilded, Rev. 18118.

to / X pu (i ( d V
./

Dr. Thayer also say•

of

o'-

4 fJ v fa.&
/

,

is a diminutive form

and that in Re:v-. 1'114 it refers to "golden

ornaments, precious things made of gol~", though the first meaning of the

,

.

word ie simply "gold"•

The use of the word with the verb ~{). 'V (i' a w
.

4

strengthens the idea that this Harlot ia covered with gold of' all kinds.

The Great Whore also has
adjeotive

r

l

~ l o.(

!\ l 'J p & -f '- ~ '- O & •

The

meana "held as of_great prioe, i.e•• pre-

oiou1" "oost1y•. The Authorized Veraion tranalatee this phraae &a
"precious atone,", that is~ in the plural, while the word 1a really in
I

the singular • . "preoious atone"o We take it a, a oolleotin term. an
idicmiatic phrase meaning "preoioue and ooatl7 atone, of' all sorta•.
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We of'ten do the seme in English todayJ for example, when we speak
of e. load· of coal, we generally mean many pieces of coal.

So here.

The

word or phrase is not used in the singular to make the phrase enumeration

, "pearlsu is in the plural.
In Ma:t;thevr 7 :6 Jesus uses this word as meaning the most sacred and

precious teachings of the Gospel, when be sayer "Give not that which is
holy unto the dogs, _neither cast ye your .E!arls before 13\lline, lest they
trmnple them under their feet."
Pearls are elso a muoh-valued female ornament.

to the general costly make-up oi' the Harlot.

or

the llarlot. the Roman Church.

Bare pearls belong

This is just another part

iihe.t a gaudily-colored, jeweled female l

Any ,·roman uho wears lots of gold, precious stones and diamonds, rings;

bracelets, brooches, lockets, strings .of pearls

and other things,

all

at the s ame time, besides bright oo lored rob.~ s and garments·, really is
decorated I When such wanen walk down the street today, and there are
some wearing nll these trappings, plus a good coat of paint, lipstick
and powder, one cannot help thinking of the Great Harlot of Revelation

XVII.
The next part of the description of the Great Harlot is most un-

~,

usual - Jobn says she has a Golden Cup in

her

band,228

{yqyQ'-,

228. ~~ men have said that John's Greek is irregular, but in tbia
chapter so tar we bt.ve very good Greek, at least the syntax is. Again•
the queer thing is that th9re are ~o variant readings in this oodex 1
Uany would think that v.:
aho~ld be in the G,enitive, tl'at is,
that it should be a Pai=Eftive
ve like 4(£-fc 11~-' "'"~"
follO\rl.?Jg
a verb signifyin~ fullne!JS• But ewn.thougb: an
itlve and a _Genitive
tollm:nir
,
is not oonsistent. 1t is not inoorreote ainoe
-o
•,4 W
I
bebraisticaii an Acousaiin of the Katerial may rightly follow Y~&'"' •
as is the case in verse three.

«A-kR~(f,

f

oo

•
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..LJL
~,,._ I

/

--~--..L....,_,i.....-:;.;...-// q l ?/'oY
is

a neuter, meanii,g "drinking ou:p or

If this. vro.s a golden cup. we oan e.leo infer that it we.a .costly

vessel. a

and studded vri th the niost precious of' jmrela, ror this Harlot owns nothing
but the beat in ornaments and utenei 11.
jeotive

X/2.Jft[ct>,,J

J';a y v; t f y

is tbe ad•

, "~olden. made of' gold, overlaid or covered

Tdth gold•"

The golden vessel is modified further by what it oontains, which

reveals fully just why this Harlot carries this cup and offers e.11 the

world to drink. Here is the descriptive phrase Saint John usoa to de•
piot the Groat Harlot astride the Red Beast out in the imaginary
I

dese1·t.

I

\

&~ 6 y v µc1-Cw11

YS:.J<'1(

.;. ;;,,. _ r /

.!t:.1/J- ((off r, e_J

;

o

_/r-

I

~

->

/

JsL 0 t:4dal)f,1.
r

o< 71 T(![ • that is, " ( the cup) was i'i lled with

foul filth and the blpurities of her whoredoms."229
1
The l'TOrd 1:-o
1$ds.1 v V de'>
is a strong one.

•

d

u

·

It is a.

Biblical and ecclesiastical word meaniJlt "a foul thiJJg", and Thayer
adds in pa1·enthesea, "loathesome on account of its atenob" •

In the Old

Testament _it is used of the sexual impurities which attended idol wor..
ship., to be held 1n abomination by the Israelites.

me~ b3re • though the cup be galden

or the

It has the same

finest gold• .yet it is

f'i lled with impurities and idolatries and abominations of whored.om.
~.)

This is what the term ~
~

adjeotive

/

0(4..Joep 'fo~

J

ol

/
,t{;,ldcf./J
frJ., .

means.

It is the

made into ~ plural substantive., and

is used in a moral eenae, "unolean in thought and lite•, ae it 1a used

229. Codex S1na1t1ou1 and a tflW other less important ms add tbe
phrase ~
r .L!IL_, "and ot the earth• here. Nestle, whose
Greek t-a-we are us"!iig.'""Teavea the phrase out ot the text, but even
1£ it vere placed in., it would ohallge the meaning none, only etreJJg•
theming it - it is in the earth where the Harlot oODIBlits her groea :
sina of adultery.

-t-a
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in Ephesians 616.. Thie word "unolean" was. « favorite among the true
Israelites who ol\Ulg to the ooremoliial law, and this pbraae, therefore.

was well understood by John•s readera.230

· Dr. Kretzmann writes a.bout this ttlthy oup as i'ollona

"The

woman •. c. had e. cup of gold ·in her hand, the moat dangerous feature
. in ·the · -p icture, tor. it wae filled with a.ll tbe abomimtions and the

fl 1th of' her fornioation, of' her ·adulterous lite, with the dootrines

of Satan, who ~ries to deceive tbe whole world."231
The image here again is that of Pa.pal Rome.

&OJD.e knowledge of history oan esoape it.·

No one with eyes and

Let ue not forget that ve rse

nine with the words: "The seven teads are seven mountains., on which tle
l'lailJln

sitteth.'' shows quite plainly that · the Beast is Rome _and that the

Whore is the Pope. And does not the pronoun "she"~ ·w bioh Rome alwe.ya
.
.
uaea in speaking of the Holy see. agree very well with the Harlot?
Barnes

in his ' Camnentary on Revelation baa a

pioture or a ooin

issued under Pope ti,o Xtl on which is 'piotured on the ·r8'9'8rae aide a
robed woman wearing a tiara with

a oroas•like

atatf' in her letv !lam ·

~ ~ ~ .2!! .!! ~ right ~ whi~h .!!. ·e xtended .!! though of~er15.

-

the world

a drink
---that

Univereum,a

I Prillted on the ooin

are

the words a "Sedet Super ·

is, "She Sits Upon' The Univeree.• 232

230• Ephesians 6:61 "For this ·ye moir, that no whor•onger., nor
unclean pe~on,. .nor ..oovetoua man, wbo 1s an idola~r, bath an, inheritanoe in the kingdom 'o f Christ and of Goden
231• Op,oit•• P• 638•

232. "Do you see a wanan sitting there with en inn.ting look• and
in her har:ld a oopT . She 1a oalled Deoe~tf by her pawv ehe beguiles_all
who enter lite and inakoa them drillk. Amt what; b the draught? Deoe11i
and ignonmoe.• (Cebee • Tabula, flUO't;ed ~om the E.xPoaitor•a !!,! Testa•

meat. P• 451).
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Dr. Barne~ ~ar.mente on the phe?l0Jll8non &a i'ollowaa

The image here is ·that of -Papal P.ome. represented
as an abandoned wanan 1n gorgeous attire. alluring
by her arts ·the .natione of the earth. and aeduobg
them into all kinda of pollution· and abomination.
. !t is e.. zoost ramnrkablo faot i;b&t ,the Papacy, as it
designing to furnish a iulfillment ot this propheay,
·b as cij{osen ·to . represent itself almost precisely in
this manner • as a female extending an alluring
cup to passers~by •.. Far as the design ot atrikiag
this medal may have been from confirming this portion
qf tho Book of Revelation, yet no one can f&il to see
that if this had been the design, no more bapPJ' illust•
ration oould 1ive been adopted. Apostate oburohGa,
and guilty nations. often furnish the very proofs
necessary to confirm the truth of the Soriptures.233

The role the Harlot of Rome plays in world politics e.nd in de-

ceiviDg the peoples and nntiona and tongues or the world is well exanplif'ied by the story of Tamar who deceived and played the part o!' a

prostitute to Judah.

This is a blight on the history of the Jews..

Tamar was Judah• s daughter-in-law, the reader w:1.11 remember.

She

vm.nted children b y ~ means at all since b8r husband Er and also Onan•

Er•a brother, bad been olQill by the ·IRrd for their wickedness.
So she sat by: the wayside dressed as a Harlot.

to

be a harlot beoaus~ ahe covered ber taoe.

Judah thought her

Noti.ce the similarity

betwen this harlot Tamar and the Harlot of Rnelation 1 She dree.sed as
8.

barlo:t;

paid l

80

~ to deo~i:" Judah.

Am

note

tlat she insisted upon beillg

nvlbat wilt thou g1n me, tbat tbou mayeat oome 1n unto me?•

not this

tm, RomaD

Ia

Cburoh in ita dealinga with the peoples of the world!

Is not this a pioture of the Ho.rlot of Rome sitting along the roadside

-----·- .................

2~3. Notes on Revelation, PP• 422-423.

..-
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of' the world enticing tho children of men with her cup ot in't9:xicating
filth?

She entioea and she ffllnts to. be paidl : The nations of the world

have been fillil1g ~he ootfera of Rome since the days of Gregory and be~

fore.

And once they lie with her, she catches them in hor web and holds

them tighil • considel" how. Tomo.r saw to it that she caught Judah vdth

definite and shameful prooff
Here is the story of the harlot Tamar, as recorded in Genesis
38:12-19.

Let the .reader judge for himself1

.And in process of time the daughter of Shuah
Judah's vlife diedJ ond Judah was comforted,
and went up unto his sheepshea.rera to Timnath,
he o.nd his friend Hirah the Adulemite. And
it was told Tam.tu.•, saying, Behold tey father
in lavr gooth up to Timnath to shear his sheep.
And .Jhe put her widow•s garments off from her,
and covered her with a ve.i 1, and wrapped herself, and sat in on open plaoe, whioh is by the
V/8.y to TimnathJ for she saw that Shelahwas
grown, and she was not given unto him to wife.

When Judah saw her, he thought her to be an
harlotJ because she had covered her faoe. And
he turned unto her by the way, and said, Go to,
I pray thee, let me come in unto thee, (for he
knew not that she was his daughter in law.)
And she said, What wilt thou give me, that thou
~ ~yest come in unto me? And he s'-id, I ,,l 11 ·
send t · ,'10 a kid from the £look. And she said,
Wilt thou give me a pledge, till thou send it?
Juid he said, What pledge shall I give thee?

And she said, ThJ signet, and
staff that is in thine band.
l'.nd oc1.:1 in unto her; and she
Sn,~ -l!:_e arose, and went away,
vail rram her, and pit on the
vddowhood.
As into:doating liquor

ms

thy braoeleta, ,and thy
And be gave it her,
conceived by him.

and laid ur !lc;)r

garmsnts of' Mr

taaoinated and made the world drunk these
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de.ya of much drinking, ao thie oup of' f'ornioation extended from Rome,
baa mde the world epi~itualty drunk on f'alae dootrine and deoeit.
I

Thus also Tll"ote the Prophet Jeremiah against another Babylon, from whioh
picture John oould blve bor l'ovred his 'WOrdea

"'Babylon hath been a golden

02p in the Lord's bal'ld, that Jliade all the earth dru.nkena the !lAtions

~ve drunken of her wines therefore the nations are mad.cv2K
Into this potion of sin tl1e Dov.11, who mialeads the world into
despair end other slwna and vioe; hls mixed ·together the teaohinga of'
hell (I Tim. 4al) and tba tea.ohings

or

the Roman Churoh.

The entire

idolatrous and blasph~ous teaohinge of Rane; together with all the
.
.
mllieh magio powera whioh are attached to :her, like the super8titiona

--·----

and relios and holy water and prayer,, ad infinitum, are in this cup.
This e11p of impu-ity ie handed to Catholio children already at

oeven years in the Roman Catheoh!om, and tbrougbollt a Catholio layman.ta
life in ohuroh and aohool this me.gio potion is offered to him. He mat
drink or be oe.st out.

\7oo be unto thee, thou Harlot of Rome I For the day comes when our
I

Savior will take thee into judgment and righteouanees shall again pre•
va11J236

234.

Jeremiah 5la7.

235. "Es 1at einu!aldener BeoherJ denn ea iat alles gefaaat in
obriatliohen Sohein
Namen. Die wenigen Stueoke elden Uetall••
die Rom nooh bot. wie· die obristliohe Taute, daa apoatoliaohe Glauben•
bekenntnisa. daa VaterW1Ber • mueaaen daau dienen, um don ohriatliohen
Sobain zu bekraet'tigen und die Christen zu ·taeueohen• waebrend dooh
die ganae u,bro daraut hinaualaeutt. Cbrbta auasurotten und die Taut•
gm.de au atehle.
Pratten aind e'bell keine ofi'enen I11egner• aondern
I11egenredner in Gleisanerei (1 Tim. 4.2.), welohe die Woltaklauen under
_dam Sohatape.l ae baben.• (G. Goeaswein, Otfenbarung !!!, Johenuh. •• 236).
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Verse Fivea

..

'

And ~ ~ forehead !, !!!!, !!!!, written, !,)'Bterz•

..
. .
BABYLON THE GBEAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS MID OF

.

--

--

----

.
._
THE ABOMI?lATIONS OF THE EARTH.

-

•

----

!" • •

The Beast with the seven heads and ten horns was o~vered with
But the Harlot had only one mune and thie was on

blasphemous names.
her head.

John saw ~ ~ forehead ot the Harlot a si11gle but horrible
V

\

I

er~ ea

The Greek readaa

,

..,

4t ?f.f-'Mv

rx;vtrr

/

() vo..ae5:

YE y /) cf..~/& £

tru r

1/d y

·

.

•

Evidently she did not give this name to herself• beoause this name
revealed just what she was • a Harlot.

Evil and wicked people always

try to oover up their wickedness it they have &DJ pride or ahame at all.
No doubt the finger of God, the aame who wrote the letters ot the Ten

CC1r.Dnanamente, in. atone, wrote this name on the ~lot's bead.
YE VPo<aµ £ Iv:~v . is the perfeot puein part•
The verb
(J
l
ioiple of' _--,.V...:,fJ;.::e(::;.i....;c(?ic:;...:~=----• We note an anomo1y· ot Gre~k onoe more

,o

di..:i

in. the phrase

Ell,

y

I

"5:S:.l:u/7/dll'

. -fo

J

J

/

• where John uses s7c-

/

with .the Genitive
nen the D.ative
with the n.o11111at1ve, when
~r~
" or
/
.
. 238
T·h ls word #: s:. 41 ~ v' 11
would be tho more r~F lar syntax.

-z!

used only in Revelation, here and in Rev. ?as. and 914.

No

doubt it
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should be used either with Genitive or Dative. but not the Aocusa.tive,
though this is oven possible at times in the Koine.
Thia title or 11ame ou the Whore's forehead tells all men that this

.

is Dabylon tho Great. the peraon1fioat1on of the Antiohriat. It is prominent and publio and unmistakable, written in blasing onpitals. in neon
lights, if you please. It is a titie which indicates bar character.
is

o.

It

nn."De of blaaphezrw. Ancient history reveals that in the days of Roma

harlots vro.ndared the streets of Rome and Ephecus and Alexandria and other
large oities with a oirolet on their heads aolioiti11g their evil trade.
I

1{i;flt?(

on vrbioh was written the wordsa

.)

t: cµ.

/

G.

,

"I am a Harlot.•

In oh. xiv. 1 and vii. 3, the taithtul members of
God's Church bave Bis Name on their torebeada1
hare the faithless ones, represented by the harlot,
exhibit a apirious imitation• . Aa God's name marked
the former as His, so the name Babylon! eto., marks
the latter as belonging to the world.2 1 .

We may also liken the figure, though not in an evil sense, to the
marks which the people or India
out.a.

wear

on· their foreheads to indicate· their

They use colored ohalk, eaoh color and shape of mark or- bn.nd

indicating a dU'f'erent oute.

We also like to think of Babylon's title

ae a brand, juat like the oattle .weU' in the Western 1tates. one whioh

never oan be erraoed, ~inoe history ·oannot be .Ulllfr'itten by a decree.
What was ler name or titleT

l'.aJJ¥ say .that it ,wi.a Uysterz:, whioh

is further explained by the name Babylon the Great.

o_

Ot thia tena •u.;,ateryn

Goeszweill baa this ~ eaya238

23?.

2sa.

Fulpit Qcmm.enisaB:, P• ,16.
olt., P• 21~

op.

I

/ •
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Das Geheimni.a z heieit· sie, na.amliob das Gehehm1aa

der Boshelt (2 These. 2,7), welohea nur der durobs"oJiaut~ ~em ·der· Heilige Geist daa Geheimnisa des
Reiohes Gottee (Y!IU"o• 4.11) aufgesohloasen hat ur:td
der .das Geheimnioz des Gleubena in reinem Gewieeen
bewahrt (1 Time 3.9).

/

Our opinion is that the term "Mystery• (

,,1{'1/CT'fll(le,o//

),

whether it be considered .a. part of tbe title or not. seems to denote·

here that there is something hidden. obscure, seoret, or enigmatioal
about the name "Babylon the Great.n239
There is no evidence from the original manusoript or ancient copies,
so far as we know, to force one to place in oapital letters

OJ!f'J

of the

title "Babylon the Great"• The same may be said or the superscr:i. ption
placed over the Cross of Jesus, Matt. 2713'1. Translators and textual
critics lave placed the words "MYSTERY" BABYLON THE GREAT, TEE MOTHER
'

OF HARLOTS A!ID ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH" inte ."caps" because they wanted

to show emphatically that twee worlis . comprise e. title.

We notioe, hOWB'!SFa thnt Dr . . Nestle in, ~s Greek oodex does not
.
.
place the word. "Mystery" into · capital letters. an~ he says in a footnote

that this ia . also Dr. B~ Weise• . position. We. 'bel~ne ·tiisre ia 119r,1 t 1il

this aotion, even tho~b m&II\J' tranalaton haw poi~ed the word ~!qeteey"
as it it were a part of the iimviption. ,
It would be bet~er, u

"•wry"

we

be.ve said before. to oonaider the wor,d

aa· an a.djeo.t ive modifying. t~ title, ,that 1•• the title 1•

WSt8riOU8J

it

18, G

name wr~tteil myaterioudyJ

it is &yabolioal end

239, Thia is a parallel pasaage· to II TbeHe 217, whioh also apeake
of the Antiohriata "For ·the mystery or iniquity doth already work,
only he who. now lett~th wi~l let, ~11 he be taken out of tba

way.•

I
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enigmaticalJ there is a hidden.meaning concealed beneath the name.240
Therefore, it is not ~o be literally uDierstood.
soe, this is the case.

And, as we shall

The actual anoient city of Babylon. on the

Euphra.tos is not meant, but this name is a symbol tor a like system
elsevihere. 24 1

Finally, what is this mysterious name?

It ia nBABYLON THE GREAT,

THE :MOTHER OF WHORES AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.•

This is the way Goodspeed and ?l.ottat translate the title.

Good•

~peeda ."On her forehead tmre was written!..!!!!!!~?!!. !Y!1!><>11,ca
'Uighty Babylon, mother of idolatresses and or earth'• abomination'n•
Cof'fata

"And on her forehead a name was written~ wa~ ~ symbol,

•Babylon the great, the mother of harlots and or all abominations on

eo.rth'"•

Notice that Dr. Goodspeed and Dr. Mof'f'at, both ot them great New
Testament s oholars, take the term

4

,iJ IT

ft; /'.ho,/

in the sense

that it indicates t~ title here given to be symbolio. We do not know

,
240.

Expositor's Greek New Testmnent1

./~y0"1~~ov

(whioh

hardly belongs to the title itselt') indicateahat t 8
8 is to be
taken UP5i-v µo<-C c.~D ~
(xi.a), not literallyJ 'a name
written wh1~ is a symb~, o a mysterious~ aignirioant title. P• ~52.
· 241. There are those who believe that the literal Babylon ia in view
her.e in these two ohapters (XVII • XVIII). It is olaimed that lite~l
Babylon on the banks of the Euphrates 18 to beocme onoe more a large
oity end the seat of go~rmnent during the end ot this day. But literal
Babylon never was a i-,rt of the Roman empire, end this Babylon here was
closely associated with Rome. It Jllll9t be Rome, the seat of Papa.OJ, or
Papaoy itself • what's the d1tferenceT st. Peter uses the term tor Rome
in the oonclusion of bis First Epistle (6113), where he writeaa
9
.t-o1c:.
V~o<~ _d_ t~ ~ ~ 1
There was no
ohe
Apostlean a tual!3&oylon on t
p 1atea •when
Peter
wrote this Epiatle. The point is that the usual name tor Rame 'ftl .
"Babylon"• beoauae ot the similarity between tbe two, eapeo1alq th8.
wiokedneaa of the two oitie1. It is intereatipg to ZJOte alao that in
., 4
I Peter 6 a13 there is a variant reading ~~
cwµ,
. , • "Rame• in
place of "Babylon•.

V~f
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where ?fDf'fat gets the word!!! 111 "all abomim.tiona• tor it 1s· not in
the Greek textJ however, the deftnite attiole, " ~ abomin&tiona" might

•
be oonsidered all•inolus1ve.
There ia little difficulty in the words or the language here. All

is plain.
reading

The ditr:loulty is, what does the title mean!

· --- tJ;, ,::.
"// e,

I

c:/

The variant

/

w

inetead of'

I/

.//0 frwe'.

, whioh Nestle

has in the text, should bother us little, ainoe it does n9t take away or

ohe.ngo fUW'· of the meanh1g. We like to tollow Nestle and say ~hat Babylon
1s the mother of barlota, rather than of' whoredoma •
dif'ference in t~ two.

there is lit~le

The Authori&eµ Veraion takes -it this wayJ so,

.

.

does B~rry 1~ hie "A New Teatame~n.242
I

The words

,/3/&;,1y {46rb

~

(abom1Dationa) and

Ji<;

f Y'l

(harlot~), bave been explained in a preceding wrse • . ~oh oi' what we
o~uld say about the .words of the title. would be
mere repetitio~ of what
'

has been said bei'o~, ao we Will omit any further disousa1on here.
The dif'ficult question before us ii, Who ii Baby~on the Great!

Ozie

interpreter says tmt "Babylon the Great11 refers to the Roman Churoh aa
the head

or the

heathen world.

Christian world, as Babylon

or

old was the head

or

tbe

But this is not what _1e _meant by 11Babyton•. Even though

Rome oa.n boaet of children among all nat1one (nrae one), yet llome 1a not
the head of the Christian worlde

Suoh an · 1nter.pretation eeema to eit

beside the tezt.

We think that God oalla the Roman O~oh the Great Babylon beoauae
1be raises herael.t t'> heaven in babylonio ·pride and rules _her subjects
whioh are supposed .to be God's people in a moat t,rumioal 'RJ• She hu

242. Page 666.
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them 1n spiritual priso~, and they are kei,1: in ignorance and darkneaa

as muoh as pos·s iblet soine or them have ~ver seen the light of dq-.

The Babylonian Captivity or' the Jewa was notb.i ng cc:npared to this captivity
of the world by this Vihcre,.243
Who theno is this

wc:mm~ 'branded a

Harlot, whioh one ot the seven

ange~s with the vials sha1ed to John1 She represents the Papal system

in its power and control of the world.

'
Rome
crucified Christ• destroyed

Jerusalem and scattered the JewaJ persecuted the early Christians in

pagan time~ and Protestant Christians in Papal timee.
the Greata~

She is "Babylon

Babyion means "con:f'1s1on"t it is the great oon:fuaion

ot all

the evils and perversions of the Truth of .God b~ought into one powerful
organization.
This is what is meant when it is said she ia the mother of the lar•
lots and abominations of the earth. Every world religious system whioh

aims at worldly

power am g_randeur an~ which shares more or leas her

assumption and fala~ doctrines ia one of bar offapringa.
We oannot give assent to suoh a general .interpretation of the
Harlot's title as tbia,244

We read her name, "BABYLON TBE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF
THE HARLOTS AND OF T~ ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.•
Now, the whole idea of the sinful oppoeition to God

ia gathered together in a unit•. It 11 a cityJ it is
a 'WOm&n. We met forsake all guides, and declare
our oonviotion that Baby,lQD. means neith,r Christian

nor heathen Bane, nor aey other oit,, ldngdCID., or
at•t~ !! J!rtic,,.ila.l"J but the one kingdom ot evil

243•

In this ooim.eotion let the reader oompare Daniel 4127,

Revelation 14a8, J6, ,19• ,
244. l\ilj>it Comentarz, P• 426.

md
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manifesting itself 1n ~ kingdomB end systems.
both _political and eoolesiastical, and equall.7
independent of either. The essential idea 1e the
Babylon of evil as it stands 1n antithesis to the holy
Jerusalem . • the pll'e, the bride, the I.Amb•a wifo1

But she i~ really the *>ther of harlots and of whoredaaa beoaurie

she p1""omotes spiritual apoate.sy from the True Gospel of Christ, which
in the language of the prophets wou~d be ·adultery.

She eduoatea her

congregations to spiritue.1 houos of whoredam, wherein the hearts ot
men are stolen from their only Saviour Cbriat .Jes.u s and given to a false
god, auah as :Mother Mary and her Soapl.l~ar Promiae. From this springs
all the horrors of false dootrinos and idolatro~s service on earth.245

Thie faithleaa portion of Christ's Church 18 tbe
mother• that is, the oauae of tha exiatenoe ot
~ lness to God. So true is it that the
professing Christian who ' ~s world1~ed doea
moro to cause in others disobedience and unfaithf\llness to God., than he who openly deolarea himself in opposition to God, and even persecutes
the i'aitht'ul.246
·

We can hardly !'ail to see

wl\i

thia adulterous Woman is oalled the

Mother of Harlots and of tho Abomimtions of tbe Earth it we reoonaider

sane of the desoriptive tea:turea given her 1n Renlation XVII ·and in
other ohapter8 ,247

er.

Isaiah 111,3.
r;1p1t Ccmnen~, P• 416.
·
.
241•
ome is not aoodentally, but in its very prinoi,le, a harlot,
metropolis of whoredome, •the mother or harlots•, whereu 1ie Evangelioal
Protestant Church ia. in her prinoiple,. a oha•te woman.1 the Reformation
waa the wcman•a protest _against the harlot. The spirit of hea"bben ROIIII
had, before the Reformation, ohuged the Cmroh in the Weat into a .
Cburoh-State~n · (Fauaaett, op. o~t., P• 711).
246.
246.

1
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She is clad in gorgeoue array, bolde out an ent1oizlg oupJ drunk nth

the blood of the sa1.nte1 poisons the inhabitants or the earth (18~3 )1
bears names of blaaphOIDTJ rules over the kings and nations or the e&l"thJ

a means by which the merohants ot ·the earth get rich (1813), preaumptuoua
in her self•seourity (18a'l)J hated by the very _powers whom abe bas ruled

over. We are bidden by the varioua terms of this symbolism to seek some

form of vriokedness whioh me.nifeata a glaring, atrocious alienation and
apostasy from God •

ot

o.

while at the same time patting on

o.

form like that

faithful oburohe248
Pope Pius the lUnth doaignate·d P.ome as "The Mother and lt1iotresa of

all Churches"•· And all dflnominationa who aooopt flrJ¥ of' · Rome•e false
dootrines and ape arter her pagan rites' and reaoh for \vorldly power as
sho does, are hGr daughters.

And Catholioim• we fear, has 1IlarJ¥ daughters

in the world today, for no one seems to fear her and swallowa all her lies
and idolatries and adulterations of. God's Word as Truth, and flirt .and

make love to her 3 the Harlot.
Could the followillg olipp1ng trom a newspaper be an indication ot
bow aome is the Mother of' Harlots?

Notioe haw her prinoiple or playizlg

politioa wherever possible is imitated here by the iletbodiatea 249
.

.

METHODISTS TAKE STAND ON CURRENT POLITICAL ISSUES
Chicago. June 23 • Delegates to the Rook RiTel"
oont'erenoe of tho Meth:>diat oburoh unanimously
agreed Thursday to write President Truman asking

2,e.· ~And as ahe herself had loft the Lord ot, biltr youth. so she
bad llOW become the mother 0£ all other adulterOU8 and idolatrous people
in the world and tho mother of' all the greate,t abominations on the

earth.•
249~

(P.E. Krettmaim..· opeoit•• P• 638).
Pek~ D&ilJ Timea, Pekin, Xllinoia, 1946•

·
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for an -announcement of the conditions to be impoeecl
on Japan after defeat.

This aotion was requested by the Y/orld Peaoe Commies•
ion of' the conference. Dr. Ernest Fremont Tittle•
Evanston, heads the oommiasion.
Entranoe of the· United Sta.tea into the International
Organization ~11.rlned by the San Franoiaoo Conference
was also endorsed.

Admitting weaknesses i!l. the San Franoisoo obarter,
the delegates decla1--ed that the charter must be
approved, both as a i'reme work within' whioh iDlFovements oe.n be macle, and as the only alternative to
"international ana.rc~ and obaoa."
The session also voted to disapprove the majority
deoision or the United States supreme -court in ito
verdict upholding the Illinois supreme court•s ruling
that a conscientious objector be denied admittance ·
to the state bar.

And, of course, the Roman Clniroh is also the mother of the

abominations of' tho earth, ·tt-at is, ot the lewd iind spiritually false

adulteries which prevail in the wrld. Think of' the worship of_ the

saints, tho superstitions ·regarding the relioe,

and

the Conteasionall

Alld the stories, both ancient
and
. and modern. about the immorality
.
drunkenness of some of the priests because of their celibacy, are not

all f'iotion.
Some of the early Popes were frightfully immoral, and their oourta

were eaai ly comparable to the loose and eaay-goiDg ~orals of Louis XIV

ot France or of

Henry VIII of England.

history of the Popes

and

Let the reader peruse &D,Y good

sane detailed ohurch hi•toey of the tint fifteen

centuries, and he will t1nd plenty of evidence tor the tmgel •a revela\ion

that the Papaoy 1s_ the Mother of Harlot• and ot

the

Abomimti~na of tm

264

Earth,~o

260. See our rem.arks under verae .four · ooncerning the ou, filled with
abominations.
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Verse S1x1
.

~

.!. saw ~ woman drunk !:2!, ~ blood ~ ~

--------...-.
.!

-----

-

eo.inta, end from the blood or the l"ritnesaea ot

Jesus.

~

womered, having.!.!!!!!_!:,

~

great wonder.

The sixth verse or this chapter concludes the description ot
the harlot. - The pioture which here meets our eyes 1a moat diaguat111g.

We see a reeling, intoxicated harlot •

not c1runJc !Tom wine• but from

John wondered, too, when he .aur it. And don't wet

human blood I

Thia verse again convinces us that the Pope and the system of
religion he represents is the Antiohriat.
The author reverts to the uae or the word
-.

f~ cfoll
her as

"womn• a --..art_._,'_

I

~

t-,z {"' /I'd. G".f:a<

•

But we notice that he designate•

woman, whioh automatioally excludes thoee interpretationa of

this chapter whioh say tht.t in a general way the Harlot reireaenta

.!!t

person or institution which might emerge trom history. The words of

necessity foroe ua to attaob the epithet of Antichri1t and the Harlot

----------

to o~ certain i~ividual • the Pope at Rcaa.261

261. "I aee reproduced the story of Herodiaa and Herod Antipas in
their treatment of John the Bat,tdn ••• She beraelf could not touch
a hair ot hie head, but ehe bad the king now in her t'ix ••• Enn ao
our "harlot" though ahe ooul~ not heraelt "abed the blood of the aainte
and of the martyrs of Jesus", ahe could cause the exeoution other cruel
aentell.oea by "the kings" • by an auto da te (an "Aot of Faith•). No
wonder, then that ahe wae aeen "druii1c w!'tlitheir blood ff (David Brown.
op.cit. P.138•139).

266

I

The verb

,

......a""=~~=:..lli<l'~v~oJ:J/~O'~ol~V~---- is the present participle of

--&---=£...d__..v.:;....µ.,__ _____, meaning "to be drunken11 •

..,
positional phrase

~,t:

Used with the pre-

f o '"'1l « cc.r«:ff« for, it means, aooo rding to Thayer,

"one who has shed blood perfusely.a

.

.

The phraseology. is derived from .the ·barbarous
oustom (still extant emcng many pagan nations)
of drinking the blood of enemies slain in the
way of revenge. The effeot of drinking blood
is said to exasperate.. and to intoxicate with
passion and a desire of revenge.252

Whose blood is it that the viciou~ liarlot drinks! It is the

the

'

()~

,

,I

__I--:.IJ,-;<r~";..;;___ ("martyrs of Jesus").

4<:«f)t1t{}£f

In other words, this Ifurlot and her Beast are guilty of kill~ Christio.ns , those redeemed and saved .o y the blood of Christ. And what is still
more carmibaliatic and heathe?i,sh, she drinks their blood 1
She is like an angel of 1 ight, a quiet smooth siren, seemingly
harmless and only full of lov~ when she holds out her oup of poisonous

dootrinesJ but onoe she bas

the

viotim in her power, she turns into a

253
vicious cannibal en, her diet beoomes
.
.human flesh and blood.
She is a servant, not of' God. but of ~atan, who was
from the bQginning.

a murderer

Red is her color. and red is the oolor of l;,lood•

SbEI i~ the Churoh of C~n,

u one aomnentator s1,ates, and o,anr,.ot per-

.
petrate enough of murder and ·,pers~oution.

Ber dNnk.enn~es

is incur•

..
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able., for she is in Satan•a snare and will never be sober again.254
As

an exemple of the flowing blood ot the saints at the instiga•

t i on of the Roman Church., we think of the perseoution ot the Huguenot&
:1.ri France under Louio XIV and the Jesu1ts. We take the liberty to quote

1,'rom a. patient historian writing on this perioda

But when wuis XIV (1643-1715) began to assert his
kingship be began to restrict the ~ighta of the F.dict
of Nantes and gradually p.iebed the Huguenots to the
wall••• The Jesuits became his guiding spirits who
advised h 1m to atone for his immoral lit'e, luxury•
and extravagance by persecuting the Huguenots and
cleaning too country or heresy.
For twenty-four years a systematic pereeoutionwas
onrried on which culminated in tre revocation of the
F.diot of Nantes in the year i686. Public worship was
prohibited. All Huguenot ministers had to leave the
country or embrace CathoUoiam. Thou.sands of Huguenot.a
w0t~e ~ant t o. t he ·.go.lleya, thousands perished in pr!sorl8•
mid equal numbers wore cruelly executed. The dragon•
nadeo oame upon· them and were increased from tm to
time. The barbarity and bestiality of this system 1a
beyond desoription. 265
·

Examples f'romanoient and medieval history of the atrooities am ·
brutalities of tho Roman Church. whioh actual~ made her drunk with the

.blood of the martyrs of Jesus. are too· numerous to desoribe here. To
our mind at first hand there comes the reign of Bloo;' 1-ry of' England
(1553•5£9. the Thirty Years• \Var of l&1M8. the evident pirposes of the

254• "What ·further oharaoterizea the·· woman is ao plain that the.. Roman•
iats are forced to acoept the applioatio~ ot it(tbe name •Harlot•) thmlleelvea v.6.

This has always obaraoteriaed Rcme. when not under restraint

of temporal authoritf aa she now is • .but let Rome be giTen full field to
work out in pr.aotioe what her doctrines· t~~ohJ· and there would be enacted
once D>re the same violent and ta.natioa1 persecutiona· aa of old. RCIIIIB 1a
of necessity intolerant. She olaimll to be the bride of Christ. and• there•
t'ore~· the mistress. of the world. As if unoonaoioue at her infidelity to
Christ. she bas· gl'own into· an enormous system of ever 1noreuing ponr and
world-wide influence.• (Ford c. ottmann, op,oit •• P• 380 t.).
265e G.E. Hageman, Sket·o hes·· from the History of the C'!:i1~nli , :OP• 190-191.
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Society of Jesuits, the Counoil of Trent (1546-63), and above all the
Inquisition.256

The "Holy Office," usually oalled the Inquiaition,
was a ohuroh tribunal whose objeotiw it was to dis•
cover and to eradicate hereay. Those auspeoted ot
heresy or spiritual offences against the Roman Chur.c h
_were brought before this .oourt. Oontession frequently
was wrung from the victims under torture as oruel as
imagination could deviae. Penalties usually consisted
of oonfisoation of propeJ'.ty, imprisonment, banishment,
or death. !!!_ aentenoea !.!!!. executed !?l, the seoul.al'
Government.
-

How could such cruel coeroion and infliction of pe.iJ;t
enter into the Oatholio propagandaT The Catholioa
justified the use or this terrible maohinery on tba
ground that the Cat~olio Churoh, as they said, was the
only true Churoh, outside of whioh there was no sal•
va.tion. When the people vere led k&t~ by Protestairt;
"heresy", it was the duty ot the Churoh to bring those
people baok again.26'1
Moat Amerioans, reading these words in these days of war in a

268.

Whole volumes bave been Yll'itten on the Inquisition alone.

We believe that many of our people who .are today so oomplaoent about
what the Roman Churoh is doing in the world, should read Jll<>l'e of these
books, and also a modern evaluation of Catholio Aot1on by a man who
knows what he is talking about, Can Catholioiam Win Amerioat, by Harold
E. Fey• whioh we will mention later on ii thia t1iiiia.
26'7. Iara P. Qualben, op. cit., P• ~42. The italics above are
ours. "The sentences were executed by the aeoular goverm.ent" is the
fulfillment _of the prophecy of verse three of' this ohapter, "I an
a 1IOllaD sit upon a scarlet colored Beast," and of' verse thi.J'teena
"these (ten kings) bt.ve one mim, and shall give their powr and strength
unto the beast.•
"Vlhen Jerusalem had fl lled her measure of' blood•guiltineaa,
then Rome began to shed the blood of the saints. Pagan Rome iutitutecl
ten great bloodJ perseoutiona against the Christiana. Papal Rome had
been equally blood•thirety. One need only reter to Jesuitiem and the
Inquisition to verity this statement. Rme would rejo1oe in another
st. Bartholomew muse.ore. She would order one gladq, if ahe bad the
power to do so. Ber pereeoutiou are at F•••nt in obe;yanoe, but tbeJ
will revive again and continue until Rome 1a destroyed.• (Ce A. BlCDgren•
!,st Kingdom Come, P• 138 t.).
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country of freedom, where Ca.thol1o propaganda baa , auooeeded

110

well that

many a good Lutheran thinks "the Ca.thol1o Churoh ill nearer the Lutherans

than ~ other", would think• we euppoee, that we are attempt;u,g to stir

up hatred ngainat the Romanists.
But if anyone of us ho.d l ived during the Middle ages and the Inqu1a1•

tion of Spa.in and the Counter-Reformation, or the Spanish Revolution of

our mm oontuey, and also reads the oite.tions we ahall have later on in
thio me.nusorip«., we would thbak differently about the l:fe.rlot who ride,

the Beaat.268
Wo think no one :r.ieed illustrate how applioable this is to the Papaoy.
It is olee.r enough.

Some may cling to the idea that it aiso refers to

the Roman &pi.re at the ti.Joo of St. John and before, but the Empire never

---

was a womn, nor a "she" 1 neither did the Empire use a golden oup to be•
i;uile its subjects• the emperors used foroe and lots of it, and Rome
could not be the mother of harlot,.
We say let the blood shed at the instigation

or

Pa.pa.oy in the

valleys of Piedmontt the blood shod in the Low Oountriea by the ~
of. Alva in his torture obamberaJ the blood abed on Ba.thol~'s DayJ
and the blood of the martyrs shed in the Inquisition, ~estiiy. Aa Jolm
.
looked fol'\"lard in the vision on Patmos he oould see all these cruel,
)

268. aThat-thi1 apostate woman 1a a symbol ot the Raman Catbol1o
Churoh, all Protestant oClllllentator• are agreed. Between th1a omroh
and the kings of the earth there have been illioit oonneotiona, and
with the wine of her tornioationa, or her falle dC?otrinea, the inhabitant• of the earth have been made dru.nk. Thia propheq 1a mm"e definite than others applicable to the ·Roman powr, in that it dist i.Jaguiabee between ohuroh and state. We be.ve the woman, ·the ohuroh• seated
upon a aoarlet•oolored beast. the oivil power, by whioh it ie upheld,
and whioh it controls cd guides, as a rider does a horse, to her on
end.a.• (Uriah Smith, op. oit, P• 267)~
,

2'10

vlioked, Satanic deeds to be performed by the Papacy and her Beaat.261
•
c.

-'/1.

1

"

I

'"

I

..fi r ~ 7k'oc'"1,S £r)w II · g v t? v-

efd "A< es

/

-------

.u. r vcA.

'

•

It is a wonder, that when John 1-d seen this vision ot this Harlot,

dressed in scarlet and drink:ii:ig the blood of the witne11ea .of Jeaua.
tba.t he VJondered exoeedingly, could hardly believe what his eyes sari

All the vrords of this sentenoe are plain.
the first aorist

or ·do<« a d

£de<v'c4::'::o<d'¢

~

:S:.w •

is

!, ' ~ J# ; .

,g.,/k""C

is "a '<vonderful thing", "a wow.er"'• Used 'with the adjeotive
4
I
and with the verb
A/f71"1.I .f&c oC.. <;"(..)
as here, 1t means

'

11

'

d
to "WOnder

exceedingly"• or "wonder a great wonder0 •
/

..)

The phrase E dl)(VµeS, v'e{

efo<W&:~ · e: fr,;1.
q

is one

of those peculiar to.utological expressions used in the Revelation ot

st. John.

But it is used· elsewhere in the New Testament also.

It is

what Robertson calls· "The Aoousative ·ot the lmle~ Objeot or Cognate
Accusative", that is, the e.otion of the verb expresses itself in a word
J

I

of the ~am~ root. We ~ve a like expreas1on in ~k 4141, ~ro41,z;fnMv

<f#4K'
,

,ff"Yd//

u

, "They feared a great £'ear". Thus.

"John wondered ~ great wonder."

259e "The Inquisition, the torture•cbambers. the oountleaa viotima
were burned to death and cruelly tortured, the ui&Spealcable horrors
of oonturiea or violenoe and murder come to our minds as we read this
description. It could never be true of the literal Babylon. Nor doea
it ·mean. as Romiah expositors of' this book olaim, pagan Rane, tor ii'
it meant the perseoutiona under tbs Raman Ellperora, Johll would not have
wondered with a great wonder. And the last page of her oruel, horrible,
pereeoutiou is not yet written. Pa.pe.1 RC11De, the blood•thiratJ, aorrupt
system is what we 15ee here. a,· (AeO• Gaebelein, Revelation, PP• 101•102 ).
who

271

Goodspeed·•s translation of this verse '1 s goods

"I saw that :the

,vomnn was drunk with the blood of God's people, and the blood of the
wltnesses or Jesus. When I saw her I
Dr. Moi'fat•a:

wu

peri'eotly amazed."

"Then I saw the m>mn was drunk with the blood

So is

or the

saints and the blood of' the witnossos, of Jesus·» and as I looked at

.

her I marvelled great~.260
St. John was greatly surprised e.t what he saw, just as Isaiah was,
,vho at the sight of the faithless .Jewish Cburoh cried out, "H0\7 is the
faithful city beoome an harlot I it was full of judgmentJ righteousness

lodged in itJ but now murderere."261

260. "VJby should John wonder with great astonishment when he saw
the V10man drunken with the blood of aaintlT Was perseoution of the
people or God any str&?lge thi»g in his dayt Bad he not aeen Rane
launch its most fiery perseoutiona against the ohuroh, being himself'
in banishment e.t tho time ·h e wrote, under its oruel power! Why then
should he be astonished! ••• All the peraeoution he hld witnessed
had been trom pagan ,Rome, tho open enem, ot Christ. It was not strange
that pagans should peraeoute Christ•a followers. But when he looked
forward o.nd eaw .a church professedly Christian, persecuting the follower•
ot the Iamb, and drunken with their blood, wer1 might be wonder with

great amazement.ff (Uriah Smith, op. cit., P• 268.).
261. Isaiah 1121.

..

II

The Vision of the Harlot and the Beast Explained
Verses Seven to Thirteen
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II
THE VISION OF THE HARLOT AND THE BEAST EXPLAINED
I

,

Verse, Seven to Thirteen

I

l

Verse ·Seven1

.lU'ld

~

angel

tell you

~

~ ~ !!.!_ why ~ you wonder?

mystery

~ ~ woman

.!. !!!,!l

!!'!_ ~ ~ Beast

ha.a the seven heads and the
-that oarries her, whioh - --.._..

---ten horns.

In this and the following verses the angel explains the vision

of the Harlot who ie aetr1de the Beast. And what the angel says is
what induced us to m~ke the remarks we have on the preceding verses.
The angel intends to give to John the key to the mystery which unites

the Vioman and her Beast, whioh are the Papal Clmroh and the revived
Roman Empire under her control.
The angel was doubtleas taken aback with the appearance of John
as he stood fixed in amazement, and hastened to explain what John
oould not even have guessed.
no doubt

\Va&

The question•

..d5.6.

-t/

~~:f(°'~S.•262

to inform Jolm that hie surpriee and the vision before hill

262• John did not admire the beaat. Not the bee.et, but tbe woman,
sunk into a harlot,(the Churoh beoome a world•loving apostate), movea
him with an astonishnent tinged with diaguat. That the world should
be beastial is quite natural, but that the faithful Bride ot Christ
should beoome a whore was monetrous.

2'/S

would be removed or at least be somewhat lessened. 28 3

The verb

e. . .

....
~'
__s:.".... t,J____
, the future of ____
t:_t.:::;.f,:;;...;;GJ;;;-.__ _ _ _, "I will tell", has
the sense here of "I vn)l explain, interpret."

"

~ &<vri-f!ffhdv'

We might translate

with the English word "symbolism"• "I will

explain to you the symbolism of this vision.•
I

The wo~d ,.itt:,Q' frt.

&fo<e ?foe

F'w

'

f c,.J cl

,

the present partioiple of

means simp~ "to oarr.y"' "to bear".

it may mean "to bear a burden", "to endure ai'fliotion"•

By metaphor

There may bo

some intrinoio value in the use of the word here, meaning that the Beast

certainly has to bear a orose and atfliotionwhen he carries the Harlot
who exploi·bs and

rules him. 264

We are giving Goodapeed•s and Mofta.t•s translation of eaoh verse.
for they generally bring out the oorreot meaning of the i:assage in
English.

Note Goodspeed•aa "But the angel said to me, ' Wl'w are you

emazedt •

I will explain to you what the woman and the o.nimal with

seven heads and ten horns that carries her symbolise•, and lbt~t•a.0But the angel said to me, · ~ marvel?'
svstery of' the woman,

and

I will explain to JOU~

of' the Beast with the seven heads and the ten

horns who oarries her.•
We will take up what we consider the greatest~ of the olapter,
the Beaat with the seven heads ·and ten horn•, when we diaouas tbe in•

dividual verses

or this

aeotion.

263. Oh, we say, it John oould 0113¥ be here to give the interpre- tation ·or Revelation to ua I For no do~bt ha alone waa revealed what ,
all the imageey meant, aa thia ver.• • implioa •
. 264. er. vatt. '20112.. Aota 16110. Ga\. a,2.
,

..

274.

Verse Eight 1
~

--~

- --- .!!_----- - ---- -

Beast vrhioh 1ou saw waa, and is not. and shall

~ ~ ~ t h e abyH• ~
~~

people

~

dwell

~ .:!!!,

tho Book
- -not written in ----ar_e

._

ation

___

2£. ~ world•

goea

~

perdition.

earth whose names

---~-

or Life. from the found•

.._... ._.__ ,..._,_ __,_.

shall wonder

~ ~ .!!!. ~ ·

~---

Beast that was and _.__..
is m>t .........
and shall be.266

Verse eight is a most diff'ioult verse of interpretation.

Tbe

language is not difficult. but the occult meaning troubles the exegete.
It is or.e of the most peculiar, intriguing verses of the Bible.
First we vii 11 look at individual words of the verse.
I

_,

4: £. 46 &,c.

/

o<Kol ,doc. G J/.sc.. v

J

'

,

o< r ()( 4« (. ye,)

.

,

The phrase

preBent indioative infinitive of

)

• means ~'a.bout to go up froma, or aimpq # "will
I•

go up from."

µ

__/1.._.._s::.__...A.,..(\i...::£...C
_____ is the present indicative of

,AA w.____, ·and meana,with an infinitive,
'

.c

anything",

"to be about to do

or we suggest the meaning here is ndestined to do aanethi.Dg"•
'

266• Goodspeeda The anial that you saw was; and is no moreJ it ie
~ to come y out of the aby••• but it is to go to destruotion. 'flie
liiliibitan"tiotthe earth, whose names i'rom the i'oundaticn of t1ie \'IOrld
have not been written in the book of' lite, will bQ amaaed when they see
that the animal was, and is no more; and yet la to oomee
Jlof'i'ata

Tlle Beaat you ba,ve aeen waa";"91".-""not';-but is

to!.!!!.

abYc• - y"itto perdition . be .aball go - and the dwellers earth
wl1Y wonder all wboee names have not beeu Wl"itten from the foundation ot
from the

the world 1n the book of Ute). when, they
~---but ia cam:i.ng.

OD

m tiiat the Beast was, is not.

•

.

2'16

in this case, "to come up out of the e.bysa" •

From Jobn•s point of view

thie is to tak'e plaoe in the future.
This brings us to that interesting word used in thia verse 1 nmnely•

meaning "bottomless"•

Nm'l in Classical Greek this 1a an adjective,
•
In the New Testament and in the Septuagint the

word is used often e.s a substantive with the word

___

("Tho pit")~ either supplied or understood, th....s•.
I

_....._.....,..,
......-..
)(w/J¢,

t/ '-

\/ /
rLt,J/t:6

" YT<
,.id vt)rai:
'
-4--

•

For its meaning in the po.eeoge before ua wo · look elsewhere in the

Nev, Testament. In
reoo_ptaole

Romana 101'1 it is used to designate the oanmon

2£ ~ ~.266
J

I

ln :Wke 8s:Sl the wor.d __p1...
....,&
___
v_fT'_t7"_a_(__ is used in the same sense
1

when tha legion of devils in the oountry ·o!'

the

Gad.arenas "besought

Jesus that He would not command them to go out into the deei•"26'1

We

have the identical word used in Revelation 20a 1,3, where it is a~so

translated "bottomless pit" in the ·Authorized Version. Verse seven of
Revelation twenty throwe light on the meaning of the word, when we are
told that ttsatan shall be loosed out of .his prisona.

All of these paaaagea indicate that the word !bzH as used in the
verse ullder study means · hell. ~ abode

ting~

.2£..~

devil• !!!2, ~ the domnede

Romans 101'11 "Who shall deaoend into the deep? (that is, to
Christ again from the dead)•" In verse six of Romans ten we
:re the correlatives "'Wliost.n aaoend into heaven. "(that is, to bring
Christ down from· above)." The naturai oonolu~ion then is that abyaaos
means the abode of the damned, nemely, hell.
.
287• Not !ntot1ielilce liito which t'lie'iwine · later plunged. but into
hell. The devils were afraid Jeaus would oaat them baok into their
proper $bode. .
266.

-

. 2'16

Then, of' course, v,e muet oonaider the meaning of the word

,

.)

o<;z2.., 11 c::<. q(

•

We do not believe the translation

"destruction" is atrong enoughJ "perdition• is better. Still better
is the paraphrase, "The deatruotion whioh oonaiats in the loaa ot
eternal life in heaven, that is, eternal doom in hell."

It simply

does not mean destruction or an earthly or material empire, though

this ic included, as our armies "destroyed" Genna.ny in World TI'a r IIe
So Jesus called Judas - a "eon or perdition", ..Q..<

'JI("-Q{I

-f-11C

I

.,J

Cl(~

,:1 LC.a(!

•268

This is vrhat the Antichrist of II Thessaloniana., ohapter tv.o, is
oo.lled., "that man of sin, the son ot perdition11 .288

Again we aee

great reason to believe that Revelation is oanonioal, a part of' the
gr eat unit of God's Word, the Bible •

look at the exact parallel hereJ
J

,

In our opinion, therefore, the words py;f;p~o.r

-------

are synonymous, both meanuig destruction in hell.
A study of' the words of' the paaaage with a dictionary and grammar
reveals to us the incidents recorded in the passage quite well, onoe
the figure is identified. Thia Beast 1a the revived Roman Empire• in
our opinion.

Look hos extraordinary and JJJ&terioua this Beut 1a I

This ia the first step in the solution of the JJJ&tery wbioh shon how

closely oonneoted 1a the Harlot, the Papaoy, with the Old Roman Jimpire.
The Beast already bad lived before the tim~ of John the Divim•
and also· before the bDDan oreation ot the Papaoy.

The Raman Empire

268e John 11al2.
II Pete 3a18e
Phil.. S119e
269. II Theas. 2131 "Let no man deoeive you by any meana1 for that
day shall not oane, exoept there oome a falling away first, and, tbat
man or sin be revealed, the eon of' perdition.•

27'1

had its beginnizig 1n reality with Julius Caesar about 60 B.o. and ex-

isted end ruled the world tor centuries. In ove-ry sense, with all her
cruelty o.nd evil ,-1ays, Rome was a beast.

But

in the year 476 A.D. the

end came,, vrhen the barbarian ·h osts from the aorth oeme and aaoked proud

Rome,· so· that it might ,be said in

a. certain

sense that s he '!went into

the abyss, into perdition"•
Thie explains _what the phrase, "was and is not" means •
J

.,,,

~<r-6 ( 1

is tautology, ,one o_f John•s queer ex•

pressions. It means, it "was11 , that is, it "isn't anymore"•
pe.raphre.se it thusa

Vie would

"the Beast you saw is no longer .in exiet Gnoe~ (that

is, when this prophecy s~ll be fulfilled. )270- .
But then, the prophecy proceeds, "it is about tQ ascend out or the
.J

/

o<c:, 'V (i'(T>~ 7)
'

) •

Yes, in a fo-1 l'nmdred year,s from the day St. JCD:hn received Revelation on
Patmos, this Beast would oome f'orth in a new revived form.

The Beast

went dov,n into the deep alone, but, when be oame out in this· revived form

the Harlot was astride him.
"For it is the Roman Empire upon which the Ch.lroh

or Antiobriat

ia

sitting, in. itself a continuation of the anoient Rani.nworld. emptr.e.
For the latter was before the kingdom ot Antiohriat1 then it came to an

end in 476. when the Germanic hordes conquered R<llll.e~•271
The phrase

t-q}; ·

J

I

qy3 yt?Oo 1J

oauses some diff1oult7

when the question is asked, "If the abyas is hell• how could the ROIDIIL
&ipire be resurrected from bellT" Thia 1a explained by the observation

. 270.

"The R~ Empire twas•• that ia. when this viaion 1a t'u:lfilled

it ha.a ceased to exist,• (Theo, Graebner. op. oit,, P• 36).
271. P.E. Kretsmarm. ope oit., P• 639.

218
that the revived Raman system umer the Pa.paoy, as, we have described it
before, \70uld be of' euoh a nature that no one could mistake i to origin
being in hell.

We make like observations when we say "This ia e. doctrine of bell ft
But no one oan deny, on tho other hand·, that men like Nero e.nd Domitian

nnd many others before them went to hell a.t death.

Their spirits of

evil, however, are revived um.er the Pa.paoy wbo now aits on the Empire.

The meanitig here is, · that this p.ower would aeem
to cane up £'ran the nether \10rld. It would'. appear
at one time to be extinct, bUt would revive again
.!;. .!£. coming f'rom the world over which Satan pre·Bldes, and would in its rovived ·character be suoh
ae might be expected f'rom such an orig1.n.21e

The words at the end of verse eight,
,·

..... '
J

I/ II
was and is not, and shall be" aeem to indicate, too, that the spirit of
the empire never was entirely destroyed, though it was thwarted for a
short time.

It concealed ·1taelf',

'ire

might HJ, in the realms of. hell,

and waited anxiously until the devil through the false prophet th~ Pope

would bring it · forth again in a new tol"II.. 278
We might well injeot at this point the disouasion of the word
I'

?To< ,,err ~-<.<I

which appears at the end of' tbia

ver•••

This ia

the only problem in textual cri tioia Ye have enoountered 1n this chapter.

Barnes, op. oit., P• 424.
Tlma Dr. · J. T. Mtieller 1n the Oonoordia Wew Teatamat with Notea1
Wu, and is not• aball ascend• 2 Into ;rdM'onJ tie 'SeutT, tbe
Roman l)owvconelde'red tbi-ough t~ whoTeol'la duration. It wu, aa the·
old Roman empire,· and in this form it•• de1tJ'078d and oeuedto beJ
then it ascended out of' the bottcmleaa pit u papal Rome, and 1n this f'ona
it shall t'inally go into perdition.• (p. !67)•

•a.

272.
278.

279
/

Tho question is a Is · the oorreot reading the present
"is 11 ~ "preaent" J or is it the future indicative.

7To<

/? r- Q> ,:-0 ,,

1T"5tf)1t7' /:o( c....

,

, that

I

/

or _ __.6...~
...~-if--....L;...;.c.B~'-;;...._ _ _

Dr. ·Nestle places the future form
17o( f?

(not

""

- e. ~ '"c:.. · · · ) into ·h ie codex, that is, __r_,_ec...a,f-4....::::S::~'"'~="C'...;«;.:...;;<-;;;._,__•
,I

The textual evidence for the reading ___
'l/""_0(--i.t?_...r;...:tl":;.....;'t'~c.:;v____ 1s aln>et

negligi ble, and in _our opinion Nestle is oorreot 1n placing
11

into the text, making it read,

shall be", ~,shall be present"•

/

thia is the form

1/e,<f?Erlfo<c..

on aeoond syllable)~

,

not

./

/7o(/?£(7''Col.<..

Theroforo it is the iuturo

"to be", not being derived from the verb

Note that

or the

:i'
£(. ...«. <-:

(acoent

,
J

verb

,,

C{µ Sc

'

_ _ _-.=;_ _ _ _ ____

,

which means

"to go".274

But whether this form is the present or the future makes little
difference for the meaning of this paaaage.

This ia propbeoy.

!Dold.ng·

at tho word from John's time it would be in the 1.\ltureJ · 1ooking at it in

,the future from Joi:m•s point or Tiew, that ia, when this propheoy wuld
be fulfilled, the present ·would be 1n order. · The present form (like the
German, "Ioh komne Morgen") often bas the foroe of the future.

So whether

·/

Thayer has this notoa "
~ /J - £c.,.M.,v
, tut. 3 pera.
77e</Jlt: ¢el S:
(Rev.
8· L f ) not(aa G. Tr. WH Alt., al.)
P~i'o:5« 4
•"
Sinoe we spent some thne atudying this form,
we a
inoude our oonoluaionae The inte,t"J)l'eter who at first may be mis•
led by the torm
7To< f? zg- if-..', thinking it comes from tho root .
~
7Tc::sR.-- s-fa. ~
· , that ls, "sh!,n oome", "shall go0 , wi~l be aef;
at easo when ha iea,_na that ffo<. (d- tG..u"
· ia not used 1n a future
form like
ffolf'£'7''1'ot c..
, but the term used is
~,o 274.
sing. 1

xvii

..., 6 r,, v'eJ,c,<-<
, tuijre or
.,, 7To(/!. -f_4"a do(c. .f£e
reason· ior this, fa thit . :
~"'"-"(J
to go",
only the present
ayetem-.
Thia dhouaeton ls ualiiii tor tlie sake of' olar1tJ • after all.
does it. make a 0aoPe&t ·doal of difterenoe if we 88¥ •be A.hall be", or "be
shall come"! ·
~ - ee. Gor
71'o<f?- E<-.M-<• or
--:01'·
7T~
~uC'\f«r.
• the mean•
rbert
, _: eek~rammar .£2!. Colleges,
,J

/

.,

i:.f

--

280

we say "and shall be~ or "isn, tho-meani:Q& is the same. The context.
ho\voyer., seems to speak for thf> i'uture f'orm as ~~atle'a text reads. ,1noe
we have the

~at tense in · '"'

U

I

"''

.)

ovl~

.,,
~P"-C-<Y • We naturalq

expeot the future .f'orm.2'1~
All v1ho have only a sn1B.ttering. knO\'fledge o!' . ear]¥ Chul'oh Bistoey
know that the kingdoms

or the

world under Rome were bitter enemies ot

Christ and '{;he Apoatolio Cburoh. They even oruoified the Lord.

The Ranan

11mpire., in whioh was inoorporated all the powr on earth, perseouted the
Chri t ians for over three hundred years, tearing that the Gospel 1rould
conquer the heathen iclols oi' wood and stone. At John's t1me., as we haw
pointed out in the Introduotion, this was eapeoially prevalent under the
Dnporoi• \7orship of Domitie.n.

Things ohanged aanewha.t E>ai•ly in the touth oentury when &lperor
Oo:nsto.ntine

t"la.8

oonvorted to 6hriatia.n1ty ,nd ·protected Ohriat:1.anity,

The !)rilloe of this ,vorld, the devil, then· found moh le&B support tran

the world powers to use roroo a.gains~ the Chllroh or Jesus.

Christian

ru.lere then wanted to help and prepare the -.ray tor the King of Glory.

But a terrible oataetrop~ gradually took place. After a ahcrt
time the tmporal and spiritual powers ·ot the earth beoame mixed. The
Ohuroh played the Harlot with tho ~pil'e. Soon. we nppoae beoauae tbe
278
so-called Christian emperors were misled by talae dootrinea ot S_a tan,

!!!!, Harlot olimbed aatrid~ ~ Bea•t

&nQ. ~ ~ ~ ~ power I

275. It is interesting to note tbat tbia expression deaoribing the
Beaat ("who was.• is not. and ehall be") bu ita oounter~ 1n ,the<
d~ariptioil of God, }n oh&Jter one• Terae toura

412ft.~t
U

de:.

J:'~'"d,c.c.t: 11"d \

o'

t:.111

*c,

o

•

T&ia1. 2,;121 lii<f for this oau1e God shall send t.ll•
stl'Ong delusion•. that they should belieff a liea Tbat they all might;
be damned who believed not the truth• but had pleasure 1n um"ighteoua•
nesa.•

.....

281

That this is histo:ey, true and blue, all will bave to admit. And does
it not fit perreotly with everything Revelation XVII says about the
Harlot and the Beastt277
Time moves on and we are in the early Middle

Agee.

ing, sitting ever tighter in the saddle on the Beast.

Pa.pe.oy ia ria•

Pope Gregory the

Great, who is said to b~ Rome•s gre&test pope, started the Papaay out
278
on her ui;,ward olimb.
Then oame the era of' Absolute Pa.pa.oy, from
Gregory VII to Boniface VIII (1050-1294), especially the supreme reigns
of Gr egory VII and ~nnooent III (ll9S.-1216)•2?9

277. A Roman Catholio writer, Augustine Steuohus, quite frankly
admits the.t the Roman See took over the old Roman Empire a "The empire
having been overthrown, unless God bad raised up the Pontificate, Rome,
reausoitated and restored by none, would lave beoome uninhabitable, and
been a most foul habitation thenoetol'\'l'&rd of oattle. · But in the Ponti•
i'ioate it revived as with a seoond birth1 its empire in magnitude not
i ml.0cd equal to the old empire, but its form not very dissimilars beoauao all nations, from East and from West, venerate the Pope, not other•
wise than they obeyed the F.mperors.• (Quoted from Barnes, op. oit., P•

421).
278. "Papal dominion over Europe was advanoed during this era.
590-1060, by prominent popes, 'by miaeionary endeavor, by the Ioonoolastic Controveray, by the donations to papaoy by Pepin II and Charlemagne, by the Domtione of Constantine and the Pseudo-Iaidorian Deore•.
tale, by the deoilne ol' Tiiperlai power. After the ci!v!a!on of ~he
'1riiuikish empire, _pal'yoy remained for a oentug and a half the only real
international pcmer11Europ, inlI! the ooronat10n-01"ottot\ie -Gre-a-in 962.w (I.are P. Qua-rtien,Hiatorti°f' the Christian Churoh, P• 153).
279e "Papal power which-tor oe?: t r f e ~ proceas of growth
was brought to its pinnacle during the pontifioate of' Innocent III (11981216 ). Slowly and· gradually papacy had rilen to its diuy height of absolute world supremacy. Innooent III added the finishing touohea, af'ter
w_h ich the finished atruoture stood there throughout the rest of the cent- ·
ury.
Pope Innocent III was the great pope of the thirteenth centu17.
Re was capable of' gathering tmder favorable oonditioDB a11 ·th~ favorable .
trends of medieval developaent into one great, unifying organism which
gave papacy its universal power. He insisted that tbe pope waa not merely
God •s depiqr or representative on eatthJ he was Vioariua Christi, and
while the pope was interior to God, he wu auperior to all men. As the
v;1.oar ot Christ he oould wield two swords, the spiritual and the temporal.
K~a and princes received their power from the pope u the moon reoeive1

282

At this time the. Harlot, Babylo:n the Great, took over t~ power of
both swords, tanporal and spiritual, in Europe, entered the feudal
systemJ crowned the ei:nperoreJ oolleoted tuos from the king•, made them
st~d in the. snow when ehe felt like itJ exoommwrl.oated them when they

did not obey.
How the world prayed for their hours of aez:t1al pleasure with her I
Eav drunk they. beo~e from her poisonous golden cupJ With power came
oorruption.

Ruthlessly the Harlot killed, and swept away the bodies of

those who spoke against her• Savonaro.la, Wyolit,. Bue, and thousand•
of others.

Jesus.

neas.

And so she is drunk "iith the blood !'ran the witnesses of

Only in the Reformation was ehe revealed in all her hideo~eBut even today, aooording to this propheoy t.nd fran what the

eye can see, she is still oooking her evil brew.

~ow perfectly tlie

Apostle here depicts the reigz;,. of the Harlot on the Beast I
The Apostle tells us tht.t al~ tho people on earth uho have~

mark of the Harlot on ,their head•, who followed her, will wonder when
they see 'bow the Be9:at v,aa able to rise up again in ti.h e form of

Papaoy.

Tho m~anirlg
is tla t all the . inhabi
tan.ta of. the earth, who do
.
.

not remain faithful to Christ, shall wonder . atter. the beut snd shall_
worship him. The beast ·will eventually go into perdition, but not b~
fore ~11. except · the · elect in Christ, have auooumbed to the taaoiDation .

of his seoond advent t'rcm the ab;yea in the t.orm or the Papa07. We

wnder too.

It is all oontrary to the regular oourae ot evente, ao

remarkable, so eurprising., ao difficult ot ex~lanation•

her light from the sun, henoe 1.he pope oould make or depose ld!lga at will.
Peaoe and justice (think ot' it I ) should reign on the earth, a slogan
whioh appealed to the people. Pope Innocent also developed the interdiot
so that it beoame a dreaded JIIOl"&l, eoonomio, and political weapon.•
(Qualben, op, o1t., P• 181).
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e o< v a

/

o<vt dlf t[p v

d()( 2{, do/f w

t:o1.. <..

is· the future paaaive of

used in a middle sense.

Those who will

wonder in this verse are narrowed down to thoae "whose names were not
written 1.n the Book of Life f'ltom the t'oumation of the world.• ,

~ ""t.< /£, Akl

I

means "a throwing or layiiig down•• "a

t'oundation"J here it refers to God's oreation ·of the world iri tbs be- :
ginnhlg of time•

The concept

J.,./
r~

.

~ ..-.=, l /
(,L(fdf\ 'QI(

-,(;:,,.
~

f"" ii C • "the Book

of Ufe" • refers to the book or register· in a spiritual sense. which our
Savior and Judge keepa in heaven. in which are recorded all the names.
works. and deeds of those who allall o'btain nerlaating life. that is•

of those who lave tru~ted in Jesus t~ir Savior by taith. 280
The Doctrine of Eleotion to graoe is here 'alluded

to. when we are

told the.t the believers' riamee are written in the Boole ot Lite in beaven
ainoe the foundations of the world.

-

Of oourae. those whose mmes are not written in the Book of Life
are~ unbeliev.era, the people wbo lave always rejected their Savior.
and they are the onea of whom John a.a yt •womered• upon seeing "the

Bea.et that was. and is n:ot, and ye.t 1a·.•28l

280.

Rev. 13181 "And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship

him• whose names are not written in the book of' lite of the Lamb al•in

from the foundation of the world." er. Phil. 4131 9 And I intreat thee
also. true yoketellow• help those women whioh laboured with me in the
gospel. with Clement also. and with other my · tellowlabourere. whose
names are in the book of lite."
,
281. There is a minor variant reading here, -t-o~ ~ t . \ v .. •
instead of ~ ,
&f (!)., ~ 11
• as Beetle bu It.
ea !ttie .
difference.
?lf >
oan be ueed with Genitive or Aoouaative
in this oe.ae.

efuoef

...

28'

The oomtorting and moat important part ·of' the verse we leave un<.

til lo.st,

/

_v
___"/T._CJ(....,,r-,.4......• tbat

is, this Beast sho.11 go into perdition.
The Harlot my reign over the Boast (in this oaae they ere almost

synonymous) f'or centuries, but her i'a.te is damnation in hell at the end.
Both Harlot .and · Beast wi 11 be destroyed. · This is definitely protrayed
i n the last verses of this obapter, when the Lamb shall triumph over tbe
Dragon .

Also in the Chapter XVIIIa it 1a in reality the theme of the

whole book.
Those ,vho worship the Harlot will be destroyed also.

Is it not

t-rue that anyone who fol. lows and believes whole•hearted]1 in the Catholic
Vv'Uy

of' so.lvation, by prayers tor the dead. masses. indulgences, rosaries,

auporati-~·t :lons, in the }.! other Nary tor 'help and salvation. and leaves
J esus only e. secondary ftgure 1n the picture • alall go into perdition?
Thus it ia also prophesied in .II Thees. 2181 aAnd then shall that

Wioked be revealed, whom too Lord aball ooll8Wll8 with the spirit ot hia
mouth, and shall des;tro, with the brightneae or His ooming."

Oil Judg-

ment Day the Harlot ,IJ:ld all those who lay with her shall be judged am
rooeive their just reward aooording to their workae
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Verse ?Uno,
Here ia the mind whioh has wisdom,
-----------

-

The seven heads

------

!:.! seven mountains, where the woman sits upon them.

In verses nine and ten we meet the second great ~ of inter-

pretation i n Revelation XVII.

For us this section wns the most diffi-

cult of al l , especially because of the vast ~ber of plausible theories.
Othe:r interpreters have the most voluminous notes under these verses.
The fi r st ~ of the oha.p ter (though e.11 of this chapter is

dii'f'icult to interpret) is verse eights

nThe beast t hat was, and is not,

o.nd shal1 ascend out of' the bottomless pit.n Tho third great crux we
t:i 11 encounter in yerse twelve:

ten kings."

"The ten horns Vlhioh thou sawest are

However~ the third dif'f'ioulty is easier than the first two

oruoes after one ha.s found a suitable interpretation for the f'irst tvro.
All r11us t agree, af'ter reading verses nine and ten, with the state-

ment of' the angels

'<'

w rJc.

(.
..J2_

...

vov{ o'

jl

ZX.Gh'

,

Ci'oyi·, zK'

'ft'e would paraphrase this paradoxical statement thuaa nFor the inter-

pretation

or

this passage there is need

or a

mind with keen under-

~--d·lllg• "282
B\/Q.U

282.

Dr. Goodspeed's rendition is as f'ollowea "Here is a problem
The seven heads are seven hills,on"'"'im!'oh the
woman is seated-:irDr. Moftat tranalateaa "Bow for the interpretation ot the
discerning mindl The seven beads ire iivennills, on whioh tlie woman
for a profound mindl

is

seated.•-

•
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This meaning of the introductory statement of the angel we gather
,,......

from the use of the little Greet,- idiomatic adverb

meaning of

Homer.

W'"'/'£ ·is

41 tf£.

. • The first

"ao, in thi"a manner,", as it is used otton in

The second manning ia "here", "here in this place", an adverb

indicating plaoe~ In the i nsto.noe before us, the adverb is used
metnphorioally, that is,. it is a wlgar idiom for "Here in this

thing•••"
,-...

t,d J ~
-------"seems to be the equivalent to •here there is opportunity•, •need of•,
Thayer says that in Revelation 13110, 14zl2, and 17a9

eto."

It is a very common idiom even today, and throughout this essay

the reader will hear us say a "Here (in this verse or passage) we have
the fo l lovring •••"
The term

'
..!I-

I
(F(J '(?t rh

, in this instance refers to the

mind

incl uding o.11 the mental f'aoulties of' perceiving, understanding, and
judging.

_tJ:_ t1'o¢c~ ·

is also translated well here as "wiedom".

Thayer says a "The intelligence evinced in discovering the· meaning of
some mysterious number or vision, Revelation 13118, 1719"•
This simple yet meaningful statement of the angel as he is about

to explain the seven heads of' the beast (and even the angel baa not
explained themt ) makes us wonder if we have
interpret this problem with our small mind.

~

oauae at all to try to

Perhaps it is words 11~

these which have induoed wiser men to leave Revelation alone. We confess that when we ohoae Revelation XVII as the aubjeot ot our thesis,
.
.
we did not realize this statement was in the obapter, or we might not
have attempted to explain it, tor our mind and judginent oenainly are

287

not or the caliber the angel oalls for here.
Yet

\VO

have one consolation. We have prayed to G~d for His

IIoly Spirit., whioh He nover tails to ·g rant to ma

own-.

The riddle

could not even haven plausible solution if God had not given us the

anav~:tt in 1J7 0rld history. eepeoially of the Church and or the Homan
Empi re,

Eistory is· also a pert of God's revelation to mon; though

not in the sense the Scriptures are. God; therefore, expects us to

make certain historioal judgments.
Some divines olaim that -this passage implies that Revelation
XVII cannot be understood by the hume.ll' mind.

We think, however, tbat

the angel ·means it might be understood if' the tlxegote is truly Christian

in his approach o.nd applies whe.t knowledge God has given hime

Ax

any

rate, it calls for much study on the part of the exegete to fathom this ·
riddle.

This may also be a major reason why most pastors and theologians

steer clear of Revelation---- not only because of its· problematical

oharaoter, but also because of the effort it requires to interpret the
book.
JI

qpq
£~ O"'<.~ , . that

is, "The seven heads are seven mountains (or hills)"•

The Greek is most simple, and there is no doubt about the meaning of

-t-J

J7

0.{J()z!

.

(Plural,

w1

o/h:l ),

"mountain",

11

hilln.

There bas been muoh objection on the part of many exegete~ who _wish
to keep Rome out ot Re~lation XVII to 'tihe translation ot

JI

D

P<>i

as ,

"hill"a but who in honesty ,vill de~ that a mountain may also be a
.) I

hill. depending

0~

,

one•s point ot view, or that ~ J)os

is otten used

288

for "hill" and not always for "nountainn i n . other plnoeo in the

Umv Teste.mont and in sooular Greek,2 83
If the an.ge~ had stopped speaking· af'ter the last sentenoe,
,·,e would be totally in the do.rk as to who.t is to be understood by

t he aeven heads whioh mean seven 1i1ountaina or hills.

But he adds,

end this immediately gives us the line of direotion for our inter~

pretation, the wordea

c(; 'C~Y

, that is,

(

I

..>

Vv Yt{

0

The

,J

£7TJ

o<-v t-~v

is definitely a Hebraism,

indioating that John is a JGN speaking Groek.

Good English io, "upon whioh the

Trom&n

For ·:;he oxposition and meaning of
remarks under verse two.

..>

c7T

"Where tl1e woman sits upon them"•
.J

prepositional phrase

-4-·

o ITa u

It is tautology.

is sitting"•
/

tf1!4?'"' « (.,

, see our

Notioe that the form is present indioative •

t he Harlot is still sitting there to this day.
Can nnyone find a better applioation of this figure than to the
Papaoy., the Church or Antiolu•ilst, looated in the seven-hilled city of

Rome? Does not every image in this chapter point to the Roman Churoh
as the .Antichrist?
oits?

Is it not upon that oity where the Greet Harlot

Even todny it is so, and who will ·show that the situation is.

changing?
That the. seven
e.re a reference to the city of Rome,
~.
. motm:taim
..
, ,.;.

...

-

and ,thus to the Harlot

\ '. "

,,.ho is

in control ot Rome, is olear.

always been the seat of the Pope.

Rome baa

For the Cntholio to go to Rome is -

283. llotioe ·the words of Horaoei· "Dis ·quibus septem plo.ouere
oolles.n ..
Quoted rrom Barnes• Notes, P• 339) •

289

the greatest boon.

~ther wanted to go to Rome so earnestly that

he V1alked the distanoe from Germany over the Alps to set root in the
"Holy City". All the adherents 01' Antichrist today recognize Rome as
the Capitol or their spiritual empire.

284

The situation or the city would naturally
suggest the idea of the seven-headed monater.
The explanation which is here given of the
meaning of' the seven heads ia in i'aot one that
is given in the book oi' Revelation itself, and
there can be no danger or error in this part
of the interpretation.285

In verse eighteen of' this chapter we are told that the woman
"is the.t great oity, whioh reigneth over the kings

or the

earth"•

The Harlot is Rome, which is the same as the Pa.paoy in control of
Rome.

The Beast is the Roman Empire,

Vl8

must remember, "that was,

and is not, and shall be (in the form of the Papacy)"•
The mention of seven hills makes it eaay for us to place the

seat of the Harlot, Babylon the Great, in RomeJ and from the other
images and prophetio information given i_n the text, we must identity

284. The World Book Encyclopedia hae illustrative drawings or
ancient Rome, in whio!i-are shown the seven hills of the city as f'~llon r
l) ,Quirinal, 2) Capitoline, 3) Viminal, 4) Esquiline, 5) Palatine,
6) Aventine, 7) Coelian. (Vol. 14, P• 6171).
286. Albert Barnes, op. oit., P• 339.

I
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her as the Papaoy Bitting astride the oity (Septioollis ~ ) in the
form of the revived empire. 286

288. · nRome we.e built, ae is well .known, on seven hills, and was
oalled the seven-hilled oity (Septiool11s), from baving been originally
built on seven bills, though subsequently three bills were added,
making; the vlho~e number ten. Thus OVidi •Sed quae de septem totum
oircumspioit orbern Montibus, imperii""l«miae Deumque loous.•
Tertul)ian: 1 I appeal to the citizens of Rome, the populace that
dwell on the seven hills.• Apol. 36. And again, Jerome to Marcella,
when urging her to quit Rome for Bethlehenu •Read what is said in the
Apocalypse of the seven hills.•" (Ibidem).
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Verse Tena
~ they (~~~mountains)

!!:!. amn

The five
are fallen, _____
the one ia, -is not yet oomes and when
comes,
-the other - - - -----kingss

,__,

and

he

he must remain .o nly! short~·

This passage, taken together with verse eleven ("And the beast
that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven"),
is one

or the

most difficult "knots" in the whole of Revelation XVII,

if not in the entire Book of Revelation.

It . is here that we ran into page after page of arguments and
oounter•e.rgumenta for or against a certain interpretation.

It is here

that we met our greatest disappointment in other interpreters, for
whe.t most ot them ottered was very vague, sometimes worthleaa.

It is

here also that we spent most of our time reading, studying, debating --- v'ihioh view shall it be?
The general picture is this s The seven heads of the Beast have a
double signifioanoe. They represent seven mountains upon which the
Harlot sits.

At the same time they symbolize seven kings.

heads have passed into history.
John, that ie, around 96 A.D.

Five of the

One is in existence at the time of
Another is to oomo at an unstated time,

and he will remain only a short while.

Thia picture is then tied up

...

292

with the statement in ~erse eleven that the Beast is the eighth head
or king, and ie from out of the seven,, that is,, he i's built upon the
remo.ine of the seven predeoesaors •.287
The Rev. G., Goeszwein has expressed the situation ably in

ffn.7

words a "Die sieben Huegel, o.ur welohen die Stadt Rom erbaut 1st.
geben dns Bild f'uer die siebon Derga odor Reiohe, vrolohe a.ls sieben
Haeupter

fill

dem Thiore ersoheinen, van denen eines naoh dem andern

mit dem Reiche Gottes in Fehde lag und sioh don Todesstreioh holte •.n288

The greatest controversy cmong all exegetes,. even emong our own
Lutwran interpretors,. surrounds th! term4otO't.,1i~s •

Shall it be

translated "king", or "kind of' r1.tler"·,, or "kingship", or "form of'
government", or "kingdom", -

or even "'empire"?

trotioe that in the

nbove quotati on from Goesznein he uses the word "Reich"• "Die sieben
.Huegol geben das Bild f'uer die sieben Berge oder Reiohe" --- Is this
tr'j correct mea:t!uig of

I

4_ot..()'lt.;) ,:-ur ?

1'

Upon the exegete's vim, of this 'WOrd

entire interpretation,

..d'ot.o--< l S:7«/

depends his

If' one is in doubt ~s to what a certain

expositor's view of this passage is, let him look at his notes under
this verse, and the expositor will reveal imnediately where he intends

287. Following is how Dr. Goodspeed tranalateo this verse, "They
are also seven kingsJ rive have fallen, one is reigning, the other"liiia
net yetoome, and :when he does his stay must be brief".
Dr. Moffat tnnslates thuaa "Also, they are seven ~ . of'
whom f'ive have fallen, one is living, a~eo'tneFlias not irrlved yet and when he does arrive• he oan only stay a little while".
288. Op, cit., P• 142,

29S

to lead one.

Here is where they all have the. moat voluminoue notes,

whioh is true also in our oase.
Ste John, or rather the ang~l,

U888

the 'VlOrd ;,f,;,(Q' (

A.rvsI

four

times in this ~hapter •inverse two, in verse ten before ue, in
verse twelve, and again ~n verse fou~een, vrhere it refers to Jesue.
In ee.oh oe.se the word is

.d. .eMT'( ,1 £cs

(plural of

4e!q,c. 6 ~:, ),

and there e.re no variant readings in aey or the manuscripts in any
of the four oases.
In verse two the expression 1s

.;~s ,

A

;(lp.e, Acz,
.

("the kings or the earth" )1

in ver~e twelve,

tr1
I
qi;~ ,£t:it01d 4;c'J

r(~tY_ _, ("e.re ten kings" )J e.nd in verse fourteen the word is used

in both singular and plural, ,4.eJ_(i'(.

'
I
4~/$,tad',
J~wt,

("King of Kings").

The reader's attention is .oe.lled to the faot, first of all, that
John distinguishes between the two words "king" and "kingdom" in
I

Revelation XVII.

In verse ten he uses the word

,4Zet,(f t

J t: 11.r

'7hioh

means "king", "a ruler", "a leader of a people", or "goverximent", or
"kind of govermnent"•

In verse twelve we have the word

"4--(1o1ti'{dcir1,,

which always means "kingdom", "empire", "oountry", or "any territory

over whioh a king rules"•
The use of the diotionary la very important tor the oorreot
interpretation of this difficult portion ot Soripture.

John mekea

the ssme distinotion in Revelation 116,6. This taot tells us that
there wae no oonfueion in Jotm•s mind in the use of the two words •

.

He

oaret\illy distin~iahes between "king" and "kingdom"•

294

In o. letter written not later than B• .c. 334 the term ot

/Sq1. IJl t ZJ £

I

S

was adopted by Alexa,nder ,the .Great ( Priene I)• and

7,1

it was a favourite deaignation
Egyptian mone.rohies.

or his

suooe1•ora in the Syrian and

It become a i'amiliar term with the Jews of' the

Dispersion., and vms taken into the Septuagint as the translation ot ·
verne.oular word

__]__-~_.J. . .---- •

And then 1t Tias trensterred to

the Roman rulers of all kinds, as we find 1t used of' the Emp:1rors in

the Nen TestamGnte' The .Septuagint translation of' Daniel., Chapter
seven~ where we rave language simi1ar to the.t used in Revelation XVII.
.

,

.

the s8J.lle distinction is made between __($
__o'__O'
___
t,.../_;.-i:...;;E_z;_,~
......- -

am

I

--~----oc._ti'~'-;i\,........
·~-c-e<.
......~~---•289
I

Our

001'.IO}usions

from a study of' the

1lS8

of the word ;.fc,t..Q\(.

i1 ~ z;<t

therefC>re, are tlie.t the tenn may refer to any kiild of a ruler or the
kind of a kingdom ~e rules and the way· he rules it, that is, the f'orm. of

government he he:a.

This we see trom tlat taot that it is used to de•

signate the Roman emparo·r s; the tetrarobs like the Berods~ Jesus a.s a
spiritual Kizig, the m·o narohs of Parsi&;· Syria, and Egypt.

And incident-

ally, nowhere did we find it used a.a designated a kingdom, that is. the

tld.ng ruled.
Vie think, therefore, that John oould· have had in mind by the pbre.ee

"seven kinga11 the various kinds or rulers or ~overanezit.a of tbc3 Rouan

lhpire tm-o.u ghout its history, tbat ·b; ~ t'orma ~ government

Boa.st. And let

us

.

2! the

.

say that we wanted to ~se a Greek word to designate

the ki!!ga, consul.a, or deoemvirs, or emperors who ruled ·t he R0111&J1 Eapire

289. Daniel 7t22•24.
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..4o<O'~ t1 r:v' r

during the history• what term would we uae,

/lot.CJ'- L iJ :,; f,),

T

~

Would it not be

or

C.

/.3a. (): ( 2t t:; r

T

\..I

There is no other word whioh .t'ita, to our knowledge, the oonoept 111

Greek.29 0
Yle must, therefore, in giving an exposition or this passage, of

'

neoessity, discuss the meaning of the tenn -""§.;....;u-_G'_c;__r\.;..£..;_ll~i--• The

'
Greek \'10rd _ _
t$..._o1._o.......c___c\~2=;..;:v_,<:f~--·
"king", we have discovered, 1a not
used in either the Nev1 _Teatam.ent or the Classical Greek writings as ex•
pressing the idea 11ldngdom11 , or "empire".

It always means "kblg• or the

kind of' government he has, or the kind or Nler he is.
I

But upon looking into

the use of the word __4____o1,.
___t:l'_'-_>t_r._z1_c
__

m

the Septuagint, in the New Testament, and in the Greek Classics, we
find that it is not always used to express the oonoept

ot "king" but

also what kind of a king he was, and how he Nled, or what type oi'
govermoont he baa.

Surely we oamiot say that it refers to the Roman

Emperors alone, but also to other ld.Dis or rulers.
It is a designation of every one in poaaeHion ot a dominion of the

Roman empe~or, l Peter 2a13, 1 Timothy 2,2, and of' the tetraroha (differ-

.f...o1-"''-

I

290. "The word ~ here •
,1 C' u ,e
97 be understood.
so tar as the meani"iig'o'f tho word a oonoerneci,(a) literally as denot•
1ng a king. or one who exeroisea royal authorit71 (b) in a more general
sense as denoting one ot distinguished honor• a vioeroy, prinoe, leader.
ohiet. "'-tt. 11.· 1,3,9, hake 1.6, Aot• xii. lJ (o) in a still larger
eenae as denoting a dynaaty. a form of goverment, a mode of' administra•
tion • as that whioh ill taot rule• •. • It would be oontl'al7 to the whole
spirit ot this passage. and to wiii.t ie demanded by the proper meanillg ot
the word. to insist that the word amuld denote literall_z kinga, and that
it could not be applied to emperora, or diotatora, or to dynastiea."
(Barnes. op. oit., P• 426)•
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ent kind of' a ruler ·and a dif'f'erent form ot government) in Iwce 3al

•

•

U.atthew 2al, Aota 26113J a.lao of Aretu of Arabia. 2 Corinthiana lla32,.
The word is also used to designate God as ki11g over J.11 things, Matthew

6135,

i

TimotJ:\y ~a17) end to point out Jeaua as

the Killg of the Jews.
/

~ttbew 2a2. . In Matthew 6136 we lave the u·n usual expression, F<::> ~ 'l'
I

/

A~ l(g< 2, d v

fou'

/,Jt:1.(il l

t) & "'&" , that is, "the oity of the

1
great King", meaning God with Jerusalem as the seat

or

~e worshi.p am

e,ovenmient in Old Testament times.
The term

4'd-

(l' ,

4 r ~J;

among the Claaaioal Greek writers

But it is also used in speaking of Zeus as

meant "king", or '-'ruler".

King or the gods," Hes. Th. 886.

Am sometimes in Homer it 1a used to

express the thought of "captain" er ",judge"•

It is also used to speak

of a "desoendent of a royal house"• eapeoially in Ionia, Ariat. Ath.
41.S.

At Athena the term designated the aeoond of' the nine Arohona,

cys. 6,4. Af'ter the Persian Viar, when a new government went into con•
trol of the oountey, the word designated the king ,or Persia, Herodotus,
7, 174.

Besides, the term was used to designate any great man, Pse•Phoo.

1131 the vrinner at ·a game, Poll. 9e106J the "tirat or moct distinguished ·

ot

~

olasa",. Phil~str. VS 2.10.1.

Vie are of the opinion• therefore, tlat it ia a breach of'
of language e.nd of' a major

.N

@»'Ood

usage

le of interpretation (that an interpretation

must be both g~ammatioal and biatorioal) to aay that the f.ive fall~ .·

kings; f'or instanoo, refer to t'ive anoient empires of' Europe and Asia.
'

the Asayz,ian, the Egyptian, the Babylonian, the Pereian, and the Greek.

l&loedon1an -

and then

to make tbe

ban Empire the

.

sixth head.

It the

Beaat is ..~~G· .RoJ?a.n· Empire, .as J18D1 believe, bow oan one of' his bee.de

also be the empiret

297

We have 1 isted ma.ey interprotatiol18 of' this aort !,n Part III of
thie ess~, and we believe tlat the exegete dare not atretoh the word .

If (7-. (j> (

A~~S

to mean

(1o1,t7' C /) S.. CJ_

• eepe·o ia1ly wbe!l

St. Jolm uses the two words in their uaual senses in the same ob.apt.er

very olose togetbar.291 .
~

·interpreters rely upon tho Book of Daniel tor auppcrt in

this vieu of the soven kings, namely, that they represent ancient

empires.

They point to the vision of' Daniel in Daniel '7al6•28, wherein

he saw the Four Beasto,

the lion, the bear, the leopard, and the "terrible
.

.

one", , rhioh are · correctly interpreted as the Babylonian Empil"e, the 1ledoPeroian Empire, the Greoian Empir·e, ond the Roman Empire reapeotively.
\ie adlnit there 'is a · similarity ot vro-r ds between De.niel•e and Jo}ln'a
.

.

visions, for instanoo, the fourth Beast (the Ranan Empire) of' Daniel baa
ten hoi•ns, the some as John•o Boast in Revelation A.Vt.I, which identities

the two. But let the reader notioe that in both Daniel and Revelation
tho images are both Beasts, not heads of' the Beast, tlat io, kings or
kingdoms I Note also that in Daniel 'a explanation or the Beasts he says

291. Here, is the line of argwm,nt the interpreter would ht. ve to use
for suoh an explanation, and the reader oan iumedie.tely sense tbat it
is not quite fair to the language, though it sounds very plaueiblea
"It is often unlerstood that by ayneobdoobe a king stand& tor
his kil'lgdom, and vioe-versa. For inatanoe, in past years we lave
spoken of' the "Big Tlree" in world politios · ·the United States, England.
and Russia. In every-day i-rlanoe these three empires or nationa lave
been syno~a with their leaders, Roosevelt, Clmrohill, Stalin. Instead of saying, • I wonder wl'at Russia 11111 do to help us defeat Japan'I '
we often say, •I wmer what Stalin· will do to help us def•at Japant•
No one would certainly oall this an abuse of language. The newspapers
and the radio speak this way, and so do the best war writers or our
ll&tioD•" But we point out again that st. Jolm does identity an, ld.JJg
or ruler with his kingdca in this ohapter.

in verse twenty-three or Daniel, olapt;er twoa
.

be the tour.th .k ingd~ (

r.king" (Hebrewa
Dnniel.

]

f..!J

/3e;4(7l(.

4

I
E.<..J..

) ie not used

)

"The fourth Beast shall

upon earth."

The word

in the sense of ldpgdom by·

To · us this faot also speaks heavily ngainat the "kingdom"

interpretation

or the

seven heads.

Another objection we have to the use of' Daniel too extensively to
intel.'ps,ot Revelation XVII is that in the Book ot Daniel there nre only

-

four kingdoms or empir es mentioned·, whil e in the oaae before us there
292
are seven kings.
Vie truly believe tr.at the Fourth Kingdan or Daniel,
Chapter Seven, · is tho Roman Emp~e end that this is the same Beast ·we .have· in Revel&.tion ·XVII.· "but we do ,not believe tha.t tor that reason there

is an oxo.ot parallel between Daniel and Revelation.

In Revelat1on ·XVII

tho1•e e.re threo more kin&s to trouble the interpreter than in Daniel •

soven instead of t'our• .And ·they are called "kings", we repeat, and not
"Beo.ats " or "kingdoms"•
.Age.in, in Revelation XVII tho seven kings are considered parts,

heads, of. the Beast · or the Empire. ' 'The .Babylotrl.e and :A,•eyrian empires
and the others mentioned, never !!!.!.

parya !!!_ !!!_ Boman Empire wben they

were at the height 0£ their power. They tbemselvea ruled at thlt time
what later became ROJIJ3 I We believe that the panorama of history we have

in Revelation · XVII goes baok farther in time than the Roman emperon,
but we think we must stick to the Roman Empir@ when explainillg tbia
'

.

oha:ptor • . The whoie aet•up and deaori~tioa or the imgeey indioates ~hat

292e ., In Daniol obli.pter 2, veraea 319'6, when Daniel explains the
II
symbolism or the Great Image to .Nebuohadne11ar he uaes the word kingdom" (apealchlg ot the toUJ' Jdngdama ldentitied the nme u thoae in
chapter seven) and not the word "k1ng.•
·

.J

, r
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the Roman Empire plays a role o~ly second to the Great Harlot in this
Si.."l"bh Vision.

· · Anc;>tbar consideration which we urge against thia interpretation is
that there vrere 1n9re than five great empifeS of Europe end Asia before

the Roman Empire, whioh is oonaiderad the k111g "that

now is••

By ae•

leoting the five mentioned we· must omit other empires or countries of
antiquity vrhich oould well be called "kingdoms." •

Moreover, if one were to use the interpretation that the sewn

kings are ancient empires, ho t1ould· mve the m:,at difficulty in e:plainitl& the seventh head.
,

only

El

short time,

According to verse ten, be must be in exiateno•
I

oilc.Vc>~
0

J

I

oHli<JY.

(c.Z

p..1:CytJ..{.,•

We would

have to make ..che Papo.oy be the seventh head, following the Roman Empire
(for there was no otber empire a~r tliat in John's day). and. hJw could
the Pnpe.oy be the se.v enth head and rule only a· short time, when it is
eti 11 in parer today!

It is not enough to say that we must look tor the

seventh head outside .the Roman Empire, as mBllY do, f9r we know that_the

-

aeveuth head ifl on the Beast, part of the Elnpire itself I .

-

Then the "Beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and

-----

is of the se~n;" in verse elovenwould also oauae ua muoh trouble.
.

How can the Beast legitimately be "of the seven• if we identify tht-

ld.ngs as the Egyptian, the Assyrian, ·the Babylonian, the Persian, the
l\~oedom,an, and Roman EcpiresT And bow could he be the •eighth• 1n
suoh· an interpretationt . There m>uld have to be much stretching ot words
and logia to. pllt the ex:poaition aoroaa. ··
J~lao, with ·what or whom would .one id~ntity the seventh head, if it

is to be an empiJ'e in a olass with the great empires or antiquity and

still not be t he Rome.n Empire

d

~

.
not the Pa
pa07 and~ rule onlv tor
a short t"ime? In our opinion t,._
-~'
,a Se 8.%'8 iM
urmountable difficulties
w-lth which ·bhe interpreter who thus
identities the seven kinge would

----

have to oontend.293

293. Here is another example or the 11
found _in the Plilpit Oamnentarz., P• 418~mpire interpretation• which
1~ 1 e i s t his fiarlot seen! Tmro 1
expressions hero. 1. She is seen seated on : ;
combination of
end ten hornsJ 2. seated on seven billet 3 set edaa with seven heads
hi h
•
a e on r:umy waters
w o a;e peoples. nations, tong1:1ea 0
Her being seated on the be:.St
or t"est ...ng on t he civil -world-power is one form or
i
,.,
'
....ath t t
'
·
express ng .:.er
a llianee '"'.i. s a e authority. The seven heads of the beast are so
~ forms Of l'JOrldlt daninion •f'rve of Whi-Oh llia-~se<i e.wa-vfi'.
1sgypt·, Assyrfa, Bab}(on, Persia,
Greece.. T°Marnh ex~d
~ o f .:!ili.!. Apostle. ~o !!!!. Roma.. The eeveiitli' was another which;
when Tome was no more 1tome, wou!d"iiae up, and would be manifest in
ten f'om s.
\78

:ripie

1

atsthe

.!!if

Dr. J. A. Sei.s a also offer's some- oonvincihg interpreta.ticn oonoerning the seven mountains 1 "The seven impo1·ial mountains on whioh the
Harlot rides must therefore f'ill ~ ~ whole interva~ • • • Preoedi! .
Romo ~ world bad tive great mm.es 2!. natlonailtlee answeripg to perr nome., and those ooaroe e. ecJioo"!l,oy ought to miss. !§i, arecr'reece.
~ or.:;-'Babylon, Aasyria, a,nd lgypbJ no more, and no leaa. liuJ these
all wore imper!al parrers lm' ~ Here, then, e.r.,e six of these regal
mountains J the seventh is yet to oome. (Leoturea .2! ~ Apooalypae •

pp.127•129 pnsaim).

.

·

The arguments .we have presented a&ainst the l!apire Interpretation have been given to show wey we personally do not adopt this expoei•
tion. The reader should know that there e.re marJt great theologians am
soholare who bave adopted the Empire TheoJ'1 as their interpretation, and

for many good reasons.

It is. only fair to acknowledge this. 1heir point

is not that the heads of' t he Benet be taken in a literal sense, but tbat
too e.naient empires like Babylonia and Assyria and Egypt were ~ ot
the F..oman Bee.at in a vast pmorcum.. In the cue or eaoh ep1r°e,tliey
ao.y, we are dealing with a pe.rtiru lar attitude of tbe Beast towud the
~ople or God, that is. to the people of the Old Testa'Jl8nte the beli~ra
in the Messiah tp oome. , Each one ot these empires persecuted the believer•
and Babylonia and Egypt were good eumples sinoe the people or God were in
slavery in Egypt and in captivity in Babyloa. They aleo point out tbat
Antioohua Epipbanea oertainly waa a type or Ant!ohriat, and one ot the
antiohriata mentidnod in Firet John.

D.r. P.E. Kretamann eepou1e1 tho Empire Interpretation in h11
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Another favorite interpretation of Catholio and Protestant exegete,
alike is to identify these seven kings with the Roman Emperors who ruled
and died in suooession. . Mmy adopt; this view only for the sake of' prov-

ing their over-drawn point tmt Revelation was written during the period
of' Nero or Vespasian or some other emperor before Joha'a time and before
Domitian, thus arriving at an early date £'or the writing of' the Book ot
Revelation.
This interpretation, we must admit, t'ita well the idea that the
seven heads are kings, and interpreted as Roman Emperors they certainly
could be considered as parts or heads of the Beast, but there are other
dif'ficulties, whioh

V'8

will point out shortly, that make this inter•

pretation quite improbable,
Dr. Moses Stuart in his two-volume Canmentary:

~~

Apooalypae,

as the reader can see from his interpretation listed in Part III,
adopts this interpretation of the seven kiDga.

Be begins his lille of

seven emperoro with Julius Caesar, and counts them in this ore.era the
"five that are fallen" are Julius Caesar, Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula•
and Claudius.

Nero be supposes to be the ab.th, and states that tbia

is tho man \'Ibo was reigning when John wrote Revelation, thus supporting

the early date for Revelation. Galba is the seventh in the line-up.
The "·B east that was and is not", is. then oonaidered Nero, who aooording
to the popular myth of the

dB¥, woul:-d appear or rise from the dead after

Popular Commentarza "The Roman Empire is here oonoeived of as ~ oon._
a:nuat!on of the anoient world empires, of whioh i'he bad fallen, tlii'9

o:

· ~~1an. t'neAi'et;lan. ttie Babylonian, tlie Fera1a;-and ~ Greelconian-:-!f £i t!mewllen Jolin wrote-;-l\ie Roman
in power.
Iiid as for· the sevent1i'ruler aict'emplre, that is undou ediitobe

Te was

found in the Christianised Roman Empi;re, in the kingdom ot Antichrist.•
(p• .639, Vol. II)e
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this assassination and oarry on h11 peraeout1ona again.
In Part III of .this thea1a

the reader will reoall tbat

we pointed

out again and again wi,,· w oould not a~oept the vin that theae sewn
kings represent s~ven Roman emperors or persona.

One of our ma.in

objections is that it is too arbitrary and uncertain.

The

method de•

pends entirely upon where one starts oounting the emperors.
In every interpretation we studied, some ot tbe important emperors

or Rome before John's time were omitted from the line-up. Almoat every
interpreter has a little different line of' Roman rulers with which to .
explain the seven kings.

Some even inolude Constantine and Juliana294

In our reading of the history or the Roman Empire and of tbs
Caesars, which must be done' for a proper llllderatandi!Jg

Revelation XVII. we made a list
day.

or

or

this cmpter

the emperors whioh lived bef'ore John's

Here they are as given by good autboritiea, which the reader ~11

find listed in our bibiiograp~a

Augustus (Ootaviuo)

2'1 B.O.-

Vitelliua

69 AeDe

Tiberius

14 AeDe

· V~apaeiaa

69 AeDe

Gaius (Caligula)

3? AeDe

Titua '

79 AeDe

Claudiua

41 AeDe

Dcm.tian

81 A.D.

Nero

6' A•D•

Nena

98 A.D.

Galba

68 AeDe

Trajan

otbo

·69 AeDe

.

'·98.. A.De

294. Thia 1a abo Barnes• obaervation. Be says. page 426 of' h11
Ccxmnent&.r71 "The Pl"iJ:lofple opinion.a which have been held~ be reduced to 'the tollowiJJgi (1} That the anen k1Jlga here reter to tbl
auooeaaion 'of' Roman emperors.~ with acne variation!.!. to the ~ r

2£. reokon1¥••

Be then

rejeo"ietlieT~e~pretation.

,
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And there were sixty--three more emperors of .lesser or greater

renomi, inoluding those ot the ·Divided Empire, who· reigned in RCllll9
from the time of' Trijan•s death, 11? A.D., to 476 A.D., when RODUlua
Augustulus we.a reigning and tho fall of the West~rn Empire tormallj'

and officially took plaoe with the invasion or the T~tona from the
North.
Notice that in the list above Juli~ Caesar 1a not inoludede

Historians do not include him in the list or Emperors.

Tboy say that

the line of' Romm Emperors began with Ootaviua ("Caesar Aut'llGtus• of

Inke 2) in 27

a.c.

And this is right.

Julius Caea,ar never was aa

emperor in the aenso that the other emperors were.

He was a monarch,

a diotntor. He vtemned from "fortunate• oircµmstanoes out or the
Triumvirate, when Orassus oonvenientJ.¥ died and Pompey made too

mazw

political mista.lces. To us, therefore, it ia bad .history to include

Julius Oaeear in the number of' ~~ emperora.296 .

Let the reader look at the list of' Roman Emperors again.

~~

tor granted that John wrote Revelation duruag Domitian's reign, ._as we
.

.

thinlc: he did. count5;ng baotararda.from Domitian to Auguatua we ~ve
not five• not seven, but ten emperors I And thoae who are so bold .as
to strike history in the faoe and include Julius Caesar in tbe list,

296. Vie have good evidenoe tram the I.can historian Taoitua that
Caesar was not oonaidered one ot, or rather, the tirat or the emperors,
"Non Oinnae, non Syllae longa dominatio1 et Pompeii Craasique potentia
oito in Caeaarem, Lepidi atque Antoni!. arma in Auguatua oeaeereJ qui
cunota, d1soordi1s olvilibua t'eaaa, nom.ino Pr)i;S.liflom1:rria aooepit.-•
Here he pla~ ate.tea tlat Augustus wa.a the
•
emperor. ..
~aoitus, The ANNALS, Dook I, Chap. 1, quoted t.rom The Loeb Classical

Lrarz). -

--
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have eleven I
Also, does the lx>nest interpreter think we should not oount
Galba and <>tho and Vi telliua, ainoe they all reigned during one tur•.

bulent year of' Rome•s history, aa three emperors but oniy
many exegetes do?
as

wen

&11

one, as

They were emperors on the throne, in our opinion•

as were Augustus and Nero and Domitian.

Then there are those who find Nero to be the sixth head• tha.t is,
the king, designated by the pbraae none ia11 by John. Again is it
oorreot to olaim_tlat Nero was the sixth emperor when he was really

only the f'if'th, cinoe Julius Caesar

~llS

not an emperor in the true

sense of the term?
It is true that this opens the way tort~ interpreter to say

that Galba or otho or Vitellius, or all three, are represented by the
oeventh head, whioh "must remain for a short while", for they all bad
very short reigns, some only a few months.
respectable interpretationT

Bllt 1s it an upright and

Both the arithneti~ and the history of euoh

an exegesis, to be trutbtul about it, miaa the mark and are inoorreot I
A final. main objeotion we have to the interpretation of the seven

kings ao . seven Roman &nt9rors is that -even the best or interP'etere
insert. into this ma1e of oomplioated Roman history the abomin•ble.!!!!:.2.

Rediviviua Myth.298

296. The reader bas seen Dll!lD7 oraas examples of' this impossible a:ad
pagan Nero lfJi;h in the interpretatiou we oited in Part III. But Dr.
Albert Barnes has euoh an exoellent summary in hie Notes on Revelatioa
that we shall. present it berea
"Nero, who, as be (Barnes 1a speaking of Dr. Moses Stuart•s
interpretation) supposes, was the reigni!lg prinoe at the time when the
book was written, he regards aa the sixtha· Galbe., who suooeeded him,
as the seventh. others. who adopt this literal method of explaining it,

806

In a previous

aeotion (Pa.rt III) the reader waa told agaiD

am

again why we 9annot oondone mythol~gy 1n the inspired Word ot God. We
will not use the time or apaoe to rater to them here in repetition.
But if the Book of Revelation oontai~ these legends (and in our opinion
the popularity and wide•spread acoept9.l'.loe of thie myth }las been muoh
overemphasized by Bible interpreters) then it ia not a book of' God and
must b~ -r~legated to the Apocrypha and is not worth the time tor serious · ,
study,

We emphasize again that moat interpreters o~ this chapter tool•

ishly adopt this view merely because they carry a torch, for some rea•
son, for the early date of Revelation.

This, of course, ia approaching

the subject with£\ prejudioed mind.
We oould use up many more pag~a, speaking about all the dif'f'erent

suppose that the ~ime pegins with ~guatua, and then Go.lba would be
the sixth, and otho, who reigned but three months, would be the seventh.
The expression .•the beast that was and 1, not, who is the eighth',

Prof. Stuart regards as reterri11g to a ·general 'impression among the
heathen and among Obrhtiana C, ), in .the . time or the porsecution un:ler
Nero, tliat°he would age.1n appear after it ft8 reported that he WU
dead, or that he would rise again frcm the dead, and oarry on his
peraeoutions again.
Prot. S1ruarif, ~ ~ol. 1.1. Exour. 111.

See

The Beas'b, e.ocording to this view~ d~otea t~ Raman emperors,
speoifioally, Nero, and the ref'erenoe . in ~r. ~ 1~. to •the well•k::nown
hariolation respecting Nero,. that he would be assassinated, and would
disappear for a w~l~, and then make his. appe~anoe again to the confusion of ali his eneud.ee ' ·• . 'What the angel', e~s he, •aaya, see:ns
to be the equivalent to thitu . The Beut means the Roman emperors,
apeoii'icc.ily Nero, of whom the report spread throughout the empire
t.bat te 'Wi 11 re'rlve. aft.er ~ing apparently slain, and will cane, as
it m>re, tr.om the e:oyss or Hades, but he wiU perish, and that speed•
ilY'• _Vol. 11, p~ 323.•
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ldoas and interpretations ot the aeven heads of the beaat. but these we
have enumere.tod and evaluated to the beat ot our ability in a prnioua

section. The two interpretations. with multit'arioua -n.riations.

119

have just diooussod end rejected are the only ones really worthy ot
mention besides the one we lave adopted ow.•aelvea.

It is hardl.1 worth

while to use the time to tight one •a way through the gr.e at maae· ot

verbal lnbyrintbs offered. by the hmdreda

or

interpretors ot this enigma.

We would rather lead the reader into what we think is the oorreot
in:cerpretation.
it,

It is not a nevr one.. We ·do not claim to lavo originated

It was produced by a "mind that liath wiid<llll" bet'ore us. 297

purpose of our the·sis is' not. as

we

The

lave said before. to think up new

idoo.a to fit the imagery of this chapter.
Vtliat has been offered and select what n

Our

pw-poae ia to evaluate

think is the best interprete.•

tion. But. first or ·a11. we wanted to clear the air regarding this
ohap i;er • as f'ar

e.s. our

ovm mind was concerned, tor we did Mt know

which nay to turn when we first started working on thie riddle of

Babylon.

After moh prayer
. to God our Father ~n .Heaven to guide ua with
Hie Holy Spirit while working on this ·t heli•• we present the inter•

pretation whioh we think is the oorreot one. y,ea, the o~e we are now
personally quite oonvinoed the Roly Spirit through the holy W1"1ter

st.

John the Divine origi.nallf intended.

!!. believe~!!!. seven~· .2!: bead.a 2!!!!. Beast .represent
~ varioue kime 2£_ na.lera ~ forms .2£ RoJIII.Jl g9vernment whioh ruled.
291.

The

ct.

aeTen

verae nines 11.And hen ie the mind whioh bath wisdom.
heads ue aeftn mountain.a. on which the woman aittnh.•

30'7

~ ~ earliest times until ~ Papacy ~ ~ Harlot .built. be:r.
domain ~ 2£. ~ ruins
rulers

.2£ ~ fallen

Em)ire.

2!. fonns .2£ govermDBnt whiol,. ~ :-ul5

qver ~ duri~ hsr long }1istory .!:.!.•

-----er

The seven kinda ot

wort5t ~ noto

(1) Kings, (2) Oonaula,

(3) Docemvirs, (4) Tribunes, (5) Triumvirs, (6) ·}::mperors, (7) Christian
ruler s

~~

~pire divided

~

Western ~ Eastern dCllll8.1uo.

Thus ·bhe· "f'ive i'allon kings" are the K:lligs, Consuls., Deoemvirs,

Tribunes, and the rulers of' the Trl,u mirate. the 11 one that is", represc.m-bt:1 the ·Emperol'"s· or' Imperial ,Forms of government which v,aa in

power in John's day. The "other is not yet oome, end when be oometh,
he must oontinue a short· spaoe11 , is the Divided &spire with Cbrifjtian
rulers whioh reigned only n short vrhile • . •The Beast that was, and ie
notg even he is the eignbh, and is oft he seven•, ie the Pa.pe.oy, tbe .

Harlot whi oh sits upon tho gz=eat oity., that 1s, upon the revived Rcman
I:mpi re un:1.er the Pope's control.

Tho "ten hoi:na" re~esent ten tri•

buto.ry rulers and their dolll8.ins or provi.noee ·wbiob arose out of the
ruins of the fallen ROJDIUl F.mpire.

All of this we consider a vast P'JIOramio view covering all h1ato17
fr.a n the founding of Rome through Jolm.•s day. unti~ our own. and go~

into the f u ~ , since the Papacy sits upon the Great City of Seven
Hills to · this da.yo We met bear in mind that this ia j)rOl'MOJ'• and

that it is perapeot1ve and pmorudo. -J'e dare not arrow the panorama here given to one . snall epooh 1n h~etory,. but 1t oontaina the whole
N'ew·Teetmoont· Era and JDOre.298

!]):bi•

298. Je.aus is supposed to have been born '160 Anno
Conditae,
that is, 750 years after the found~ o't Rome, aooor'!ing o the aooepted

•

sos

This is our interpretation.· We believe ·it tits the text and
context and \7hole scope of' Revelation XVII better than an, other interpretation we know of• though there ~ other iuterpretationa• ~ w
have observed~ which are quite plausible. lYe thiDJc this view of' the
ki ngs. the riddle which forms the most diff'ioult problem of' Revelation
XVII. ma.lees the most sense and is the easieat arrived at.
Hm1ever • we would not be so bigoted as to oall &llJone a heretio

who did not agree with us. or if he believed with good reasons that

the seven ki~s stand for Ronan Emperors or for the great empires ot
antiquity• as we also have sane reapeot for these views.

But all

things considered. the view we espouse seems the best to ua.299
I.J3t us show the reader• if' we may•

oonoluaions.

wlJ¥ n haw arrived at these

Having identified the "seven kblge" and the 8 Beast that

is the eighth" with the forms of' Roman Government or various kinds ot

cbronolgy. But the early history of' Rome is legendary - we do not
really know when the country •s history began. Therefore• the period
covered by this panorama. would include all the ~stoey ot this count17
from the earliest settlements there. R<>lllm writers generally considered
the founding of Rome also the begimlhlg of' the world•
299. The great Roman historian. IJ:910 giTea us mob support on this
very aubjeota •Quae ab oondita urbe Roa. ad oaptaa eandem urbem Romani
sub ~ibua pri.Jllm. oonaulibua 6 deinde ao diatatoribus 0 deoemviris ao
trib
a oonsularibua gesaere foria bell•• doid eeditione•• quliique
iibria eepoeu!.• cil&vi. o. 1.).
Also Tacitus. Latin historian. writeea aUr'bem Romam a prinoipio Reges babuere. Libertatem et Consulatua L. Brutus in stitult.
Diotaturie ad tempi• eumebantlU'. Beque Deoiiiviralia PQtestu ultra
biennium• neque tribunol'Ull militua oonaulare ~ diu vasult. Non
Obmae., non Syllae longa do:iiitnatfoa et
l'Uaique potentia oito
in Caesarem. Lepidi atque Antonii arma in Auguatua oeasereJ q'd. ounota.
disoordiia oivilibua teasa., noudne Prinoipia aub iaperiWllaooeplt.•
(Annal. lib. 1. oap. 1).

Pompei
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kings or rulers., . we proooed to aeo what the angel tells st. John shall,
happen to these sovon kings. 1 t horough study of the text in the
_p ray• wi 11 demonstrate to the reader

light of history and Soript;ure., n

the validity of our interpretation. just aa we have attempted to show
in t he past pages of' this thea1s·.
The &.Dgel

vmo

is telling Gd explainblg the vS:aion to St. Jol:a
.J

~

zlTr t7'ot~ ., that is. "tiw haw fallen~.

______.....;_____

,

~;

The verb

~?T.zo-'o<;,-

is the I Aorist of

------------¢", ~/ '7:4.J

and

haa· the meaning bere of a goverrment "falling fl-om power or inf'luenoet!•

We ll1ust plaoe ourselves baok into tbe hi.story of Jolm.•s day to
explain this "dilemm.. The amgel me8!18 to eay that up to the time of

John•a life five of tbese ldzlgs or fonns of gowrmnent of Rome lad
.fallen ., for tb9y e.re heads of the Beast, the -Roman Empire.

They d'-a-

epP:'ared from the pages of hiato:ey because their government bad

dethroned or died.

been

It is very evident that these seven heads di<l not

all° exist at the same time., but appeared u~ll the aoene of' history
successively.

to exia:t.

They had rcigzied one after the oth9r., and· now had oeaaed

All interpreters., no natter what interpretation they support.,

agree to this point.SOO

The hiatori_o al background ot the ~ hiatory involved in this
propbeoy we w111 giw , only in outl!.118 • just eDDUgh to demonatrate our

exegesis.

The student of

anoi•

history who is further interested

300. "The heads are not introduced into the pio1;ure in order to
convey the .idea that the beast lad aeven beads at one 8Dd the same
time. Aa a atter of taot. be m'Nr !ad the anen mad.a all at oa,e.
Tbough spoken ot aa having seven heads. bit 11 D9-.ertbltlea•• a auiglebeaded beast. The seven heads are not aynohronoua bat oonaeoutive.
They are kings. and one ft> llma

P• 142).

another.• (Dav1'd Brom. op. oit ••

310

in this aeotion of our pper ay read the details himaelt. 301

AZJ:1/ outline or Roman biatory will reveal imnediately that the
Biatory of Rane for the moat part. exoe~ for the military oampaigna•
oonsists of the oontinuoua struggle tor power between the Plebeians
end the Fatricia.na. between the common .p eople. the plebs. and the
aristocrats.

History sti ll follows this pattern. and always will.

This fact preoipitated men, civil wars and ~volutions inside the

Roman Empire itself'.

The very earq ~story of. Rome ia .swatbed in legend.

historians agree tmt Rome was first raled by Kings.

But all

!bnarohial fora

of government was in power from the toundillg of Rome to 609 B.C.

It

was at this time that the plebs began to seek more representation in
their oountry•s government. A threat of revolt in

509 B.c.

caused

the aristoorats to give in to the plebeian demand tbat Rome should be

ruled by two Conaula. Thus the so-oalled Roman Repiblic ~a born.
This continued from 610 B.C. to about 461

B.o.

Duri1Jg thi~ period

the plebeians were always. stnggliDg tor power. speoitioalq to get
representation in the government.

To ua these were the days of Rane•a

glory• not .the period atter Julius Caesar.
.
In 494

a.c.

the

OO?llllOD

people foroed the gove~nt to elect

ten aTribunes of the People"• but tbeae 118re uever of.tioie.l ruler•
'
and

never constituted a mw governmentJ they a.oted moh as

OUI"

Senate

301. The .student who is interested in Roman history wi 11 tl.Dd
plenty of reading in Gil;,boa•s Peoline..and Fa.11.2£ the Empire, in.!!!!
Cambri~ Ancient Hist~_. 1a &iaen •'i""'lf1itofl o ~ . or in a.
good o ins Li
ol' he larger en07olopedia 11&~ Britamdoa
or Americana.

any

!11

does in protecting the people's rights.

ili.etoriana are quite well

agreed that the . Tri wnes of the ~ople were not a ru li»g group.

'fhsy

were very temporary•
It was a different mattor with the Decemrira who began to reign

in 451 B.c.

These' ten mon ,.oro also eletJted aa a result of the lobby-

i?Jg of the plebs.

in favor

laws

Their purpose was to rewrite certain f'unclaDlenta1

of' the Plobeiansa one ot which would allow a plebeian

to hold tho office 'of Consul. Before long. however, these Deoem'fin
were r uling the country and became veey despotic tor a time.

Tbe7

were aotually rulers over Rome.
But the Deoero.virs were soon deposed by the same common people who

ha.d plaood them in per.

Then begirming ·in

445. B.c ... six Ydlitar.,

Tribunes were elected jointly by the ariat~orats and tbe pleboi&DSJ

somo of these were also frau am>ng the PlebeifUlae Tleae Tribwlea
continued to rule until tie oivil wars brought on the Trillarirate
form of gove·r mnent. in 60 B.C. Through the 7ears.

S01118

of these Tri•

bunoa went under the name .of' Quaeaton • Diotators • Consoraa and
Praetors., but always it was the

same torm.

of gowrument

and

no radical

chaugq was ever made.·

.
.
The f'itth type · of Roman administration was the Triumvirate mde
up of Pompey,. craasws.

in

53

B.c ••

and

Juliuo Caesar. Crueu expedientq died

and beginnillg in 49

for s11prome.cy.

As

n.c •.,

caeaar and

Fompe) fought

it out

even .the grade Jobool -~~ent tnon., Caesar·woa

out., Pompey fle·e ing to .and dying in dlagraoe .in Egypt. and Julia
Caesar. took cm,r the empire in 46 B.O~

tbia pointJ but ·h1ato17 aaya it did not.

~ aq

the empire began at

It began with Ootaviu C&enr

312

oi'fioio.lly in 31

a.c.

302

Hiotorioils uniformily tell ua that these were the auocessive
ruler s

or

R01.00. These forms of government of Rome 'Wre so mrked. tm.t

in oonneotion with the mention of the seven m:nintains desigIJating the
"great oi ty!' • thero could be l i ttle do1:1bt as to what was in the angel •a
mind. · The. Christi an mind of John's day woul~ easily think: of the

horribl0 fo rm ( the emperors) of t~ Beast then in power• and the
paople would quickly think back over the five fo.rma of heads of the

Beast 1".ihich had precoded.
l:'o doubt this is 'What John meant., theref'ore, by the five k1nga
t hsi.t had i."e.llen before John's day, when the imperial f'onn of e;overnreent~ t ho emperors, were holding swa.1 over

Hom.

They. form a brief

klatory or :Rome in outline;
The Fir st KiZJg 1

Kings ·

? • 509 -BeCe

The Second Kings

Consuls

509 • 451 B.C.

The Third King:

Decemvirs

451 • 445 B.c.

The Foµrth Kinga

?.5.litary ,tribu!Jea

445 •

The Fif"th KiDg a

Triumvirs

60 •

302. "Caius Julius Caesar Octavi~ Augustus (63
the first of the Roman

60 B.c.

31

B.c.

B.c. •

A.D. 14).

em;trors, originally called Caius Ootavius.

Be
us end Atia, .a daughter of Julie.• the sister
11
of Julius Caesar"• (The American Bduoator Enoyolopedia, .!!! Auguatua• •
Vol. 2 • P·• . 285 ).
.
...
We add. for the ~ake of completeneas. that there was a Seoond
Tri umvirate com.posed of Octavius O Antal!¥• and Lepidus which was in
power f'or a short time after tbe First Triumvirate. All know that
Lepidus was deprived of' bis power after a short time. and bow after
that .&i.ntoey and his amours with Cleopatra timlly brought on tm Battle
or Actium in 31 B.c•.• after which ~viu (Caesar Augustus. duri13g
whose reign our Saviol" was born) beoame master of the ,-rorld. lot the
reader note, bnever, that these two t~iumrin.tea were the aeme torm
of govermnent.-

ms the sonoTiaiws ocS'.

We like this interpretation 11aoh better than identifying the f1 w
fallen heads of the Beast with ancient empires which were like Rom 1Jl
soope o.nd fierceness. or with Roman emperors themselves.

And it oan

be held that very many interpreters among Protest~ church bodiea
seem to adopt this view in favor of all others.3~
The reader oan see also that in this interpretation we have not
forsaken the meaning of the word

.,/.!d.o, c '/\ z; 21"J

we have different persona or "kings" ruling in eaoh mode of govermueut.

The govenunent is named atter the men in control.

contains the tenn

11

"IDBl1

Even the Latin term

(vir) in nam1ng one form ot adrn1n1 etration.

We can see no disorepa.noy of language or mean:1.Dg of a word in thia

respect.

This interpretation in our opinion is the sanest and the

..

most plausible of alle
We proceed ·to the

nen words

of the angel to John in verse eleven.

___...,..____
~I

The angel says to Johna

one is".

£,(T'"(;-G Y

.
•

literally.

11

tbe

Thia. of course. would be the sixth kind of king or form of

government.

Thie is the imperial

•
..£2!:! which began with Octavius

Caesar

(the "Caesar Augustus" of Luke 2) in 31 B.C.

303. Barnes says, "In confirmation ot the same thi.Jlg I a.y reter
to the authority of Bellarrnble. a diatinguiabed RODD Catholic writer.
In his work De_ Pontiff. oap. 2. be tma enumerates the changes which
tbe Roman gover&.nt bad experienced. or the forma of administration
that had existed theres - 1. Kingaa 2. ConaullJ 3. Decemvirs; 4. Dictators, 5. Military 'l'ribunea with oonaular powerJ 6. Emperors.• (lioteaa

P• 429

t.).
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Thie is the kind of govermnent wh1oh was in existence in Jotm:•s
day.

H.e f'olt it. as did all Obristiau·. very koenly.

Domiticm waa

-

He was demanding tbat he be called "deua• • ngod• •
.
Wo hnve seen how Jobn was given the visiou of Rewlation ~ st!'ellgthllll

on the throne·.

the Christians of Asia Ifinor under the persecutiou of the Boman Empire
during this period.
We woulq. like to point out that this "om, tbat is8 ia not to be
I n other words. it is not

identif'iod wlth the Roman Empire itself.

synoeymue with "the Beast that was ~d is not and goeth into perdition••
The Bea.st e.otually is to be considered th8 Roman Empire, not juat at the
t ime of the Caesars. but

the danain or country tbr011ghout its existence.

Remember. the imperial form of' government is just one head of' the/ Beast·.

Naturally. the head as well aa tbe empire was to go into perdi tion~ the
former being

8: part

of the latter.304

This brings us to the disouasioil and identification of the seventh
head of tho Dee.st. on which there has been o. great diversity of opiDion.,

304. Before the time of the great reoent worka in Hew Testament
Textual criticism. there was a reading which no doubt comes from
Era&II.IS (of. verse a)_,. namely. in the Tutu Rece~• which reads
thus Kci<t'
&:'7' -t-c. y • "still ls6 • or 6 a bough he isa.

,V&f

Barnes~ page 4!; uses this readings "It was onoe a mighty power (1:be
Beaat)1 it then declined• so that it could be .said tbe.t •it is not.1 J
and yet there was ao much ramainil:lg .v ital~ty in it. or /O muoh""'reviveda ..
power, that it o~ld be said that it . •still is• •
:{"'c-('.v •
We understand that it vms Griesbach wbo sbowed this re
n
to be
genuine. : But as tar as· the iuterpreta~ion ia· ooncerned, it does not
change the meaning of the verae at all. It taa practically tbe same
8
meaning as · ~o< ~ ejfl 't'oi c...
ahall be present•. Dr. Charles in

<t:o<-

the Internat!onalriti.oai Camnentary on the Book of Revelation sayas
n
· ~,o~'~;t:~·'- .
is &re equal to
~ ·
rf--<. ', a
ro'r§l.

·a

horoes not use. though he uaes

.z'{' M&S c... ·and Jf £'?.
Iona
onuation regarding
~ }po
cluded in our discussion of ver~g&t.
1

~Vt7'z.
oer tenses

of completeness. · ·

of

(p. 429) • . This ~dit•
should have been inWe add it here tor the sake

z 11C'o.,uf!J.<.. • .
~et<..

·

31&
and which is not a small ditficult:f·• 305
John is told ab:1t the aeventb king..

The angel sa.yaa r.

~A~q~

o'

J

JI

i]J dt:-JI

O u'jj'c.,

Tll8 Greek words

fll"8

olear•

-' "•

Ut.era11y. ti.the one has not 1et oome•.

__J._'H"'....._.4~d--:1.i:i:..:1____......_ is

the II Aorist

ot

.I/

__L_.t-12-~:r..'2-.,.,.-""
.....5-c..
.....___,_ ... a simple statement of historical fact. Thia

___ __ _______

se'll--enth king is ooming for certain. though he is not upon the scene in
...._.C:, ....,.
Jobn•s day, This is expressed by tbe
o-t-ci1. I'
with tha .
subjW'lotive.

This is n- general clause. anci'a good way. to translate it is ttvmen-

-

ever he oomes0 • 308

In the Apodoaia we have tbe oonstruotion of an

c. .

infinitive (...._ ....Af:..._...e
....... ·y_ol._'--_____~. II Aoriat·) with an accusative
,J

o(, y

eubjea'c: (

,

ouppl.y,

/

(tJ y

--X:...,_.JJ.,.o,.l(...."...l<r---- with

) afier
J

0

/I

'
C

r()

d£; 2
V

•

\Ve :nuat

• tta abort

ti.mo"•:

sos. Vie present two of the mmr pertimut views of the seventh
haad; "That of Bishop· Newton. who regards the aixtli or imperial •bead•
as conti nuing uninterruptedq through the line of Christian as well ac
Pagan emperora., until Augustulua and the l:Terall. and the seventh to be
the Dukedom of Rome established soon af'ber uuler the Exarchate or

PP•

576. 576,9 (Quoted from Baniea. P• 427).
Tm.t of Mr. Elliot. who supposes the seventh bead or poarer
to refer to a new form of administration introduced by Diocletian.
cbmgizag the admilliatration from the original imperial obaraoter to
that of an aosoluto Aaiatio sovereignty.• .(Barnes).
sos. Dr. ·Kaegi iii his Short G?'BD1118Z' says this in e. CoDditional
Clause of the Fourth Type 6 oxpreasiDg,.a., single future ocCQITenoe" •
In future and p~aent conditions
~-- y
with the Sub~tive
is used in the Protasia and the principle tense 1n the il2dicative
in the Apodosia. "i'~ conclusion is set forth as positivoq certain.
This form of hypothetical proposition is especially employed to express thoughts or trut,h s of universal ,applioation and ia. therefore.
of constant ooourrenoe in legal phraseology.• (pp~ 143•145. pe.asim).

Propheoiea.

Ravenna.

0

818

Thus the sentence readsi "Whenever be (the atmmth) comes. he
muat re.main a short time". or we would so.y the" last clause includes

the meaning. "be cannot remain but « ehort time." · ·
One e;cogete makes ·the obsenation that · this characteristic of ·
bein:; in existence only .a ,ahozrc while is applied only to this one of
·t he seven., and that the time nould ,seem short compared 'With the reiguo

of t hose who preceded · and ·with t he one which followed., the eighth., into ·
whioh it wa.o to be merged.
Who i s ·this seventh mad?

Dr •. Albert Barnes thinks tllat this

seventh head or the· Beast which should remain in, pc:N1er only a little
while

is

the E:mrohate of Ravenna. whi~h qame · into existence when

Rome vms reduced to a Dukedom a.i'ter the· fall

or

the impedal form of

govo1--nment. Since his view is representatiw., we will quote nims
Now there can be no ditfi oulty• I thi~ in referring this to that form of administration over
Rome• that 1Dilkedom' under the Ezarobate of
Ravenna., which s-ucoeed.ed the deollne of the
Im.per.i al pcser • between the year. 566 or 568.,
when Rome was reduced to .a Dliked.om. under t!Je
under the Eura.hate of l a ~ • .,and tbe t ·1me
when the oity revolted trom this authority and
became oubjeot to that of· the Pope., about tbil

year 127. (Notes. P• 430) • . · .

·

Then Barnes· quotes the Roman histori~ Vr. Gibb.o n as evidence•

saying:

Thia period oontinued., according to Mr. Gibbon•
about two hundred.
He says• "DI.Iring !.
periode>l tiro iiiiiire ~ . Ita·l y was un9111&it,,cfirt<I'ed 'be&eenilie ldngdom ot the tombards and the Exarohate of Ran1m&• ••• It ia

ydrs.

31'1

worthy of roma.rk, also • . that this account of Ur.
Gibbon's history 1mnediately precedes the account
of' the rise o~ Papacy.
.
:t.~. Gibb~n (111.202,) bas mark~~ it as extending
through a period or two mmdred .years•·, and if
this is ~a,nP9:red with the form of administration

which preceded it• extendiDg to more than five
. hundred ~e.rs, and more especially with tbat which
· .- f'ollo.ved the Papal form• which las extended now
,.': ··;·~Ol,r.~;.i'~vr~~~' llUl'ldred years., it will b~ seen with
vrbat propriety this is ~poken. of as oontimd.JJg
for "e. a~rt s·pa.oe". (Ibid • ., PP• 43<>-431),

The choice of' tbe Emro~te of ..Rairenna a.s fulfillment of the

se~"'nth head or form 9f' ROlllln go~rmnent, qoes ~t , exactly appeal to
tfe have been trying to rerne.in consistent .in this tmt each head

us.

'

'

5.s a head

.2£ ~ Bee.st

and this a gov:er.nment wldoh should include '!;le

Ronnn empire in its entirety. The Dukedom of Ravenna was located 1n ·
Italy, it is true., but it was simpl.J a city state.

It never was e. real

head of the Empire•

We admit that this Dukedom v,e.s a new form of administration, but

it does not appeal
form.

t<A us as being a · head which auoceeded

The Beast to us always mea.ns the ~pire..

476 AeDe

the imperial

This Empire fell in

lt was finished. The Beast went into perdition. And this
~

•

•

I

Duked.am did mt oaue into existenoe until a hundred years later,
according to Ba.mes, when he says " ~ e n the ;ye8! 666 end 568, whea
Rome wns reduced to a Dukedom umer the E:xarobate of Ravenna."
· Mo~ in this oaae

!!. wow.d

l"&ther .identify .!!!, seventh ~ 2£. t~

Beast (and we are completely satisfied with this exp_lanation after

___

examniag all the others) with the. Division,~ ~ ~pire ~ Eastem

-

......

.
and Western
Domains at the time or Diooletian. _(284-306 A.D. ).

Thia

318 ·

division did not beocme ofi'ioial until about 330 A.D. (duriDg Conatantine
the Great•s . reign. 323-337 A.D.). when the Capitol of the Empire was
moved to Bysanti~

301

Diocletian divided the Empire through the .appoint.ment of Maximian
to the post of joint emper~r.

Thia action started the division of

govermnent o.dministration whioh finally resulted in the separation of
the Empire into Eastern and Western seotiona.

oame Constantine the Great who

't7118

But after Diocletian

sole emperor.

It was then that

Chri stianity became the State Religion.
We

also have sole rulers.

The

first one was from Byzantium•

Constantiua (Constantine's son) in 350 A.D.

JuU..an the

Apostate

(361-363 A.D.) also was sole emperor. He tried to rest~ pa.gBl'lism• .
and t hus received the

mt.me

"Apostate".

But after these men came the

joint emperors Vale?Itinian and Valena. Again. after Theodosius the
Great

(379-395) ·tbe empire was divided between his sou ArcadiW!I end

Honorius. the latter receiving the West. and tbe former beo<IIling ruler

of the Byzantine Empire.

307 e This is also the interpretation of w. Peters. a Gern:an sobolari
nFuenf sil1d gefallen" • das sind f'uenf vers~biedene Regienmgsforman.
die Rom bis dahin. als Johannes die Ottenbanmg empting. bebabt hatte •••
Merkwuerdig 1st es allderdings, daas man gerade f'uenf verscbiedene
Regierungstormen, die bereits getallen waren., aaehlen kaml, naemlioha
die koenigliche, die konaularisohe. die deoemviriaobe. die diktatorisohe
ul)d die des Triumv.irats•... •um einer iet": Das die Ofi'enbarung empfing.
in Rom bestand."
"Sobald Rom unter ohristliobe Kaiser gekommen fflll' • ting auoh
die gross Hare on. du Tier su besteigen.. Der Kaiser Konstantin der
Grosse raeumte der Papstkirohe Rom eil'l. 1ndem er seine Residenz. nooh
Byzau verlegte •••" (Die Richter is vor .!!!: Timer l P• 292 ).

319
The last of the Roman emperors, strangely enough, bore the name of
Romulus (s~e as legendary founder), but was surnamed Augustulus.

In

476 Odoacer dethroned this ohild emperor and took the title of king of
ItalyJ he thus brought the Roman &npire in the West to an end.
Rome novr became a provinoe of the Byzantine empire, and was ruled
in theory., sometimes in fact, from Constantinople, until in 800, the
crown of the Western &pire vms 'placed on tl1e head or Charlemagne. Thus
t be Holy Roman Elnpire was born, and remember, for future reference, it
-rro.s the Pope w ho crowned Cho.rlemagne !

We place the seventh hsad of the Beast, therefore, oeween 330 o.nd
476 A.D., when the Beast itself fell, verse eighta "The Beast that thou
During this period
have a divided ~pire,
East and West, with joint (and jealous and fighting) rulers. This
sa.west vro.s, end is not."

ce rtain l y

'\'IQS

we

a different form of goveniment of the Beast.

But this form of the Beast was different also in another \Vay, ~s,

diff erent than all the other heads o t the Beast.

leaat in nmne~.

It was Christian (at

Under Diocletian was the last great pagan persecution

of the Chri stians unti 1 the ei ghth head (the Papacy), verse twelve,
ahould renew the persecuti ons in the days of the Renaissance, the
Reformation, and the Inquisition.

Constantine the Great bad made

Christianity the State Religion. And it was to continue so until .the
end of the Beast in 476, yes, even after that in the· form of the Holy
Roman Empire nominally, all of whioh l'IOuld then be gradua! ly. incor•
porated into tl:e eighth head, the Papacy.
These two characteristics considered, the Divided Kingdan. and the
change from pe.ganiS!Il to Christianity as a philosopey of the state govem•

ment, certainly woul d oause the Angel to tell John this was tbe bead

320

Al1d was not the whole viaion to comfort Johll

v.hich had not yet oane.

and the Christians! They would kno:w what was meant I
The division ot the Empire Beast into Western and E-astern Domains
would remain only a short time. Compared with the tine of' the eighth
head, t he Papacy, has been iu pc,11er. and the long time

the &ni,erors

ruled, this interpretation also fulfills the requisite. nhe muat con•
.>

ti:nue o. short space", (

I

06c.VQY'

u

J

,

olV{py-

qc2

'"I

&5:ac.Yc1..C1

).

Some ~erpreters correctly count from the final division of the
Empire under the sons of Theodosius. Arcadiua and Honoriua (ca. 400 A.D.)
mak~ the duration of' such a final

divided. kingdom only TO years.

We have noted theologians in our own Lutheran Church who view this
seventh head of the Beast in this maimers

•Einer ist •, de.s 1st du beidnisobe roemiaobe
Weltreioh. welobes m Johannia Zeit die Voelker
unter sioh batte. Das war des sechate Kopt der
Weltmaoht, der sioh am Reiche Gottes den Sobaedel
einrennen sollte • • • Nimt man daa au. Jobannia
Zeit herrsohende heidnisohe Rom fuer daa aeohste
Haupt, so waere dae siebente Haupt. in dem ohristian•
isirtenroemiaohen Weitreiohe .!! auolien.SU8

----

Dr. Theodore Graebner bas· tbe following 1n his

Annotated
_____
..,_,___ Pocket New Teetament 1

10~ 'There are seven kings• of whioh. 'fin are
fallen•• the various ronns of govel'IW9nt of' tbe
Roman Empirea •one is•, at the tim3 of John.
the rule under the Roman emperor•J one •is not
yet come•• referring to the division of the
empire and invasion or the Genn.anio tribea. which
continued •a short apaoe'j 11. f'Qllawed by the
eighth k11:IS• the Ftpaoy. 09 .

308. q. Goes1119in, Off'enbanmg ,.!!!. Johamlia 1 P• 239.
309. Pagea 36 • sa.
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From Dr. L. Fuerbringer. one ot tho great soholara and theologiana
of our Lutheran Churoh. we quote the tollmng regarding the interpreta•

tion of verse eleven&

.,, .

The s~n toms of government leadi :ag finally to the
Antiohrist1 Kings. consuls, dicta.tors. deoemvire•
tribunes., Roman ompire divided into !astern and
\iestern &npirea, the eighth would be tbe

pipaoy.

It is bett~r to explaintbia aooordizJg to Daniels
1. AssyriaJ 2. Babylon; s. Persia and cyrua,
4. Grecian E1P1pire with Al~mnderj 6. Antioohua
EpipbaneaJ a. Roman EmpireJ 7. This is the division
of the E:rnpi,re1 s. The Antiohriat.310

Dr. • rtin I.ntber does not ba,ro .a .great deai of .im;erpretation
regarding Revelation, ~ wo cite here w1-t he says regarding the

blom before ua.

pro-

Commenting on Revelation chapter thirteen 1n hia

Pro.face to Revelation. he writes thltu
- - - -

I

mm

Hier sind
die pei Thiere1 eines 1st daa
Kaiaertbum, daa andere• met den IW81en Hoernen~
dae Pabathum, welohes ma auch em weltreiob
worden' ist, doch mit dam Schein des Namena
thristi. Deuu der Pallat hat des gefallene
roemiaobe Reiohwieder autgeriobtet• uJld ~ den
GZ?-echen ,au.den Deutaohen braahtJ und 1st doch
mehr ein Bild vom roemiac;,hen .Re,.oh denn dee Reich&
Koerper aelbst, wie ea gftQaen iet1 dennooh gibt
er. aoloham Bilde Geist und leben• -du• ea dexmoch
1

s10. Op.

I

•

oit •.• Pf ss. .We call the reader•e attention to the fact
tmt also the iuterpret&tion or the passage .with empires, as Dr. P.E.
Kretsmann and others have it, wi 11 also work O'llt wll. See Dr. Fuerlwinger•a eeaond inte~tion ab~ and.notice the addition of Anti•
oohua . wbo c e r t ~ wa.e a type of the Allt1ohl"1at.
In all these interpretations it 1a wll to remember that the
Harlot,. the Antiohriat. ie the -.,at important tigure in the ploture.
Interpretations '118J. differ in detail• but all must find the Antiohriat.
the- P~ and hie a'bo~ble system in the imagery of Revelation XVII.
The Antichrist is the mtif, the theme, of tbe whole propha~.

822

seine Sta.ende. Reohte. Gl1eder UDd Amlter hat. and
geht etliobermaaaea 1m Solnnmge.
Das iet daa Bild•
da.s wnd gewesen und wiecler heil worden 1st. 311

Hie words about Rewlation XVII are few ~ to the point 1 ~n.2

Im eiebel)zehnten wird das lmieerliobe Pabethmn um
das paebetisohe .Kaiserthum gans von Antug bis ans
Ende in Bin Bild gefae~et. UDd gleioh in einer Summ,.
vorgestellt. wio es nichts aei (demi daa alte roomisohe Reich ist laengst dahin). -und ,ae1 dooh (dem
es aind ja etliobe laender• ~ daiu die Stadt Rem
auoh nooh da) · ••• wie dies Thier. soll nun bald auch
verd&Dlllt• und wie St. Paulus 2 Theas. 2.a. sagt.
duroh die Eraoheimmg der Zuk:u:a.ft unsere Berrn zerstoert werden.313

~

interpreters of other ohuroh bodiea aupport the vieil of the

seven kings as a·ewn forms of' administration of the Roman government;.
SO!Q8

or

them also adopt our view of the aewnth bead.

?he quotations

\rl,ll reveal. hollever. that these men often differ in some of the detai la.Here is what

t~e well-knolm ~erpreter Matthew Hem7 says about

iiho oubject1

----. --

This Beast baa . seven headll. wbioh haw a double
.

.

311. Prefaoea to the Books 0£ the l}ible • $t. Louia EditiOD.•
Vol. XIV• P• 134. - --

312.
313.

lbidem. ,p• .137.
· ·
In tho .St. Iouis Edition of luther's Work•• Volume XIV•
. PP• 186 • 250• there is a aeries of t-1,leeu which beautifull7 depi~a
the va.at difference ot spirit between our Savior Obrist Jesus. and t~
·.mtiohrist. the Pop,. The title or tbe aerie• 1a . Puaional Christ~
mid .Antlobrist1.
Just to look at tbeise pictures without 4itlier•s
'c<iia,,en\e

is vei"y' enllgbtenillg to

tion of the Antiohris~.

8JQ"OD.8 atudyirlg .the Biblical rnel&-
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signifioat1on.

(1) Seven Uountains -

the

seven hills on whioh Rome a~an~SJ and. (2)
Seven Kings seven aorta of government.
Rome we.a governed by kings, oonauls, tribunes,
deoem.viri. dictators. emperors who were pagan
and emperors who viere Christian. Five of these
were extinot when this prophecy we.a writtenJ
one nas then in being, that is the pagan
emperorJ and the other. that is, the Christian
emperor. wiia yet to oam.e-:-V: Io. -This beast.
the pa.pao-Y:-mikiaaii"'i!ghth governor. and sets
up idolatry again. 314

Uriah Smith. who., we believe• is a Seventh-Day Adventist, writes
t he followings

The seven heads are explained to be. first, seven
mountains, and then s~n kings or forms of govern•
menti for the expression in verse 10. "and there
are seven kings", should read. "and these are seven
ki'ngs" .... The seven forms or government that
have existed in the Roman Empire are usu~lly enumerated as followaa 1. KinglyJ 2. Consular,
3. De0emvirate1 4. DiotatorialJ 5. Triumvirate,
6. !mperialJ and 7. Pa.pal ••• John "'8.8 living under
the imperial fonn. Two more •re to arise af'ter his
time •• • The bead whioh was to suooeed the imperial
and continue a short spaoe oould not be the papalJ
for th~t baa oontinued longer than all the rest pit
together. We understand therefore that the papal
head is the eighth. and that a head of short continu•
anoe intervened between the imperial and papal. In.
fulfillment of this we read that after the imperial
form bad been abolished• there waa a ruler who for
about the space of sixty years governed Rome under
the title of the flExarobate of Ravennan.315
G-

314.
315.

Revelation, Vol. VI, P• 1173.
~Revelation. PP• 269-270.

Thoughts
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We have very little interest in the following· interpretation.
even though it oomes from

!!'!!. lJltberan Oomnentary •

one that is unusual. most unusual -

and wromg.

so-called.

It ia

Yet we must admit

that it brings out the major poiuta: 316

Williams also gives us a swnnary of the
explanation given.by the Greek interpreters:
"The seven heads and seven hills on whioh the
Kingdom or the world is establisbeda Nineveh.
of the .Assyriana1 Eobatana. of the :t.!e desJ
Babylon. of the OhaldeanaJ Susa. of' the
PeraiansJ the Kingdom of MacedoniaJ the ancient
Rome. and the new Rome. And with these they~
oonneot the seven kings• as Ninus • Arbaoes,
Mebuobodonoaer. Cyrus. Alexander, Romulus. and
Constantine".

Dr. David Brown says the seven heads and mountains represent the
oity of Seven Hilla

(.!!!!!. Septicollis ).

The seven kings are forms of

government: :n7

If five of the different forms of government
bad alreadf fallen, and the one that then existed
was that ·of' the Emperors, the ~her. not yet oome.
mst be that which succeeded the fall of' the Empire.
This is "the beast that wu 6 !n"iia'rmbial .form.
as a persecuting power, but ais not• w
tbe~pire
tellJ •11e ia himself an eighth and ~a or the seven•
(an eighth, :lneamoh as. being an eccleaiaatioal
powr. it was· perfeotly different from e:11 the otheraJ
but "of the aevea•, since the same auprea.q wbioh
characterised all the ae"l"8J1 forms was prolonged in
this cme)J •and he goeth in.to perdition", being that

blasphemous• peraeoating Power• "drunken wit~ the
blood or the saints:

316.

Page 233.

317. Op. oit•• PP• 142•143•
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Dr. Albert Barnea ·i n his Notes on Revelation givea the Bl>merized

v:1.8\'lS

of other. English aoholara regarding- the seventh bead 1318

(a) That of Mr. M:3de. He makes· the seventh bead
what he oalla the '!Demj.-Caeaar" , or the "Western

Emperor who reigned .a fter the division of the
&lpire into East and West, &:nd whioh continued•
after the l~st division unier Honorius and Arcadius•
a.bout sixty years - a abort spaoe. Works, B. iii.

ch..
(b)

a.

v.oh.12.

That of Dr. More and I.Jr. Cunningham,. who suppose

the Christian emperors, fran Coutanti.ne to Augustulus,
to constitute the _s e~n~h- he~d, and tlat this bad its
termination by the no~ of the llaruli.

The World ~ Encyclopedia, obviously wr,itten without any theo-

logical be.ei o~ gives us this bit 1n illumiDating· infoniation regardillg
the seventh mad of the Beast,, espeoially about the Harlot's assumption

of the Roman temporal pai,era319

The dEtcline of tt.e Empire began with Commodus
{160.-192 A.D. ). Diocletian (284-305) u:nder whom

occurred the la.at frightful persecution of the
Christifl.US., perceived that one man could not ad•
minister so great an empire., and divided it into
East and lfeat Empires, making J!:e~d:man joint
emperor, and ·f'rom that time· on. there are two
pi.rallel streams of F..oma.n history. The dissolution
had ·begunJ _bu.t under the grel!,t Constantine• who 11as
sold rule·r from 32-3•337 • the state YnlB again united.
He made Christianity the State religion, and moved the
oenter or government trom Rome to a newly founded city
on the Bosporus, which he· oalled Constantinople• .
After Constantine's death oame· anothlr period ot
wild disorder, .during which .~
only living. growing

31~.

Se,e p.g~~ 42.8 ft.

319.

Vol. 14• p. 6176.
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~

in the Pm~ire seemed to be the Ohuroh.

Julian

(3tn~l!')oalled the "lpoatate"":" trfed to restore
p_ageniam, but the-miuicnhad beoome toostrong to
'be overlihrown.-:- ·
- -

------

For the reasons given.

'tie

reiterate that we 11.Jce the interpretation

we have outlined on the la.st page

very J11Uch. It fits the text and con-

text end scope of Jobn•s prophecy.
history.

It agrees with God•s revelation in

One does not have to abuse the text nor mutilate the usual

statements of history to arriw at tliese conclusions.
But what about the various other interpretations, especially where
they differ in detail an<;l yet seem ple.udblet ffe. rea.di ly admit that

there may be other interpretations. and good ones. which 1':1.t parts of

the pioturc. , Throughout the thesis we

have maintained this

vi«r• ex-

cept in those instances whore, the interpreter became so crass and un-

.

reasonnble o.nd unhi~torieal: tnat wu had to .condemn his procedure altogotber. that there may be other suitable .interpretations, too.

Our

claim is that there is no interpretation, however, so olear and con-

sistent as the one we bave outlimd.
There may be differences of opinion regarding some of' the images
of Revelation XVII.

J!l8Dy

mi.?1or atters may have different plausible

·e xplanations (and this is true of tho whole Book of Rewlation) • ~
the ideirtification of the J?1S.in figure

ot the prophecy is oleara that

of' the Harlot,. the Antichrist. No matter what vi.,., the various respectable exogetes ao~pt regarding minor features of tbe symboliaa
I

•

of' Rewlation XVII. they generalq see that the Papaoy is the en.at
i't11£illment of the propbeoy as a whole.

No one with an open llind oan

escape that conoluaion. All the millol" details of the propheoy are

wt
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a means, as in a great a:ymphony of' musio, to set forth the leitmotif

in the clearest of light•
We like to use as an illustration of this point a certain great
painting with which most Lutherans are ~11 acquainted, for it is often
included ir.. Lutheran textbooks about Luther and the Reformation,

The

title of the painting is "The Age of the Refonnationn, and it was painted
by Vlillie."11 Von Kaulbach.

ln this marvelous piece of' work the arti st has

depio·bed the whole Rei'onnation Vlith. one stroke of tls brush, so to speak.
I n other words, time is forgotten, but in one great perspective panorama

all the gree:t figures and events of the Reform !.fovement the artist could
think of are grouped together.

One picture covers many years of history.

Sometimes t he various small details of_the painting are difficult to

identify clearly~ but the theme of the picture, God's Word and Dr. Mar't;in
Luther and the Reformation, stands out in bold relier.

Again, let the reader go to an art museum and view closely some
examples of modern art.
recent pieces

or

Some people are inclined to think: that ma?J¥

painting ace laimed as 'great wor~s of' ·art are not paint-

ings at all, J)Ut jumbled masses of noth~Ilg~

However. upon studying

ODB ,

of these often grotesque pai:Utinga, one generally finds that the theme
and point the artist wishes to emphasi,:e is clear. even 1;;hough we may ·
never know what some of tbs minor details in the painting represent or
even why they az:-e tlsre.
So it is with the . vast panorama the angel revealed to John in
Revelation XVII

-

the Antichrist in the figure of' the bloody Harlot •.

the Papacy., stands out in suoh bold ,and scarlet relie1:' that there can
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be no mistaking her identity, even though some ot the leaser images ot
the pioture are not always al.ear to us.

We think this is a good and safe

way to vie,,q the Book of Revelation in genoral.
But ,ve mst prooeod to the naxt verse.

•

829 .

Vel'.'se EleveAa
~ ~ Deas~ wbioh !!.!.•

eighth.

,!!!! .!!. not,

he is

!!.!2. !!

!!2. !!, 2£ ~ seven. ~ .!!. goes ~ .E!!::.

dition.3 20

Verse eleven is a commentary on. or an addition to. verse eight.
which readsa

"The beast that thou aawest was. and is nots and sball

ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition"•

It is also

closely connected with verse ten which precedes. sinoe the Beast is the
eighth successive head a~er the seven mentioDBd in verse ten.

the

po.sae.ge must be treated in the light

This

or both of the passages just

mentioned.

{:c'

:tt,l_ ~~v

..ti:..-#-~ 4';<f;: ;;.6t< • "and the

Beast Vlhioh was and is not" - about this Beast

1f8

'gave

a rather long

dissertation under verse eight. to which the reader is referred.
we said• the reader w.1.11 remember•

There

that this Beast is the Roman Empire•

and 'When this prophecy here is fulfilled (t"rom John's point of view).
it had ceased to exist. that

1••

"he was and ie not•.

oollapae was 416 A.D•• aa we i.ve just obaened.

The year of thl

Thia is the aame

320. i>r. Mottat translate• this wrse as tollon1 "As tor the Beast
whioh was and is not. he is an eighth headJ be beloZJg& to the s"8n• am1
to perdition he shall go.•
Here is Dr. Goodapeed•a veraiona •so mat it be with the animel
that w.a. and is no more. It ia also an eighth king. although it is one
ot the seven. and it ia to go to deatruotion.•
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Beast mentioned in the i'irat part of Revelation XIII. the om that oame

out of' the sea.
Then we saw under verse eight that after the fall of the Beast. the
Harlot. Babylon the Great, olimbed astride the Beast and ruled over him,
as it is writtezu "And he eba.11 ascend out or the bottomless pit.• We
have the same pioture bero.
Note carefully, however, that here the Beast is oalled the eighth
bead

2,£ ~

.,

Beast (

the eighth8 e 321

n.!!!. is
.,,
o

J~

/

Ji<~ o(1r(o,f Oy leer

The

I

ot_;; re:,~

.J

Ztrl.""c(

), nhe

is also

.' !..na it definite and empbatio1

also the eighth." There is no doubt about the meaning of

rcfo o S

J

so even without the

it means eighthJ Thayer says, "the eighth"•
O

$ t;:Q f
J

text inst ead of the

,

o<-v ~o c
C

for the reading•

.

\'lhether

which JD8D1 think should be in the

, as the evidence is quite strong

__ ___
,

\'18

translate the

meaning remains t be same.

This is

;...;.,..::..;.
~'-

with "and8 or nalso•, the

It would seem, then, that there is a contra-

diction in this instanoe - if the Beast is the eighth head of the Beast,
then he is his own bead, whereaa all the other beads are part or the Beast l

321. Nestle•s codex omits the definite article
J , making the
phrase read thusa "He ,-s also an eighth." But there:Isa variant reeding
1n many manuscripts 1n which the 6 is included. Nestle ia certainly
juatified 1n leaving put the defiiif:te' article since only Codex Aleph a.ml a
fet1 others have it.
It makes very little difference, as far as the interpretation is concerned. Fir et we have sewn heads mentioned. and now an
eighth - he can, therefore, also be oalled the eighth. We mention this
fact because some exegetea insist that the a\iaenoe of the definite artiole
hero is evidence that this •eighth" is not the eighth one 1n a successive
eerioa. We do not get the point of the argument or its grounds.

SSl

-

But this is oleared up it we oona1der the phraao. •be ia ot the

Seven." The Beast is tlu1 a,uo~ua with the Harlot e.tter the Fall
of the sixth head. the imperial form of' goven:uoent, tor the Harlot becomes the Beast.

This we ' pointed out aiready in verae eight.

The Beast. according to verse eleven. is one

other seven heads.

that came out of the

His essential identity was preserved through the

euooession of kings; consuls; tribunes, and other forms of Roman gowrn-

ment.

He

is the eighth in suooe11&ion, but he includes the other seven

b:lade e.nd everything they stood tor.

Thia form of sovereigm.y is a ·

continuation or prolongationof' the one panr and all the former fallen
heads of' the Beast. ·

Thus writes Barnesa

"There was a aenae in which it was proper to

siealc of it as an eighth p01Uer, and yet. vined in its relation to the
whole., it so essentially combined and oonoentrated all that there was

-

in the seven, that. in a general view, it aoaroely merited a separate

mention.n
C.

The

ra,s

Greek phrase,

~

,,.

~(l;'t<t;.

"and be is

of the seven". my be well paraphrased thus, "be aprblga from the seven".
or "he is derived from the seven•.
The enigma~ therefore. lies int~

.

statement that ho is numbered
.

with the seven, altbough he is the . eighth. one. When the seventh

government falls. his oorpse. so to speak. ia revived• not by his

Olm

soul. but by the Antichrist. Hence the Antichrist ia · nwmered with the
. ..
seven as one of them. though he ia in reali't7. the eighth bead.
This neans that this eighth head of the. Beast, or tbs Beast him-

self'• is a derived power.

It got its intluenoe and beg1nn1:nga troa .
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the a ~ f'a.llon kings or forms or Romon govermaent.

It was thua also

onot~r, or ne'\'1 fo1,n or government by a -new 8king" -wbioh built itself

upon t he ruins of the seven.322
Webelieve ~ ~ eiglmh head, which .!!·~

Fnpa.ey 2£.

Rc;>me~ ~~ suocesaion .2!, he~ds,

~ Beast,

!!!_ Popea.

.!!. .:!!.

Now we have no

more kil!!gs, consu+s, decimvira., tribunes, and emperors, but the Popes,
rulimg Rom by e.not~er fonn of gove~nt, the Papacy, which is both
spi:ritua.l and secular and which oouta~ all the ev.i la and por,ers of

f ormer Roioo.

It is the same as th~ Harlot, who is astride the Beast,

so cl osely connected 'With the Beast that the two have become one, as

this verse indicates.

In pr~otioal speech today, also, when we speak

"Rom" -

of the Catholic Churoh·we of.'ten say simply,

all is Roa,

Sem1?3r ~ J

This poht muat be made clear to the reader• this eighth bead is

too

Beast himself, ridden by the Harlot who oontrola it so thorougbq
I

'

and who is so moh like the other seven heads and the Beast 'that in the
l ight of history the ~ are identical I The Papacy has practiced the

seme idolatry, the same cruelty., the same persecutions, the same super•
~

:

atitiona~

.!:. alii•

as the Ronan secular government• which preceded her•

so IIUch eo that . there is .n o miste.ldng her ae the eight;h head out of

322. And the

'tVOm&n

the

was arrayed in purple~ scarlet, and deaked in

preoious stones and poarls • the aumptuous gifts of the kings to her, in
return for what she did to chem.- Thus beautiful~ did Cm.arch end State
play into each other• s bands • the king•• including "tbs. that dwll on
earth" (the rioh laity). vying with each other wbo would to more bonov
to the ohurohJ providing tor it on a scale corresponding with the grades
of re.Dk and r.ealth in the State, while ahe, on the other side, compaQta
tbem - though eaob independeii£ of the other • into one solid Christendom,
a gigantic engine of ohuroh and State, which tor more than a tbouaand
years, as the o!urch oond81111l8d to death as "beretic• all who dared to re1\ise its olaima, while aa the State its sentences were dutifully executed.
(David Brown. op, cit•• pp-:""1'31-i!e).
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The Harlot has beOOCle the ·aeaat, and the Beast has beooine the
Harlot ?23
This 1!3 evident tr~ God• s revelati~n in history•

P_laoe after the Fall , o~

Rome,

What took

ni'ter ~be division ot tho empire!

The

glory of old R~ and its sewn forms of dominion had depe.rtedJ they
were f'alle~.

But i~ediately after this bad taken pla~e, yea., much
.

.

before this, the Church of Rome was beg1n~1ng to feel . its influence.
We find that in_the year 463 A.D•• when: Attila the Han marched into

Italy with his lx>rdes and threatened' Rome, he was ind~ced by the

pie._..

by the influence, of the Christian bish!:>P, Pope Leo the Great, to s ~ ·
the oity J ·

Rome Catholic was beginning. t~ take over the temporal pan~

323. Tbe Rev. G. Bloedel of lJamlet, Indiana. a brother pastor, in
an essay entitled "The Two Boasts of Revelation 13• says that tbe Whore
e.nd the Beast must always be kept distinct in any interpretation, "In
Chapter· 17 Jolm shows the beast and the whore as beil2g distinctJ end
I- believe the whore riding rep-eaents tlie'loman papacy. The beast ia
not tlle whore and the whore is not the beast. Then chapter 17, 16, ·
says that the ten horns upon the bee.st (which are the strength of the .
beast or the beast it.self') shall hate the whore and shalt' make her
deeolnto. llow if the beast should be ~he papacy, then the p&:f&<JY would
hate i ·(;self' and make itself desolate, whioh is absurd.• .( P• lJ.
·

To us this explanation seems to miss the mark · in the light
of' verse eleven before ua. True, the Harlot and the Beast must be
kept separate, and they are separate, .until the time of the eighth
head. Then it says in verse eleven that the Beast, even be is tbe
eighth• All good interpretations of thisverse 1dent"ffy tlieeig)iE'h
liead with the Pa.pa.oy, which in reali~ becomes the beast. This is
correct• because the Beast is of the seven in the form of the eighth
head, and sinoe we identity tlie°Papaoy wit"b the eighth head it follon
tl1&.t the Papa.oy and the Beast bave merged into one, not p~sioall.J', of
course, but for ell practioal reasons. So we •int&in that after the ·
tall of the pagan emperors the Beast and the Harlot become one, aa ~
say. "The Papacy is Rome"•
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.Af'te1· a few hundred years, the Popes reaobed daulillg heights of

pouer., l'"Uling both the spiritual and temporal empires of the world.
All the p~1e1:· of the i'onner Roman Empire ("of the Sev~m0

)

plus ·the

added t,Jranny of the spiritual might in .t he form of the Interdict.

was incorporated into the Pape.oy.325
r?ith all this pcmer oonoentrated into one form of Boman Gove~
ment.,

\18

see one of' the mightiest e:npiree of the earth springin,s up. 326

It oompr is0d essentially the pcnver of all the fonner heads. of the
kings., oousuls~ deoemvira, tribunes, emperors.

same central seat on the Tiber.

And

today it bas the

Does not the Apostle say: "I ·oaw a

,mmnn sit upon a scarlet aolo~d beast,. having seven heads and ten

horns

••• the seven heads are seven mountains (Septioollis Rome.).

on which the wanan aitteth"?
!t 'Vrus no't long before the kingdan of' the Harlot Babylon the Great

also included all the nations of the old Empire of Rome and all its

324. But even before tho Popes the spi~t of Antichrist we.a pre•
valent. Shortly after John false teachers began to oreep into the
Cmroh., yea., be even writes against some of them in Revelation. ·
Jesus was set aside more and more by ' early a.nticbrista. The devel•
opoont of Christian art in these oenturies ia evidence of this~ for
as time went on l.~other liary reooived more and more attention fran the
a1~i sts and the Infant Jesus is relegated· to the ~ack:ground. Think
of the Arian Herea7 underminil:!g the. Doctrine or the Deiq, and Divine
Sonahip of Jesus - what untold harm thia did to the Church, and what
a viotory for Antichrist I So we would b:ve the reader get this impression fran our wordiij that the aasumption of t8Dpo:ra1 and spirit•

ual poROr by the B'al'lot was a gradual prooeaa takil!g place t-brough
many centuries.
·
.
325. Please see our notes on the Rise of Papacy under verse eight.
326. "1'he Roman Kingdom was tuilt upJ then it waa destroyed.J then
it rose again in the Papt.07.a- (Dr. L. Fuerbringer, op. oit •• P• 56).
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beads. ·Today she has the whole earth in ber power, crushing ·them
sp-lritually and temporally like a mighty ·fmo.le octopus in her tont-

aclea of Sacramentaliaa end Saoerdotalism.

It is in fact the Roi!llll

scepter still swayed over the world. The Papacy, as an eocleaias1::ical
system., has sustained t~e oivil pcuer of Romo through the means of

mr

spiritual tyranny., throughout her adulterous history.3~7
The Pope claims that h, iB the Eighbh.
by ldmself in the m>rld, a top place.
claimed and proclaimed again, as

~

He vnurta to occupy o. place

Pope Pius X and Leo ~t!II propopes bave since · then,

Roman Church is the Church or tbe· llew Testament.

Everything

toot the

tm

Har-

lot does today io done in the same dictatorial mmner the Eoman fmper•

ors used.

Everything is right; as loDg as it is £or the Church. Night;

!!JP~es right for her.

She is ruthless in her persecution of those who oppose her.
Any priest or aun who tries to escape the vows and the unho~ system

or ·the

01·dere1 is tro.cked dmm

until they

TI'o rd of Christ is pushed aside.
Father se.ye t1

or,y~ flJ?ater, peocavi t'

~lie

It is always, "This is what the Holy

"The Holy Fathe1· has decided it", says the priest to

his people~ ."and therefore you do it t'
claim from Scripture.

No effort is me.de to prove any

,Ibo will deey the etatementa

0

1!1!!, verus

327 • Usten to what one or the worshippers of' this Beast or Barlot by the name or Augustine Steuohes, a Roman Catholic, has to say
on this verse a "The empire having been overthrown, unls ss God bad ·
raised up the Pontitioa~e, · Rome, resuscitated and restored by none,
·would be.vo become uninhabitable, and been thenceforth a most foul
baoitation of earth. But in the Ponti:f'ioate it revived as with a
second birthJ in empire or magnitude not indeed equal to the old
empire~ but its form n o t ~ dissimilars beoause all mitions, f'rom ·
East anarrom"llear.-iiiiemethe Pope, not otbenriae than the7 before
obeyed the emperor." (Quoted from Barnes• llotea, P• 431).
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antichristus
estt•328
____,
.
Cannot the reader

888

the exact parallel in Paul •s account Dt

this Antichrist, Babylon ·the Great, become
iana?

the Beast, 1n 2 Tbeasalon-

St. Paul says this man of sin should be revealed and here 111

Revelation and in history we have him revealed fully - we med not
doubt today who is the Antiobrist f

Let no man deceive you by any meanaJ tor that day sm.11
not come, except. there oome a falliDg a~ first, and
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition.

'Who oppoeeth and exalteth himself above all that is
oalled God, or that 1B wonbippedJ so that he aa God
sitteth in the temple of God, shewillg himself that be

is God.
Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I
told you these things!
And now ye know what withboldeth that be might be
revealed in bis time.
For the mystery of iniquity doth already workJ only he
who now letteth will let, until he be telcen out ot the

way.
And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord
shall oonsume with the spirit of bis mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of his ooming. 329

let the Christian also notice haw St. Jolm, the aame Apostle who

wrote Revelation, warns ua about the Antichrist in his First Epistle.

Beloved• believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

328. •Although there is a distinction between th$ woman, or World•
oity, and the Beast, or Antiobrist (The World-kingdom) they are neverthe lees so closely united that there is but one mystery, tbat of the
woman and the beast•. (Henry Jaooba. The llltheran caamentarz, P• 230).
329. II Thees. 213-8•
.

S3T

whether they a.re or GodJ beoauae many false prophets are gone out into the worlde
Hereby know ye the Spirit of Goda Every spirit that
confesseth that Jesus Christ is oome int.he .flesh is
of Goda

And every spirit that oontesseth not that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this
is that spirit of' antiohriat, whereof ye lave heard
that it should oaneJ and· even now already is it in
the \'lOrld.
Ye are or God, little children, and have overcome
thema because greater is he that is in you. than he
that is in the world. 330

But the peoples or the world may .be CCll)torted and rejoice greatly l

l!"'o r the Prophet clohn. is told by the angel that this Beast, or Harlot•
Babylon the Great will go into perdition at the end of tiir.e I

_.....,__.,..,............-C.
"
·1.,,,co<r
ce

into hell f'

, cries the angel.

"·He goes

God viill see to i~ that she gets her just reward I She

shall be destroyed in hell J The verses to llowing and the whole obapt.er
XVIII depict this for us beautiful~, especially in verses nine to

sixteens

And the kings of the earth, who ban oommitted

f'onrl.oation end lived delioiousq with 'her, shall
bewail her, and lament for her, .when ~hey shall
see the· smoke of her burning.

.

.

Standing afar off' f'or the fear of her torment,
saying, Alas, alas that great oity Babylon. that
mighty oity I tor in one hour is th¥ judgment come.
And the -me~obanta of the earth shall weep and
:mourn over berJ tor no BBD buyeth their merobandise

any mores

330.

I. John 4sl~.

•
338

The merohandiao of gold, and silver, and precious

stones) and of pearls, and fine linen, and parple
and ai llc, and soarlet, and all thyine wood, and
all manner vessels of ivory, and. all manner vessels
of' most preoioWi wood, o.nd of brasa, and iron, and
marble•
,
And oinno.mon, arid odours, dd ointments, and frankinoense·., and wine, and 011. and tine flour, ·and
wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and hor-aea, and chariots,

·and slaves, and souls

of

men.

And the fruits that t~ soul lusted after are de•
parted from thee, and all things whioh were daintJand goodly are departed from thee, and thou shalt
find them no more at. all.
The merohanta of these things, whioh were made rioh
by her., shall stand afar off for the fear of her
torment, weeping and 'l'19J.. ling.
And saying, Alas, alas·, that great oity~ tbat was
clothed in i'ine linen, and purple, and scarlet., and
deolced with gold, and precious stones, and pearls I

In other vrords, this mighty dominiQn, whioh bas for s o ~ cent•
uries ruled tyrannically over the hearts of men, lee.ding them from
the Light of Christ to the darlaless of hell, shall continue

thus until Judgment Day - Then ,'lill oome the end.

last in the series of heads.

to rule

This m.11 be the

T~re will be no more.

Th9re will be

no ninth or tenth or eleventh or twelfth head of the Beast to take

over atter the eigbtb - whon this one i'alle, it will be her just
r

judgment at the end of time.

0

He goetb into perditiont'

No more will ahe torture the bodies and oonscienoes of men. No
more will she ,b e J.ble to deprive people of their spiritual libert7.

No mare will ahe be able· to lead people into the idolatry of worsbip&,ing
the Roly Father and ·the Virgin Mary.

No mare will aha bim people's

conacienoea with her hideous auperatitutiona and traditions.

Bo mare

..
vlll she be able to lead precious souls from the arms or Jeaua into
the a.nns of Satan Dragon.

Sm ~11 be judged ~

and forever. 331

331. The reader will appreciate the olarity and boldness of
Pastor Goeszwein•s words about tho, eighth boada ~De.a Thier. aber.
daa gewesen ist ·und nist ist. die gottreindlioke Weltmacht~ die im
heidnischen Rom-wuethete und ibr Ende fand. geht nie voellig unter
bis zum juensten Te.ge. Sie ist im siebenten Baupte ' Wieder autge•
standen and zwn Roitpferde der antiohriatlichen Kirobe berangezoge11
worden ••• Der Roemiache Pe.pat hat nioht; bloas dae siebente Haupt
ueberdauert., sontlern wollte e.uch um.er den daraus en&prungenen
Reiohen dor MittelpllJL.-t der vreltliohen Herrsbl.ft sein. ·a uf den die
Koenige zu hoeren he.ben• . Die roemiaohe Kirche. dieses Bild des
Thieres., ist eine Fortsetzung des roemischen Reiobs in e.nderer
Gestalt. Dieees in Verateokspielen ao bewanderte Haupt taebrt in
die Verdammnisz. wrm. der Herr dor groa•n Babel den Zornbecber
Nichen ,rlrd. (Cap. 16.19)"• (Op.cit •.• P• 239).
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Verse Twelves
~ ~ ~ horns whioh you

!!! !!!. !!! kings.

which ~ ~ y e t reoeived !. ki11gdom. ~
receive authority.!! kings 2-!!!. ~ ~ !!!_
Beast.332

Before us we 1-.ve the final dilemma. of' Revelation XVII - the ten
horn.a on the Beast.

lave the horns?

-

There were more horns than .heads • did the heads
what. a monstrosity J.
He tells ·John tbat these ten horns

The angel is still speaking.
represent~ other kings.
~

Again we have the same term useda
,
11
• kings"J and not
tfoCO"'c.dc:s,e<,

/

,,4'°'°'<:. ll ~"'C
11

kingdom".

•

It is clear tbat tmae ten kings bave not the importance

attached to them that the seven kings of the Beast had. for these are

ape.rt from and subsidiary to the Harlot.
They were not in existence at the time of' JohJl., as the angel saysa

";;7"41
oeived no ki,ngdom as yet"•
a kingdom in the future.

oorrectlyJ it means
reigns.•

11

____
...._,,.._.....,.,
r a
49 (___• "they have reQI

d.

This implies that they would each receive
The word

kingdom" •

11

,6c;(O'G

,1 CG~

-.,,:;,=.;:;;._..;::;..--i..=----

is translated

tbe domain over which a king or ruler

They would receive their kingdom during the reign ot the

3321 Moffata ".As £or the ten horns you· have seen. they a.re ten
kings who have no royalpowii u7d. but receive roya~a1itho'rrty'7or
an hour along with the Beast,•
Goodspeed.a "The ten horns that 1ou saw are also ten kings. who
have not yet begun to reign. but f'or a single hour thef receive authority
as kings along with the animal."

341
!i'.e.rlot after the .fall of the
it seems (si.J,ice the '90rd

-4

R...-

·

~rore the
•
a they WOQld aria 8

,
2j 'S 4"" r 4l

!JgdoDIS from

would actually be kings• for the

pa1or (authority) a.a k!iJ;an •
~

/

verb form O °\rl, 4

o( t'

(

the Ha.rlot.33S

They

nu..

--e1 says that the7 nould "receive

•

S7
~·

av P' (. r

and

1~ aaed) tbey would

get their grants . ot per or their lei
'

•

.J

rF'qyP'c..;._
). Tbe
I
what we oall a Propbetio Pro-

sent with a future meaning. that 1s nthev ball
~
~ a
recei'V'8 pnter•.
What kind of' power?
...>

·what the word

Tmt is

The pmrer or rule or govermnen.t.
I

mean.a.

E rdllf7'G-d..

The word

,#d-17' ~

a s:~

is

,1...

used in the Doxology of tb:3· Lord •a 1-l-ayer. Mu;y exegete·s think that
,
~
,
l........
A~s....c..._ol..,-.,_ _ _ and E
(J"I (...
are substantially

ra~

__4_oe_tr
___

°'

the same oonoept. It is really a derived •. or delegated authority•·
a higher power gives a lowor authority power to rule.
)., C.Sc:t1;d°' ~I.J

meaning bere with the use of' the word

"to take what is offered one with the

This is the

hand••

• whioh me ans

"to reoeive8 •

These ten

kil'Jgs bocomo subject to the temporal per of the popes.
One phrase in this verse is espeoially dittioult of explanation.
,
'
It is the little word phrase. 4
4<,?e<v <&:£°to<

'-'K

(,

z;4u

"one hour with the Beast". We do not thizlk they ehould be taken liter-

.!.Yz•

No doubt they mean a abort time.

similar to "little while" above.
.

/

The idea is t~t they reoehe authority onl7 .2!!,~ (
and even then

tbeJ oanaot receive

...aA
......,;.i'":,,.'2..c....~..Y--•

this parer excepb

ff

~p<v

« £' t,s.

c,

1.//Jo!I' ).

I

fg;/

that is. with the aid. conourrenoe. and oooperation ot tbl

..,
form ______
~ ....._~,..._...,
o<49 t ___ 1a the second Aorist illd1oat1ve
of 333.
C\-<«sThe
4':<t:M
~

I

4

Beast.
The 5£1.ea is that these khlgdoma abould ba.ve short duration, they
64-0

brier and tenporary. perhaps through one period or history. We

ot

C8.1Q?lot• of 001.trse. say how m~ years this will be. or what period

history this "one b:>ura· refers to.

It oould be a hundred years. five

hum.red years• a thousand years • we do not know• and have . no way of
lmowing precisely.
Howoyor 6 in this verse

plain ·che kings

8.S

\W

think we bave e. very good right to ex•

kingdom.a, not °b9oauae the

WOr'd

a ...__
-------....;;:;
/.f'cM7' l

{~r
,_

bas suddenly oba.nged from tho meaning •king9 to "kingdom" J but because
W8

are told here that

theS8 kiDgl

WOUld

1"808i'V9 &

,,6'c,1.(l\<.,

a

&

/

Co(

•

tr.at is 6 a kingdom.
Theae ten horns which should riae out of the Roman Empire llad alr0ady been smwn to Daniol. r,~ at l~aat think that these ten horns

are the swne as the ten toos of the ·great image.

It seems that to Daniel

thoy wore not so I1Uoh k1.ngs as kingdoms. He calla them ·separate kingdcms who existed side by side.SM
Wbo are tmiae kings?
ooUIItries

,!2. doubt !!!z ~ !!!_ major lf!D§s -~

their

.2!: provinces~~ Rcman Empire. whioh e.tter ~ Empr~.:!!:e.

fallen. should

!!!!, 2

beoome independent kingd0lll8.

!be prophecy J:Jeans ·

that the Roman Empire could not always go ·on aa ·& mighty unit. but tht.t

334• .8 In ~'fll Ta 24., the ten horus or tbe beast. there described•
symbolise ten _11uooeashe ldnga1 here plaialy they deaigaate ten .2!!!:.
temporaneous onea. That subordimte and tributary kings are here maant.
is plain &om the nature of the declaration•• (Dr. 16oses Stuart.

op.cit.).

. S43

it should give placo with the Harlot's consent to several kingdoms or
EQpires in Europa and Asia. Symbolically these ten kings may represent all

too

nations

or today vmo

lie with the Harlot.

T.hus writes Dr. Theodore Graebmri ••The ten horns are ton kiIJga•.
t he Roxr.an ·provinces·. which then were not independent kingdoms. but soon

-

beoame s uoh and 1~anged themselves on the side of the beast.a336

.And t h is is also the view of Dr. J. T. M:&ellera

Ten ~ 1 ten gover.-nts. wbioh should rise out
oi=-tneruina of the old ROIIBB llmpire. One houri
through one ·period of time. Witlt the B~it"Fieir
rise is coincident with that ol"'tlie~ait. At first
they give tr.air pmer to the beast·, ·but afterwards
they turn against it.336

Sinoe these ten kings are to riae_into power with and under the
.Boast for only a short time. ve thiDlc they were the kbJgdoma or lesser
gowE'l'Imnts whiob cane out of the oonfuaion ahcrtl.J after Rome fell•

bllt which later on were displaced by the more permuaent powera of

Europe and Aaia.
In other worda 1 we think
they might ·1ave been "J11118hroom gowrn.,
manta" which held their

OWD

durhlg the earq years of the Papaoy for

a time' because she ·had m power then to ·squelch tbeml that 1a. they

grew up with the Beast and the Harlot. but later on. as verse thirteen
informs us. they gave •their poar and strength unto thl, beaate•

Thoretore. they mve to exeroise their authority in oomeotion with and

335e Op. oit••. P• S6e
SS6. Op. oit•• P• 768e
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under the i ni'luenoe of the Great Barlot.337
Eavln.g this thought in mind~ perhaps the interpretation of Sir

Isaao Newton~ or at lenst the idea of it; is not impossible a Be lime
t hem up e.e fo llomu ,l) The kingdom of .the Vandale end Alana in Spa.in
and AfrioaJ

2)

of t he Vi s igotbsJ

the ,kingdom oi' the ·Suevi8118 1n SpainJ

3)

4) the kingdom of the Al.ans in Gallia.J

k'ingdom of' the Burgundians J 6) tbe kingdan of the Franks J

kingdom of the Britonsj · 8) the kingdom of the lim.&J
of the Lombru,dsJ
and aooil

li-ere

10) the kingdom of ltal.yl.

the k ingdom

5)
7)

the
the

9) the k ingdom

These lrore ve17 temporary.

remodelled into the por,ers of Europe~ l!8l.\Y of which stand

to this day.338

337. w. Peters l'as about the same view of tie ten borne: nDie
Zahl ist symbol1soh. Be wird uns also unter den zehn Hoernern die
letzte \'Jeltentwioklung im Staatsleben geae1gt. naobiem die alte»
roemisohen Regieru:ngsformen sick ausgelebt baben.• (p. 296).
338. ile quote sane worth-l'lhile words (beoause of' their olarity)
£rum. The Rev. G. Bloedel. Pastor of St. Ma.ttbew•s Lutheran Cburoh•
E'runlet. Indiana• on the Ten Kings. We beg to differ Yrith him. however,
t hat the eighth beaat "llllJ8t 'be one of the ten b:>ms of the seven headed
bee.at." This does not oorrespond witli the bagel'J' St. John gives us in
Revelation XVII very well.
nFrom the explanation of the Emgel. Rev. 1'1. 1t is plain tmt
t he ten horns or kings are. the countries wbioh made up the realm of the
beast. Wben the beast was slain• these countries became independent and
chose their own rulers. as for instanoe. Spain. France. Italy., Great
Britain. Greece.- etc. 1111 these oountries taken together formed
originally tbe beast under one head. Now the beast of the last days
cannot be tbe seven-headed beast because the pagan Roman Empire~ the sixth
head., end the Christian Roman &pire., tho seventh head. are goneJ heno&
the eighth beast. Rev. 1'1., 11. which is or· the seven must be one of the
ten horns of the seven-headed beast. But aooording to Saint John they
will ·g ive their po,rer to the beast and hate the whore, Rev. 1'7 .,13.16,t
Now whioh are the ten horns or kings tbat give their power o
the beast? You can name them as you please~ Sinoe there are ten and they
are i ndependent., it follows that they wili fight one another, S0?!18 even
attack the beast. But the beast will ever be watohi\11 that none o:f' the

•
346

Dr. Paul E., Kretmnann has this· explanation of the ten horns,
though he does not name tbema

Here (ten horns) there is a reference to the
ten great provinces into which the Roman
Dnpi're v1as divided. At the time of John's
vision,. these provinces were not yet independent
but they later became autonomous e.nd had their •
own rulers..
·
Their heirs a:nd successors may be foUDl in
practically the enJ11ire ,-.-orld to-day •. And of the
great majority of rulers and states it is true
t hat · they have directly or indi'rectly furthered
·l;he causo of the beast, of Antichrist. No matter
how dissir.lilo.r t hey may be otherwise, in their
admiration for the Papa.oy they arG all alike,
and they place themselves, more or less directly,
into the power of Antichrist, to be used as the
·tool or the Pope.339

toi'lla grows too strong. It will ever meddle in the affairs of the ten
hoJ:~ and thus assist one or the other in the fight and keep them from
pooling thei r strength against it (the beast). And again, the beast
.._-lll ever succeed in receiving their help when neoessar-,. It is not
necessary that .these countries or t.orns must al~"ay& be the same, because
i n the continual struggle for existence some lose their identity., others
again ariseJ but there will e.lways be ten more or less. Let us mention
a few others. There we have Jugoslavia whioh was formerly Serbia and
e.t the tin:e of the Roman Empire it had a still different neme. Belgium
and Holland .were also a. part of the old Roman Fmpire. Then there nere
Egypt o.ud Syria in the clutches of Rome.. .P.:.nd let us not for.;et some
of the · countries whioh were not dominated by Rome., but were nursed by
t he Roman \"thore to this very day, as Poland., C1echoslovo...·1.<:1a., and oti.ers.
'\"le must not be too critical about the number, but the fact, that the ten
horns give the.i r power to the beast.
And I vdll suggest as my own personal opinion., tba.t the beast
of the last days can be reoogni~ed by the fact that it (the beast) receives
the power of' the ten .h orns and that Saiut John in telli.J:Jg us this gives
use. clue by which to recognize the beast of the last days." (op. cit • .,
P•
S39. Op. cit • ., P• 640.

1r:·-

346
l

Therefore, ne may easily infer.- following the Contimious•
Historical Method or interpreting Reveiation 6 that these ten horns
er k ings a.re symbols of the nations today uhich have groun out or the
01·igine.l ten-

This Yiould include

~

r

nations of Europe, Asia, Qnd the

nes·t;cru Hemisphere which are in the lime-light even today.

bl'.ltland.-

Frc.nce., Spe.in,, Italy, Gem.any, Scandinavia·, atssia, United Statee,,
I3razilll ll.rgentina, Australia, l1frica --- these are just some examples. MO
Oi' course., in this case we t~e the number "ten11 as an ideal
number., and clo not attempt to, fit 8lJY ten states to tile pattern.

a procedure would present insun.iountable difficulties.

Such

The scene is

alvro.ys changing.
But the thing we know is true is that all these nations, as Dr.
Kretzrnann says above, bend the knee ~o the Pope and serve the Beast.

Even ou r own country bas an ambassador at the Vatioe.n -

a definite

fulfillment of this prophecy.
We may -well consider the words of Goeszwein in this connection.
He believes the number

ot kingdoms will never remain the smneJ there

t7lll not always be just ten. but they will be always a s~imbol of the
\'rorld pov;ers in the last days a

Es warden nicht imliler zehn sein und bleiben,
wie Daniel sohon andeutet. Ea gibt im Laufe
der zeit viele Veraenderungen. Etliohe fallen,,
andere kommen aufJ einea ver&ohl.1 ~ das andere

340. John Quincy Adame identifies the ten horns as England. Franoe.
Spe.in, Italy. Australia. Greece, Balkan States. Turkey. Syria, and
Egypt. (Op. cit •• P• 142).

341

oder baelt ea witer sioli. wie es unter den
wilden Thieren aut dem. Gebiete der Politik
immer bergeht. sumal in der letzen Zeit. der
viele unruhen vorauagesagt a1nd.
Doch wird die Zahl der zehn Koenige uZ2d ihrer
lJa.tionen eine atebende zur Bezeichmmg der
Weltmaeohte in der letz. ~ mag darum dieae
Naticnen saehlel;l• wie man willJ ea liegt wenig
daran., weil die Grenze eine tlieazende 1st
und die l'l6ltkarten of't ihre Farben weohaeln.
Sie haben eine Zeitlang Maoht und Heersobaf't
mit dem Thiere.341

In our day

\'18

have seen these things happen and this prophe07

fulfilled. AB the hymrdst says nKingdoms rise and wane•.
come anci go.

Nations .

}lapoleon. the Kaise;r. Hitler. !:bssolinl, ·and others

are_modern examples.

But the Great Harlot lives on till the end ot

ti rao. outlasting them_all.

Ml. Op. oit•• P• 143.
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Verse Thirteen~ ·
. !) ...~ .
• :

\

:-:,

j

•

These . (ten,lct3a.) ~

•

•

•

their · power and authority

St. John tells us that tbs ten
/

/

,,,&Co<//

•

.orie _~

(purpose).~

·ihey give~ the. Beast.

kings. or heads of' the Beast.,

.J/

Yl"l,(,4(1/('

r

..

r,tdll~c(

• "have ·one mind".

~

is "the faculty of knowing"; "mind"• "reason" J also a
ment ~ opinion".

In vers e sevent~eri of this· .,chapter

used in the sense of' "deoree". ~r; "w1i{

or

:~

n.

,;,

.

~~ Y~f,{«q
·F

.

·

"view; judg•

the word ·1a·
.

•.

The word really refers to the purpose in one• s mind• or t o the
course the individual should follow. and thus it means "resolve•.

"purpose 11 , "intention"• · (Thayer) This. we thinll. is the meaning in
I I

this passage. especially with the word __s._,)(r.;:..;4.J.;..__• which makes the
phras~ an idiom.342
These ten kings or kingdoms are united in one purpose. to support
the Harlot and her Beast.

They may fight with eaoh other and ht.ve

disagreements in other matters. but in this one thing they all mve

the

one opinion .. they must always be on the aide of the ·H arlot.

The truth is» however. that these ten kingdoms and all the kings and
·· '·

princes represented by therm in hiatory. have allowed themselves volunt•
ari ly to beoome subjeot to the Papacy-.

342·.

In spite or all .the quarrels

Goo~apee~ ~ ·~bey tave one purpo••• they give their ponr
and ·authority to the a.n1ma1.•
Jlot'fati "They are of one mind. and tbay ooni'er tbair parer
and authority upon the Beast.•

349

between them~ they are united in· this one thillg. namely• in the

philosophy of the Harlot.34:S
Our interpretation of the ten killgs. the reader will reoa11. is
that they represented the ten rulers and their realms which arose .
from the ruins or the Roman Empire and that they may symbolize also

.

.

the nations of the past and of the present wbo bave supported the
Harlot.

Speaking of the kingdoms or Europe and Asia which were born

wi.t h the death of Rome. it is a fact of history tbat these countries.

even though frequei;itly at war with each other. became Roman Catholic
and l1ad this one thing in common that they coddled and made love to
the Papacy.

Truly they are well represented by the Holy Writer as ten borne
of' 't he : Beast. As a bull or other animal uses his

horns to ba.ve his

way and rule over others. so the Pope used these countries against

eaoh othor in the greatest political game whioh history baa witnessedJ
in faot, it is still goizlg on.
Everyone w~o i.s read only a little history knows that the ld.Ilgs
of Europe of' the-early Middle Ages thought it an honor to be crowned
by the Pope.

Uaey of t~e kings and princes received ·their power and

their _realms through the Pope's machinations.

The . Pope's dealings

343. "Here there is reterenoe to the ten great provinces into
which the Roman Empire was divided. At the time of Jobn•a vision
these provinces were not yet imependent• but they later became
autonomous and had their own ·JU lers. Their heirs and successors
may be found in praot1oally the entire world to-day. And or the
great majority of rulers and states it is true that they lave directly
or indirectly furthered ·the .cause or the beast. ot Antichrist. Ho
matter how dissimilar they may be otherwise. in their admiration ot
the papacy they are all alike. and they plaoe themselves more or leas
directly. into the power of Antichrist. to be used as the tool ot
the Pope.• (P.E. Kretzmann. op.cit.·. P• 640).
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with the Italian states wac a long line or political intrigue. We
cannot forget, for instance_, Alexander VI and the, Bo1'giaa.

Then. 119

think of the way the Pope tried to use ,t his metbod ot polltioal
pressure to get Luther to Rome during the Reformation Era.a ao aa to
.,...
..
put him to death as a her~~t o. but was toiled because God .put into
/. '•

.

.f·':)·

the mind of Frederiok, t he Wise of Suouy to oppose the Pon-titt and even
.

'

outwit him.

,

/

#qK

LYY"rf'!A:'V

/
_d_,_d_o....._o(
...@....._.c...l(_ _ _,,
11

and they sr..all give their power and authority·.,to the .Beast."
.
.
,
,
is the present indicati:ve o·f d c d we c..
The verb _ de do d-trc v

The

•

Authorh.ed Version's rendition, ·11 sball give" 1 is a suitable trana-

lation11 for the verb is au. Ingressive Present,, indicating a future action (perhaps also durative) for this process is still ·going on today.

.

.

Some interpreters state t~t this form is a Prophetic Present. where
we have the Ji.ttic form

de (},q o.O'e,Y

instead of the Koine

de, dq:J(j'~ •

Automati oally the roa.der•s mind thinks of this happening in the future.
even though the present. is used,, tor when else would ·the kings give their
pa7er to the Beast but in the future?

The present here. ·then,, ht.a a
.'

future connotation.
The words

.:,
/
and --~---iPL..,;,tJ..;v....r....c.__.tA....- - uay be considered

d "II ,,cl.µ. G r

synon.,vmous in this paasage • since they are of'ten used interchangeably in
Greek.

Ho•ver. one ma.y make this . di_stS,notio~ as
I

translation, D8Dl81y,. that

1118

1-.ve done in our

,

~rl~....v....t....o...M:...,...

t-- .is -the inherent pc:M"er
., which

...,c...

oJ

a person or anin:al or country _possesses. while

-4:,_ _.c.f-~~e~y~@:;;...;;<-...e:a...--

351 ·

denotes the power and right of rule or gover.tlll181l'.b., or autbD1•1tz.
This means th.at tho ten kings gave eftrything they had to the
Pope f'or him to use .o.s he saw fit. They became completely subject
to the temporal per of Papacy.· For this reason the · pope of'ten
.calls himsoli' "Xinz of' ·Kings••·

The Romanists will argu.e ·that this

indioa.tes the Christis.n nat-ul"e of' the ancient k ingdoms.

B,..1.' t on the

contrary, we have hero a description of' the universal antiehristian.

character or these and many future kingdol!lll :who lie with the ,Harlot.
Certainly since the . Papao;v :1:s the Antichrist, those who support her
are also guilty of ·opposition to God and His Christ., £or they are
e.llies of the Beast and the Harlot and e:ot in concert with them.344
Dr. Barnes in bis 'Commentary g-ives us e. i'ine sumnary or the

verse when he sayss
The meanuig is tr.at they would all become Papal
kingdoms., and supporters · o f the Pape.l Power. It
· is unnecessary to pa.use to show how true this has
been in history. At first., most or the people out
of ,1bom these kingdoms sp;rang ore Pagans-1 then
i:naey of them embraced Christianity under the prevailing form of· Ar.i'anism. and this· tact was for a
time 'a bar to their perfect adhesion to the Roman
SeeJ but they ~re ail ultimately brought ~0117
under its influence,. and became its supporters.
In A.D. 496., Clovis., -the king of tho Franks, on
ooos.sion of his ' victory over the Allemannia
embraced the CatlJOiio faith., and so reoeived the
title transmitted downward through nearly thirteen
hundred years to the French Kings as his success~ra•
of •the. eldest son of the cmroh' J in the course· ot
the s'Iith centuF;; tli'e-ic!'ngs of Burgandy., Bava~a.
Spain• . Portugal.,, F..ngland,. embraced· the same r.e llgion.
and became defenders of' the Papao7.

··,

344. liltthew Henry: •They shall be veey unanilllous an~ veey sealoua
in that interest (of Papacy•s.).,. and 9?:1tirely devoted to it, dhesting
them.selves of their prerogp,t1~a. and revenues (thhgs so dear to
prinoes)J out· of an unaccountable ~ondnesa tor the pape.O)'.• (Op.cit.,.

P• 1173).
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!t ia wll knOlm that eaoh oue of the pera
above enumera.ted aa oonat1tutiJJg these ten Jdng•
dams., beome aubje~t to tho Papacy. and oom;imled
so during their separate existence. or when merged
into some other ponr,. until the Reformation in
the sixteenth oentur~"• All "their power and
strength was given unto tEi beast• J a.11 .me made
subservient t .o the pur poses or Papal R~.345

345.
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The Lamb Conquers tbe Harlot and tbe Beast
Verses Fourteen to Eig~een

III
THE LA.tm CONQUERS THE HARLOT AND THE BEAST

Verses Fourteen to Eighteen

Verse Fourteena
,:-,

/

-----~
!!.

These (ten kings) shall make war with the Iamb• and
~ ~ shall conquer ~• . beoause

!e:.2.!•~ ~ ~ Kings,

!!_

~~

~ those ~ ~ !!:!.

~-------

called and ohosen and faitht\il.346
~

This verse brings us the most comforting message ot the entire

chapter: The lamb• Jesus Christ. shall oonquer l
sive move.

Here i~ desoribed·the downfall

or

Mow we hl.ve an offen-

the Harlot and

her

empire. which is more fully depicted in the next chapter.
And let the Christian note. the elect are with Him and share in

His great Victory over all evil and falsity~
the end

or the

From this imtance till

Book of Revelation, this grandiose thought ls repeated

again and again by the Evangelist,
Yes. thanks be to God, the Great Vlbore and the Beast she rides

will receive their punisbnent and damnation at the hands or God Bi.m-

selt l

The road ot punishment to·r the Harlot and all her paramours

follows this course: The ten kings sha11 conquer her. and Christ

our

346. Goodspeed translates th.tea "They will make war upon the
Iamb, and the Iamb with hia elect, chosen. and faithful tollowen
with him will conquer the~. for be ia Lord or lords and King ot
kings."

·
llofi'ata "They will wage war on the lamb. but the Lamb will
conquer them because he 1a Lord of torda ~ Ki5 !! ~ - the Lamb
~d the elect. ~he obosen. tlie?a"Itht\ii who ·a re with him.

364

Savior shall conquer the ten kings and all poarera they ever shall
represent.
oha.pters

Consider in this connection also verse sixteen

or this

"And the ten hol'Z18 which thou aawest upon the beast. these

shall hate the whore. and..shall make

her desolate and naked. and shall

eat her flesh. and burn her with fire."
We see a parallel between
...
this passage and t~e words .of' Paul in Philippians 219-11. where we are
told that Christ

Illl1St

reign unt.i l all enemie.s are under his feets

I

Viheref'ore God also hath highly exalted him• and
given . him a name which ifJ above every nemea That
at the name or Jesus every knee should. bow• of ·
things in heaven. and things in earth. and things
under ·t he eartha And that every tongue should ·
oonf~ss tr.at Jesus Christ is Lord. to the glory
or God the Father.

The verb form

of the word . ;rt,
0

'

,

p 4 c&<? q!<Jvtr, v

4 i; µ.,

/
2: 4J

•

is the future indicative

meanillg "to war"•
& r.-C-o<

to fig ht"• generally const rued

.

/

0

to carry on

(e. vo.Ja

•

war"•

The next

verb used in this verse means more than to wage war. but. meBll8 to wage
/

v e r and carry otf' the victory. \Ve ap_ealc or ____
v_,_a::::..._,,~v'.....&_G...__ _ whioh
'

. ,,

is the future indicative of' --K--=-'-•41"'--"S'a..·',J
......- - • · "to conquer"•
.

off the victory"• "to come

11

to carry

.

oft victorious".

This is especialiy spoken

of Christ as the Viotor over all Bis enemies. both spiritual and phJsical.

There are no difficulties or irregularities of G~ek syntax

in this verse. exoept. perhaps• where one shall plaoe the verb (whioh
..J

must be supplied) i~ the last clause.

~

The term. __
P<_,/JG:.-....Y,.'-...o_Y__ used

to designate our Lord Jesus here at once stamps Revelation as a

Johannine Book• tor be is t~ one who use, this tera moat consistently•
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as we mve shown before• both in his Gospel and Revelation.

In the

Seri pt;ures Jesus 1a . both lamb and Shepherd• and the plotu:rea of ~

h

are beautifu·l - as the lemb He _laid down His lite and conquered all
evilJ as the ~hepherd He watohes over· the tlook which Bis victory
engendered.

The same designation is used 1n Revelation 6161

"And I

beheld. end lo, in the mid.at of the throne and of the tour beasts. and
i n them idst of the elders. stood a lamb as it had been slain. mvi?Jg
seven horns and seven eyes. which are the seven Spirits of God sent
for.th i nto all the earth.•

GoesZV18in bas some -words wortb;y of quotation oonoerning why the

Apostle John uses the tenn Iamb to designate our !Drd Jesus in this
~

.

verse:
Es 1st alles gegen Christum gerichtet. der bier
auoh nicht umsonst als daa umm beieiohnet wirde
,Er sotmeight und leidet in seiner Kirohe wie ein
IJmm. so das& die Gott1o·s e der Endieit um ·s o
sicherer werden. wail er von seinem Zorne nicbts
sehen laesst.
Er laesit den Pabst seine Unf'ehlbarkeit proclemieren,
ohne Feuer vom Hinmel 1u sohleudern. Er laesat die
Weltreiohe ihren babyloniaohen Tlurm bauen. und die
\7issen schaf't triumphiren, sie aei eohon bis an den
Himmel gerathen, obne einen Gott zu entdeokenJ und
er f'aehrt nicbt berrdeder in aeinem Zorn. Er laeszt
die Hlmde und Saeue den A'bg~ autwuehlen und allen
Scbmuts der Roelle ueber die Erde tuebren, olme mit
seiner aohreoklioben· Hand dreinsufahren. Wenner
sich so atille· haelt. bat er aber iJ1111er etwaa Groe,ea
vor. Er ruestet eioh auf die Eraoheinung seiner Zu•
lnmi't;. Das lS,1llll wird die Groszen der Erde uebendmer11J
denn' ea 1st der Lo8ll8 · vom Stemme Juda, der recbte
Michael, ~er fuer· aein Volk etreitet. Cbristua siegt ·
ala der Koenig uel.>er alle Koenig• undst;rr ueber alle
Herren. (Cap. 19.16. 1 Tim. 6,14.t.)
.

34?. Op.Cit., P• 241.
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The thought of the :verse is that the ten kings wi 11 ~ n e w1th
the Pape.oy in fighting the Gospel of Christ,.
it is not

mean ·tl:at

Some oanmentatora •&¥

they would oppose Christ openly and aotua.117 pro-

claim war against the lamb. but that they would do it indirectly bJ

sustaining ,and suppc:rting the Papaoy•. a persecuting pairer~
this is true.

:Haturany.

But some countriea openly nged war against the lamb.
.
.

The Roman Empire itself' did. And what about Spain under FercH_narid
and Isabella a~ the· time of the horrible InquiaitionT

ot

And what

Bloody W
ary of ~land and ScotlandT And Faaoism and Bolaohevism
in our ovm countey?
Somo ~ommentators imagine that this verse piotu res 1;he great
I

Battle of Armageddon mentioned in the previous ohapter.348

Perhaps

this is permissible. ainoe the Book of Refflation gives us 8?J1 number
of Pictures of the same ev.ent or person• but we would· !aye tbe reader
bear in mind that Christ's real viotoey·waa a spiritual one. von on
'
.
Calvary•s Cross. So we would rather refer the battle here fought

to Calvary and Christ's t'i"D&l Triumph on Judgment Day.
But the Harlot 'and her allies are
human orgeni zation. no matter how

wil.7

IIO

matoh for the lamb.

No

or powerful or oruel. not

all the powers or earth and ~11. oan- • t.oh per with the lord and
His Christ. Why notT
,,

<f:Jl/?t:.d C

,,
a-Cc..

St. John gives us the annert .

~

• 1(-v{)C. IJV

J

.

,

•

c.c~'-//

that is• "because Be 1e Lor-·d· ot IA,rda

I

6:5::c...

and King

.l

,

,4-«g,,a rvi

,

if.it:'( Q &<.JII.

,ot Kings•.

348. Revelation l61l6i "And he g~th~red them together .into a plaoe
called in the Hebrew tongue -Armageddon.•

~61

The Evangelist usea the ume namenolature
verse sixteen:

in chapter nineteen•

"And he hath on his veature .a nd on bis thigh a

l18Jlll9

And St. Paul uses it

written, KING OF Kn1GS, Am> LORD OF LORDS.•

when he writes to Timothy, .~••• until the appearing ot our Lord Jes~
,.!

Christ, 'Which in his times be shall sbn, who is the blessed and only
.,
Potentate, the King of' .K ings, and I4rd of wrda".349
Jesus has supreme power O"Ver all the earth, ·and all kilfga and
princes are under His control. ·"For the Lord your God is God of gods.
and !J:>rd of lords,

a great God, a mighty, and

gardeth not persons, nor taketh reward.•350

a. terrible. ~oh re-

Thia is Jesus• Kingly

Office depicted here, and we may sa.y that all three ot His kingdoms•

the Heavenly, the Earthly, and the Spiritual ( Chlroh) ar~ involved,
especially His Kingdom or Poirer and His Kingdom of Grace.
I.utber's Sme.11 Catechism says, "Christ :was anointed to be

'lq'

Prophet, Priest, and King. As my King, Chriat with Hie almighty ponr
rules over all creatures, governs and protects His Church, and tlnally
leads it to glory."351 ·

No enemy or Christ aball be able to destroy the Gospel and its
fruits.

The Bible plainly teaches u.a this great oomtortiDg doctrine.

History and experienoe bear it out.,

In spite ot all the persecution

in the world. m11ch of it at the instigation of the Harlot and her

. allies. the true Gospel message t'hat Jesus is 1,be only Sanor and tbat ·
man is jus:tified by faith alone lives on.

349. I TimothJ 6114.16.
360. Deuteronom, l01lTe
351. Question· 132, pp.107•108.

Yea. tJ:ie blood ot the

868

martyrs have only noUl"ia.hed the Seed more and strengthened the platJ':
of the . Churoh., through the· centuriea. .
Chl'istiens and Christian pa.at~rs and .missionaries. like those ot
our Lutheran Cruroh in South.America. toda.y who, are teeliJ:Jg the perae-,

outing :p°""r of t ·h e Harlot. can always be comi'orted by this thought
in those dark hoursJ Christ aball e.lways be the Victor owr all n11.

yea., He has conquered all already with -B is ·supreme aacrifioe on

Calw.ry•s Altar,.
This ,victory ;or :c~.f~ over all evil is still in progress today.

Every convert;. in the mission field is a victory £or Christ. · Sometimes
it may not · seem· that J R:briat 18 the Victor ov&r the. devil. and

~

men

say th~t in view of all the~ and wiciednesa which prevail~ upon .the

earth today the devil is re~lly in ·poa-er over man., not God• but here
we

have the · prophetic .p romise· whio.h will be mde totally ms:rd~at to ·

all at Judgment., that is• .CHRIST REIGNS FOREVER AND EVER I
Yes., at the end ot time·• total destruction shall be the Harlot's·

fate., as we 1-,ve it des.oribed in ohapt;er· eighteen of Revelation. And
pe.rtaldr:ig in Christ •s vi:otory by faith, .in Him• are all the mambera
of the Body of Christ - the oalled., the chosen.. .and the faithful.that

ia. the redeemed, both the quiok and the dead. who believe 1D. Jesus
and are manifested when He .appears. at Judgment..

It is not our inter-

pretation of this passage tlat the lamb conquers be.cause Be has the
assistance? of the chosen. and. the f'aitbf.'u.l Cbrie.tiana. We have a

41r:;

t..r

introduoi~ thB laat ole.uae or pbraae• and not a

9-E- e,

•

We• tbe.refore~. would not take the liberf.y to translate
.
.
tbe la.at phraae. •anc1 beeaus!,9 those fighting with li1Jll are· oalled Uld
"beOaU$8tt •

-

.
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chosen and true"• as a reason !.!I. Jesus overcomes in the struggle.362

St. John says the lCDb does all the fighti!lg against the Harlot
and her al lies.

He alone conquers.

He fights for His arm as a

Champion.. a.s David fought Goliath for the _Israelites vioariously while
they stood on the hillside and watcbil:lg him shared in his victory.

It

was their victory., too., but David did the righting. Vie mve a like
picture here.

On the Mount of Temptation., in the Garden of Sorrows.

and on the Hill of the Skull Jesus battled alone.

victory because we are members of His Bo<3¥.

But we share in the

Our of':f'ice.., namely. the ·

of fice of the called and the chosen and the faithful in the struggle.
is l?llli.nly to praise and glorify Him'7ho bas thus redeemed us and rescued us from our enemies forevermore. because He ia Lord of Lords and
King of Kings.

In o.· sense., of course., the t'ollowere of the Lamb ~ e the war
against sin and Satan with the I.ainb. The war fought for them by the

Lamb against the Harlot and all she represents is tbeir tight., too.
Every true Christian takes up his·. oross and holds the banner of Christ

high.

Yfe are all soldiers in

the Anrty of the Cross.

fight; an effective battle without the lamb.

But we do not

Without Him we can do

nothing., for lie is the Vine and we are o~ly the branches.

352.

Be alone

This is the view of Moses Stuart in his Apooal~e1

"Two

reasons why the Lamb must prove victoriousJ first.,he Ising of
kings., and lord of lords. and secondly. he is accompanied by forces
of bis own choice., seleoted from the mass and not enlisted by ohe.nce
or taken by lot. and true and faithful to their great leader. Al•
though each or the adjectives employed here is often expressive of
Christian cbaracter and condition, yet in the present case the reference is of the military cast. in relation to the war just mentioned.
Who these troops are., may be seen in Revelation 1911~"• (Vol. II.
P• 32?£.)
.
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has imde our struggle against Bin possible.

He bad to win the battle

first before we could even be called aa soldiers of the Cross.

Be

has also given ·Us the Weapon. to wage this spiritual wa:r - His all-power-

ful Word~

We must always bear in ·mind that this is not a CNaade against

the Harlot with an earthly army, tor that is the Harlot's method ot
waging the ?tar - no, our only means of combat is the Word of Cbriat.353
Therefore Luther translates this verse very correctly:
werden straiten mit dem 1s.mn. und der Koenig aller Koenige,

0

Dieae

~ ~ _!!!!

die Boru.f.'enen, und Auserwaehlten. und Glaeubigen."
We must always bea.r in mind .when int.erpreting Revelation that John's
purpose in writing Revelation was to comfort .and strengthen the Christians
of Asia .Minor and of all times in the face of persecution.

TlB.t is the

purpose, no doubt. of this seemingly somewhat. unnecessary phrase or
clause which he las appended to this verse and which

ms· opened the

synergistic doors of many cammentatoraa nAnd thoa~ with liim are called

and chosen and faithful.•

Him"•

J

a"

a< v

'

l!-a.J

•

"those wi.th

are the saints of all times. Christians of all ages. members ot

both the church ?l. ilitaut. ond the church Triumphant.
They are they who stayed with the lord as faithful tollOll'era in

all persecutions and temptations.

By faith they share in the Lord's

victory over sin. death. evil. and bell • all synonp10ua with the Harlot
and the Beast ,. "O death. where is

tey

stb!g? O graw. "here is th7

353. See ·E phesians a. Also Ghrist •a Temptation by the Devil•
St •. Uattbew 4. The Para~le of tl>,e Seed Growing Secret~. St. Mark
4126-29•.
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victory? The sting or death ie sinJ and t~ strength of sin 18 the
law.

But thanks be to God. whioh giveth us the viotory through our

Lord Jesus Christ.•364
The thought ,is moat beautifully expressed by Jesus in .t he Good
Shepherd Parable: " My sheep hefll: my voice. and I know them. and they

fol low me: And l t;i"'8 unto "them eternal lifeJ and t hey shall never
perish~ neither shall

~

man pluck them out of rq hand.

My f'at~er •

whioh gave them~. is greater than 8 .1 1.J and no man is able to pluck

them out of my Fathor!s hand.

I ,and my Father o.:re one.•365

,

?~oh oould be ~itten ab.om; the words "oalled1t (
r

J

.

) and "chosen" ( .J:4::'4 r X-z'-of

k"c< /) z:. H

from

:,Kt1 I:/ to~ ·
from

I

~

i::a::::c) c ¥W
)..
-------_,u.,...-=---

There is Jittle dif'f1,oul~y to be et;icormterecl

by the us e of the~e tvro words together, if the int.e rpreter considers

them in a common ~ense J!lanner.

Some 'W8ll.t to make distinotion between

the chosen and the oallod by saying t~t ~he former Christians a~e t~oee
who a.re true partakers of the· salvation, while the latter are mf3rely the
called~ who lave been invited t o ~he Great Supper, · but

mve

~

accepted

the invitation.

But there is no reason. f'or such a. distinction or contra.at.
not Biblical.

It is

Neither does it .,gree with the ~ho~ght in the ver~e • .

One cannot make three olassea of Christians out of the three words
.
.
'

"called," "ohoaen 1 • and "t'aitht\tl•. R&ther the three .terms are syiion•

ymous, simply describing the Cbristian~s comblg to faith and the life
e.f'ter 9onveraion.

354.
365.

The Christian is both ca.lled and cho!5en. or ~rbaps

I Corinthians 15165-57.
John 10121-so.

st.

362

ohose.n and called.

He is also faithf'ul. and trustwort~J the

L9rd mq

re~ upon him to stand fast , 1n the dootrine and faith into which be baa

been b~ptized ~.nd has learned•

St. Paul expresses tho thoughts ot this verse .in hia Epistle to the
Remnns:

"And we know tho.t all things work . together tor goo~ to them

that love God, to them vrho. a.r~ the called according to his pirpose. For

whom he did foreknow. he also did prede~tinate. to be cQn.fomed to the
image of his Son. that he· might be the firstborn among many brethren.
Moreover whom he did predestinate. them he also oalleda and whom he

called, them be also justifiedJ and whom he justified• them
glorified.

wVhe.t shall we then say to these things? Ir God be for us.

who can be ·against us?
him up for us
things?

he also

an.

He that spared not his, own Son, but delivered

how shall he not with him also freely give us all

Who eho.11 lay aeything to the charge of God •a elect?

It is

God that justif'ieth.•366
This verse.~ w might add in conclusion• does not have the
Millennial connotation

which many modern interpreters give it, aa
'

Faussett vrriteu "These haw been with Christ in maven, but now appear
Vlith

Him".357

The ohristie.ns s~lcen of here are both the .quick and .

t he doad. not just the saints in heaven. or as Fa.ussett intirates. those

caught up in the Rapture •. All ohris.t iens_who have been called and_
chosen end were i'aithtul unti 1 tbe ~nd shall b~ with Jesus in Bis
viatol"}' and through fe.i~h in Him. -M<>ei~ eternal glory.

Romans 8s28-33.
Titus lalJ I.nke 18a7J I

366.

lal5·· ·
357.

The term "elect" is also used in Col. 3il2J
·Pet. 1J2J Rom. lalJ I Core lalJ and Gal.

Ope , cit., Vo~. VI,.. P• 713.

l7e ¢lose our· remarks on t~s vorae with a quotation taken ·from
Dr• . Kret~;Iill3.ml•s

Popular

Commentery1368 ·

Again and again not only Roman prinoea and rulers.
but also auoh as professed the Protostm faith
have beoome the instruments of Rome in attempting
to suppress the true Gospel•proo.ching with all the
means at their disposal. But what will their puJV"
attempts avail iu t"he end? In waging war with the
Lamb. the King of kings and Lord of lords. their
inevitable end is destruotion. And in overthrow.l.iiem'3
these enemies. the Lamb inoident~tlroteota t
that e.re His• th088 Wh014 He
Qal O • those w1iam

has

lrelia'i.ohoiin. tfuse~tar"iralthl'iii to Him

--

tlie end.

358.

Op. oit •• P• 640e.

-

----!

-

-

ro-

-
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Vorse Fif'teent
~ !!!, says ~ !!!.•

where

Harlot site, !!?. peoples

~

tudes.,

.

!!!_ waters which

)!OU aaw•

~

multi•

'

nations ,2 tongues.

~

Verse f'irteen bas been explained in oonneotion with our comments
on verse one of Revelation XVII.359

This is a picture of tbe Whore

ruling over .the peoples .of all the earth. fhe verse really forms a
digression from the main narration of the story., ~oh seems to continue
m.th verse sixteen.

But the information contained 1n this passage throws

much light on the meaning of the story, compara~le to the role played
by verse eighteen which identities the Harlot• and it seems the Lord

specifically places them into the text to give us the key to the
chapter.
I

Notice the present tense of __()_.
, -'"-.&•t'-4.J..-.___J it is a historical

present, otherwise it would be

__

.......

have

;r c.

s.. ~
y
_.....;;;...;;;.;.;._...,..

.,

J

__

•

A few manuscripts do

but the difference in meaning it .not worth the

time for controversy or ccmment •
._

... .

s ii c"

_._,;;....;..;...;....;...
c

~

'
___z_,_<f_~
...~..__ _ is the second

/

aorist of' ___o_f1o--c<.......
w_ _ _., and therefore DIWlt be tronslated "aaw"

and not "see•. As we have remarked in other aeotions., it means to "aee
in, or by means of' a vision•.
/

The verb _.;.Kci.;...°'.M.a::::i..~l/..#ca,:;.;;c(,:a,,.,;
·c..
. . ._ has the same meaning in this passage

as it does in verse one, that ia,. it ·does not express. the simple thought

of sitting alom•. but sitting !E2!..t~one

sss. or.

PP•

22s tt.

2

rulirlg

!!. a king!!:.!!:

S66
I

press.

__/:«+--.._d;.s;;l,,,&,111....f¥,,=ol._c,,-.____

~ ~'
~~

The verb is derived from
./

.

'

.

·~

here is the present indicative.
and __._"7'.,.'
.:ill..;;;..(.,
...._
q&<«

.......O
._v____ is an adverb meaning wheres it could also be

as

we

, " to sit• •
q

u
----.:.:...--~~

a

,J

have in verse nine: "where the woman sits upon them".

The KiDg James Version has translated the group ot synonyms found
in this verse q1,1ite aoou~tely. We have consulted Thayer for the mean-

ings of these terms, and find that they are all synonymous.

is 11 a peoplett• "tribe", 11nation", "all those who are of the same stock
~,
and language". _ _.('.)_.,.~-~._c)_,.,,.__ is designated &S n& crowd" 1 Ra Casual
oolleotion ot people", "a multitude of men who blve flocked together in

some place", "a throng"•

Otten the term is used to dist~'Uish the

oommon people from the rulers and leaders

,,,
The word __s....6£
.........Y....~....~.....-

or

people.

also means "mllltitude of people11 , but it

also means "raoe" • or "nation", as of tbe Jewish people.

i) ;f:<T'd-..
-,.,,..J,.................
.....;:;.__.•

l/ "

of course, is "the tongue","a person's organ of

The next meaning is an applied one, mea.nblg "the language

speech".

of a people"•

Ir the word is used in the plural. as it is here, it

designates the "people ot various languages and nationalities•.360
The reader of the original text will observe that the verb

z:.,
separates these four
------is
call double Hendiadys.
Q'c.

~

what we

~

110Ull8

into two groups of two.

This

It obanges the meaning none.

360. Goodspeed •s translations "The "fl.tars that you saw"• he said
to me. "on which the idolatrous woman was seated, are peoples. m1.1ltitudes. nations, and languagesa.
Motfat1 "Be also told me, "The waters you saw. on which the
----na
. :E ions and tongues.••
·"WOman is seated. are peoples and h oats,

366

however.
The obvious .moanhJg of' the eymbolio language "lllal11' waters" 1a
here explained~ ~e.m.ely• mny different kinds and mltitudea or peoples.
It is a common symbol of' the 8oript;urea to designate many peoples and
nations, or _al~ the people ot the world.

The awn total of tbe inhabit-

ants of the earth is meant, tor Babylon the Great shall rule over the

kings of the earth (verses l . and 2).
The Pr~p~ Jerem+ah _( 47 .2.) , -111 speakiDg of the destruction ot the

Philistines ~d their country by the 134lbylonian hordes under Nequobad-

nesoar writes thus, 361

"The word of' the Lord that oame to J e r ~-

the prophet against the Philistines. before that Pharaoh smote Gaza.

.

'

Thus saith the _Lords

Behold, waters rise up out or ,the north. and shall

be on overflowi.Dg flood. and shall 0'?'8r~l~ the land. and all · "?bat is
therein: the city,.' and them that
, dwell tberebu. th~ themen sball ory,

and all the mbabitanta of the land shall howl.a
The sense here in Revelation XVII is tba~ vaat numbers of people
of all nations s:ball be subject unto _tbe Harlot. , They would be .or maq
nations a.nd of m&t\Y different tongues.
bow this applies to the

It ie hardly neoessary-_to show

Papacy. Throughout the 1:fe.rlot •a history nations

'·

of every co 1 or and language lave been aubje~t to lar around the ~rld.
Europe has m&D¥ different lfmguage~ and dialects and even dial~s within
dialects, sometimes only a atone•a thrOII' apart, as in GeJ'lD8lW• These
all were under the .dominion oft~ Roman Church. and are yet ~today to a
great extent.

Iuther apo~e German at home. ;but ~hen he spoke to

361. ~eremiah 47sl-2. Cp. also Isaiah 81?-8.

Rome it

waa

367

generally in l.atin.

On tlle little islands of' the Paoif'io there are

Catholic chapels, in the Philippines. in Aaia, in Af'rioa - there ·

simply is no earthly limi1; to the coverage of' the Roman Church. Per•
haps under not _one other government, not even under the ancient
empires

or

Babylonia, Macedonia, or Rome, has there been so 'many

different peoples speaking d1f'£erent languages and of different

origins as uIXler the Harlot's regime.362
The Pope claims a double · (spiritual and earthly) suprema.oy over
all the peoples of the earth according to the two swords, Sllpposedly

typified by the two swords of I.uke 22i38a

11And they said, wrd, behold, ·

here are t\'(o swords. And he said unto them, It is enough.11 •
Boniface VIII•s Bull!!!!! Sanctum make~ this diabolical ~and blasphemous claim, sayi11g that the two swords of the Pope are represented by
two keysz

the spiritual, as the universal bishop or vicar of Christ

on ear1'b, for which he is crowned with a mitreJ and the temporal, for
which the Pope is crowned with the tiara, inqioa.tin.g imperial supre•

maoy over the nations.

Then l~t us contrast the many die.dems of the

Pope with the many diadems of Him who aio~ shall exercise the two-

f'old dmninion, as we read in· .Revelation 19:12:

"His

eyes were as a

flame of fire, and · on his head were many orownsJ and he had a neme
written, that no man knew, but he himselr.a.
Such ungodly claims as this on the pe.rt of the Harlot at once

362. "The angel fittingly describes the Church of the Pope as the
great Harlot sitting on manY. waters, tbat is. as one C:)OOU~ng a
proud throne over many peoples and multitudes and nations and tongues.
ruling them by ·her power and· seducing them into the fornication of
her idolatry.n (Dr. P.E. Kreti.mann, Op.Cit., P• 640).

•'

368

stamp the Roman Church a.s the Antichrist, and those who cannot see
it

are

blind or do not Ylant to see it.

Notice ·how this ties up with

the propheoy ot Anti ohrist in II Thessaloniana 2 a4 s

"Who opposeth

.and exalteth -himself above all that is called God, or tht:.t is wor•

shi ppedJ so the:t he .as· God aittetb in the temple of God, sbswing
himself

tmt

he is God."

The Harlot sits on the· he·a rts and oonsoienoes of the peoples of

the earth.

It is not always the political bonds, or the patriotism

of eny land 6 or any temporal benefit, but the religion of' Rome is

w1uat o.hains the peoples of the earth to the Vatican, in spite of all
the differences

or

speech, education, origin, and private interests.

The Antichrist at Rome has welded the peoples• consciences to
hl.s throne with obains of' darkness.

This fa.ct alone leads the dis-

cerning ·person to believe that the Pope is tli9 very Antichrist or whom
St. Paul speaks in II Tbessalom.ana and who

is more

under the symbol of the Harlot in Revelation XVII.

mixr.xtely described

Verse Sixteens
~ ~ ~ ~ whioh·you

.!!:!! !!:!!. ~ Beast.

· these shall ~ ~ Harlot. ~ they shall ~

and naked. and shall eat her flesh.
-ber desolate ------ - --and shah ~ .!!!, ~ ~ fire,363

.

For a time. according to this prophecy. the Harlot and her
o.llies shall lave pc7.Ver over all people. and together they shall
conquer the world and rule it.

But 'then something will happen•

dissension will spread through their smooth-working ranks. and the

former allies will turn on their mistress and rend her.
'
The
Evangelist gives the . process by which this split between

the Harlot and her allies shall come.

First comes hate. for what

reason we know not. and then comes war in whioh the Harlot ,is made
desol a te

and

~~k~d. yea. burned with fire till she

beyond recognition.

has a changed

Perba.pe we should also add. that. according to

verse seventeen. this will be accomplished according to the plul and
wi 11 of the all-ruling God in heaven.

It is God in Bis righteous

judgment Who decrees the Harlot •a destruction in this n.y.
Thus wo have here by antioipationthe oause and 4esoriptiQD

the tall of Babylon the Great.
the Beast shall destroy lar.

ot

The . kings of tbe earth togetber with
By the hand of those \'IJhoni she formerly

363·. Goodspeed •s Translations "The ten borne that you aaw and
the animai will hate the idolatrous woman and make lier desolate and

naked. and eat her flash and burn her up with tire."
Moffat's Renditiona "As for the ton horns you have seen.
they and the ·Beast will bate the harlot. lay her waste. and strip
her nakedJ they will devour her flesh and burn her with i'ire.•

S70

seduced with her oup ot fomicat1,on and pomp and ceremony. she shall
lose both her tem~ro.l and spiritual power over them.

filled,. we know. gradually as history unfolded.

This was ful-

Haw it 'happened we

\'T.i.11 relate later.

The Authorized Version translates tbe first part of the verse
"And the ten honia which thou sawest ~~ beast".

thus:

But

-

the Greek original text reads. "And the ten horns which you smr and

the Beo.at"•

This is no great disorepan~y. the Revised Version trans-

lates the sentence this way also• 1µ1d the meaning remains the sue•

,2! ~r upon

though it would s.eem more consistent to say ttthe horns
beast."

the

But why should not one say "ten ~oms and the. Beast 11 for

thinking about it in its symbolic ~,~i~ shows that they are separate

entities. since the ten kings' Qr. heads represent countries or pro:'·.,.""."'

v :i ncea of the Roman Empire3

.

.

.

Th1s. shows

how exact John.t s i~pire4

prophecy is • later history would reveal that the temporal powers

derived from t~e Beast would .be separated f'rom the ~rlot. as well as
the ten horns. and i;urn o:i;t -i;beir former mi.stress.

It is rather.. peouiiar
that the eve.Dgeliats
follows the ne~er
. . .·
.
,

/

nouns
,_

,4-',£-<.,r

__
o_v.__t""'<J_<,____•

and

d,/'<J(/

with the mascuU.J.!-e pronoun

!imly say ·t his means that :the ten horns and the

Beast are persons, not institutions or systems of government. Vie do
not believe this should be stres:::ed too D111oh, for

st.

..
J0.hn often

writes such Greek in Reve.l ationJ he is more interested

in

putting down

·the thoughts of the ,v ision ·1n writing than in composing perfect Greek.
J.nd are not governments generally headed by people? .

..(t, e:(/1/'o vg,v

is the future tense of the verb

371
I

.J

passive partioiple or __z:....,f..1t/~M:~"...;;;c.J;....____, meaning "to make desolate•,
"lay waste0 •

passive.

The word is µsad in the New Testament only in the

It has the force of an adjeotive here. and the whole oon•

It is generally used with the verb 7/"(je, c. ~

struction is idiomatic.

to describe the saokmg of a oity . or plundering the riches of' o. person
or i nstitution, as we hl.ve it described in the next chapter in verses
aeventeen and nineteen.

The verb is used in Matthew 12125 and in

Luk e 11:17 in describing the destruction of a kingdom by an enemy•
.J

/

1//IZH- WMn ll'/t

In the idiomatic clause before us the

YlUd, r:e~·

as an adjeoti.v e together with the adjective
means "naked", "not covered11 •

is used

, whioh

(J

11

without olothing" • . The entire clause

must be taken together, and means ato despoil the Harlot, to strip
her of her treasures"• · The phrase is, of C0'. 2r&e, f i gurative, as is
the f'o llowing ones which depict the destruction of the Great Harlot.
I

I

In the clause d:x'-

¢o1 J..

~

,

¥1~4, "t-ei <c

"and shall eat her flesh", the verb
future indicative of the verb

. ..J

I

£"41. w

,

construed with tho Aoousative of the Thing.

11

u

(JJ;'

't'c.c..'

is the

to eat11 , "devour"•

Here it is used meta-

phorically, describing the destroying of a great city. as verse

eighteen plainly shows us. Wicked Jezebel was eaten by the ~ogs J
the Harlot also shall have her flesh oaten.

We lave one more phrase, synonymous with the two preceding ones,
describing the desolation of Babylon the Great, which is,
,
~
I
/
irvf)t:,
• "and they shall
0( ll ~IJ V
11{ &,411< u //', 'ZI '7'~ r
......;~

----

..

burn her up with fire.•

r

indicative of

~lf--1'-

/

The verb A1{re( IC« lJ/J'u71<i't"'

~ t : . t.J

is the future

, "to burn up•, strengthened by the

3'12

~=:/

lL~

preJ. :i.x
.(>•

'\'T'l th the Dative

•

It means .._~o consume by means ot tire• when used

·or Agent

,

---+.-----).

(

// v ~~

There bas been some doubt as to whether the preposition

(en puri) belongs in the text.

llestle places the preposition in

brackets indicating thereby that Hort and Tischendorf doubt the

authenti.city o,r the reading.

Examining the evidence. mwever. it ia

our opinion tl'>.at Nestl.e is correot and that the

r. I

belongs in the

It changes. the meaning none. nor is the syntax incorrect. tor

text.
..)

with the Dative las the instrumental connotation. •to burn

&Y

with t'ire" •

Normally the Dative with

instmmental fJense. but with the v-er1:)

s.. I"

is not used in the

,

ko/-Co.1. 1§(, uJ

we bo.ve a,

Greek idiom influenced mch by the Hebrew.
Such shall be the rate or the Great Harlot. or or the Great
City (Verse lBh

ness.

.

The Papacy shall be stripped of all her attractive•

All that was so gorgeous and alluring. her wealth and pomp.

especially hsr infinite po'Wer• shall be ta.ken away. compared to what

it was in the peak of her glory. Then she will be seen as she is.
without anything to dazzle the eye or tool ,tho simple mind, The
Harlot will become destitute. her treasures and her clothing stolen.
The old wiles and feasts of illicit love m.11 no lODger fascinate.
She wi 11 be· destroyed mch e.s, God oondamJlSd idolatrous Jerusalem of
01c1,364

Wherefore. O harlot. hear the word of the Lords
T}·.u s saith the Lord GodJ Because tey filthiness
was poured out. and thy nakedness discovered

364.

Ezekie 1 16135-41.

37S

through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with
all ·the idols ot thy abomiz:iations, , and by the
blo~d, of' tey ohildren. wldoh thou didst give unto
them-1 behold, therefore I wi 11 gather all thy
lovers,., with whom thou bast taken pleasure. and
all them that thou mat loved. , with all them that
thou hast hatedJ I will even gather them. round about
against thee,. and will diaoover thy nakedness unto
them• . that they may see all thy mkedness. And I
will judge thee,. as women tr.at break wedlook and
abed blood are judgedJ and I will give thee blood
in fury and jealousy. And I w111 also give thee
into their hand,, and they sha.1.1 throw down thine
eminent place, and shall break down thy high places,.
they shall strip thee also of thy clothes • . and shall
take thy fair jewels,, and leave thee naked and ba.?'.8•.
They shall also bring up a oompaey against thee,. aJJd
they shall stone thee with stones, and thrust thse
through with their swords •. And they shall burn thine
houses with fire,. and execute judgments upon thee in
the sight; of many uome1u. aud I w.111 cause thee to
cease from playing the harlot,. and thou also shalt
give no hire any moro.

Yes, she shall be utterly destroyed - even her flesh shall be
ea.ton., that is, she shall be laid low as if her flesh bad been
eaten.365

The kings finally aeeing the greatness of their folly,

and how they had been bewitohed and enslav:ed by the Papacy, out ot
righteous wroth shall not only i'or;sake the Roman HarlQt, but also be
the instrument of God's Providence in her destruction.

And then what was lett, we take it,.. will be oaat into the tire

355. Ba.mesa "Perhaps the iri.age is taken from the practices of
cannibals eating the flesh of their enemies slain in battle. If
so, nothing could give a more impressive idea of tl}e utt~r destruction of this formidable power., or of the feelings of those by whom
its end v.rould be brought about.a (Op. cit., P• 434).

874

and burned.366
Let us turn to Chapter Eighteen of the Book of Revelation and
read the verses where this is :more fully described.

The picture of'

the Harlot's destruction is given as that ot a rich merchant-city reduced to desolation.
't'le

That the reader may have these verses before him.

have transcribed the first eight verses of Revelation chapter eight-

een:
And after these things I saw another angel come
dmvn from heaven, having great power; and the
earth was lightened with his glory. And he cried
mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the
great is fallen. is fallen, and is beoome the
habitation ot devils, and the hold or every foul
spirit. and a cage of every unclean and hateful
bird. For all nations lave drunk of' the wine of
the 't'1l'ath of h3r fornication, and the kings of the
earth have committee fornication w1th her. end tbe
merchants of' the earth are waxed ri ~h through the
abundance of her delicacies. And I heard another
voice f'ran heaven. saying, Come out of her. my
people• that ye be not pe.rtalrers of her sins, and
that ye receive not of her plagues. For her sins
have reached unto l'leaven, and God bath remembered
her iniquities.
Reward her even as she rewarded
you. and double unto her double according to her
works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to
her double. How much sbe hath glorified herself•
lived deliciously, so much torment and sorrow
give heri for she saith in her heart. I sit a
queen, and am no vridow, and shall see no sorrow.
Therefore shall her plagues come in one day. death.
and mourning, and ram1ne1 and she shall be utterly
burned with fires for strong is the Lord God who
judgeth lier.

and

· One of the most pertinent questions one can ask at this moment

366. "As Jerusalem used the world-power to crucify her Savior.
and then • s destroyed by that very power, Rome, so the ob.irch, having
apostatised to the world• shall have judgJnent executed on her by the
world-power• the Beast and his al liea. These afterwards shall have
judgment executed on them by Christ l!imselt.• James Faussett. Revel~
ation. P• 713.
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is. When did, or when wi 11, ·all this happen? When did the ten kitigs,

the Harlot •s former allies, begin to hate her, and make bar naked

and desolate and plurder her?
We believe Dr. Barnes bas atruok the right note, wben be writes

this on this question:
here said must refer to some suosequest
period, indicating some great change in their
feelings and ·;P(>Ucy. We lave seen the evidence
of the fulfillment of' the former stat8!llents.
This statement w.ttl be e.ocomplished if' these same
powers, represented by the ten horns, that were
formerly in alliance with the Papacy, shall ~ecome
its enemy, and oontr-ibute toits ovexrthrov. Tbat is,
it wi 11 be aooomplished ii' the nations of Europe,
embraced within the limits or those ten kingdoms,
shall ,become hostile to the Papacy, and shall combine for its overthrow.367
What is

PJ.story shows that this judgment of Rome has already begun.

ran

llo.s already set upon her flesh- ·her riobes, bequests, institutions, and
por,-er, especially in Europe.

T-he• Reformation \vas the greatest bomb uhioh

shook Papo.cy from her former power. Even before the Reform Uovement
gained impetus some or the European powers sought to squirm out from
under the Harlo~ •s heel and throw off the Roman yoke.

Thereafter the

popes had tbeil! serious troubles and oont'liots with the . earthly powers.

Every book of Church History always speaks of the Rise and Fall ot
Papacy• arid this downfall and loss or prestige on the

pi.rt

of Papacy

took place with the rise of Hwcanism, and the Renaissance, culminating
in the Refonne.tion.

367.

Notes, P• 433.

316

This entire. seotion .is made up of imagery describi?Jg
'the oontliot betweerl" the Retonno.tion (Protestantism)
m.th the Church of Rome,....7-'his spiritual conf'lict•
waged as ·Martin hither and other reformers bzcught ·
baok the teaohillgs of the Apoatoiio Church so that
throug~ tht greater part of Europe there occurred a
groat sel)flration (out of v1hich arose the Protestant
countries or modem times. lnoluding the United
Statee and Canada and the British &ipire). 1s
pictured here as n terrific war bringing destruction
a rich city.368
As o. specific instance of this• and there are many more•. W&

like to refer to the action of Elector Frederick the Wise of ·S~ony
who time and again defied the PoPEJ's threatenings when he demanded

Luther be sent to Rome.

'

He would .not let Tetzel come into Saxony

with the 'indulgence racket - in f'aot. Frederick and his brother Jolm.
ubo followed him on the throne, gave orders to the Pope and t:r.e Pope.

plainly speaking, 'tad to like it.
Then we remember r.rapoleon•s Edict at Rome. in 1809,. which con-

fiscated JllllOh .of the Papal' iands and ·property and divided up the
Italian states and took them away from the Pope's SlV&Y•
How strikillg a retribution that having obtained her. first temporal
dominions, the Exarohate of Re:veDila• the kingdom or the Lomb.e .rds. and

the state of Rome. by re.oc;ignidng the usurper Pepin as lawt\11 king of

France. she should be stripped of her dominions by another usurper of
Franoe • the Napoleonio Dynariy ·,

Today all the Pope bas left i~ the little traot of land in Rome
and his Vatican Palace. and he bad to · pamper J..'ussolini io keep that.

368.

O_p.oit •• P• 37.

8T1

It is a strange tact. but one borne out sufficiently
well by many pages of history. that the very rulers
and princes who received pc,wer and authority with the
beasts. at certain times turned against the rule of'
Antichrist. especially as to his meddling in temporal
affairs. Even before the Reformation. for more than
e. century• coaplainta were lodged f1Gainst the usurpation of the Roman hierarchy. and a number of' cognoils
attempted to adjust matters. And since the Reformation
many of' the rulers of the· world. in spite of their outward adherence to the Churoh of' Rome. have plurdered
her institutions. atrippejd her of ter worldly power
and goods. and left her oomparati:vely destitute and
helpless. Even the Pope•s· own temporal kingdom. a
strip of' land in Italy• "h as been taken from him. and 1-.e
now sits in .his immense palace. the Vatioan. calling
himself' a prisoner. That was one phase of' God •s judg•
ment upon the antiohristian beastJ these rulers car.ried
out the intention and purpose which He put into their
heo.rts.369

Eng land detao~d .h~rs~lf .f:roiq
the .~W.Q"Y
,altogether umer Henry
. .
·•
., ,·
VIII and set up her own church,
o. big blow at the Pope.

Fran'cie during the Revol ution struck

During 1848 and in 1870 only a miracle saved

the Pope• e.nd du:l'ing World War I the Pope fared none too well.

Then

consider what the Spanish Re-volution did to the Papacy in our own
century. and how the Pope during

and after World Wa.r II

is relegated

to the role of' beseeching and admonishing instead of giving orders or

laying on the interdict of former centuries. 370

369. Paul E. Kretzmann. Popular Camment~ry. pe.ge 640.
370. We do not intend to convey the impression by our words that
the Pope is now powerless. He is not. We are simply comparing his
present state with the. glorious period of Papacy in the height of
her power in the Middle Ages. Let the reader study the articles of
Mr. Harold E. Fey. in the Christian Century ("Can Catholooism Win
America?"') to learn first hmd information concerning the Pope's
attempt to make America Catholic and the powerful means he is usiDg
to acoompliah bis purpose. Ye.a. the Pope is still the Harlot and
the Beast J
'

378

The Book of Revelation is propheoy,. and this propbeoy has been
t\tlfilled' by those nations and people., who formerly allies and
supporters of her f"a.lsitiea. ·have become her most determined toes.
And thank God, final destruction. total destruction will acme from
the Lord h.unself at the end of tin·e , for He is King ·of' Kings and Lord
of Lords and will not suffer ·.His true Church to be removed, but will
see to it that she shall conquer and reign with Him forever

ever J .Amen.

am

379

Verse Seventeens

~ ~ g a v e ~ their hearts ·~ ~ his w111.~
~~~~ -~~give their kingdom~!!!_

-

Beast, until the words

or God shall be t'uli'illed.571
---------

When in Athens, the Apostle Paul, speaking before the image dedicated to the Unknomi God, se.ida "God that made the world ~d all
things therein, seeing that he is lJ:>rd of maven and eo.rth, dvelleth
not in temples made mth bandsJ Neither is worshipped with men's hands,

e.s though b.e needed onything, seeing be giveth to all lite, and breath,
and all things J And hath mo.de of one blood all nations ot men for to
dwell on all the t'aoe of the earth, and be.th determined the ti:rr.es before
·1·' . .

appointed, end the bounds oi' their babitationJ · Tbathy should seek

the Lord." 372
These words are true in regard to the Harlot•s destt"Uction also.
They \7.i.11 alwe.ys be true ·• God r1:11es the nations and determines -their

destiny.

If e.nyone thinks the· desolation or the Great Wbore happened

by obanoe, he is sadly mistaken.

Here we learn that God cha:nged the

hearts of the kings of the earth to turn against the Barlot they had
.

formerly supported and made love to.

·,

·.•

• •

,t

.

God actually placed into the

minds of the Jsaders of these '\'1orld pers to do His

will

~d not

•

371. llof'f'at; "For God has put it into their hearts to execute
his purpose, by having one mind and by conferring their royal ponr
upon the Beast• unti 1 the words or God are f'ulfi lled."
Goodapeeda "For God hls put it into their hearts to carry
out his purpose by having a oom:ion purpose and giving up their authority to the animal until God's decrees are oarr.ied out.•
372. Aots 17124-27. ·
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tev

·
is tbe first aorist form of

•

f;[.tcl.!sl11.~ .

"to given. · The world poll'e.rs beoam! ·tools of the wrath of God, who must
ce.rry out His judgment against the Harlot. as we saw in the last verse.
In every great war ~bristians my be C?onfident tbat rulers. kings, and .

prinoes are employed by God to carry out His designs. Kings and princea
are under the control of God, and, whatever may be their

~

designs.

they are in raot employed to accomplish our Heavenly Father's p.irpoaes.•
and

are

instnuaents in His~·

Pa. '76slO.

St. Jobn•s stern phil9sophy. if we may oall it that. is that one
partner i:c, this unholy alli:~oe of antichn;stian wickedness er.all be
employed ~o ruin the other.

The remarkable unanimity and obedience of

the. usurping vassals, which "rrolds them into an ·ave~ing instrument.
a.go.inst the Harlot. oan be explained only on supernatural grounds.
Evon the enemie~

or God must

serve His wi 11. · The irony of th~ sit~~ion

is that .the tools of God•s providence are destroyed after they have un.•
conacious~y sorved His purpose. . It is so even in the world to~. 'Wbat
pel,Oe-,givlng oomi'ort for Christians living in a :moked. world I

Regarding the syntax of this ~rse and its translation. the word

/

"/

y Y,t!<

will".

'I

is best . translated "willn • that is., "to do God's

Tho word also may mean "purpose0 • "mind"• "intention"• but

"will" seems to .be the best rendition in this case.
r

is the first aorist infinitive active of
-.·,

lated "to do 11 rather than "to JDBke"•

77~(,. & b.J

•

here trans-

381

The next clause is a Greek idiom ( JT"~

which mu-st be paraphrased in English thuaa

,i"-' c..

/
,
4 (e'" //vfr4c411)

7

"To be united 1n one purpose"•

o~, "to be of one mind•. The Authorized Veraion•a translation "to agree•
is very suitable.
There is something at,ild.ng. even seemingly contradictory• in the
'--

f

p.u~.aae, 11(,

_f

vovv4,
,..

_d;.:;..-'iii/~f..:.,....~.__---·•

1

..L I

' /

£1/t' · .tfoa"l°tS,<ri:f

..J /

,-.

'

o<.-vcwv

nand to give the kingdom to the Bea.at.•

' ?fv~
Thia is

the same thought as expressed in verse thirteen, "These have one mind•

and shall give their porer and strength unto the Beast.a
the word

/.folO'l
I

OE<r~

Here, bonver.

, ·"kingdom", is uaedJ it does not change

the meaning. 'but shows how completely these world powers gave themselves
to the Beast and the Harlot astride him. Their whole kingdoms were at
her disposal.

J 411-:,·ol, u · ·

is tbe second aorist infinitive of

--~di._..:(i.-:,d..;;V~M,o,.::U;....
. -----·

The striking ,tact is that God caused them t.o do this J ffli,? We

do not know, save that 1t ·was part; of' His llV9terious and divine purpose.
Even the most sorrowful things in Ui'e ....

wa-r•.• catastrophes, sickness~

as Job also learned • serve the purpose ·or our God. At times it •Y
look as though God is alicmi~ the devi 1 to take charge of the ,rorld•
but this only seems so. God is .o ontillllouely fulfilling His purpose and
.
.
His words• in a manner we huma.ns do not always· understand• and we mat
simply trust in Him ·t o bring. a.11 things to pa.as :for our good.313
This arrangement

373.

ot the kingdans ·giving their oom~ete support to

Cp. Psalm 33115.

Prov. 211 l.. Aota 2.a23.

882

the Harlot and the Beaat shall not endure forever, it is not a permanent arrangement.

This plan shall laat only as long u God wants

it to1 tbon He will plaoe the word into the hearts and minds or the
vrorld prir1oes to turn age.inst the Harlot and rend rier.
Thus it is saids

dO~iJ~

-/gi)

fulfilled."

\7lhen His

'

..

e<K ~·Jc:

Q(; .

'
dr":J

""'!'---------•

"until the words of' God sba.11 be

purposes are accomplished. these killgdoms VJOUld

,nt hdraw their .support. and Pai:ecy would tall to rise no more.

,..,--

/ ·

/ £.d s=.(tdqlj'<11(-f-"'-~
t:eA /(,,J • nto endn.

is the -Mure indicative passive of

"to

ru1r~11".

"to accomplish".

What a.re the words of God whioh shall be full'illed?

The words

which God had spoken in regard to the destruction of the Harlot end

her empire. then the change

or

policy on the part· of the kings and

t1orld powers came and the Harlot was destroyed. as we have it de-

aoribod i n the next cha.pt.er. Thia n.s fulfilled· quite generally at
1;~ t ime of the Refonnation as described in the preoecUng verse.

Unl.i 1 -

~r.iat time t he llarlot and the earthly kingdoms were still atro!J&ly united

in war against the Iamb,. ·but a.rter that came the real desolation_and
stripping -of the Harlot. And _..t the ena of time a total · destr.iction
in bell shall be the Roman Harlot's rate.

The promises and words of God tuli'illed in the tinal analy~ia.
then. are found in these familiar Bible passages,
"Upon this rook I wi 11 build m:, C~ch and ~hie
gates. of hell ah,-11 not prevail against it.•374

374..

st.

Matt. 16:18.

...

•\ . •

"Verily I say unto you. this generation ahall
not pe.ee, till all these things be fulfilled.

Heaven and earth shall pe.ae away, but my words
shall not pass away.•375

"Lo,

I am with you alway. even unto the end of'

the world. Amen. •376
The great hymn writer Johann ?J. Alterburg bas expre.ssed the
t hought well in the familiar bymna
0 little flock, £'ear not the foe.

Who madly seeks your overthrow,
Dread not bis rage and por,•r.
What tho• your oourage sometimes faints
His seeming triumph o •er God •s saints
lasts but a little hour.
As true as God's own Word is true.

Not earth nor hell with all their orew

Against us shall pr8'0'8.11.
A jest and by-word are they gro'W21J
God is with us, we are His ~
Our viot 'ry cannot fail. 3

375.
376.
377.

st. !;Btt. 24a34.S6.
st. Uatt. 2a120. ·
Intheran leylllllal, hymn No. 263• stanzas 1 and 3.
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Verse Eighteen,
"'!,;.

I

~~woman~ you

:_:,

•

\

!!!. !!_ ~ great

which ~ rule. ~ ~ kings

~

2.£. ~ earth.378

This passage, the final one ~f Revelation XVII. almost seems to
be an antiolimax o.ompared to the wonderful. high-sounding, and mysterious words and thoughts which have preceded it1

but it is an important

pnasage for the interpretation of' the chapter.

That there should be no

miatake regarding the identity of the Harlot ia, no doubt, the reason

wh¥ the

divinely inspired ffl"iter places it as e. final note of the

ohapt;er.
We are told that the woman represents, or rather, is·"tbe great

<4-

ci ty"

«"a,s .Ji_ ,r:ott; ,
4

I t i s further identi!'ied by the :m,rds
~

I

:'z.(I~

I

fw'"'v /{erf?'<- A£4JII

the kings

8

t~ oity the great one9

_.Ji_

UiJ {ti'(

).

~

/

E Xd

lJ(td.

do<°'' A c-c.1.11

, "wh1oh has

rule over

or the earth". The passage baa been explained in oonneotion

with the first verses of the chapter.

One i¢erpr~ter said to us orally,

11

The identification of the

Harlot and . the Ci ty almost shout~ at you"• Even if the name Rome
m>uld be specifically mentioned. it could be no clearer.

Rome would,

s

of course, be understood by this language in tho 'time or Jobn. and all

378. Goodspeed translateaa "And the vlOlll&D the.t :,ou saw is the great
cit y that has dominion over the kings ot the earth.• ·
?lot'fat translatee1 8 As for the woman you have seen. she is the
great City which reigns over~ kings~!!':! earth.•

385

the o1roumstanoes and deaoription ot the wanan and the name BabylOll
the Great. combine. to show tba.t Rome ls intended.

Enn those

commentators who do n~t identity the Harlot with the .Papacy. with one

consent agree that · ·b e· is::he~'· rererred to.
We read ~ interpreters ·wbo speak as Prof• .Weidnor ot Chicago
I..uthare.n Seminary does about this pa.asages

If we interpret this verse grammatically there
sefms to be no difi'ioulty in deoiding what is
meant by the
oity of' the woman. Tbs
·
statementTs ·s woman wli'rc\i Jolin saw sitting .
upon maey waters (l'isl.16), is the great city,
au.d this city .is !!!_ one having !. k~dom over
the ~ _of the earth. The .preaen pe.rtioiple
tlie" oiiellavfni' points to the time whe1~ the words
weretitteric!"Twe think it is also prophetic). and
to the dominion then. exercised by the city. It.
is evident that w~ John 'Wl'Ote, Rome was jUR
iuoh e. cit~as tlirsviriii· desorib~ ltls
pro n e ~ i t oortaln, .that tne""?'i-ty
o!' Rome is here referred to.379 -

gthi

1:iigE'ly
~

Expositor•s Greek Testament says this is a dramatic climax ·

of' the oracle:

the great harlot· is • Rome, dominal ~oma:n, the pride

and queen of the world I

Rome was the \'/hole world• and all the world

was Rome ,sao

!t is difficult to expreas 'the signifioanoe of verse eighteen

better than G. Goeszwein ~s explained iti
Demit kein zweitel bleibe. von\?'8Ul die Rede 1st,

379.
380.

I.A1theJ"8ll' C~ntary, "Revelation•, P• 243.

Vol. S. P• 592. ·

386

so wird nooh ganz klar ge~agt• dasz Rom die alte
Hure seiJ denn wie jeder weisz. der etwaa von der
WeltgesQhiohte gehoert hat, so gab ~s zur Apostal•
zeit und darnaob ktine andere Stadt, die das Reich
batte ueber die Koen1ge der Erde.
Es vrl.rd nuoh fast ailgemein zugestanden. selbst von
den Papieten und Jesuisten wie' Bellannin. Pereriua.
Suarez, Vie~as, Ribera, Jl.loasar. Cornelius n tapide. ·
dasi Rolll8 hier geme~t sei. Sie suohen sioh aber
damit zu helf'en, 4aa·z die Einen im Bunde mit neuern
protestantisohen·~ualegen behaupten. es sie die altheidnisohe Stadt Rom gemeint. und die Amern•. welcbe
sehen, dasz dies~ Erklaerung dem zusammenbeJ:lg widerapricht. aui' den Traum vertallen. Rome werde noah den
"heiligen Vnter" aus·stossen und ins Heidenthum sinkenJ
dann l18rde dioses Gericht horeinbrechen. Die Pa.bet•
kirche muaz natuerlioh immer das unsohuldige Im ·
sein und von des Antichrists Creo.turon mit ~tlen
!J.legenkuenate~ verthaidigt werden, bds sie ·im i'eurigen
Pfuhl gebraten wird. 381
But one fact we '8hristians of' today must beo.r in mind continually.

The Harlot, though old and hagf;ard. is still in the world ruliDg and
· deoei ving many.

The f3.ct that the kings of the earth reve turnod upon the Harlot
whioh they formerly loved and sup~ted during the ·first 1500 yea.rs of
her history. does not 1man that the Harlot is stripped of all her pCJ'ller.
She still wields a tremendous power in the worlda espeoio. 1 ly in the

political world.

We rust ever be ,O!'. our gus.rd. against lsr, and out ot

love for our Lore Jesus .;brist and through the power of the Spirit and

the Word of God, combat her with all our might even today. until tbe
time oomes when Jesus Himself vrl.11 destroy her end her wicked work&

altogether.

381.

Oi'fenbanmg_ !!!, Johamlia. P• 243.

38'1

Thus Dr. P. E. Kretzmann writes also:
But the power or Antichrist is by no means exhausted: And the uoman ?thich thou sewest is the
grent city which has regal authority over tbe

kingdoms of the earth. So the final judgement
bas not yet come upon the Church or Rome, upon
the kingdom of Antichrist.. Rome is still a veey
pcmer!'ul empire, which must be reckoned withJ
she ~till has kingly authority over~ rulers ot
the worldJ she is still able to bedeck herself with
the orname.nts of he'r idolatrous and adulterous
trnffic, and many thousands there are that are im•
pressed by this pomp and yield to her entreaties.
?Jay God mercifully hold His shelteri:ig hand over
all true Christians J382
But thanks be to God, t .h e Earlot l'li 11 recei vo her just punishment
and her damnation f

ust the true, tr'..1sting Christian today remember

that Christ the great Champion 0£ Eis own v.'111 neither &lumber nor
sleep.

Christ our Sav.lor, the great Victor over all evil, shall con-

quer and destroy the Ha.rlot and all her evil at the end of theJ He
has done so already with rU.s supreme Sacrifice on Calvary's Altar.!
As it is written, "These shall make war with the Ie.mb. and the
3
lamb shall overcome themJ ·for be is wrd of lords, and King of kings". ~
And as it b

written, "Babylon tr.a great is fallen~ is fallen,

and is become the habitation· of devils ••• therefore sb.11 -ber plagues
come in one day, death, and. mourning, and femineJ and she shall be
~.

.'

382 • op.cit.• P• 640. The reader w111 find some most interesti:ag
and informative reading it!, Gbocles and Fey. Protestants today, blessed with a heritage of freedom o f ~ decades in .Amerida, above_all
religious liberty, should know what the Roman Church is doing in our
country, and should be on their guard lest they beoo~ lethargic
about their liberty and heritage like those who say, "t~ Catholio
Church· is just like tho luthel'.'8!1•"
383. Revelation 17sl4e

388

utterly burned with fireJ for strong 1s the Lord God wbo judgeth
her.n384
"These things , I (Jesus) have spokeQ unto you, that in ?&J ye might
have peace.

In the world ye shall nave tribulation, but be of good

oheerJ I h>.ve overcome the world.n385
"Thanks be to God, ,vhi~h giveth ua the victory through our IJ>rd

Jesus Christ.•386

Crov,ns end thrones ~'1!.Y perish,
Kingdoms rise and wane,

But the Church

or

Jesus

Constant ,tl 11 remain.
Gates of· hell can never

. 'Gainst that Church preva11J
Vie blve Christ's own promise,
And that cannot tail.
Onward, then, yo faithful,
· Join our happy throng,
Blend vtith ours your voices
In the triumph songa
Glory, laud, and honor ·
Unto Ghrist, the King Jo
Tbis thro•· countless ages
Men and angels sing. 387

384. Revelation 18:1.B.
386. St. John 17:36.
386. I. Corinthians 15:67.
381• ~ Lutheran Upmal, No. 658.

APPENDIX

1'RGO CEllSEOa

PAPAM ESSE IPSUM VERU?.t Al<lTlCHRISTU1.J I

I
The ~ks of the J...ntiohriet

390

ERGO CENSEOa

I.

PAPAM ESSE IPS~ VERO?! JJ1TICHR1STU?.U388

The lhrks or the Antiobria1;

There are antichrists (antichristianism) and there is
c~.rist (antichristianity). according to the Scriptures.

!!!!. Anti•
The Epistles

of' John. which were written atter St. Paul. prophesy of am;icbrists.
" tittle children. it is the last times and as ye have heard that
Antichrist sb&ll come. oven now are there~ anticbrists1 _v bar eby
.-.re kn0\7 that it is the last time.n389

"Beloved• believe not every spirit. but try the spirits whether
they are of Goda because~ false prophets are gone out into the

'\70rld."390

"For many deceivers are eut;ered im;o the world. who con-

fess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.

This is a deceiver

and an antiohrist.a391

. The se passages characterize antiohrists

~

general. The out•

standing characteristic of these antiohrists is that they deny the
divinity of Christ and spurn His Salvation.

388.
christ."
389.
390.

391.

The Holy Ghost specifically

"Therefore I judge that the Pope himself is the very Anti- Iutber. Smaloald Articles. Part II. Article IV.
I John 2a18.
I Jolin 411.

IIJobn T.

391

brands them as antichrista who place themselves in opposition to Christ.
Tl,ey a re false teachers of all kinds within the Christian Cburob.

In

other words, these antiohrista are not secular pov,ers which persecute the
Church from without, as manJ bave said that the ·Russian Czar, Hitler,

l?a.poleon., and others blve done1 but talae prophets who tall away from the
Truth of Christ while exteni...e.lly o.onneoted with the Church.

r!oreover, these i'alse teachers are no-t peculiar to any certain period of history, but are to be .found in all periods of the Church's history,
even today. All the chn-chea (really seats) today who are anti-Trinitarian and anti-Christian and. are teaching the social Gospe_l of Uoder:
.
ism instead of the true saving Gospel of Christ., may be classed in the
group of ·antichrista.
But the Scriptul"es speak also

the Antichrist.

ot a phenomenon of history called

It is of' this Anti christ, the Harlot or Babylon,

that our thesis treated. Compared with him., all other antiobri~tian
,

.

systems and men ere minor antiohrists.
in o. special and specii'io sense.

He is

~ 2!,! great Antichrist

St. Jolm. the sezne Apostle who wrote

t he Book of Rewle.tion, mem.ions this great Antichrist in the plssage
q11otod beforea "Antichrist shall oomen.392
More passages may be found in which Jolm prophecies

or the

Anti•

ohrist a nHe is Antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son. •393
"And every spirit that does not oonfeas Jesus is not of GodJ and this

is that of the Antiohrist, who., as you hive· heard (from. St. Paul) 1a
coming and is already in the world.•394

392• I -John 2118.
393.
394.

I John 2122.
I John 413.

nThis is the deoeiver ~d

392
the Antichrist.n395
A summary of the .Antichrist Dogma according to Jolin is that the
Antichrist r~presents a power in existence at John's time but \"Jas still
in the process of coming, and will continue ti 11 Judgment D~ since
John sayu "whereby

':'8

know tba:t it 1s the last time.n

lie denies Christ.

Does this not agree ~1'3:th John's prophecy of the Antichrist in ·
Revelation XVI.I and elsewhere?

And let the reader remember tbat when

we cite the Apostle John in his Epistles we are not quoting from
antilegomena suob as Revelation is supposed to be.

From John •s Epistles

we oan spealr of .the Antichrist with authority.

St. John in his vlrltings, h9W8ver, must refer to St. Paul •s m>rds
about the Antichrist in II Thessalonians, chapter two, where we have
the locus Qlaasious ot the Antichrist Doctrine.

St. Paul gives us a

much more ~etailed descri~ion of the Antichrist than Jobn.
is therefore one perfect unit, including Revelation.

Tbe Bible

The same Holy

Spirit inspired both John an~ Paul wh9:t ·to write.
lmd now we would .list som~ of the ma~ identifying descriptive
marks of Paul •s Antichrist, and show deductively from these passages,
comparing

t~~

with history, that the ~ope and the Roman Catholic

System he represents comprise the one great Antiobrist.396

Dr. Paul E. Kretzmami., Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in a

------------·
395.

'........

II John 7. Cp. Dm1,iel 7J 11131-36.
396. We add this appeJidix to our thesis for three reason&&
1) For the sake ·or oompleteneas., 2) Because .st. John's Revelation
is an antilegomenon and some 'flay think we base our Antichrist interpretation alone on the Book of ·Revelation, 3) To show trom history
that the Pope is the Antichrist since he fulfills exactly the pro•
phecies in the Bi~le. We do not claim that this is all that can be
said about the .Ant;iohrist.. °'1r space is limited. Vie rater .the reader
to the many writirJga about Antichrist of our Lutheran Cruroh, some of
which are listed in .our bibliograp~.
·

39$

thorough essay' entitled !!!, Antiohriat • ~ !2f!• has the following
points under o. brief exege'ais of the words of the Apostle in II Tbessalonians. Chapter Two 1 39?

"If we take the points given in the pa.asages from Jolm•s
Epistles and those oontained in 2 Thees. 2. we have the following lists
1. The Antichrist is not &lJ1 particular individual. but
a. representative person. or a p~r represented by a. person or
in a person.
2. ~ was in process of coming. or development. as early
as the middle of the first century• when the mystery of lo.wlessness was already at worke
3. He is not an outside person or power. but arose in the
midst of the Church. in the temple of God.
.
.
4. The revelation of his lawlessness was hindered by a
pov,er headed by a restraining person (the Roman !mpire) •
6. After the removal of the hindering influence.• the
Antichrist came out openly with his claims and was also revealed
in his true nature (Emperor Constantine).
6. He was exposed before the world(oy the · wtheran Reformation) but continued: his activity as the son of perdition. .
1. lie olaims divin~ prerogatives for himself'• vaunting
'
himself nnd raising.himself above oonatituted authorities-.
a. His dootrin.e iii'; in its last analysis; a denial of the
Father and of the Son· tis ·revealed· in both their persons and their
Word in the Holy Sori~res.
9. lie presumes to direat every .object and every f'orm of

worship.

·

10. He o~rates with lyµ2g wonders. that is. such as are
bc.sed upo.n lies and int.ended to spread lies.
11. He .is oonstautl7 deceiving people who ~ive· cr.~~ence
to his f'alse olaimS.
·. .
12. He will not "Qe destroyed until the Lord's great_._ ,Eousia (Second Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ). · · ··

It is surely· a heavy .and scathing arre.igment tliat we ht.ve
before us. We ask at. once·s To which historical phenomenon mat
'\78 apply. the descriptions?
We answer without hesitation., on the
bases 2! the evide~e ..which
easli~ ~ adduced. that_tb&ssages
br;tt~ eyafned ·a&i~ appll to 'the.~. .2!, Rane. wit'fi' !f!. Ji

can .

i,~

-

le

em., vii1i h1s entire prmolous aotrvni• ,v;'ryautement applies
th .urmi!stalci1ire l'oroe.
. .
·
..

397. Pllblished by the Concordia Seminary Mimeograph Compall1'., St.
Louis •. :r.assouri• PP• 7-8; 1945. The italios are oura.
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One

or the

great books of our wtheran Church. whioh

ma

been of

great benefit to ~ .398 lists the following identif'ying marks of the
.Anti ohri st a

The special distingu$,shl:t characteristics of Antichrist are
give~ (that ls. in the
1cbriat prophecies of both the Old
and New Testaments) as ·f ollows;

1.

Eis habitation• . or tabernacle, between two
seas ••• and on seven hills.

2.

The time of his appearance, soon ai'ter the
period of the Apostles.

3.

The person of Antichrist, not indeed Satan
himself • • • It is not o.n individual person
who is here- referred to, but a oo-lleotive
person, one who represents or personifies

a power.
4.

The essence of Antichrist •s· person and
position. described Tdth the wor.ds "falling
awayn ••• The reference is to the falling
c.we:y from. the true Christian religion.

6.

The place of A¢f christ is found in the very
temple of God, in the Christian Church in
its external or visible form.-

6.

The J:18llner in which he conduota himself'•
namely, in this, tliat hs opposes and exalts
himself above all that is oalled God ••• He
exalts himself aQove all those to whom God
has given government.

It is not our intention to discuas in our short .essay all the
characteristics of Antichriet listed trom these two souroes. We at.all
limit our words to the consideration or what we personally believe to

be the three chief distinguishing features of the Papacy which brand

398. The Concordia Cyclopedia. '.Antichrist", page 26. Paasa.g~s
from tha Scriptures are !lated l'rom which these propoaitiou are

derived.
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the Church of Rome ae the Antichrist prophesied in the Scriptures,
1.

The Marks of the Antichrist.

2. The Pope's Attitude Toward the Bible.
3. The Antiohristian Doctrines the Roman Cb.iroh Promulgates.
4e

The Vaat Unchristian Claims and Usurpation of Authority
of' the Roman Church (The Papacy Always in Politics.).

For further emphasis, however, we shall add two other se<rl;ionsa
5.

The Progressive Revele.t.i on ot the Antichrist.

6. The Lutheran Confessions on the Antichrist.

II

The Pope's Attitude Toward the Bible
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II.

The Pope's Attitude Tan.rd The Bible

A ~evealing Catholio manual of small size and for Protestant consumption, called Instruoti,ons ~ Non-C~tholioa Before Marriage,. came

to our mail box reoently. Thia little handbook offers non-Catholics a
brief instruction in Catholic iundamentala. And it makes arrogant
demands.

In our opinion, it is another attempt to blind gullible

Protestants to the tru~h

or wbat

Ro.me really is •.

The great heritage of the Protestants, .especially of' Lutherans,
is the lioly Bible, atUl the beat seller year after year the world over.
So this manual on llBrriag~ quotes the Bib~e again and again and says
those things which the Protestant likes to hear if he or she contanplates
to enter the Catholic par.tals of dark?Jea• because of a love affair.
Imagine this, we say to those who know from the Roman Church's own
doctrinal books what Rome stands ·tor - in this book, in spite of all
of Rome's celibacy, the Bible is quoted in favor of marriageJ it is
quoted for proof concerning Holy COlilD1m1 on and the Catholl~ ~SJ it is
quoted to illustrate the Protestant .Principle of Sepe.ration of Chlrch
end State (try to imgine ·that, someone, the Roman Crurch wanting
Sepe.ration of Church and States)
But we know tbft,.t this

is not the

real Rame. Aeyone who knon

anythhlg . about what the Catholic Church actually teaches in hlr

official writings knows that the Roman Chlroh oares little for Biblical
authority in natters of

··. ·

life

and doctrine.

It is Church authority,

tradition authority, whioJi oounts with the P&paoy. Ho mtter bow 11110h
'

it is still true that the Catholloa

S9'1

advise o.ge.inst reading the Bible1 and that it' anyone wishes to read
the .Bible. he should not read a B1~le unless it ha.a the Catholio atamp

of approval.
But you find nothil2g of this age-old Catholic attitude toward the
Bible in the book Instructions ~ Non-Catholics before l5arriage I
.
.
Again and again oue would think 1t was a Protestant who wrote the book.

We cannot keep the picture out of our mind of the lie.riot. dressed in
red. holding forth with enticing words and lies o.nd subterfuge her cup
of poison to the world.

as

she is pictured to us in Revelation Tw:II•3g9

The history of Roman Dootrine re~als that one does- not al.an.de~
tho Roman Church when he ·makes the statement that the Pope .bas always
.

.

been averse to let the people read the Bible.

.
'
"All Bibles written in the people's tongue (vu~ri

. .

idiomate) • Ooman, Frenoil._ Spanish, Itallen.
lish
or Flemish, etc., aba.11 in no wise be printed or read
or kept without pemission from the offioe of the
Holy Roman lnqaiaition. •400.
'

Lest the reader think we are quoting ancient history and "that
i ·l; isn't th~ sarae today, tor Ro~ ms ohangedn • permit us to quote

Pius IX who thunders t'ran hie enoyclioal

.!f!!. Pluribua,

Hovember 9•

1846, just a hundred years agot

These oratty Bible societies. whioh renew the
ancient guile of heretics, cease no:t to thrust
,•

399. Revelation 17 a4 "" nAnd the wanan was arrayed in purple and
scarlet olour. and decked with gold and preoioua stonea and pearls.
having a golden oup in her hand full of abominations a filthiness 9f
her fornication.a
400... Pope Pius IV, 1559• speaking ex oathedra. thus pitting the
Bible on the liat of prohibited books~ Quoted tran "~!!?!, Pap&07
Require ! _!!! Evaluationt• c. "B. Gobdes. P• 162.
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thei~ Bibles upon all men. even the unlearned - theil"
Bibles which haTO been .. translated egain,t the laa ot .
the ohuroh. and oi.'1£'ii1oontaln ta ise explanatlom otthe
text. Thus the divine traditiona. the teao~s of the
fathers. andtne authority
the Citlioi!c C rohare
rejeoted. and everyone in hii <mi way interprets tlie
words of the wrd, and distorts their meaning, thereby
falling into miserable errora.~01

or

Rome has not obanged.

The Harlot be.a repudiated non0 or h~

ancient doctrines and traditions.

Thus when one reads a book like

-

Instruction for Non-Catholios Bef'ore· Marriage, which was m-itten for
Protestant consumption, he knows it is simply "bait11 and entioement
to get new members under falae pretenses.

It is the Harlot holding

forth bar poisonous oup for the pe~ple to dri.Dk and beoome iut;oxicated
from her filthy fornications.
Here are so."llc more thoughts for tbe record, all of' whioh makes
one identify the Papacy as t .h e Antichrist

or·the

Bible a

Translating the Bible was a challenge to the bierarc~
to in!'liot ·the terrible. sanctions of rack and stake
which implement.e d its deoreea. The dead Wyoliff, ·who
had de.red to translate the Bible f'rom the I.a.tin Vulgate
into the English of his period. was dug up by order of'
the Council of Rome (1412)' and burned, whereupon bi.a ·
ashes were scattered upon the water• lest a.a ne thoughtful
Englishman might show regard for the man by givillg burial
tQ wbat was left atter Rome's wrath had done its work.
William Tyndale, whose translation of the New Testament
has been preserved in our English Bible like a golden
cup reappearing iif a better form after being melted,
was burned in the Netherlands in 1536 for the same .
crime. 11·U nlawful possession" 1 e. charge Americans living
in the prohibition era vividly remember, was at one time
the charge or harboring a contraband with leas baneful
connotation• the Holy Sorip1;ure&J. and when the Counter•
Reformation was launched by IA:>yola and directed by his

c.

401. Quoted from ~ ~
B. Gohdea. P• 164.

·Papacy

Require

! !!! ~luation.
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Jesuits. the poaaeasion ot a Bible was deemed a deed}¥
heresy. as atteated'by thousands or flaming pyres 1n
Spain. Italy.
Germaey. and wherever the Goepel
we.a proolaimed• .

'lffloe.

tt

.

Pope Leo XII said1 ~If' the aaored Scriptures be everywhere in-

diocriminately piblished• more ,evil than. advantage will arise.•" .
Enoyolioal, May 3. 1824.
"The witer visited a sick scholar and on leavi!Jg marked certain
passo.i es in the Bible and said to the devoted Catholic aant. 'You
l!laY read this· to your niece•.

•I. viill not.

You know we are not

allowed to read the Bible. This is what I F•1• •

-

a book full ot

F/fary and nothing but Jlary~ Mariani"t7. not Obristianity.114ai
The following quotation to.ken from a Catholic journal shass how

antichristian Rome feels about the Bible,
The Bible is the .book that, more than any other.
has raised age.iust u·s the twaulte and tempest~- by
-Y1hioh we bLve al.moat ·perished. In f'act. if anyone
examines closely and compares the teaohi!Jg of' the
Dible with what te.keB place in our ohurohes.- he wi 11
soon find· discord, and \dll'.realhe that our teaching is often different from the Bible• and oftener
ati 11 contrary to it. And if ·the people wake ·up
to this. they rill never stop ohallenging us till
everything is laid bare. and then we ahal'.l. become
the objeot of universal scorn and hatred. Therei'ore
it is necessary to withdraw the Bible f'ran the sight
of the
ie. •Converted Catli;"ilo t!'ag'iiiiie. or

ilarch.

402.
403.

¥wf• 400:

Ibid.•· page 166.

William·Dallmann.

"Vlhy Lutheran • Not Cathollo11 • Amerioaii

Iutheran. June. 1945. · pp. 146ft.

Taken from.: a pamphlet "Liberty Voraus Totalitarianism11 •
The Liberty Press. 128 s. Franklin Street. East Peoria. Illinoiae

464.
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The October ieaue (1926) of the Walther Leagu.e ?!easqer carried
the follcnving revealing artiole1
ROME AND THE BIBIE

It is well for a i 1 lovers of' .God's Word to remember what is
the at titude toward it or the papal oh.iroh.

I n the nati onal Ubrary, Paris, there is preserved a document containing advice given to Pope Julius III by the
Ca rdinals on his election to the pontifical throne in 1550.
It contains the following passagesa
"Of all th& counsels tba.t we ca:n offer your holiness we
have kept the ·m ost necessary to the last. We must open
cur eyes well and exercise all possible force in the
matter, namely: TO PEm.tIT THE READING OF TEE GOSPEL AS
LITTLE AS POSSIBIE, SSPECIALLY IN THE COl.IBON TONGUE, IN
ALL T::OSE COUNTRIES UlWER YOUR JURISDICTION.
the very lit tle suffice that is usually read in the
Ue.ss and let no one bo pemitted to read more.
n1,et

" So lo~ as the people. m.11 be contexr'-. with that ·little,
y our interests wi 11 prosper, 'bu1; as soon as the people
vm.nt to read more, your interests wi 11 begin to fall.
11

Thia is the book which more than ~y other bas raised
agai nst us the disturbances and tanpests by which we are
almost lost.
·

urn fact. if arr., one examined diligently end compares the
teaching or the Bible with what takes place in our churches.
he vd 11 soon find discord. and v.ri 11 aee that our t~aching
is very often different from it and stil_l more frequently
contrary to it.
"And if the people umerste.nd this, they vr.tll never cease
challenging us till all be diwlged, and then we abe.11 bethe object of ,mheraal scorn and hatred.

COlile

"Therefore it is necessary to withdraw the Bible from the
sight of the people. but .with great caution in order not
to raise tumlta.. •
·

Finally• we ~bould ~ike to add a qu~ation on ~athollo animosity
towards the Scriptures from the Caiiona

,!!! Deoreea

~~Council~

lfI

401

1

:

i

i

Trent, the standard of doctrine the Catholioa swear to till i;his daya

I

f

I

I

On The Saored Books Ot The Church • If all¥ one receive
as saoredaiicroiiioiitiai, tho said book& entire with
all their parts, as they bave been used to be reading in
the Catbolio Church, or as thoy are contained in the Old
Latin Vulgate version, and knowingly and deliberately
eondemn the traditions aforesaid: let him be anathema..

not,

Moreover, the same sacred and holy Synod, - considering
that no small utility may accrue to the Church of God, if
it be made known which out of all the le.tin editiou. nmr
in circulation, of the saored books, is to be held o.a
authentic - ordains and declares that the said old and
Vulgate edition, l7hich, by the le»gthened usage of so lil8DiJ
yoars, bas been approved of in the Cburoh, be, in public
lectures, disputations, sermons, and expositions, held as
authentioJ and that no one is to dare, or presume toreject
ft umer aey pretext whatsoever.
The Pope has considered the Bible his worst enemy throughout the

centuI"ies, for it umermines his rcan-made authority• Aeyone

vmo

be-

lieves in the Bible and the authority of Christ, cannot but renounce

t he Pope e.nd his arrogant usurpation of divine authority.
If the Roman Church is not an enemy of the Scriptures. why didn't

she stop the followin~ outrage in Spain? This is the question the
futheran witness ( March 4, 1941• P• 69) asks in an editorial umer the

f ollm'1ing beading: "Spain Grinds Bibles into Pulp".

The editorial

readsa
Under the date-line London. September 23, the Mew York
Tll8s or Sunday, October 6• printed a speaial corres•
pondence under the heading "Bibles are Seized in Spain
for Pulp". The opening paragraph reads "Reports reach•
ing here say tho Spa.nish Government bas juat ooni'isoated
110.000 copies of the Bible, the Evange1ists andexoerpt;s
from the Scripture whioh the British and Foreign Bible
Society had sent to Spain for distribution. According
to information here, the books are to be ground to make
cellulose, one of the materials moat lacking in spa1n.•

!ho mystery of the report is tha.t it got through Catholic
oenaorship o.t all. for it appeared only in the early edition of

t he Tixr.e~• and was stricken out of the second and following editiona.

It

was

the influence' of the B.arlot again. and it seeuis as if our

people insist on playing the Harlot with her 1
The Roman Harlot is the Antichrist because. she is the eneuw of

God's Word.

T~G is shown by sane publicity

Churoh which ha~ been "Nn" in
whioh more or less proved

to

Protestants wero concerned.

't'lritteni

st.

84s for the Catholic

Louis newspapers during 1945•

be "publicity in ~eversea as
In one

or the ads this

f&!' as

the

legend was

"The World's Best Seller. the Book of Disunity - in the

fifteenth century self-appointed men offered the Bible as the sole
guide i n all matters of religious belietJ the Bible . does not contain
all of Christ's teachings.•

\Vriting about :t;he Catholic opposition to the English Authorized
Version wh~n it first appe,red in 161~• and how the Textus Reoeptua

won its place in the world• Dr. At. T. Robertson. great American .
' Biblical scholar of Southern Ba~ia_t Theologioal Seminary .. Louisville,.

Kentucky. says1
But the Authorized Version did not have it all
its own way at first.. The effort to give the
Bible to the. people of England is it~elf a story
of' martyrdan and of' final triumph. "The Remian
Catholio Chilroh resisted every attempt to give
the Bible to tho people. This pc,ir~rf'ul hierarc~
destroyed r;ycliffe and the tollards and bis trans•
lation from the lcltin Vulgate ••• The Bishop ot
' London.; Dr. Tunstall• bad as maJliY copies as he
could get his bands on publicly burned. in St • . Paul•s
ohuroeyard • •. Dr. Ylarbem_. the Archbishop of ,,
Canterbury• bought up all the copies of Tindal~s
first ' edition that he oould in order to keep tba

403

from oiroulat1on ••• The very seal of the reformer
i'or the oil'Olllation of the Bible among the people
stiffened Roman opposition. whioh feared the polr8I'
of the Bible and the spirit of treedom.406
Thus great obstaoles are plaoed in the way of Catholics wbo would
read the Bible, a Book, it seem.a, it is dii'fi~ult to 1nduoe people to
read as it ia.

Where aro the Bible pe.asages in the Catholic Ca.teohismt

Even today when one quotes the Bible to the average Catholic. he oannot

o.nm-:er one because he speaks only in terms of' t~e Holy Father. The
Pope is the Catholio•a authority • .
Catholics, for example, when Biblical arguments such as thlt

of both ~inds in the Lord's Supper where Jesus plainly says, "Drink
ye all of itn, have two ohoioes • either to say the Bible is wro13g
or t he.t they e.re m-013g and that the people and not the priest alone

should drink the wine.

But wbat do they generally do?

They cling

to t he authority of the Pope, and repudiate the _Holy Scriptures.
Can any institution which akes sin-laden people commit the crime
oi.' e.11 crimes, - that of denying the authority of the Bible, - be

anything but the .Antiohristt
t he oentor and l)OWer

or the

The Pope's attitude toward God's Word•

Christian Chlroh, marks ~im as the ve-ry

Antior.rist.

406.

------~--___...

A. T. Robertson. Studies In The Text Of The New Testament•

PP• 45-47.

III

The False Antiohristian Dootr1ues the Roman
Churoh Promulgates

III.

The False Antiohrietian Dootrima
The Roman Cburoh Promulgates

We beli'e~ also that the Cburoh at Rome is the Antiohrist because
of her apost~sy from the Truthe

This ia a large field. for Rome baa

many false teachixlgs which today form her Tradition gathered through
the centuries.

There is hardly a doctrine of the Bible· which the

Romanists hive not vitiated in same way.

This topio is also closely

connected with tho preced~ section. since the Pope

ms

bad to de-

liberately end syst~tioally repidiate the Bible in ord~r to teach
'

his false doctrine and his traditions.
'

This p~esent section will not be an attempt to exhaust the possi•
bilities of this sub~eot. ~t merely .to give outstanding exemples of

Rome ' s antichr1st1an obaracteristios and beliefs. 'When one reads just
I

a few of t hese examples of t,al~e teaohi~a he is convinced that.the
person o.nd s~~em which. so destroys the Gospel is the Anti~Chriat •

one would certainly .not call him n P?'o41!Chr1st• •
First. let us look at t.he core and oen~r of Christian Dootrina•
the Article of Justif'ioation by Faith. God's word teaches that nm
is saved, or·· justit'ied. in the . eight of God by faith without deed.
',

I

•

I•

••

1 \1,

'• .'

. '..•,

406. Romans· 31281 aT~ref~e we conclude that a man. ia 3ustified
by faith witlaout the deeds · of· the law.•
..
. .
Galati'1118 21161 ··Kn~ng that a man is not justified by the
works of the law. but by ·the faith of Jesus Christ~. even_we lave believed in Jesus Christ. that n might be justified by itl:t• ·faith ot
Cbrist. and not by the ffl>J'.k& of the lmn tor by the works of the law
shall no flesh be justified.•
Galatians 316-241 •Ewen aa Abrabua believed G~• and it was

405

Dr. 1/fartin lutber made this principle the leitmotif of the
Reformation.49'1'

But Giovamd. del 'A''°nte. who later became Pope

Julius III, said at the Council of Trenta

e.ocounted to · him for righteousneas. Know ye the·refore that they which
.a r ~ of faith, -the same are the . children or Abraham. And the scripture,
foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached
before the gospel unto Abraha.Jn. saying, In thee shall all nations be
blessed. So the:::i they which be or faith are. blessed with faithful
Abraham. For .as ~ as a,e ot the works or ~Jle .law e.re under the· curses
for i t is written., Cursed is every .one that continueth not in all thinga
which ere written in the book of the. law to do them. But that ·no man ia
justif'ied by the law in the sight of God, it is evident& for·., The just
shall live by faith.. And the. law is ;not of fe.1thi but, The man that
doeth them shall live in them. Christ hath redeemed us from the curse
of the l aw, being made e. curse for uaa for it is written., Cursed is
every one that hangeth on a treea Tbat the blessing of Abraham might come
on the Gentiles through Jesus Christa.that we might receive the promise
of t he Spirit through faith. Brethren. I speak after the manner of
mena Though it be but .a me.n•a covenant, yet if it be confirmed., no ·Itl8ll
dis annulleth, or addeth thereto. Now to Abr.aham and his ·s eed were the
pr omises made. He saith not. And to seeds, as of ?118DYJ but as of one.,
And ·t;o thy seed, whioh is Obrist. !&nd this I s~y, that the covenant.
t ha.t was confirmed before of God in Christ,. the law., which '\'18.S four
hundred and thirty years e.rter, cannot disannul, that it should make tbs
promise of none effeot. Vor 11' the inheritance be of the law. it is no
more or promise: but God; gave it to Abrabam by promise. Wbaref'ore then
serveth the law? I t . was added because of transgressions. tiu ·the --seed
should oane to whom. the pro~ae was madeJ and it . was ordaiud by angels
in the hand of a mediator.. Now a mediator is .not a mediator of one. but
God is one. Is the law then against the promis~s or God? God forbid:
for if there lad been a law. g~ven whioh OOJJld m.ye given .. Ute;; yerily
righteousness should b).ve been by the law. 'B ut t ·h e scripture hath concluded e.11 Wlder sin, that .,t h~ promise by faith of Jesus Christ. might be
given to them that believe• . Blit bo!'ore faith came, we were kept: under
the la.Via shut. up unto the faitbwhioh should afterwards be revealed.
Wherefore the law was our ·sohoolmaater to bring us unto Christ, that we
might; be justified by faith.~ ·,
. · .
.·
Ephesians 2s8•10i· ·• For by grace are ye saved t1'..roug~ !'aithJ and
that
of yourselves 1 ~t is the gift of Goch Not ot wo~s, lest eny man
should boast. For we are· his workmanship,. created in Chri!J-t Jesus unto •
good works, which . God bath -before ordained tbat we shoul~
in them.
Romana 1, 16•17: ·"For .I ·am not ashamed of the gospel of Christa
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 'tbat believethJ
to the Jew first, and al,o tbe Greek. For therein is the righteousness
of God revealed from faith to faitha as it ia written, ~he just shall

not

:walk

live by taith."
4C11.

Luther was i,articule.rly anxious tbat ·the Reformation be kept

406

"All :!!! errors of Martin were resolved into that
~ , - Juat!l'foation - trom whe:noe he l:litllden1ed
caoy 1n the sioramenta. authority of priests.
pv.rgatory• aaorit'ioe of the Jlaaa • and all other
remedies for remission of sins. Therefore by a
contrary way, he that will establish the body of the
Catholic dootr1.ne. must overthrow the bereay of
Juatif'ice.tion !!l. Falth~408 ,

.

.

The Counoil of Trent. the . resolutions of which have Mver been
changed or repudiated by the Roman Cbur.oh. condemned in five canons

of Session VI the Biblical dootrine of justification by faith alone.
For ·~he so.ke of brevity. we will quote only from canons nine and

twelve.
Canon 9a
nir any one saith. that by f'aith ~lone the impious
is justified, in $uoh wise as to mean that nothing
else ia required to cooperate in order to the obtaining the grace of justification. and that it is
not in any way neoeasary that he be prepared and
disposed by the movement of his QWn will. let him
be anathema."

Canon 121
"lf any one saith tba.t justifying faith is nothing
else by oonf'idenoe in the divine mercy which remits
· sins for Christ's sake or that this oonf'idenoe alone
is tm.t whereby we ore justified, let him be ana-

thema."
.

.

sane and within proper control.. It was his contention tbat tbe Church
established by Christ was the true and only Church.~ the Roman
church had origimlly been that Church• ~ .had
idolatffand'. i g n o r a n o e ~ oauaed.by a ·
o 1
.
of the eCil"c'ts of suocessivv popea and councils that failed to take
into aocount the original purpose and setup of the .Christian Cburoh.
Instead of "th.ts saith the Lord11 the Boman Cbur.oh said 0 tbus saith
the Church". Ingeborg Stolee.. luther's Lite. A revision Based On
"Inther•s Life" by o. Nilsen• P• 82e, .
408. Paolo Sarpi, His Couuoil T.r m~. p •. 190. quoted _trom the
.Americcn lvtmran. Dr.-wl"lilam Dallman, . op. ait.

faltfltidflltbh:
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lf an interpreter or the Bible explains the Doctrine of Juati•
fication in this

way•

his interpretation

or the

remaining points of

Bi~lioal Doctrine will ·also be tainted with this error.

Be who teacbea

falsely here, will pro.o laim. errors in·a1most all other doctrines of
the Bible.

T~is is a _proved fact, and the history of dogma bears it out.

Here is the Roman way of salvation, or the forgiveness of sins 1

"It any one deniebh th&.t for the entire and perfect
rQllission of' sins · there are req9ired three acts in
the penitent, 'whiah.' are, as it were. the matter ot
the sacrament of penance, to wit, contrition. confession, 6lld satisfaction ••• whereby one believes

that his sins are forgiven him through Christ, let
him be anathema~ 1t4~

One of! the most heinou1:,1 sins or the Gr.eat Harlot ia her leading

astray thousands of souls from Christ to hie.ry - rr..ariole.try~
plainly says, "Thou shalt worship the IDrd, thy God, . and
thou serve. n.410

The Bible

Him ~nly

shalt

But ·the Pope teaches people to worship and pray to

the Virgin Mary, hor husband Joseph, and all the other saints.

Every

country has its patron saint, every profession and crart. and calling
has its patron saint. We also tbink of all those false relics like
those

or

the Robe of Christ. the milk of the Virgil)., the teeth of Peter,

which are supposed to have magic power.

Pilgrimages are made to these

nwii>erless relics in special .shrines, especially throughout Europe.
Wbat is such supe,.-stituti~n but paganism?
teaching of our Lord Jesus.

It certainly is not the

Only reoently we . read i n the well-kDOWD.

~ magaz~e concerning the oontusion and anxiety· surrounding the

409.
410.

Counoil of Trent, Seas. XIV, Ganou4.

Mattiiew ra10.

408

ba:nd from Austria to Hungary after the war.
showed a number or priests &n:d biabopa (who should

return of St. Stephen•s

A i'ull-pe.ge pict~re

knon '!Jetter than to believe in auoh ohildish thixlga) holding the sacred
vessel containing the band whiob is said never to have decayed - •the

inoorrupt;ible hand"• What fa.laities f
Much could b~ written about tlie talae teachings of Rome ~ncernitg
the Uass., the Eucharist, the Adoration of the Host. the Infallibility
of the Pope., Purgatory, Confession., Celibacy, ~o~ery. Forbidding of
Meats., Union of ChurQh and State-; and dozens of' others.

If aey reader

is not familiar with
. errors which Rome .teaches conce~uig these matters,
we shall quote a rew e~les from the official canons or the Catholic

-

--

----

ChurohD The Canons mid Decrees of the Counoi 1 of Tre?It •
.

-

Juat a few

citations on major doctrines will show the render that· we lave much

evldcnce for the statement, The Pope of Rome is the J~ntiobriat.411
&re is wr..at the Catholic Churoh te~ohes oonoerning tho Adoration
of the Host., a doctrine which is a by-pre:duct or the pernicious Doctrine

of Transubstontiationa
lf any one says . that i~ the holy Sacrament of the
Euoh9.rist Christ., the only-begotten Son of God, is
not to be adored with the ~rship, ·even external.
of latria, am is, consequently., neither to be

· 411.

"Der Engel nennt · die Roemisohe Papstkirche . •die grosze

Hure. •

Und das 1st der bezeicbn~ndste Ausdruok., der fuer sie gefunden werden
kam.t.e Die Papatkirohe iat re_
o ht eigentlioh eine Eure, ein-e geistliohe

Hure •.. Sie iet Christo., dent ein1g nhren Braeutigam, untrue gnorden.
Sie hat sioh dem Roemisohen Anti~hrist hingegeben.• dem groszen E~shlrer
und f'alsohen Propheten. Sie lebt ~it. diesem in falscher 1:-ebre, Abgoetterei
und allerlei Aber.glauben. Da.d urch aber b&t s~e sioll· dem Satan hil:lgegeben.
Denn· die Zukuntt des Antichrist •gesobieht naoh der Wirku!lg 'des Sate:na•'
(2 Thees. 2,9). Und der Satan riohtet durcp den Roemisohen .Antichrist aein
allerhoellischestes Werk -aus wi.d&r Christum ~d Seine Kirobe• Mit diesem
vom Satan gesandten ~iohrist hurt die .Papatkircbe J Sie ic eine gem
greuliche Hure J Sie 1st. eine ~ros11e Bure I Sie 1st •die groaze Hure• I Sie_
1st einzig in .ihrer Art. Ea gil1t keine groeszere Bure au£ Erden ala sie.
Vor nller Welt gibt sie sioh den Schein, dasz ale die allertreueste

409

venerated with a apeoial festive aolemnit7 nor to
be solemnly borne .about tn processions ••• or ie

not to be pro~aed publicly to the f!?Ople to-Se---

a<lorecT ind that the adorers tliereof are 1dol"ati'ra.
lot him be anathema. 412
---The Adoration .or the Hoat is closely related to the Catholio
Corpus Christi Festival. fihat is this aot of "worshipa but idolatry?
And what is

the Catholic praotioe of reservation wherein the bost

(wafer) is .continually. reserved in a receptacle on the altar,· and the

Catholic bends his knee as he leaves· and enters his

pew as an act of'

adoration to the consecrated wafer. but a form of idola~ry.
For the Catholic, Christ's all-atoning sacrifice on the Cross
onoe ·was not enou~hJ he must sacrifice Christ anew every time !~ss is
celebrated in the Roman Churchs
Forasmuch as in this divine aaorii'ice which is cele•
brated in the Mass that same Christ is contained and
illinolated in an unbloodynimner who once ottered 11Imsell' in a b!'ooay manner on the altar of the cross.
the
synod teaches that this aaori!'ioe is tl'Uly
j§°P1 ator.y ... For th'i'vfotlinis one and tlie same.

~tty

• same now offering El. the mI:ol"itryof the pr!eita
· v,tio:Tiieii olT'ered himseTI'" on the orosa.-aie manner alone
of offering being different. 413
Concerning the Eucharist the Catholic Church teaches as follows.

--------- --

---

as described in the Camns and Decrees of The Council of Trent1

Christ~. eeiJ und dermoch hurt sie auf die allergreulichste Weise
.d em Antichrist und. durch dieaen mit dem Satan ••• Fuenrahr•
die Papstkirche 1st eine grosze Bure: Fuerwahr. sie 1st des Gerichtea
und der Verruummia sohuldig t' (Carl Zorn. The Antichrist. PP•. 255-256 )~412. Canons and Deor.eea ~~.council
Treiit. Sesa. XIII.
Ce.n. 6.
413. . Ibid.. Sess. XVII. Chapter II.

mt

2£.
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Because that Christ• our Redeemer. deolared that
which lie otfered under the speoies of bread to be
truly Bia own body. therefore it baa ever been a
firm be 11e1' in the Church of God. and this holy
synod doth now declare it anew. that 2Z the oonseoration of the bread and of th'i"'ifne a9aonversion.

is made orthew\ioie sutiitaiioeof tlie'bread liito

tliesu\;sunoeof the bodt ot Cl-irreit';-our :a;ra;-and
"o'rthe whole s@stanoe o lie wine into"tlieiub~
staiioe of H i s ~ oonversio11 is-i)y tEe
Holy Catliolto Cfuiroh suitably and properly called
transubste.ntiation.414
But the ROlllSll Church goes farther in its teaching concerning the

Lord's Supper• sayillg that the Holy Sacrament is very beneficial even
to the person who baa not faith and forgives sins by its pcxrer

.!!.

opere oparato· (by _the simple performance of the .act) I·

Ir any one saith that by the said sacraments or
the New Law grace. is not conferred through the
o.ct performed (ex opere operato).. but tbat faith
alone in the divine promise suffices t'or the obtaining of grace. let him be anatheJI& (demned).415
"

Everyone is aware of the stilted and hypocritical 'W'Orship this
().octrine has created in the Catholic church services.

People just go

to the Church ("attend Mass") and whether tbltir hearts are in their
worship or not makes little diff'erence - the main idea is ti;, be present
£or this
~

!! opere operato grace and salvation.

is gross paganism in the name of' Christianity.

Perhaps the dexterity of tbe Catholics in creating expedient
doctrines of their ovrn outside the Bible is no where exemplified so well

as in the oaae of purgatoi:z, upon which is also based the aaorii'io'e of the
hBBBa

the pecuniary practice Qf indulgences. and prayers t'or the

414. Council of Trent, Session. XIII, Chapter IV.
415. ibidem, Session VII, Canon. B.

deada

411

If any one saith that• after the ,grace of justU'ication
has been reoeived• to every penitent sinner the guilt
is ·remitt~ and the debt ot eternal puniahnent 1a
blotted out in euoh wiae that' tl!er• remains not any
debt of temper al pmiabment. to be discharged eitbtr
in this world or in the next. in purgator,. before the
entrance to the kingdom or heaven oe.n be opened '( to him).
let him be anathema.416
·

The anti-Christiu. teaching of Celiba~ of· the Clergy is firmly
established in the Council of Trenta
If ,any one saith that olerlca. constituted in sacred
orders. or regular•• who bl.ve solmmly professed
obe.stity. are able to contract marriage. and that.
being contracted• it is valid notwithatandi?Jg the
ecolesiaetical law or vow •• • let him be anathema.411

This ·c onfession of doctrine. of course. was aimed by the Council

directly at Luther and the Lutherans. We have often asked out,aelvea
.
.
the question., Why did. the Romanists wait until 1646-1563 to declare
their doctrines tonnally! · ~was not this done bei'or.et

The reason

is that the doctrines the Catholic Cburoh taught before wer~ simply manmade traditions which bishops bad oreated through the, oenturiea. and
which were nsver taught 1-p the Scriptures,

Arter the Refomation the

Pope had to J:Bke ~is ~ Bible °*'fiaia.11~, or be lost.

Thus we are oonvinoed that the real beginni!lg of the Roman Qmroh

should be dated at the Council of Trent. when.the Harlot· left tba fold
of Christianity and went htr own baug~ ·way_·down the road or error in

the form or Antichrist.
Is it necessary to quote the words of St. Paul prophesyi?Jg of the

Papacy,
the Antichrist.
thus? '
.

416.
411~

Ibid •• Seas. VI. Can. 30.
Ibid•• _Seas. XXIV. qan. 9.
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"Let no man deoeive you by U¥ means, for that day·
shall not come. except there OCIila a to.lliDg ~ first.
and that man or sin be revealed• . the son of perdition.
••• Even him, whose coming is after the worldi:g or
Satan with all pm-er and si~ and lying womers, and
with all deoeivableneaa of unrighteousness in them trat
perishJ because they received not the love of the truth,
that they might be 1.11ved. And tor this cause God shall
· send them strong delusion, that they should believe a
lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousneas.•418
..

Or , after presenting this array of errors of the Roman Cb.Jroh vmicb
a re

~

in accordance with God •s Word, is . it needf'ul that we quote from

Revelation XVII age.µi ~o ,shw

the

precise fulfillment of the prophecy?

nso ho carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness J and I saw a mman sit upon a scarlet coloured
beast~ full of' name~ of. blaspheD17, having seven beads
and ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple

and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious
stones and pearls, laving a golden cup in her hand,
fu 11 of abominations and t'j,l:tb1neae of her . tor.nioation1
And upon her .forehead -was a name written, llYSTERY•
BABYLON, THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMIBATIONS OF THE EARTiI.•419

. Indeed, beoause

or

is the very AntiohristJ

her .apostasy from the Truth, 'the Chu.rob at Rome
·

418. II Tbessalonians 2a3.9•12.
419. Revelation 17a3-5.

IV
The Vast Unom~istie.n Claims Rnd Usurpation
of Authority ot the Roman Church

418

IV. ?he :Vut Unohr1atian Claims and Usurpation
or Authority: ot the Roman Churoh
The all-inoluaive olaiu.s of autbori't7 both temperal and spirit-

ual. by the Pope. and of intallibiU;ty. brand him and hia system aa

.!!'!! Antiohrist.

, The Roman ~ootrine or the Primao7 ot the Pope makes

him the Vicar of Chri st on earth• . wi~h full power over the Chm-oh.
But not only ia he the head

of the Church• aooording to ~be PapistsJ

he is also the supreme governor
and atate affairs J
.
. over all . tempol"al
.
;

.

.

These 'Vast unchristian claims led directly t9 ·the dootrine or
the Pope's infallibility. But how oan the Romanist,.- believe i?J, the
light of history. that the Pope is infallib~et

infallible?

Is not G.od alone

The ooncluaion: ~s that. he who is inf'allible must be God!

l s the Pope ·God? Wba.t ot;her oonolusion oan th~re bot
We are not exaggerathlg

the argument; in the least. Let the reader

peruse t .h is Catholic Proclamation. deo~eed at the insistence

of-Plus

by the Vatican Counoil• 1810:

ne.

the saored counml. approve. teaoh. and ao define as a ~ diirinell _revealed (t). that. the
Roman Pont~when he speaks ex oathedra - that ia
to aay. when i~ the. d11$cbarge ·ol' the ol'l'lce ot
.
pastor and t .e aoher of all Christians• by virtue of
his supreme apoetolio auth9ri~7. ~ define• a dootl"ine
rE'lgarding faith and morals to ·be be;id by the univeraal
Churoh. - is• through the divine assistance prClllised
to the blessed Peter hims•lf• possessed ot the intalli• bilitl with which the divine Ricieemer wilTJ'i'li.t Bia
Churoh ilio\iid be e'iicr'awed l'or d~tliilng doot:rlnes9
,€
oerningM6 'ind moralaJ and that suoii. defliiltiona
of tlie'Roman ~1t1' are oT'thrnlvii; and not Nam
tlieoonsent o~--;\i7""unaiterable. But-rl ~

-----

r

XI
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one shalT venture to_ogntradiot our definition.•
let him be aoouraed.e
Errare ~ hwmma. "To, err 1a

bwaan".

When we read the pe.pistio
I

declaration or papal int'allibility we oazmot help thinking of· the words

desoribing the .Antiohriat. thlt 111.iln or Sin•. "The Son or Perdition.
· Ytho. opposetb and exalteth himself above all that is called God. or

that ia wors·hippedJ ,!2. ~ !!, .!!, ~ aitteth .!!?_ ~ taple

J he\·,ing

2£ God•

himself ~ .!!!, ,!! ~·•421

And what fits the de.s oription better than the Pope whiob we find

in Revelation 17a

"Come .. hi~~rJ I will shew unto thee the j u ~
.

.

of ·the great whore t -h at sitteth upon many waters s. With Whom the kings of

tho earth have oODIIlitted tornioation. and the inhabitants of the earth
have been made drunk with the wine of mi: forr:doation"f4~2
But the highest degree· .of · pa.pal arroganoy is reaobed . when the Roman
Pope claims to be supreme

over all

civil law and government.

We can

understand bow the Pope oan ole.im spiritual authoritJ. over· all Christians,

many reve done thatJ but to claim that civil authorities or ·a11 ·the world

.

must bow to bis will• nlh that is a doctrine of' the devil ..and not of

God.
In his encyclical o~- 1864., Pius IX .pronou~cea oondemnation u~n
all those who will mt a~knowle~ge the Pope's authority to la~ _his

commands upon states in s_u oh a way th&~ not only family lite. the. scbool•
and education .pus entirely under. the control of·tbe Roman

.~mi,rch., but

420e· T~odore Enge,lder., Arndt. Gi'aebur.• . Vayer. Popular Symbolics •.
P• 164e

421. II Thessalonian.& 2as.4.
422.

Revelation 1111.2.
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also that the Pope may even interfere in all legislation and require
its alterationa
The eoolesiaatioal ~ must exeroise ita
.authorit~ without the ~ermiiifon or asse'iieof'
the oivi ~
bas thi right to employ
force • • •~ Church ought not to be separated
from the State, nor the State from the Church.•423
0

.-::-t

"The Church of Rome is one monarob;y over all the
kingdoms
tlieworlT. as the mind aiicTe'ou"ror
the body -Of i'""iiiui, or as God in the world. There•
fore the Church of Rome m.ist not only have the
spiritual power, but the supreme temporal pow.er.•424

or

"The Pope is crowned with a triple orown, as king
heavon, of earth and of hell. Nay, the Pope's
excellence and poT18r are not only about heavenly,
terrestial and internal things, but he is also above
angels, and is their superiorJ so that if' it were
possible that angels oould err from ,~he faith, or
entertain sentiments contrary thereto, they could
be judged and exo~unioated by the Pope. The~
is, as it vrere, God on earth., .the only ~rin~orne
fait~roT1!briT, tne ,reatest:"""~o all k ~ ,
to whom the governme~o the earthly and'""'liea.ve

or

Bng<Ioiii !!, entrusted.' 426 426

-

In the American language and thinking of 1945 this would be

branded as totalitarianism and dictatorship. A little pemplet which
-recently came to our desk, citing the offioials

or

Rome \'rord for word.,

points this tact out with aautenessa "The Vatican Council of 1870 decreeda The Holy

Po:eilar s~lios., P• 165.
of 1879•
425• Ferraris• Ecolesiastical. p.iotionary. P• 260.
426• "It 1s singular tl\at In our own day and so tar as ap~rs
for the first time .the Roman Church, bas aotually taken thiE! very
symbol as her own chosen emblem~ medal struck in 1825 bearing the
image of' :Pope IAto XII on one aide and on the other the· Clmroh of
Rome symbolized as a •woman• with a cross in her lert hand and a cap
in her right with tho legend around her. •sedet super wdveraum• 'The whole world is her seat••• John Adema• ~ Apooolypae, P• 312.
~23.

424•

Leo XIII.~yollaal
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Apostolio See and the Roman Poutii't poaseaaea the
primacy over the wlio!e world ...•
-

"The wi 11 or tho Pope is the supreme law or all
lands.a - Archbishop John Ireland• St. Pe.ul. Minnesota.
11

The Pope alone ought to wear the token of imperial
dignity; · all prinoes ought to kiaa bis f'eet1 he has
power to depoae emperors and k~a. and is to be
judged by none." • Decree of the Council of Bishops.
under Pope Gregory· VII.

"The Pope is not only the representative of' Jesus · .
Christ. but he is Jesus Christ himself• hidden umer
the veil'o'f tlie'"711esii.. Does · the Pope speak? - It ia
Jesus Christ who speaks • • • So that when the Pope
speaks we hl.ve no business to examine. We have 2!!l
to obis{•" .• Archbishop of Venioe. who . la'tir became
Tope us x.
"The Pope alone has the right to define the limits
of his own authority and the limits of the authority
of the state. It is the PJ5 • s
to pronollJlC••
not ~ on therignts o f i v i ua a;l,'iit of peoples•
nations
tlliir rulers." - ,Cardinal L!iun1ng.

:uti

ana

The pamphlet comments a.s followsa

"This 1a Roman Catholic

totnlitarianism and dictatorship over the world with a vengence I
Only ignorant dupes and .cowering slaves and helpl~ss victims wi 11

submit to this deadly menaoe to human righta.•427
Pope Leo XIII wrote. "We hold upon earth the place

ot God Almighty". • Great Enoyolioal Letters. page
3~. The Apostle Peter said to Comeliua. when
Comeliua knelt before .him. nstand upJ I myself also
am a man.• - Aots 10126. There is· not a single
passage in the Bible in which God delegates bis po~ition
and authority to any human being whatsoever. Btrr. the
Pagan Roman Emperors claimed to be God and the supreme
rulers O'ler manld.nde The Pa.pe.oy ia a continuation of

Pagan

Rome.

427 • Ube,r ty
Fra.J:Jlclin Street.

va.

Totalitarl.aniam. The Liberty Preaa. 128 South

!ast Peoria• Illinois.
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The Roman Church 11 dei'S:n1tely an enemy of' tho American Principle
.
.
of Sepe.ration of Church and State, a prl~oiple upon which the American

Demooraoy stands and tall.a, f'or when freedom

or· reiigion

is gone, then

only the beast t y 1 ~ is left behim.428
l!ere are some samples of' Boman Catgolic Americaniam,429
The f'atal theol'J oi' the need or separation between
Churoh·and State. i'he absurdity of such a position

is manifest.

I

·

It is an unr1gbtoous position that the Catholic religion is alla.ved a stand in civil society equal
only tQ societies alien f'ran it~
.
.
It is a ei~ in the State not to favor the only one
true religion, the Catholic religion• .

.

The Pope is·.always in po_litica; l®~l, national, ~d inte~ational.

To control civil government,. to further its own aims politically is a
de.finit0 goal and dootrine of Rome a~ the fo llowixlg quotations reveal:

430

PATRIOTISM

"Tell us, 1n the oonfliot between the Church and
the civil gove.r mnent we take the side of tho Church,
of course we do. Why, if the government of the
United States were at war with the Church, we would
say tomorrow, TO ~LL WITH THE GOVERN".JENT OF THE
UNITED STATES I And, if the Chu-oh and all (!f the
govenmients of the VJOrld :were at war, we .w ould sa.y,
To hell vdth all the gover,r,mieuts of the world I ••.•
We are C.a tholioa first- .and Ameridanll decidedly afterward,. n - Prieat D. s. ~la.D, editor or the Westem
Watchman, ·St. Louis, Yo., in a. aenROn June 30• 1912.

428. nThis ~ is king of kingaJ for he wears a triple crown,. the
diadems o·f' other sovereigns not being distinctive enough tor him. lf
this does not oome up to all tbat is here .predicted of "the man of Sin",
we m&¥ safely say that :the prediotiqn will never be realised. David
Brown. The Apooa~e, p. 15,Se
. ..
.
429.-rattera~pe 11,o XIII• quoted by William Dal~ in the
Amerioan lutheran, June, 1946, page 6ft. ·
.
430. Uberty vs. Totalitarian~am, The Liberty Press, 128 South
Fra!lklin Street; East Peoria,· Illinois.

·
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"All Catholioa should exert their power to oauae
the oonatitutiou or states to be mdeled after the ·
principles of the Catholio Churoh.• - Pope Leo XIII
Enoyolioal.
.
•
"The Romm . Catholio oitiaen of the United States
owes !10 allegiuioe to aa;y principles of the governw,nt V111iah are oondfJIDJ1ed by. the Pope.• - The Tablet.
"I ol~im tQ be the supreme Judge and Dictator of the
oonso1.ences or men - or the peasant that tills the field
and the prinoe that sits on the throne, of the household
that lives in the shades of privacy. and the legislature
that makes the law ... I -am the· •u;:,,~upreme :::~ ot
what .!!, ri'ht ~ Wl"ODge" --CanUnal
:ag• spe
Ii
tlie'name o the Pope. at Kensington, England., 1869•
let the Churoh. delve into ·poUtioa. says the Pope 1431 .

The Pope says, 11Catholios should give attention to
national politioa". P• 131. Yes. but how? The
Pope orders a "Follow the.. guidanoe of the Apoatollo
See as their rule of lite o.nd,~ the Bishops whom
the Holy Ghost bas placed to rule the Ch.rob of Godtt•
11

The politioal prudence of private individuals would
seem to oonsist 'Wholq in carrying out faithfully the
crdera issued by lawful authority. 0 The Pope sayas
uThe faithful Catholics should imitate the prnctioal
political wisdom of the eoolea1aat1oal authority".
Vote as the priest tells them to vote. Vote tor
whom? "Support men• who plecke themselves to aerv.
well in the Catholic ca.use.• 432
·
· .

I

431. Wiliiam Dallman. :American Lutheran. q11.o ting from The Istters
of Pope Leo XIII..
- 4!r. "!fun slnd alle unaere · vorgehabten Bedenken versolmullden • l'lahrhe..ftig. ein Re1oh. welches sioh darstellt als daa Reich oder die lil'ohe
Jesus Christi. aber: t'alaohe. ja teut'lisobe !Abreo. f\iebrt1 ein Reich.
welohea alle Eigensohatt und ?!aoht des Roemia.o hen Weltreio)la bat um dieselbe wider die wahre Kirobe Jesus Christi bebrauobt1 ein Reich. wl~hea.,
nur in .anderer Gestalt., die Wiederbelebung und Fortsct~ dee Roend.s~hen
Weltreiches und so der Sita dee letHn Wehe•• naemlioh des AntiobristentuD111
ist. - ein solohea Reioh sehen wir in der Geaohiobte des Welt uDd. der Kirche
gar V10hl.
Es 1s daa 'Roemiaohe Papatreioh.· Es kann kein anderes aien. ale
das Roemisohe Papatreloh. Das !loem1sche Papatreioh stellt aiob dar ala du
Reich oder die Kirohe Jeau Christi aut Erden. ala die E1ne heilige all ge•
meine oder katholisohe Kirche, ausaer weloher· kein Heil und kein.e Seligkeit

..
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Arter reading these ofi'ioial "ayuaga by -the Popea. statement.a

whioh have ~ver been repudiated. one asks • . 11What ia this?"• ~er

--

reading the following in the new CathoUo book. Instru.otiou tor Non-

Catholios Before J/iarriagea

The Catholic Church. as a. Church. 1a friendly to American
p_rinoiples ... . HQW o,m Catholiosin Ariiericagive their
country an undivided allegiance. when they are subJeota
of. a foreign power!· Thi& question baa disturbed m&.Zl;y' .
non-Catholics, but th~ . ~ffi.oulty soon. disappears when
they learn ~hat ·Catholics. pledge ailegianoe to the Holy
l<'ather in Rol:ll8 in spiritua~ matters , onl.z.133

.

Definitely these 'WOrds
were written for gullible Prot~atants. We
.
t hink of the Harlot holding out heroup of enticement to the world.
then
con~ider. this gem of a statement
con'Ce~
.
.
,_
.. ·the Principle of

Sepo.ration ~f Churoh and state oo~ from · a Catho~o writer with the
.Nihil Obstat approval of the Churoha
., .
The Churoh is inte1".ested solely in the spiritual
welfare of her ohild~en. The State has divine
authority as tl&ll as the Cburoh. and within tl•ir
particular s~heres -~
is su~emea tlie oh,uroh
·
oannot inter ere In pirely oi 1 •tters. and the
State .m~t refrain. from interference in spiritual. · ·
matters. · The Catholic is bound to obey the State •a ·
lo.V1S• unless they a.re unjust. destructive of liberty•

..

':

..

.

.

ist; es i'uebrt aber falsohe~ teutliaohe. aeelenverderbliche Lebren und
vdll mit denselben die Menaoben um ibre Sellgkeit bring~~. die Sobai't .
und l.~acht des Roemisohen Weltreiohs und ··gebrauohtedieseloe t1eisdg und.
sohreoklioh wider 'die wahre ICirobe JEsu .Christi. Und·es .bealispru.cbt
diese Macht heute nooh und iiioeohte s~e · so genie 'haben .~ wider Christi
wahre Kirohe gebrauohenl _Da~ _Roem1sohe Papstreioh _~ebmt und _bru.estet
sioh laut und oeffentlioh" demit• dass es von Christi. wegen stotE1 und .
alle Gewalt babe au·f Erden• mehr 1:1ooh. weit mehr nooha ala .das \,Ulter,
gege.ngene Roemi.aohe Weltreioh.a Carl Zorn. The Antio~iat. pp~ 195•196.
43g. By Rev• . Antbouy L. Ostheimer• P• 1 ~
.
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or contrary to the moral law. Our u,rd baa -given Bia
Churoh, and us, the line or diatinotion when Be. saidJ
"Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and
to God the thi!Jga that are God
•434

•a.

Bishop England ot Charleston, s.c., bad this to. say
their "foreign allegianoe"a
"Let the Pope and Cardinals and all tlie powers of the
Catbolio world united make the least enoroaolimant on
that Constitution (of' the United States), we will
f.aotect 11; with· .our lives. Summon a Genera!' Council.
t thatcounoil~e in t •b e mode or our electing
but an assistant to a turnkey in prison - w e ~ the
rightJ !!_ rej'ect ~ ~surpe.tion.4 6
.
-

or .American Catholioa and

S

Uow aeyone who knows e.nythillg about the Catbolio Churobts doctrine
and its history kn0\'18 that no bishop can say such things about tlie Boly

Father and go unpunished and unfrocked.
The Roman Ohuroh does not believe

It just doean •t fit the ·record.

JD. Sepe.ration of Churoh and State.

The official doouments and encylic~ls tell a different story. Words like

these are e. veneer of' half-truths to cover up the real Rome.
This is what vre mean when we aay the Pope ie the Antichrist.

not

st.

Paul say.

"mn

him, moae ooming

Does

.!! oi'tor ~working!!_ Satan

m.th e.11 pOl'ler e.nd signs 8ll.d lyil2g wonders .• ·and with all deceiva.blenesa
and u prighteous~sst"4S6 ·

November 10,. 1889. Archbishop Ireland preached
in Baltimore from tbe text Eooleaiastioua 4133, ·
·nEven unto death i'ight for justice, and God will
overthrow~ enemies for t11ee., • . Linking t~ present with far-oi'f'days of Urban II• he saida · Oar
work is to make Amrioa Catholic J If we love
America• it we love the Chm-oh, to mention the work
suffio·es.. Our cry ahall be. •God wills it 11 and our
~arts shall ·1eap "Wii:h Crusader. ~huaiaam~•431
On

434.
435.

Ibide~, PP• 184-i85e

·tbldem,. P• 18'1.
436. 2 Theasalonians 2a9.10•

-

Cat}:l.oliot, P• 1.
437. Jaoob stone, 1(111 .America Become
.
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Donning the oloak of a prophet. Bertram Ruaael.
addressing the Re.tionaliet Preas Aasooiation 1n
wndon in the- SW1111er or 1928. s,µda

"lt seems

tba"t? in another

titty or· one hundred

years the ROlllaU Catholic Cmirch will dominate
Amerioa.. 1t will ·do so by sheer force ot numbers•
Thia iu a grave matter. and · "111 lave its effeots
on the who1, oivilited world• . beoauae J:JCre o.nd more
Americana tend to rule the viorld~" (The-re -are
about 3SO.OOO,OOO Oa.tbolios $.n . the world today a
about 210,oooJooo ProtestautaJ ~0.000.000 Catholios
in America.• )4.18

A reoent and suooessful endeavor to expose Ca.tholic poli9ies in

.Amer ica we.a attained by Mr. Barold· E. Fey through his articles which
appeared in!!!_ Christian

centurz magazine

dur!ug 1944 and 1945•

the general title "Can Catholooiam Win .Ameri~?"

umer

He wrote the articles

when t he Roman Church launohed the 0&mP9:ign to shut Protestarrli · missions

out of La.tin America. a oampe.ign which was ~unohed in 7i'aahington. not

in Roma. FollO'll'irlg are several para.graphs trom the concluding secti on

of his series

or eye-opening artioleaa

What will happen to other religious· faiths when

Catholioi~m oomes· into pol'l8rt The · question is no~·
dodged. Sinoe t _he Roman· Catholic is the only true
churoh. all others must .b e false. Protestants and
other religious gr011pa 11may". be permitted to practice
their own form ot worship. ·prorldillg it is 11 oarried
on within t~ family · cirole. or in auoh an inoonapio•
uous manner as to b.e an ocoaaion neither of soaudal
11
nor of perversion to the f'ai't:hiu,l.
One method of dealing with diasentiDg churches ~hen
Catholicism oomos into power• .says Monsignor, nyan•a
book_. w1 n be. ~ ~ theh- "~xemption rl'°:m texa•
tion• • while the ~ _Catboli""C Cmroh will of oourae
retain suoh exemption. If ;the state re.fuses to do
the will of the churoh. tp Pope oan• .aaya Dr. Byan.
tree ·oiti 1ens tran their oaths of allegiano~ to it.

.•' ·.~
.
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Consider the location ot the center of' Catholic
power in the United States ••. It is rooted in
Washington. There .can be only one reason why the
hieraroey obese the nation's _politoal capital as
its center .of organization. It is because political
in.i'luenoe is onr-whelm1ngly important 1"9r the Tlimdng
of America to Catholioiam.. It outweighs all other
considerattgr which might orient. the Catholic system
elsewhere.
Uy. Fey conoludea his last article with these wordsa

Today America includes Catbolioism with other faitba
and makos them equally o.t home. It includes them
all. hovrever. on Protestant terms. Protestants claim
religious liberty for themselves, and grant it to
others, including Catbolica. Roman Catholic doctrine
nnd the Roman Catholic organization of po17er are
committed to the . radical modification of tb1a basic
freedom. The Roman Catholic bieraro!J¥ has launobed
~ program which m.11, if it succeeds. include other
faiths in Ar,1erioe.n culture only on Catholic terms •
Can Catholioiom Win AmsricaT .;. Yea.
In e.n article in the Walther League ?siessenger, October, 1944,

ontitled nFight Catholio Propaganda"_. Dr. Walter A. !~ier, the editor.
writes

or

Catholic promotional activity tlNe 1
The Roman Church l'as a definite and well-organized
propaganda machine at work in our country to make
America Catholio. They advertise extensively in,the
newspapers. see to it that pressure is placed on
library boards to get Catholic books in the libraries.
ini'luenoe school boards to buy Catholic approwd text
books. and systematioally fight all Protestant state•
ments. The Knights of Columbus in every large city
have instituted vaat programs of newspaper advertising
disseminatiJJg Catholic Doctrine.

439. · A painter did the beads oi' Peter and Paul. A ~inal said
he had painted the races too red.
Tartly he replied • . Be pe.inted
them 80 as to show how they were bluab1ng at the gaudineaa and stateliness of their suooesao~a.• From Trapp'• Commentary.

.

'

England• before the days or Henry VIII. waa called the Pope's aaa
for bearing the Pope·'s burdena. God forbid that .America should pl9¥
tho role of the Pope•a us in days to came.

But if we do not keep

eternal vigilance. this w111 be the· case. The Pope bl.a recently

announced that more· Anerican bishops will be created • .and that. the next
·,

Pope may be an American I

Too many Juoorioans think that Rome is changing into a more tolerant.
more .American church. · Reading some of the 1.mpl-easive olaima tbe Catholics
make exalting· the tolerance and liberty-loving hierarchy of the Catholic

church,

~

are· led .to believe this ·t~ be true.

But the ·thinld.ng man mo

examines the record m:>re closely. eapeoially the annals of' history. knows
'

diff eront•

. Writing under the caption "Is Rome- Cbangingt0 • Dr. Walter A. l!aier

sayaa
Cleveland papers recently gave unusual prollllnenoe to
the utterances or Archbishop Joseph Schrembs before
the Round Table National Conference ot'Christians and
Jewa in that ci~.
In a speech ~ •• the Ohio church•
man went so far as to say that "we who believe in God"
(including speoit'ically Jewa. Unitarians. ?loderniata)
"must unite to preserve the worship of God on earth.• 44-0

Always the Harlot is holding out her enticing poiao~s cup wbioh
to maey an American looks like a anet and soo~hing potion. but which

is to drug the unsuspecting individual. Ber purpoa~ here was to drug
Amari.c an Protestants and politiciau with falae toleranoe.

This is

brought out well by D~. t.ier in the paragraphs followinga
..

440 This and i'ollcnd.ng quotations taken frcm the Walther 1-gu.e
Mesaezier• March 19406 Vo~ 48• lo. a. ·
.
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If the Catholic Cmrch is the grea"t? tolerant chul-oh
that loves democraoyJ and if', as Uonaignor Sheen recently told 'the world .in a radio ·addreas: "The pope
is the only hope or the world tor peace", why does the
Ce.tholio Church not work £or tolerance and the pope
agitate for liberty and i'reedom of conscience today
in those countries where its power is uncontested?
There a i e three countries, Ethiopia, Albania• and
Spain, in which the authority of the ~oman qhuroh is
uncontested and where 1t can p11t into practice the
toleran~e which the archbishop ascribes to his churoh. ,
But what has happened in these three countries!

....

In Ethiopia Protestant n4,ssionariea are consistent~
banned. The work of many years of concentrated labor
for Christ's sake was destroyed overnight. James O.A.
I.nokman, former missionary to Ethiopia, writeaa •1n
1936 some dozen Protestant mission boards had representatives among the ten or fii't.een million people of
lthiopia. Today, a.rter three ,ears of Italian occupation of Ethiopia, only, ono station, unier the direotioa .
of the United Pre1byteria.n Boa.rd remains • • • The dosen
mission boards represented in Haile Selassie's kingdom
in 1936 bad 16'1 men in the field. At the time of the
occupation, bcmever, 3.000 Catholic priests were. ill R~
ready to sail• and a fflfl months ai'ter the Italian invasion of Addis Aba~. the country was covered by the~e
emissaries or the papacy."
Then Dr. ?!aier writes a. i'ew line• about the situation 1n Albaniaa

After the regiments of ?Alssolini had crushed Albania•
what happened to the one and only Protestant mi,ssi~
of that country? Missionary Jacques writes in the
1.body Month a "The mission work here has been closed•
aiiatiie ss onariea ordered home. ••• It was a complete
surprise to the Albanian Christie.DB ••• It might be
that the looal Jesuit missionary could s ~ some light
on the reason for our exposition."
Thus the Harlot works.

She will aell her birthright for power.

She vowed support of Masao11Di •s vile rape of F.thiopia if she were
allowed ab~olute religious superiority.

This is the oolor of Rome••

flesh umer the veneer of "toleranoe" 111th which ahe beguiles gullible

Americana.

I f ahe would ever get America to lie nth her in hllr bed or

whoredoms, the same thing• we

rear.

would happen in our aarn oount17.
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She alnays looks rut . tor Rome. And Rome never 01-Dgea.

She thinks

in oenturies.441
Spain ,ma no exoept.ion. Everyone· knon the role Rome played in
t~e Spanish Revolution or our oentury.

Dr. 1-1er writes againa

In Spain Roman Catbollo autooraoy reached mnr
heights in oonaequenoe of Franoo~a victoey. On
April 17 of laat year (1939) all Protestant
schools in ?lad.rid were closed. Duri?Jg tbe bitterness or the \YIU", Protestant 'ffl>rahip was not interrupted once. but with the dominance of Catholic
forces the _~e~tant work was stopped.
In his recent book called Ylhat ia the Neff Spirit. oalled

the Spanish replloa of Hitler*s-ile1nx'iiiipt,~oae, Premartin•
national figure in Spain, deolares, e.s quoted in the Sunday
School Timeea "We in Spain have the right to be more
papistt&i.n the Pope. We must be absolutely intolerant of
opinions contl'fl17 .to the Catholic religion. Tm Oatho lie
~eligion must be declared the official religion of the
state. No publi~ ~rshlp or BDy .other religion will be
permitted ••• The prog:ram or total Catholioation can.not be
· achieved without deoided action against the anti-Catholic
eeots. There must be ,a total
definite prohibitio?:D of
everything contrary to Gatholio orthodo~."

and

The editor or the ?titssenger makes his conclusion as follomu
These conditions~ it seems, show that when the Roma.n ,
Catholio churoh seoures undisputed control it hiQ not·
proved itself tolerant of religious liberty and ·personal freedoiu
·
·
l'Alny .Americana remember that Governor Alfred E. Smith was defeated

as a candidate tor the United States Presidency beoause he was a Roman
Catholic.

?!any go farther . and say he -was defeated beoause Pope Pius

would not rejeot paat pronouncements of Roman policy and guarantee

441. The extent to which RmD8 has hoodwinked our .Amari~ pe~ple
was foroet'ully brought home to us the other day when it was reported
in a daily newspaper (Peoria Journal•Ti'anaorin,, Oot. l'l, 1945) that
a shrine to the Blessed Virgin in Srlml'!eld,linois, was "oonstruoted
with funds contributed by persons or e.:l-1 ._fai ths • n

426

that he would leave Amerioa _alom,. We predict that some day we s1'.all
have e.. Catholic President, elected by

a Catholio . political

intrigue., and then let America beware.

help and

Then America w1 '! 1 be sorry he

slept ,rl. th the Harlot from Rome I
Dro T.h eodore Graebner in a well-written artiole, "Is the Roman

Peril Rea.11' writes ooncerning the Smith Candidacy in which he also
cites an exe.mple of ·Roman policy the time ,.,hen President Theodore
Roosevelt visited Rome:442
I have said that the lessons of' history have been
forgotten even by some Protestants. To this I
would now adda Even. reoent American hi~tory. It
v1as only -in 1910 that Theodnre Roosevelt came home
from his Afrioan hunt over Europe and n:ade a stopover in Rome. A visit· to the Pope was suggested ·
to him, end he consented. Through a. messenger . the
Catholic authoritie·s ·now advised him that the Pope
was willing to reoeive him in audience - if' he
would promise to accept no ~vitations from the
American Methodists in Rome~ Asserting bis manhood
his Americanism., Roosevelt ref\lsed to see ·the
Pope.

and

or

The statement given out by the pastor
the .American
Methodist Church .in RO!lle, after being received by .
11
lJ1r. Roosevelt, is wortey of preservationa aMr. Roosevelt •
he said, "bas struck a blow fo.r twentieth-centl,117
Christianity. The Vatican is incompatibl-e with republican principles. This is a bitter dose for patriotic
Catholics in America to swallow. I wonder how maey
doses they will take before they revolt. ·1s Catholieism
in America to be .American or Romish! If Romish. then
e~~ry patriotic American should rise to crush it, for
Roman Catholicism is the uncompromising foe of freedom..•

Illustrating Dr. Graebner•s article are two pictures of' note. the

one showing the directors of the· YoWJg Men t.s Catholic Board wbo weN

442.

Walther League Messe~er, June 192'1, P• 623, Vol. 35, No. 11.

..
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arrested and charged with 1aauilig circulars urging an eoonomio boycott.
refusing to obey the laws and in<>iting the people to disobey tbem1 the
other is a picture of Archbishop Jose I.foray Del Rio. head of the
Catholic Church in Mexico• and other bishops who were charged by the

1,!exionn government with inciting the Mexioan people to rebellion.
l~oting Consul-General
people

~r

or lfexico. u.

G. Pietro. recently stateda nThe

the United States should kncm that as a matter of history

of' the Church when it fought to retain its special privileges

the

C'r'J

vias

·•novm with

Tolerance a•"

Roman Ce.tholic intolerance is exposed again by Dr. llaier in an

article entitled_. "If Rome Ruled f443

Speaking of the Governor

Alfred Smith situation for President. be writeaa
Yet. while there can be no consitutional objection
to the candidacy of.a Roman Catholic for the highest
office of our country, serious-minded people view
with alarm the possibility of a Catholic admimstration and of Cattiolio control of the legislative and
judicial branches of our govenaent. That this
apprehension is justified is demonstrated beyond all
question of intelligent doubt by the aotion and utterances of' Catholic politicians and officials in the
present day and hour• - actions and utterances which
clearly show that real Catholicism ie Roman and not
Amerioan and that Catholic control of our oount17
nould mean violence. favoritism• intolerenoe. and
national stagnation.
Dr. Maier then cites examples of' his stat.ementa.

lle aaysa

443. Walther re,:e Ueasenger. October 1924. P• 74ft. Subhead•
ings of the artic e read. 6 The spirit that burned John Huss still
lives". "It is an error to assert that the churoh ought to be separated fran the state and the state fJ'Olll the church.• (Pope Pius IX).
"It is en error to assert that it is ·no longer ·expedient that the
Catholic religion shall be held as the only re·Ugion of' ~he state. to
the exclusion of all other modes of worship." (Pope Pius XI).
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A few months ago the State of Rhode Is land was

subjected to a reign of political terrorism unparalleled in :the history of our country. Below
the sud'aoe theN waa something deeper tban polltioal unrest1 theN was a feeling of rel1gioua
fanaticism. entlamed throagh the protracted turmoil.
which led the Democrats. representing the . Catholio
vote of' the state. to unbelievable extremes •••
When the situation became more desperate. Catholio
leaders spoke of' bloodshed e.nd the Lieutenant Governor. a French Canadian. in referring to his opponents.
practically all Protestants. declared in the presence
of a large group of peoples nay God. the m ·x t time we
get them here, we'll kill themt'
· Next comes an example of favoritism and intolerance from Net1

York Citys
Roman rule 'WOuld also bring fatal f'avoritiam. i1e
turn to Nev, York City and to its widely-heralded
mayor, John Hylan (1924). When the ¥.nights of
Columbus gathered in his oity during the summer•
he delivered himself of a very illuminating statement.
He told bis hearersa

"If ey of you get in any mix-up with the •oops•
while you are here, juat give them the high signJ
if that does not work, call me up at City Hall •••
One of' your faith has been pemitted to direct
this oity.11 ·
· ·
·
Just the opposite of what Americanism stands l'or
is here advooated by the· mayor of the oountry•a
largest oity when he thus, besides speaking out
bis oontempt of' the law. rosters religious pNjudioes and partisan feelings.
Then the editor of the Ileasenger cites an example out of' Cbioagoa
· A similar spirit was sba\m in Chicago when a sall
fortune o·r publio money, was ·expended by CathoUo
politicians to, welcome the .nenrly•oreated cardinal
through a aeries of ceremonies that oulminated. 1n
the ring-ldeaiDg soene in whiob 1-Jor D9ver• as the
highest offio.ial of the City of Cbioago. bent hia
knees before Cardinal Muendelein.
.
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N0\1

read Revelation• Chapter XVII, again. espeoialq in view of

the nring•kissing aoene• • and do you not a.ea a f'ulfi.11.mentT

•The

Great Whore that aittetb upon n:any waters, with whom the kings of
the earth have oamni~ed tprnioation.

have ·been ma.de drunk ·with th~
•

'

wine

and

the i'Dhabitanta of ~he earth.

of her .fornioation.•

'I'

...

Ia : this the

spirit of Christ or ot AntiobriatT The spirit of the Nev Testament
or of bigotry and intoleranoeT '
Yes, what a sad ooi:idition 119

be.ve· 1~ our

0

beloved .America today

when everyone seems to trust the Catholio Churoh . and to look upon her

as a harmless dove.

Ol.itwardly she appears to man as a benignant

institution which has only the p.ablio•s good at heart - yes. like the
harlot dressed up in moat beautiful clothing with the ~ntioillg cu.p in
her outstretched hand J But undeni,ath that veneer

or

so~ oomp,.ssion

there lies the heart of the serpent. oi' a bloodthirsty woman \dlo will

stop at nothing to gain her end;a•

It is t~ the best ad.~1-age. naturally, for ~ome to appear to the
p~bJ1o in the role of a ~oe-loving dove in Amorioa.
her mask of falsity~

Then

~he...will

But tear

oft

appear as she is, the harlot dressed

in many colors. drunk wi-~.~ th~ ."t?lood ot the natiom, a prostitute

astride the beast and whoring·-wit~ tbe nationa. a wolf in aheep•s

clothing I
Indeed, if she de.red~ -I!~ .would be aa intolerant (in aotion as

well as in principle) and ~ o a l in our democratic Amerioa as
· during the days. of the S~~h Inqui!lition.

She dare not , el~ow her-

true ~aoe to ..Americans w:,.t1i:~1r -Pr~tea~t heritage.

gets

the opportunity. _ahe..~il _turn· o_u t
. .\

•

·but

if ~he ever

to be a ~oioua •t.e-wolt•
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To those who know Rome as aha really 1~, · quotations .like the
following· are no surpriae.444

"Protestants were

.
perae~uted by Franoe
and Spain
m.th the full approval oi' the Church. · The
6lm:roh has . persecuted. Only a tyro in Churoh
history will d~ that. When. ahe thinta it .
good to use ~oal i'oro"e;"ilii will uae W.

!he'"Oit'holl'o

L;, d1908.
behavior."
·.

oh

&{"8 noTo:mti"'f'orner

• Wes ern Watolmiaii,JJe'oember

.

.

ever gain auf.fio~ent majo.r 1ty
in this country., religious freedom is at an
end, so our enemies sayJ so we ·believe.• - the
Shepherd of the Valley, St. Louis, 111.ssouri•
November. 23, 1851.

n Ii' Catholics

"Mo man has a right to choose his religion. ·
Catholicism is the most intolerant -of creeds.
It is intolerance itse1r.• • New York Freeman.
Official Journal of Bishop Hughes, January
26, 1862. ·
"Protestantism is not a .religion ·· never was a
religion. The most that could ever be said of
it was -that it is a form ot r•pe and robbery
masquerading as a religion, and o.eypoorisy wearing the livery of Christianity to .serve the seven
deadly sins in. We I111St not forget that tbreefpurtha of' the people of the United States .are
unbaptized heathens." - The Vlestern Vlatcbman•
November 12, 19-14, · ·page 10.
"'
·
"Protestantism is simply rufi'ianism.# organized
into a religion. The first reformer, .l:Jartin
luther. 118.S tM vilest blaolcguard of' .all time
••• All his associates in-the sacrilege of
. s~otuaries and sacking of religious houses
were almost to a man of the lowest and beastUeat moral.Be• • Western Watchman., September

28, 1911.
Thoae are not ~ be accounted• mrderers or
bomooides who., when burning with .love and seal
for .their Catholic mother against exco:rzraunioat~
Protestants·, shall happen to kill a few of them.•

11

Pope Urban II., Deor~e 1088.

444.

Pamphlet, Uberty .!!.• Tota11t·a r1an1sm, Tbe Liberty Preas.
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But the blood of Protestants is not called the
blood or saints. no more than the blood of thieves
mankillers. and other malefactors. for the ehedd~
· or vrhioh. by order of juatioe. no oommol11'l98.lth shall
answer.

Man in high pla.oea in our United Statoo Government are fraternizing

t oo muoh vrith the organization which eapou.aes suoh 0 .America.n" ideals.
Our opinion is that. the Pope .is using them as a tool tor his
A'~ pres ent he me.y support them for

01'1D

ends.

the retul'D. of political favors

~hey ms.y support him i'or the same reason.
has t ha pOHer he seeks, he will tell them

and

Bu.t a~ day ,men the Pope

and all or us

what to do.

God :rorbid I

As an example of this bee.r t-rending procedure of' selling our

lur.arico.n liberty d~m ~he river for· politica·1 favors, in the Chicago
Tribune

of September 22, 1945, there appeared a large picture umer

the capt ions

"Congressmen Visit Pope Pius in ·vatioan City."

Eight

officials of our government are gathered around Pope Pius seated at
bis desk.

Below the picture we reads

11

1!embera or the United States

House Foreign Affairs CoJllllittee with Pope Pius

xn.

as ·they visited

him in his private study in Vatican City, SeP,t,ember 13•

aft to rights

Lt. Col. E. P. ~h:aan, ?!orris M. Hughes ( state department),. Rep.
Pfeifer , Rep. Gerlach. Fr&llklin

c.

GCJ11ren (assistant to ?Jyron Taylor.

Pr esident's representative to_tbe Vatican) Rep. Jarman. Rep. JonknBD.

and Rep. Luther Johnson.•
·whon Monsignor Uiobael J • Roady• former .general secretary of'

11.c.w.c ••

was oonseo~ted on December 13. 1944. as bishop of Columbus.

Ohio. the cabinet offio!als and other national figures present included
Claude Wickard• secretary of agriculture. Francia .Biddle. attorney

general• Franoes Penc:bus. secretary

or -l abor.

Adolf A. Berle. assistant

secretary of state. ~em.tor Burton. aewral oo11greaSJll8n. representative•
of the army and nav.,.

and ambuaadon ~r other

1-oepreaentatives of nine

foreign countries.
What were they all doing theret446
All of' this contrlvS,ag to gain politie&l. ·pOller in tbe world

am·

thus to spread the Gospel by fat'oe reveals tlat the .Pope is the Anti•'
Christ.

This all•out political aotivitJ on the part of' Rome i\tli'1lla

a great pm-tion of the Bible·•s prophecies concerning the Antichrist.

445. One exciting volume we read concernillg the Pope_•s lust tor
temporal pairer is Dr. Tbeodo~ Graeb~er•s "The Pope and Temporal

Po.~er." (Northwestern Publishing Houee. Uilwaukee. Wiaconsini 1929).
YJe hlve not quoted t'rom. it. before einoe it is useless to try to sel~t
"beat" quotations because ·the book 'is comple-t ely tilled with choice
morsels under such delectable ~ba.pters as •rhe Pope end ~he World
war.tt "Some Forgotten Chapters ot. our History"• "The Pope and
the Pre~idenoy•" and nTemporal
·at tut t' ·I .st the reader look
into this volume thoroughly for a full di·scusaion ot the subject of
the pope and his earthly authority.

Power

•

V

The Progressive Revelation or A11tiobriet

v.

The Progreeaive Revelation of' Antichrist

The spirit of Antichrist began to show itself' e~ly in

the

history ~f' the Christian Cbirob. A brief' study of' the . history of
dogma viill show the student how the Antichrist grew with tr11e diabol•

ical ingenuity from apostolic daya till his present position of vast
power and authority. both 1n spiritual and temporal domains.
The Apostles Paul and John both prophesied oonoernillg the Anti•

christ., saying that be

\IJ8.8

at work already in the f'irat oentury. in

the sixth and tenth decades. 446

In those days the Pope was not in powr ( though the Romanists
olaim there was a pope from the time of' Peter on). but the spirit whioh
prevailed in John's day soon ollmued in the Papacy. And those who
heeded the warning of' Paul a!1d John and followed the explanation and
description the Apostles clearly gave in Soripturea. could not help
•.

recognizing the Pope as the Antichrist when he finally came.

For the

Roman Pontiff as the head and exponent of' the Rowen system fulfi lla in

every detail the description or the Antiohriat 1n Holy Scripture.
The developnent of' an ecclesiastical hierarotw from apostolic
times omard. is one olear revelation

of the Antiobriat.

This powerful

doctrine was promlgated as early as Cyprian of Carthage and Ignatdu
of' Antioch.

It paved the way for the totalitarian goverwnt; of the

RO?Dan Church - Saoerdotalisa. which was one of the great factors in

446. 2 These. 2,s-12,

I John 21l8J 413.
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mald.11g the Pope the Antiohriat aa it grew in power during the oenturiea.
Every Catholio is therefore bound to obey the one supreme 9 divineq

institutedn lead. the Pope ot' Rome.

Another step 1n the ·developaent of the popish Antiohriat was the
gradual p11ttillg aside

of Christ as

the ·o ne and .only. the all•autficient

Savior of' sinnors ·1n favor of His mother. ~ .

Truea same writings of

the Roman Churob speak of Christ as the Divine Son• .but systemtical~
.

.

they speak of Him as .the "'Son of Mlzy' rather than the "Son of God•.
Everything Rome· does is more end more centered arouml !Jotber ?aaey.

She is the compassionate one. the intercessor for sinners to God• the
real mediator between God 8l'1d men.

Jesus is relegated to a subordinate

position and the people are taught to trust i n ~ rather than in the
Son of God for salvation.·

"Motwitbstandlng_. therefore. the orthodo)y ot creeds .and tormul-

e.riea, the maintenance professedly of th& doctrine. of the Trinity (though
truly it is deniod in praotioe) and all tbat •. ~ Ob.rist ~ Bornen1am .!!,
•another Jesus•.• 447
IJ3t tlie reader exam1ne some official Catbollo writings on the·i r

teachings. · He· will discover that whole 'books are fil~ed with Rome•a
main doctrines of purgatory• prayers for the dead• the ~a• marriage

.

laws

the seven Sacraments·. the oolifesaion. and
other l.8J'ls
.

or

the

church•• but little: is the testi:JDl>ey tor Christ and Bia salvation,. if
aey at ·allt
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'

Thua people are taught to go to heaven

.

b¥ work&. 'by followii:g

the .rules and .ouetoms ot ·the Oburoh. inatead ot by the works of Jesus
tho Savior.

Thu~ th~ central Doctrine of Justification . by grace

through !'aith was gradually discarded through. 'the yeai:"s in favor of'
the blatant doctrine of works ~bioh over-turns the l'tpole f'o~ation

of the Gospel.

Ii' this. isn't the work of.. the Anti,
c hrist.
.
:
. . what is

it?
"One of the most dis~ouraging obapt,e ra in the entire_.hiatory o~
dogma is this lose of' the gre.a t .doctrine of Christ and Bis Apostles~
namely that

I..e.w.

Q

man ia ·justif'ied by faith •.-without the deeds of t~

This developnent was the in!ffitable consequence of' the situation

in the ohurch."448

Another step (the r~er will note that these steps are not Mo-

essarily chronologioa,l) to .assutXi the full role of the Antichrist

~

the plrt of' Rome was the false teaching concerning the I.Drd's Supper.

This move ,1as on the pr.t of Rome also vitia~es the .Doctrine of Justification by Fa.i~h alone;·

Here again it -.-.s a truly d1a~lioal olevemesa
·that succeeded in. bringing in the ~dea

ot a

further

necessary aacrifi09e It is but natural. almost
ineyit.a ble •. that this i'~r~t step in .t~ i'al~e .
direction would lead to others. to the blaephala7
of transsubstQtia.tion. tQ ~he adoration of the.
ho~t. to the withdrawal of the o·b alioe., and in,
pe.rticular t .o the Mlss of the Romia.h Cburoh• tha:t
abomil:Jation of wiokedmea whiob laa not only vit•
ia.ted the U>rd'a Supper. but ha.a made the entire
system Of church relationabipe and ohuroh duties
one of' mere o u ~ performances. Truly. ~ .!!.

'·

486

But the end of the 12th oentul"J brought the further dnelopnent
.

.

of the Cburoh into the Antiohriat Church.

The Bible as the only

aouroe and norm of salvation and Ui'e was undermined in favor of a
translation. the Vulgate, wbiob bristles with errors and oburob
traditions.
Next it was maintained that the traditions of the Fathers and the
decrees of the C~noils are on

~

level with the words of Scripture, and

must be obeyed as VJell as the words of Christ Himsel.t•

of the Catholic Church

ma

And the history

revealed that where the "WO:rd of Christ con•

flicted with the traditions of' the Church, the WOl"d of Christ was the
first to be disoarded. 8 not tradition!
The proclamation of the doctrine of the Imaculate Conception of
?~

and the teaching on the free will of man, even after the Fall•

perverted the to.roe of the doctrine of Original Sin and Total Dep-avity.
This· led to "intused graoe" (gratia infuaa) and the false doctrine
of faith and love as a way to salvation in hea.Telle ·
Iha .next step was the introduction of more sacraments into the

church, seven in all, mere than Jesus instituted. These greatly

stre11gthenad the power of the hierarchy over the 'maea~a.
.

.

The veneration of' _t~e saints and masses !'or the dead follOll'ede
In faot. around the Jass all Catbolio~em i~ built.

Ir people are to pray tor the dead. eapeoialq tor those who

449. Ibidem. P• 16.
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apparently went to hell at death. they mat have aometbing to pray them
out~of•

The

papiata invented EiJatory. a tine 1110Dey-making aoheme tor

the ambitious amozig the CatboUo bishops.

Pllrgatory gave riee to the

evil praotioe of granting• and tinallr selling. of indulgenoea. the

pornier•keg which aet ott the Reformation• .
No wonder the souls who wre still Christ's at the end ot the 12th
c·e ntury (not .only e. year or ao before 1617 did the people think: Rama
.
.

needed a thorough houae•oleaning) sighed beo~use or the deplorable oon•
ditions _o f the~ oburch and asked God to help I
In view of all these things - who is to be blamed tor the Ref~mation?

l.uther or the Romanists themselves!

sense judgment· e.nsnr this question.

lat the.man with common-

The Rornan:1 ats always blame :Wtbar

for "harming" their lucrative ohuroh syste~J but~ years before
Luther we.a born. people tried to reform the church -

is that they did not auooeed.

the only diff~rence

450

But one fact is olear• -and a look at the Book of Revelation shows

it was also prophesied.

hither by the grace and power or God led the

stream or the Word of God into the evil stream of lies and falsities

of Antichrist. and raatored the Church or Christ to its pristine and

apostolic purity. · ·
Thus was the llm of Sin revealedJ Antichrist waa exposed. Though

450.

"The Roman Catholic Chu-rob. more properly oalled the Romia.h

sect the Church or Antichrist. rad its inoeption with tbe Council of
Trent. and should be so dated in all sound books ot cmrch history.
For the decrees of this aeot al.early indicate that the tenets whioh
were accepted, and promulgated under the jurisdiction ot the Papacy
wi:t -h in the Catholio Church before the Reformation have naw been received as the offioiaI dootrinea of this new denomi:aation.• • Dr. P.E.
Kretzmann• .!!!., Antichrist. P• 11.
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he lives and is powerful yet .today• hie poll'er

wa• struck a mighty

blow, end God prom1aee that at the end .or time he ahl.11 be destroyed
forever and reoeive tbe same reward of hell as Satan himaelt.
An-Jone who reads the Deoreea of' the Counoil or Trent. 1646•1563.
must admit that the Pope 1s the Antiohriat.

Thia one ooulcJ almost

do without the aid of' the propheo1ea or Scripture I
So today• the choice before all people is I Christ or - Antichrist t
And I?..ome is et1 ll .progreaaing ·to ·the ultimate in her role as the ·

Antichrist. ?lore clearly oentury by century it 1a revealed that this
is illdeed the one g~eat Antichrist i'oretold in Scripture. We thi.uk ··
one of the big steps

'RS

the proclamation by decree tllat the pope is ·

infallible wben he speaks .!!. cathedra (f'rom his throne in official
capacity), a doctrine by creatures, not by God, as late as 1870• only
75 years ago J .

The end is not yet.
vsa.l t1'.at

Trends in Catholic writings and doctrine re-

.! total ·dethronement or Christ in favor of l!ariolatry , that

is, the setting up of a oreature to worship and pray to by decree (now

only in practice) instead or Christ, is coming.
This last extreme in the progressive revelation of Antichrist ia

what is called "The Assumption ot Yary9 •

This teaohing or Rome llla

been in the ohuroh ainoe the sixth centuey• but has never been declared
a dogma or the olmroh. By J118DiY lead.era .o f Autiobriat it 1a unoi'fici•
ally considered a doctrine, and it seems only a matter ot time befQN

it will be proclaimed a dogma oftioially fl-om

ROID9e

This belief (the Assumption of' Uary) is by no mean&
a defined dogma ot faith, but it 1s eo t i ~ rooted
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in Christi~· ( I). piety that .i t would be temerarioua
to d~ 1t.~1 .
.
.
A Cntholio jourm.1 takes up the task ot preparing. tbe way tor the

.

.

.

official proclamation ot t~a' dootrine to Catholio la7 people

~

print-

ing information like· this:·.
I

•

a defined .article or f.'aitha yot it ·has
been held dearq through D1fU1iV oenturiea and ae~ ,
. clearly inoluded amo11g the prerogatives· which Goel
ooni'orred on His blessed Yother. It
~ ffi~ble

.1t is .:not ·yet

is

that our own . o e ~will see tb1s7ootr~ra aed to
tlie~~Qt ~loli'"orrami. fl' so. we aiia11
tliin oompet'i'"'tlie t,le .of ttie end- or llary•s days .wi~h
ae beautiful a, dootrine aa that whiohJouobea hflE"
beginnings in immac,ulate oonceptio.n.4 . ·

.lm.y ohuroh body which las the effrontery to "raise a teaohi?lg to
'

•

I

'f

'

•

the dignity of an article of tl!,1.th". certainly cannot be called Christian.
fJhat is this but the action o.f t .h e Antichrist?

A recont (1942) book from the Catholic presses entitled~~!!!:.
Soaplllar Promise, by John !4 Hottert-.. is baaed on the Sttpposed dootrhle
of the Asaumpi;ion

of ltlry'.- and raises her to the level with Gode

'l'be

quotations .we offer demonat_~ te haw tar the Ant~cbriat .baa gone . in
oreating and publishing talae doctrines
.

.

·
.

~gr. Fulton J • .Sbeea 1n the Preface· to the book writes 1
?fir.

Batt'ert ,a oaa.e ia ao a-triking~ presented that

to challe:age this 49"'01:ion is to challenge to aODB4 ss
extent11 the trac1.it1on am.au\bority o-£ the Church.

The tradition of the Church ls .t\111 or various
titles under whioh the 1nteroeasory ·por,er of the
Blessed ?!other may 1- invoked. · At one time. it
ia as the Defender of Christianity• when tbe Turks
imraded Europes at another as the Queen of Peaoe1
at another as the lady of Iourdea. Thia book 1a
oonoerned with one of these titlea arid one of tbe
most glorioua of them alla · ~ . l!otber. of the
Soapulal' of Uount Carme1.•45'
The soapular, ,wbioh is a miniature of' clothing. a
reversal of the pem.ltiea and effeots of original
sin ••• Uuy•a gift of clothing is just a aimple
garment. auffici~nt to cover the traces of original
ain in ua. but its very simplicity ia also a witness
to the f'aot that har own beautiful mantle oovers
our souls. The aoapilar bears therefore a double
witne111 a to ?ary•s protection againat the ravages
of the i'lesh oocu1oned by the Fall• and to ~ • a
ini'luenoe as 1.! ediatriz or graces• who oovera our
souls with the richness of her Son•s Redemption.456

With particular reference to Mary•s intercession
for our eternal salvation. Ur• Batf'ert baa been
inspired to write this book of devotion.456
So• since the Scapular devotion -was your secret,
impe.rt it now to the '\70rld that the Reip of Jesua
through tm')' be haetenede

Anyone wllo reads this book wil). aee the legends and non-soriptural
grounds for Catholic l>ootrine. How queer that the pranise or the
Scapular should oome tram t~t foot-like cloud risi11g out of ~-b e sea
upon Mt. Cannel after the defeat

or the

prophets

or

Baal.·I

ADd the story of the might7 v1a1oD or SimoD stook 1n
1261 when be retired to the Cambridge ti>mstery• -• ~
the Mother Nary oame to him while be prayed in ~
tin;y oellJ holding forth the bran. Saapul.ar ot tbs ·
friars am aayinga •Reoein. 'l1lf Beloved son. this
habit of the Orders this shall be to thee and to all

454. Ibid.• page VII
455.
466.

Ibid., page IX
Ibid•• page X
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Oe.rmelite·s a p-bilege, tbat ·wboaoever dies clothed
in this shall never suffer eternal fire. 467

.

.

Prisenti11g the Soapular ~o Saint -Simon- tor the world•
Our lady makes :but one condition to lier pranise ot
Salvations aWbatsoever dies olothed in this Habit
shall not auf'f'er the tires or he11•. She promises
that anyone who enters Ber tamilv of' Carmel, and
dies there, shall not be , lost.46ll
To die 1n the membership ·of Uary•s family is the one
condition. Now, in order to so die, one must die
clothed · in the ·ai~n of membershipl This sign of
membership may be the large soap11lar of the religious
ha.bit, the small soapalar, or the soapalar M9dal •••
The Scapular must be the large ·one. It Dl18t be ot
wovon wool, ot -a oolor scmewhere between brown and
blaok, and or reot&Ilglllar shape. It must be so made
that it can haJJg over the shoulders ·,and tbua rest at
onoe against the front and baok of _the body.459

How silq and foolish the 'IVbole matter 'is can be seen from the
follovr:i.Dg

excerpts
InJ910, Pope ~us X made an astounding legislation.
H e declared that the oloth Scapular, atter the enrollment, oould be replaced by a medal which bore on
one side an igge of the Sacred Heart and on the other
an image or Our Lady. The misaiomries in torrid zoma
bad besought him to authoritativeq. make auoh a mutation
of the Sign ot membership because oloth Soapqlars ware
so inoonven1eut for -the natives. With no outer clothiJJg
to protect those two little pieoea of oloth jCldnad by
strings, the Soap.al.are aoon became ragged a.nd knottedJ
due to the beat and frequent unoleanlinesa of the natives.
they also became neati?Jg plaoea tor ,vvrminJ amelq•
curled and unaightq.· Sureq what Our lady had made
a Sign of membership in Europe was not appropriate in
the tropioa.. So the Viaar of Christ ohaJJged it, u
&ry undoubtedfy wished. And it ever an aot ~ providential• it was this very legislation. Four yean
later -the World War broke out and li.teralfy millioms
would have lad to taoe death- without Mary•a aasu'r ance

457.

Ibid•• page X
468.. Ibid•·• . page XII
459• Ibid.•· page XVI

ot. Salvation 1-d it not been tor the Scapular uec1a1.
Not only did it ~eoaae d1tt1oult to obtain the ol oth
Soapaiara in that terrible
but acmethhlg IIIOH
drastic bappemc:t. In the filth ot the trenches the

war.

Soapulv•• whioh the soldiers would mver take ott•
beoame ?Jl!!&ta tar vermin and soldiers were offioialq
~eprived or the I But the medal was then to be had. 460
What

an attempt' to make Uary

a God and

giver of heaven I The Vicar

of Christ changed it·, ·
.
'

Pope Benedi~ XV deolared ._on July

a.

191Eh •And _the Pontitt pro-

ceeded to grant an indulgenoe of five .huzidr,xi days for _e~oh.time the
Soapular is kissed.11461 . · ·
The way they prove the· historioity . ot tbe Scapular. is siJnpq
..
. .
-~

outrageous~

There is no baais 'a.t all azoept the deoree of the Pope.
.

.

Everyti.m3 some one attacks it. they ,add _more illdulgenoes to it am

put

his book on the inde:z: of prohibited books.

The Scapular ia a moat potent means or salvation. aooordilJg to

Hei'fert•s next wordaa
Thus the Scapular is not on;Ly an ass~anoe of Salvation
after death•. it is even.now a poweri\11 means of Graoe.
In instituting suQh a simple but oamplete devotion.
rary oonthmally himers Heraell'.
it were. to intercede for us. Truly•. then• is the S~apular. Ber SaoramentJ it is a visible pledge of. her interceasion. the
very obannel of Graoe. She haa· complete domimon owr
Graoe. aaya Saint Berm.rd. ao that "ahe dispenses to
whom she will• when she wi;Lls • and in so muoh as she
wills: nThe S0ap11lar ia c,n~ of the greatest means of
aalvation.•says Father Houdl"J• "beoaµae 1llry baa
.
attached a promise of Salvation tot.he Soapilar am
hence a special p-oteotion. wbioh .meana that abe gives
~ very per1'll means tor working out our salvation.
~ only remaiu ~ ua to ·make !!!! infallible.•~

as

460. Ibid •• pagea 16 and 17.
461• Ibido• page 19
462. Ibid•·• pages 66 and 51.

Here is the sum total of ble.a~ in the attempt of th~ Rmmm
Cbureh to exalt Mary to tbe godhead - here is real Antiohrtstianity l
So · lot tho professed members of the said Order be
freed from p:udabnent and from g-.tilt on what day
they go ,from· this WOl"ldJ so that with hastened
step they s·ball pus over Purgato17. I. THE MOTHER
OF GRACE• SHALL DESCEND IlffO PURGATORY ON THE SA!•
URDAY AFTER THmIR DEATH AND WHO!mOEVER I SHALL FIND
i M PURGATORY I S~LL FREE, so that I may lead thar&
unto the· holy i!to~ ot.life. ever~sting. - . Fr• .
the Papal Bull: of' .~P8 John XXII. Mai-oh 3• i.322. · .
. .. · ..

So the next. step in the pl'ogreasiTo revelation ot tbe Antichrist is
the Assumption of ?tnty. ) Thep:..thia takes · place. and ·it wi.1 1, ~iobriat
.
''·:_·.. '•; ·· .... :
..
.
''
will have removed the Savior . ~irely
fran. His
plaoe . in Ged •s plan of
.
.
Salvation and will }ave placed a creature in His stead.
'

Truly the work

463.

or the

l:larlotl

Ibid•• pages VS and '16•.

. .

Diabolical I

VI
The I.utheran Conteas1ons .on the Antichrist

VI.

Tbe Lutheran Confeaaions on the Antiabriat

Maey theologians. even Lutheran divines. seem to be of the opin-

--

ion that the wtheran Confessions do not teaah the Doctrine of' the
.

Antichrist• that is, they say that the Confeasiona.l Books do not
identify the Pope and bis system with Antichrist.

S~e say that

Luther never called the ~pe the Autiohriat alone. but aleo in~luded
the Turk at times, or some other powerful personage like Mob.omt&ed,
u ho sought to destroy Christianity in hia day.

Therefore, they say, there was some doubt

n1r Iutber doubted. so can we11 •

to ,"Ihom the Antichrist really is.

is their argument.

in Luther's mind as

"Arter all11 , they say,

11

the Bible does not apeai•

fioally statei The Pope is the Very AutiohriatJ the Confessions alone
do that, and the Confesslona are

or

human origin."

Then comes the argument whether or not the teaching ti.t the
Pope· is the Antichrist is a dootrine divisive

fellowship in the wtheran Cburoh.

or

ohuroh and prayer

Ia it, in other words, a 1\mda•

mental doctrine, a non-iumameutal dootrine. or simply a hist~riaal

judgment based on Sori pture!
It is not our intention to give detailed answers to these
questions.

Thia task baa been done more ably elsewhere.

But ve

oould like to state our opinion oonoondng the matter after a thorough

study of tho Antiohriat and aooompanying problems.
Generally apealcblg. every st1.tement, fivery teaching or the Bible

446

is a doctrine whiob Christiana who accept the Bible muat believe.

But

what is a dogma or dootrine. aoocrding to church uaage? A dogma or
doctrine is a teaching or the Bible formulated in the confessional writings of' c. church body and of'f'ioially proclaimed · as the churoh•s ovm.

or
and

course. the dootrinea or

aey

actual teaching of God ta Word.

churoh must be based upon the clear

By no means ray a church body accept

as a true doctrine any teaching whioh is not based on the clear Words of

Scripture.
We reason thus. therefore~ as 8.D¥ loyal Luthe~ should:

We believe

that the Confessional Books ot the Lutheran Church express the true
teachings of' God's Word. Every ~tboran pastor gives his oath of

a.llegie.nce to these books voluntarily when he enters his sacred off'ioeJ
f!Veey oongregation•s constitution in our Missouri Synod calla upon each

.

.

member of the oburoh to accept the teachings of tho Confessions as teaching

tre

Word of' God in its truth and purity.

There can be . no mistake about the fact that the Lutheran Confessions .teach that the Pope is the Antic~ist. as we shall shov1 shor~q by
qaoting the Confessions themselves.

.

T~eret'ore.

'W8

give a quia confess•

:

.

-

.

ion to the teachings of our Confessional writings. Why do othe~set

.

.

We whole-heartedly accept our Conf'easional Books not because ~hey are
on the level vd.th the BibleJ not because they are our BibleJ but because ~ ) they teach the Bible oorreotly. beoauae they contain the
doctrines of the Bible. .
we do not accept them,!!~ .f!!..!.!..{quatenus) they oontain the
truths or the Bible.
by simply discarding

By ..nob a weak conteasion anyone oan accept them

what he does not oare to b~lieve.

By such a position we do not for one moment think

that genuine
.

,

Lutheranism oonsiats in plaoitlg tffl Confessions' interpretations above
the plain wo~s of Scripture itself. We would then oeaae callillg ourselves a Lutheran Pastor. tor such action -would be tantamount to Romanism whioh we despise.·
Again. pe~t us to state a.~so. to ward off false conclusions. that
we know the Sor_iptures do not state· in so man_y words (npreasis~ mdia
.

'

0

verbis):

.

The Pope of' Rome is the Antichrist"•

This claim bas never

been made by orthodox teachers. end we do not advoce.t e it here.

The

some ia true or ~ey number of' doctrines of the Luthe~ corpus doctrinae.
But our bel~ved Lutheran Church. in it•s official Confessions (to
whichvre are pledged as ·a Pastor in the Lutheran Church). basing ita
statements upon c1?ar Scripture. bas declared its doatrinal position:

Papam verum ~iohristum !!!!• It

is our honest conviction tlat

this

deolaration is based on the Words or Scripture. yes. drawn f'rom words
which cannot be misunderstood if they are accepted as they read and ii'
.

.

there is no ulterior moti~ in the interpreter •s mind for not ·accepti?Jg

them.

The Doctrine of' tho Antichrist. although not a fundamental. but

a non-fundamental dooi;rine. is definitely not an open question (as ma.n;y
want to make it)• both acc8rding to Scripture and ac~ording to the lllth-

oran Confessions.
He v1ho will not accept what our 1.utheran Confessions say about the
.

.

Antichrist has the burd~n of proof' to show tbat they are wrong. To sq

the least, be muat place h;ms~lf above the theological a~umen of' Luther•
Walther, Pieper. and ot·h er acknowledged ma.aters of Soriptural interpretation. \Ve must submit to th~ lutheran Conf'essio~ and the olear
words of Sorij>t,ure upon which they are based. not with a ~ quatenua
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but with a ·definite quia eubaoription.

Though the Bible does not expressly state who the antiohrist is. it
describes him. so that Christians may recognize him and be warned. As we
endeavor to determine who this anticbrist may be. we must not take just
one or tvro traits. but the entire composite .picture as portrayed in the
Scriptures.. and find who tits into the picture~

As we study the hifrl.oey

of the Church. we find but Ono institution which bears all the marks
a.scribed to antiobrist. and. that is the lloman Papacy.

There is nothing in the history of man that so fully answers the ·
description

or the

antiohriat given in the Bible as the Ronan Papacy.

Say:hlg that the Pope is the antic~ist. ·we are not thinking ot one
individual person. but ot

a succession

where his predecessor left off•

or persons. each carryir.lg on

It applies to the system of the Papacy

e.s it developed in the course ot time. and of which each individual
Pope is the head.

We do not believe such a firm stand on our I.utheran Confessions
oan be labeled a mere blind loyalty. We believe that

r.e who

subscribes

to the Confessions is at the same time following the Bible.

What other position .is a loyal luthe·r an. be 118 a pastor or a layman. to take? \Thy all the digression and argument oonoerning 1'1nda-

mental doctrines. primary f\lndQL8Jl'tal doctrine~• seoond8:17 t\uxlemental

doctrines. non-fundamental do~rines. open questi~ns. theological problems. historical judgments. and other divisions of dogmatics. when we
diaousa t~ AntiobristT Surely we believe that suoh divisions or

doctrir,.e· ih dogmatioa help one _to determine ~he .relative. haportanoe of
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of doctrines as 4r as aahation is oonoerned. but such division.a
should ~ot determine what we are to . believe and not to believe.

The

Roly ~ori~ures detend~e what we believe z464
Therefore, let a luthera.nwho. c~lla himaelf a Lutheran and believes he is n Lu~heran_. e.ooept the teaching of' the Papal Antic~iet
as a DoQtr~ne of the Evangelical v1t~ran Clrurch.

Confessional ~he;tra.n.

lAt

1st him be .a

him declare-hie 9,ula acceptance or

the

Lutheran Confessions, ?r let him admit he is a Lutheran only in pa.rt.
The Lutheran Church has pr~claimed that tbe Pope is the .Antichr.i st
since its very_inoeptio~J 1l'h;y are

suddenly wrong?

.

Who blur proved Juff'ioiently that the Pope is I!,Ot the Anti•
'

christ?

1st us answer

Who baa f ~ a better interpretation of the Anti~brist
.

those questionaa
passages?

~

I

•

What pe1:9son or ~nati~tion fits the Antichrist prophecies better

than the Papa.l System? :Sball .'ffl) aay the Turk? Hitler's Naaiam'l Russia •s
'
Bols hevism? Why . ohallge mw after tour ht.mired years · of lut!:\eran ·H istory?
· 'We are of the opinion .t ·b at the objections to the Coni'ess;one.l
Standard on .the Ant1ohr1at.
~e- very .>weak indeed.
: •• : .- . •

11
The ttAntiohri.sts
•

offered in exobange .tor· t~ 'Pap,.l Antiobriat ot our Confessional state..
.
:
.
.
.
m.ents e.re of a very tempor.ary
·~ture
and do not
cover all the marks of
.
.
'
•

•

'1J.'

••

'..

Antichrist.

.'·~

. .,,
.....

I ', .. ,; : ·••

. ~.

l

.

~·

! '

... ; .
,46~. 0 Tbe teaching o~c•rping the. Antichrist ia .in i~aelf' n9t a
. ,
fundamont~l dootr"ine, either .of the primary or of the ·aeo~nd~ variety,
nor is it o. non•tundamentat' d9otrine aocord~ng to the definition given
above." namely aooordi.ng to. :t~, nomenclature suggested by Lut.beran dogma-.
tioie.ns, But the teaching .cs.onoern1ng the Antichrist• as pl'C?Jllll·lgated by
the true Luther~ 9hurch•. ii{ j~tinitely a teaoW.~ of the B1b.l•: whoee
truth may not be denied \14,th>ut jeopardidjjg. thea'iI'o~pted .
by svery true believer• nama:W• that of the inspiration ot nll, the trutba
contained in the Sacred Reocrd_~ · • p., B~ xret&1111U111. !!!:!, .Antiohriat. P• '•

The objeotion most frequently registered ia that the Antiohriat

must be regarded aa an individual person who muet be sought in some.
of the present-day anti-religious movements. suoh aa Uod.e rniam or
Bolshevism. We have before us auoh a oontention of one of our lutberan

brethren, reading as follows a
So it is high time that we restudy those prophecies
and look about us in the world for present-day Antichristian persons or powers. The writer, in common
with other Bible students and observers of' world
events, believes that today there is a greater power
threatening Christendom than Rome ever was ••• It
is militantly atheistic. Like A ntiochua, it baa
broken into the temple f'rom withouts 11. has already,
in two large branches of Christendom, put its own
teaobera of anti-religious atheism 1n the plaae once
occupied by Christian priests and pastors and
teachers.

Its Antiohristian oreed is not ooaf1?28d to one
country or oontin.ent, but is rapidly spreadi»g
throughout the world, and has gained a better
foothold in our own oountry than we like to admit
to ourselves. Rome's intluenoe aud power, on the
other ·band, is waJWJg ('l ). This does not mean thl.t
Rome is an im~ent .foe of the Goepel of' justitico.tion
by faith alone. For that matter, neither is U<>dern
Liberalism within the ranks ot 'Protestantism • a
· movement that bas b~en paving .the way for this nev
Antichriatian toe. But Home has never opposed God
and Hie Word in the measure that this new foe is
opposing all religion as "the opium of the people.•
Here is food tor thought • sober thought - untainted
by Chil1aatio tanatio1am. It is high time that 118
admit that lutber•a Endohrist baa served its purpoee,
and with a mind stripped of t~dition and prejudice
we do oxaotly Wbat luther ~id tour mmired years
ago .. for .our warning and enoouragement apply the
.Antiobria-t propheoiea to preaent-dq toes of our
IJ,rd and Savior Jeaua Cbriat.465
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Rev

pp.6-6: ca.
Comnunism.

J

i944.

H Gookel. Wilmette. Illinois, ID,ther•s A:atiobriat• .

·No doubt he is speaking

or Ruaaian Rhe~stlo
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Although Modernism arose wit1'.in the Church and is oertainly Anti-

christian. yet it laoks the marks of Antichrist.

We believe that Bol-

shevism a nd If.ohammedaniem cannot be the Antichrist since their exist-

ence is temporary, both arising after 600 A.D.

Also. they a.rose out-

side the Church.
\'{e a1•e

little disturbed by the notation of Veit Dieterioh in tbe

Alterbu.r ger Bibelwerk which he wrote under II Thess'alonians 2. in
1544:

"When the Roman Empire tell-. then both the Pope and Eohammeda

wilo ,:;i t hout doubt are the true Antiohrist, arose. n

nor do we take

seriously his remark on Daniel 12s nThis Antiobrist kingdom is not
11
only the godless papaoy
. but also the kingdom
.
. or the Turk and J.1ohamned.

We do not consider the Altenburger Biblewerk a confessional writing of· ·

our Lutheran Church anymQTe than

we

would a book written by one

or

our

t heologians today and published wi~h the notes and : opinicns of one

i ndividual.
Following are some . exsmples of indentify~ . tbe -Antiohrist with
present-day persons and po'W8rs. , Notice in . this : first ·example how

arbitrary the interpreter

is

.in attributing marks . of. the Antichrist

( 50 years of age J) wbioh are DOt found in the Anti ohri st pro~hecies:

Is Mussolini th!3 Ailti~hrist? His answez:- . ~s: He may·
be. I know of
r.e ason why . he would . not · f'i t the description of this terrible ~ian of s~~ .He is an
Italian. He is evidently an atheist. Ee once debated for atheism. He hls the rut~le~s .diaposition.
the ruling genius. He ms an obsession to restore
the Roman :Empire. Furthennore. he .i~ .already in
power in Rome •• • l).'ussolini is somewhat pe.st
fifty. neither too young no~ too old .tor the br~ef'
meteoric rule of' the horrible Van ot Sin. The~
of' Sin must be a 1'.Ul•r at Rome~ and Mussolini

no .

•
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might be the nan.468
The following oraes example makes Bitler the Antichrist,
Antiobrist will allow no man to wy or sell without
his mark (Rev. 13116.17). Hitler .bas his· mark•
the swastika., and while ae yet he· may not ba.ve
branded it on u, one•s hand or forehead. yet .
650.000 German Jen oan testify that no one in
Ge~ oan buy or a.ell ·without his permission.46'1
'

Will one favor these interpretations in plaoe of the ~pe.oy.
'

es1:2oially since both Hitler(!) and l.hssolini are now dead?
And of oourse we I.uthera.ns must ·have the tables .t urned on us . b7

the Romanists.

Brother Jobamlea. a Catholic monk who lived about ··

1600 wrote some propheoy ~ the Paris Figaro first printed in. 19141
The real Antichrist will be one of the monarchs
of his time, a Iuther.e: Protestant. Be will

invoke God end give himself out as his messenger
(or apostle). This prinoe of. lies will swear
by the Bible. He lii 11 represent himself as tho
arm of the lk>at High. sent to chastise corrupt·
peoples. Be wi 11 have onl\ one arm. but bis
innumerableaiiiiria';w'Eio w 1tike"?or their
device the \'lOrds •God with us' will resemble
the internal legiona.
So far we bt.ve not seen a one-o.rmed Lutheran who answers to this
description.

This ie r~al~ •aomethil.lg. old and s~thi~ ner' • a

uitheran AntiohristJ
~

ot these interpreters are like the oro~s old giant

466. John R~ Rice. World.wide War and the Bible, 1940• quoted from
War In The Lillit or Proplieoy;f&oa.oreTraitmer• page 1.
-41!/. Km'Pr Buaineaa;ivlllemrl.aliat ~as1ne. quoted from~.!!!
~ Light _
opheo;I_• page 2.
.
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called Procrustes of' Gre~k table lore.

This mad giant stopped all

traveler~ tbat came his •1 and forced them to lie in his bed.
most evil habit was tlat he alnys n:ade

Bia

hie oustomers ~t the bed.

I£ a trnveler waa too l.ong tor the bed,. he would cut oft the f'eet or
hea.d and make ·a perfeoi tit.
him until he tit

tm

.

If a man· waa too short, he would stretch

uniform size.

So these men ha,ndle ~he words of

the Bible, espeoialq the mar~ of the Antichrist.

They pick an "anti-

obrist'* and then saw and chisel and stretch until he nfits•.
To those who ·reel that the Bible must aay · in express words, "The
Pope

of Rome is tbe Antichrist•• and that. using the la~ of Identit7

is not legiti;mat~, we. would 1,"epl_y t~t Scripture itself' oonst~ly

operates along this line. . How did t~ preachers or the early ApoatoUo
Period, before the writing of the oamnioal books of ,vhat is now the
New Testament,. procee_d .to F,OYe their identitioation of the promised
Uessiah with Jesus of' .Nazareth! Durillg the Old Testament period the
Uessia.nio Propheoiea built up the picture or the ?Jeaaiah until hie
'

'

.

'

C

identity could not. be miatak,en,. except by those w~ wished to remliD.
blilld. ,.,hen He was born in B~~~leham. and a~er He had iulf'illed the
works His Father'. bad sent
.Him ·to do. For a. number of year~ • . .perbapa
.

two decades or DJ>re, the people

who

teatii'ied of Christ before the Hew

Testament books wore written. used this very method of oompe.ri!Jg prophecy with fulfillment in or·der to shaw their bearers that Jeaua of
?Jazareth was the ,Yeaaiahe.. .0~
t' •

':

.

•

W~

do

Wl'ODg

tod~ if W9 u·a e a method of

interpretation the Bible itself uaea1468

468. compare Act• Si18.22~26J 6129-331 1312~9. St~ John 1141.46.
John 10:22-38. st. i:-i.i' us•'!. tbistoni ot ar~tion in presenting~
the Cbristian Dootrine •brougbout bis letters, as in ROIIIIIU 31281 Gal
atius 3al3•29i Galatiaua 4tBWl. We should al.ao l~e to oall attention

45S

The objection that the &ll'1llment of the Antiohriet prophecies
still lies in the future 1a ruled out

br the

prophecies in the Book of

Revelation. one of wbioh this thesia undertook to unravel. and by

several passages in the Book of Daniele

Thone who do not care to riak

identifying the Antiohrist take this easy way out. saying• . "He hasn •t
appearec(.on the soene yet~•

In this way they free themaelvee of aey

obligation or studying the Antichriat prophecies. ·and perhaps will die

without ever knowil2g who the Antiohriat ie.

It ia our opinion tl'at more

of our Lutheran ~ivines think a.long these lines than we realize.
We have baaed our atatemeuts upon wbat- we lave read -and studied•

__ _

in the Scriptures ·and in our Oonfeaaiona. -which we believe to be the ··

correct interpretation ct the Sor1pturee.

.
Wbat do the wtheran _
Con-

fessions actually teach oonoern!Dg ~ A:atiohristt

We am.11 quote at

length from our. lutheran Confeaaional Vlritbgs to show that they plainly
teach that the Pope is the very Antichrist. And after read111g these
quotations the wtheran theolog18.ZI will lave to admit tbat doubt or
hesitation in hard~ exouaable;· ainoe our Conf'easiona make very clear

statements regarding the .Antiohriat.
One

or the

outataiidiiig atatementa on the .Antiohriat is in !!!_

Sme.lcald Artiolee. Hear Dr. Martin IGthBr a.a he hides no words 1D.
his oonviotion that the Pope is the very Antiohrieta

.(the Pope's olaim ot J>O"er over
all things) shon. foroeflllly ~ ~ ~ .!!.

This teaching

..· '

in ·particular to the ~g~tion of Peter. in Acta . 21~2-se. ~ of
Paul in Aota 13126~0. ..' rincN tbeee al"gWD91lta are almbat an exaot
analogy to the naoe88ary deducsliiou from clear Soriptural ata~a
.which we hold. in support ·ot the Biblical and Lutheran Doctrine ot
the Antichrist.

'fl
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the vill Antiohriat -

e.ntio

•pa.pun esae ipt1um verum

atum• • . who hu exalted himself abOYe•

and opposed himself against Christ. because be
will not permit Chriatiana .to be saved without
hie power, whioh. nevertheless, is nothing. and

is· neitber ordained nor commanded by God. That
is, properq speaking. to exalt himself abOYe
all that 1a oalled God. as Paul says, 2 l'hessalon!aiii

r.,.cee -

Therefore, just aa little as we can worship the
devil himself as Lord and God, we can endure bi.a
apostle, the Pope. or Antiobriat. in bis rule o.a
head or lord. Fo.r to lie and to kill. and to
destroy body and soul eternally• that is wherein
his papal government really oonaiata, as I bi~
very clearly shown in many booka.470
Those two excerpts !'ran .our Lutheran Confessions are very clear
ooncernin,g the position of the ~thoren .Fa:thera on the Antichrist.

Forty-three theologians

Qnd

prinoes subaoribed their names to the

document. ·
We hi.ve just heard uither himself speak.

llOVt let ua bear

'-'c lr...nchthc~:

Now it is maniteat that the Boman pontiff's. with
their adherenta:·def~. and· praot1ae godless dootri_n ee
and godleae serrlo.e a. Am tbe marks (all the vices)
or .Antiohri•t ~ _., ,,.ewfth .the ~~ciiilol' thi ·
aiid hie a e . or Paul;-!' tsi. 21!'.iii
r1blilg--VO the Thessal~nians Antiobriat. oalls ·

r~

him an advers~ 2£.·Cbriat

...

Be speaks there•

tore ot ..one ruing ·m tbe Clmroh. not of heatben
·
kings. and he oalla this one the adversary _ot Christ.a
because he willt devise dootrine oontlicting with the

Arl~ole.'tv..

. 469. }Wt II.
Triglotta. P• 4'15. T~a statement WU
approved forty years later wben ii •• repeated 1n ~ Formula 2£
Concord. Thor. Deol. x. ".2! .!!!. ..c...
buroh
__" • Triglotta. P. UZ§.
470. Ibid•
·

Goepel, and will uaume to llimseli' d1Ti?Je avthority.4 '11

The treatise, _2! !!!, Poirer,!!!! Pri.m&Q7 _2! ~ ~ • speaks of the

Pope as the Antiobriata
This being the oaae, all Christians ought to beware of becomblg partakers of the godleaa doctrine•
ble.sphemiea, and Wlj\Wt orueltJ ot the Pope. On
this acoount they ,o ~ to desert and exeoratethe

XG~
with liloaaliere
a& tho kir .of liit!o1irrat1
ua ai'1rhriat has ooiiiiiiaiifeaT'~t • 1allri'
8

!!!!! prophets.412
~

Smaloald kticles,

Beware of
-

·.

•or the
.

Poirer A,nd Jurisdiction of Bishops",.
.

saysa
Therof'ore~ eTen tbough ' tbe bishop of ·name had the
primo.oy by divine right. yet since he defends
godless aen'ioea ·and doctrine oontlioting with the
Gospel, obedience is not· due himJneoess~ ~ resist ,!!!! .!!. Antiobr s •

{et, -~ !!,

'l'here is nothing umertain or ambiguous about 9.Jl¥ of these statements.

The Luthe~ Confessions ol~arly teaoh that the Pope is the

Antiobrist.

And more statement• can be found.

these words from !!!_ Apology

2£_ ~ Augsburg

For ~tanoe., consider

Confession, whioh we will

quote in the· German nraiona

Derbe.lben der Papstein irdia~ber Gott, eine
oberete Majestaet uml ailein der· groaamaeohtigate
Herr. in aller Wal~ iat, ueber alle Ko~nigreiobe.

or· the Ponr and Primacy. of. the .Pope,•
Triglotta~ 515. !Le. Smalcald .Artioles f'orm.· the- theological maaterpieoQ ·o f the Refoma--U-011. aummarlsliig ~ Lutheran doctrine against ~he
Papacy. l~lanohtbon 1s t-he author. The ~iolea were accepted February
23, 1637, at SmaloaM.
472. Ibidem, page 517•
471.

The Smaloald ·A rticle••

0

..

ueber alle !Ande und Leute. ueber alle Gueter.,
geistUohe uDd weltliobe. und alao in seiner
Ham bat a)lea. beide weltliches um geistliohea
Sohwert. Dieae Detinition. welche aich auf die
reohte Kirobe gar nioht. o.ber aut des roemisohen.
?apete Weaen wohl reimt. t'indet man nioht allein.
in der Kanoniaten Bueohern. aondern. Daniel dor
Prophet ?!!! ~ Antiobriaten aui' dieae Weiie."?S
The Apology speaks again under Artiole XV (VIII). •Of Bmml
Traditions In The Church•• where J!.e lanohthon writes· as follows a
And what !lBed 1a ·there of words on a subject so
manit'eatt tr the adversaries dof'end these
human services as meriting juatitioation. gre.oe.
am the remission or sins. they simpl\niatabliah
the k~dom of Antiohriat. -ro'r the k
dom of
Aiitio1et isa new serv!oe of God• devised by
human authority rejecting Christ • • • Daniel 11.3a.
indicates tlw.t new human aervicos will be the very
form 8lJd constitution or the kingdom of Antiobriat.414

fJe find these words on page 371 o~ the Apology a
Vie find fault with the lawa which• ainoe the
ancient synods. the Popes of Rome hmre f'ramed
contrary to the authority or t be. Synod.a •• •
Therefore this law oonoernill6 perpetual oeliba07
is peCllliar to this new pontit'ioal despotism.
Mor is it without a reason. For Daniel 11. 37 •
ascribes to the
or Ant1ohr1at this mark.
478
namely. the ooite
o

k!Jdr women.

In the Apolop ?lela.nohthon again writes under Artiole XXIV (XII)~

"of'.The

}[ass For The Dead.• that the Pope is the very Antiobrista
And it aeems that this Bullo worship (the Bula)

473.
474.
416.

Art. VII (VIII). page 235.
Page 319.
"
(XI)
"Of' The arriage ot Prteata • Art. JXlII
•

..
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will endure aa long as the reign of the Pope.
until Cbriat will oome to judge. and by the
glory or Bia advent destroy the reign of
Anticbriat.4?6·
-----We have no doubt that the IJ11.beran Confessions teaoh the doctrine

that the Pope

or

Rome and all that

be

represents ia the Antichrist.

The congregation ot which we· are the Pastor. Trinity EvaDgelloal
Lutheran Church

or

Peld.u• Illinois• in its Constitution. baa this

standard of doctrine under Artiole III. •Baaia of Dootrim11 • Section
2:

"This congregation ac!mowledgea and aooept;a all the Symbolioal

Books of' tho Evangelical· Iutberan Cbul"oh. contained in the Book of
Oonoord of 1680, as the true and sound exposition ot the Bible•
according to which all do·o trinea · are to be enmSned and ta~ht.
all doctrinal oontrovereiea, which 111&1 ariae, adjudged.•

am

Amoi:1g the

nine symbolical books mentioned in this cougregaticn·•a Const.i tution
~ By•Is.wa

are

~

-

Apology !!: ~ Augsburg Conf'eaaion.

Artioles, and The Formula
-

or
----

Concord.

!!!. Smalcald

And .does not Synod itaell' and

all the congregatiom or ..our Missouri Synod ·a ubaorib.e .to these same

Confessional Bookat
.

.

Only men who are in accord with the c,onfeasioml standard of our

oobgregation oan 'be pastor• ar teaohera in the ooz:igregation. When we
became the Pastor, we gave an oath ot allegianoe to these Conteasiona.
We believe in them. We shall &lft¥& believe in tbmll.

Even the m:,st reoent noonf'eaaion• of the Iutheran Church. "The
Doctrinal Affirmation•• wbioh ~

-divines ola1m does not •hew the

line olose enough• 'in DIIDY reapeota. declares that the Pope is the

476.

Triglotta, page 419e
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1\ntiohrist and states· oonoerning certain problems related to our
proposition as follows,

Ot Open Questions
48. Those questions in tho domain of Christian
doctrihe may be termed open questions which
Scripture anawers either not at all ·or .not
olee.rly •• • Not to be included in the number
of open questions iretne followinga the doctrine
of the Church and the llinietry. of Sund.a¥• of
. Chiliasm. and of Antichrist. , these doctrines ·

being olee.rl;" aet'lned ~ soripffure.

or The

Symbols or the !Jltheran Church

50. Since tl1e Christian . Church cannot make
doctrines, but ·can ~d should simply profess
the doctrine revealed in· Holy Scripture.• the
doctrinal decisions of the symbols are binding
upon the conscience not because our Church has
. made them nor because· thei are t"iutoutcome ~
Toctr!iiif ocmtraverares. ut
because they

rnM

n.re the doo~rlnai deo!sions2,_ !2!l, Scripture

!tielr.'

.

51. Those desiring to · be admitted into the
public ministry of the Lutheran Church pledge
themselves to, teach according to the symbols
~ot "in so tar as"• ~t abecause0 · the symbols
agree with Scripture. He who is unable to
accept as Scripture the. doctrines set forth in
the I».theran symbols and their rejection of
the. corresponding errors must not be admitted
into the ministry of the lutheran Churoh.A7'1
Concerning the Antichrist. the ~ n a l Affirmation confesses as
follo'\"!B (and bare we sens~ same we_ak and vague phrases)•
45.

-

The Antlobrist. •

As to the Antichrist. we ·

477. Dootriml .Attirma~io11 2£. the ·nelioal. U1thoran ~
Missouri. oblo. and OEliir S\ates. and o _.!?!. American Litheran
oh.
tou!s, ulssour!. Concordia i\iblli}iliig .House, September. 1944.

st.

PP• 19•20.

.-
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beliove that the propbec1es o·r the Holy Soripturea
in 2 Thees. 213•12 and 1 John 2al8 have found a
fulf'i llment in the Pope or Rome and hie dominion.
(rootnotea tie · definitely do not like tbe phrase
"a fulfillment" J 119 would rather have •the tuifi llmenta.) All the features oi' the Antichrist
as drawn in tlvi,ae prophecies, including the most
abominable and ho~rible o.nes • • • these very
features · arQ th~ outstanding oharaoteristios ot
the ~pacy. (Cp. Smalcald Art1clea, Triglot, P• 515.
paragraphs 39-41• P• 401, paragraph 451 "·• pp.336•
358.).
·
Hence we subsorihe to the statement ot our Con•
fessions that the Pope is "the very Antichrist"
(Smaloald Articles, ·Triglot, P• 475, paragraph
1~; M., P. SoU). which statement is a historical

baaed {po:· a ciear·_pror~ £!'.Jor~pture
not "uootr ne 'Inatead ot at eme ti? .

lu,ent
W

Whethe·r 1n the future, prior to Christ •s return
to Judgment, there will be a epeoial unt'oldi-ag of
the antiohristian power •l~ady present nOII' and
thus a still more comprehensive ·fulf'illment o-f
2 Thessalozi.ians 2 1DILY occur, we leave to the ·
Lord and R\lier of the Ohuroh and of world history.
(Why was this added at all! )418
ffllen one ot our· Lutheran Pastora asked the faau.lty of'

OUl"

Con-

cordia Theological Seminary. st. Louis, tor an opinion conoerning tbe
Antichrist. he received the following statement,

Your question, . ·•:is t ·h e stataent of the Smalcald
Articles, that •the rope is the Antichrist' a
doctrine (an article of faith• Glaubenssatz-) or a
bistorioal judgment_?._ our Faculty answered, sayi.!3g,
that tho teaching that "the Pope ia the very
Antiobrist• is not a mere hiatorio.a l judgment,
but a historioa.1. judgment baaed on Sori~ure.
Since ·it seems that our answer was not understood.
that the Scriptures teach tbs
doctrine of the Antiohri&tJ 1:ibat "the Pope is the
very Antichrist" ia a teac~, or dootrine. of'

we herewith deolare

478. Pages 18 -~

19.. The parenthetical remarks are oura.

r
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our Confeasions. taught on the basis or 2 Tbesa. 2.
interpreted in the light or history. The dootrine
that the Pope ie the Antiohrist is more than a mere
hiatorioal judgment. ainoe it rests both 011 definite
words of Roly Soripture and on history.479
The Concordia Oyoloped1a.

an otfioial .dootrinal

publication.

or

our Intheran Church• . says um.er the seotion "Antiohrist• a
ifno is this Antichrist? (.After a long discussion
on. the marks or Antiohriat) lt we take all these
individual attr ibutes and charaoteristioa to,ether.
the picture in its .entirety at1;'ords a full and
adequa~e 4eaoription of Romamsm. with the Pope
of Rome as its head and representative. the
apotheosis or wickedness in ·h igh places.
The Lutheran ConfeaaiQns. therefore. do not hesitate
t'odeclare. l'requentk• and oonslstent!y."tlia't the

Popo ls £he true An: ~briat. This ls shoffli'ontne
basl"sofbI'spro1ini'!ii<iiiol' marriage. of the invocation or satnts taught ii; the Roman Church. of
the abuse or the mass, and other false aud pernicious doctrines and p-aotioea~480

f!any men who are apparently not well acquainted wit h the existing

literat ure on the Antichrist, a~em to ~bi.Dk tmt the identification of
the Papacy as the Antichr!st is a doctrine peculiar to the Lutheran
Confes s ions and in particular to the Synodical Conference• . In this

.

thesis we have made every effort to point out (and with quotations)

that there are many theologians who are dei'init~ not 9 Missoµr!ana
i n their· conteasional standard who positively state tbat the .Pope is

the Antichrist.

479.

This opinion was published on ~y 11, 1942.
Pai;8S 26 and 27. Let the reader stud¥ oaretull7 Dr•
tralther•s olear and bitberan oonviotion oono~nd.ng the .Antichrist
in his great work J!! ~ Gospel. P• 61t.
480.
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others think that betore the Reformation there was no thought of
identifying the Pope ~th the Antichrist. imply~ that this doctrine
I

originated !'rom wtber•a hate or the Ranan Church which excommunicated
him for his stand on the Scriptures as God gave thei::i to us.
But in our reading 1n regard to the Antichrist Doctrine, we found
a lit t ls treatise called "The. lantern Light" written about ~ ·
In this ancient treatise on the .Antichrist the author cites the same
passages we use today from the Prophets. St. Paul. and Revelation.
ln one paragraph. he plainly atateaa
The well. the beginning. and the cause or all
the ru.in and mischief'• is THE COURT OF ROME.
Now, by the one authority of God• and one
aooordo.nce of hia · holy saints. follows an open
oonolusion firmly grounded in true belief.
that in the court of' Rome is the head of Antiobriat,

aii'rinprelatea Is--aii 6oo"yoTAnmrr1st. and !ii

those clouted sects, as monks, canons. and friars.
is the venomous tail of Antichrist.
On the occasion or the Q.uadrioentennial of the Reformation of' the /

!J.ltheran Church, 191'1, the Rev. A. P..aamu~sen, a Lutheran minister from
Franklin Furnace, Ohio, wrote an article entitled ncan We Prove our

Doct rine of Antichrist?n 481
anyone

'\'Tho

Thia article .makes good reading for

¢abes to be enlightened on this aueation. Be writes in

the introduotiona
\7ben the searchlight of God •a Word was throw.n
upon the abcmdmtions of popeey. the Pope stood
revealed as a false prophet• yea. more tban a
false prophet ... the grjt Antiohriat. We
believe firmly tbat our' co eaaora acted accord•
ing to the good and perteot will of God when they
embodied their doctrine of Antiohriat in the
wtheran oonf'esalons. webeileve it was His holy

481. Theologiaohe Zeitblaetter, Vol. VIII, Bo. 32• April• 1918,
PP• 153-176.
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will that the EftngeUcal ~heran Cuch floom
the days or the Retomation ti 11 the end of' the
world abould bear this testimony against t;he
apostate ohuroh of Rome.
Can

\'18

prove that the wtherans are oorreot in calling the Pope

the Antichrist?

Rev. Rasmussen aaya. "Yest'

It this doctrine is doubted · or denied• the testi- ~
mony of the Reformation against R0tte is weakened
considerably. It behooves us. tberetore. to be
sure of our poa1t1on. Hance the questions Can
we prove our dootr1ne of .Alltiohriat? To this
question we ansnr emphatically. YES. When we
teach and oonteaa that the pope or Rome is the
prophesied Antiohriat. we are not guessing at
things. we are not mer,ely supposing. we are .not
dealing in poasibil1tiea or probf!.bilitiea • we
know we are apealciDg tbe trut1;1J we oan prove o\r
~~~.
.

.

The Rev. Rasmusaen aaka •nd answer~ this q11eat1.on in another para•
graph of his well-rl!'itten essays

m, 11 he ,be revealed! ilill God .. send us an
angel fran heaven or an inapired prophet to point
him out! No . wtheran would mak e auoh an assertion
beoe.use it would oonfliot with the Word of God and
· tbe formal principle of the Reformation. The dis•
tinguiahhlg marks ot Antichrist are revealed in
Scripture. and the moment we find a llBD who baa
all these mark•• we can point to him and say with
infallible certaintya There is the great i\ntichriste
How

Dr. Theodore Graebner. Conoordia 'Theologioal Seminary. St. Louis.
dedicates the fourth chapter of bia book. ~ - In The Light
to t he subject 11Tbe Antiohriat•.

Be states that

11

or

Prophecy",

Cbiliaats or the

Dispensation School. one and all. oonneot the riae of Antiohriat with
the Seoond Advent.

One and all they reject the Pl'oteatan~ idem:ifi-

oation of the Man of Sin of Seoond Th9asaloni~ with the Papa.oy. •

482.

Page 51.

482
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Then Dr. Graebilff prooeeda ·to examine the exegesis and tbe
hermeneutioal principles ot th~ Cbiliaatio interpreters and then
states the followh:lg attbe oonolusion or the obapter. words in which
we

a.re especially interested.483
shall the judgment be which sound interpretation of Scripture pronounces upon thia
interpretation or Antiobrist'l ••• Conaider
the simple faot that not a single tezt quoted
f'rom the Old Testament and from the Book of
Revelation as describing the career ot Antichrist is oonneoted wit·h arJ¥ reference to Anti•
chriat either pnoeding these passage.a or in
aey way oonneoted with them. Vie are bold enough
to say that this picture of ·Antichrist as a
phyaioal ruler who leads the boats of the world
against the Jen in Palestine ia, like the
national return of the Jewa, .~
f'1otion.
without .a single au.pporting text of Soripbure~
What

We shall oontime to confess with the lutheran
Church ot the Reformation, age that the Antichristian principle is a · spiritli&l· one, tlBt
of soul-destroying error, and tlat partioularq
in his formal curse pronounoed on the doctrine
or justification by taith alone, without the
deeds of the Law, the Pope has been revealed
as Antichrist,. as t1i'e"1.mi'of"'!fn;-T'"Thess.2.
'We believe Ukewise that in the perseoution
of the saints . during the Mid~Ue Ages and during
the Refol'BILtion age all those prophecies ·bave
been fulfilled which oonneot Antichrist with
warfare upon the confessors ·of the truth.
Dr. Paul E. xretzmann. in a noble essay, .p laces the entire pro-

posi tion in ·& nut-shell, to whioh we sincerely subsorl bes,

Scripture. in umlliatakaple and unambiguous

terms, teaches the f'act· of tho culmination

483.

Pages

51•67.

:

•
of all antiahriatian teaahing and propp.ganda in
,Anticbriat. who. in a
passage which'u,o ously .pa~llel to. those containing the - · · · 1s called. the :aan. or am. and '
tho ·son!?£ srdition., T}:18 fact· o7'the:A'iitfohrist•s
existence ·~n po•r· 1a clear teaching or the
Sori pturee.·

the ·p,rson of·om

tzi't

The teaching of Scriptures, in these plain passages
oonoerning the ~iobriat, com:~~a ~s to identity
the Antichrist .as ' the .poRG. of Rome ( in hi,a tunotion
as head ·of. the papat .ayatd!ll)~ ·This compluaion ia
forced upon everyone \Jho follows. ·the irords of the
two apostles iprSmai,ily 'c6nce.r ned : in -t l)is oase.
·,

The~ is ·no ot~~~· phe~non in the history of the
WC?rld and· thet Church t .o which this entire desor.iption
can be a.ppli~d i:n mry detail but that of .~he
Papacy.48'1
.
.
. ·,
.

'

There ·may be those ~ .ple who say tbat the Seri ptures know nothhg
. .
'
·Of popery. But :we are oonvinced tha.t popeey is mentioned in the

Scriptures, and whenever it is, it is spelled with the letters

A- N-T-I-C-H-R•l•S•T.
ceterum oenaeo a Pa.pm !!!!. verum Antichristum I

•• •••••••••*•• •• •
• * • * • • •

•*•• •• •• •• •
• *• •

•*•••

•

SO:tI DEO G:WRIA

484.

The Anticbriat. pages 3 and 4 •
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